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1» r»»n>*, lot Ho' x 160, herd- 
« end trim, muhoseny peneled 
d dining-room, sun room, beloeny 
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Bfuunt Henning system; snrege 
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Mein 589$. The Toronto World —Detached Brick House, Danfort» 
and Broadview. Worth 69000.00. t iar«e 
rooma sun room, hardwood floors and fln- 
leh, hot-water heating, genuine mahogany 
mantles. dining-room beautifully paneled, 
bathreom Is 10 x 10, beautifully tiled and 
finished; built-in- refrigerator; eide driva 
garage.

TANNER * GATES, Beelty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gatee Bldg., 26-28 Adelaide St. W.
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«LGAR1ANS GAIN UPPER HAND HI 
ALLIES’ INTERNECINE CONFLICT; 
TURKS PREPARE TO ENTER FIGHT

FOUND CLAY BELT 
EXCELLENTFOB

FIVE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ARE DROWNED 
THREE FROM TORONTO, WHEN PARTY OF TEN 

ARE THROWN FROM CANOES INTO THE LAKE
’

i]:

*•

Servians Are Suffering^ A o° 
feat in Inhumanly Fero
cious Battles, i

TURKS TO FIGHT
Four Graduates of the University of Toronto and Six Companions Who Attended 

McGill, La Salle and Ohio Universities, Started Ont From Crystal Beach on . 
Sunday Night in Five Canoes to Make a Trip Down the Welland Canal, But 
An Off-Shore Gale Struck Them, and Before the Leaders Could Warn 
Those Following All the Canoes Were Overturned in Waves Ten Feet High, 
With the Result That Only Five of the Party Were Saved.

Dominion Government Ex
perts Pronounce After Trip 
From Abitibi to Winnipeg 
That Only Twenty-Four 
Per Cent, of Big Area is 
Not Suitable for Farming.

-STANTINOPLB, July 7. 
y Press.)—The Sublime 
t has sent a telegraphic 

message to the Bulgarian pre
mier, Dr. DanefT, requesting the 
evacuation by the Bulgarians of 
the territory comprised within 
the Enoa-Mtdla line as soon as 
possible. The necessary prepa
rations for the advance of the 
Ottoman troops are proceeding.

i :
1 LONDON, July 7.—(Can. Press.)— 
The most important news from the 
seat of war today is the report, con- 
flrmed from Sofia, of the appearance 
of a large Bulgarian force at Vrania, 

' threatening the Servian line of re- 
Î treat.

WINNIPEG, July 7.—(Can. Pres*.)—
Making the trip by “speeder,” under 
conditions that at times were distinct
ly hazardous, two experts of the Do
minion department of agriculture,
Messrs. J. H. Grlnsdale, director of ex
perimental farms, and George H. Clark, 
seeds commissioner, arrived In Winni
peg after a long journey covering ten 
days along the line of the National 
Transcontinental Railway between 
Abitibi and Winnipeg, studying the 
agricultural possibilities of this new 
territory that Is being made available 
for settlement by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific.

The "clay belt” along the railway 
line commences about 150 miles west of , - . _ ..
Cochrane and extends westward as: When Wind 3truck Sails OB
far as English River, near Grant, a dl- CanOCS, Every Man Had to
visional point on the G. T. P,, a dis- .
tance of over 400 miles. The general Look Out for Himself—'
character ofthe land thruout this belt All Were Expert Swim-
1s fairly uniform. West of the clay , r
belt between Grant and Superior June- mers, But Only Five Had
tlon, the country is characterized by o. _ .l . c
rocky and gravelly hills, Interspersed strength to Swim.
with sandy Intervals, occasional out
crops of day and an abundance of ' 
email lakes and streams. A very small 
percentage of this country Is suitable 
for agriculture.

Still more significant as tending to 
confirm the belief that the Servians 

L are suffering defeat, Is the announce- 
I ment from Belgrade that only meagre 
I reports are being received from the 
I Servian army headquarters, and that 

the government has decided to publtSh 
reports only on alternate days. In ad
dition, a rigorous censorship on the 

| newspapers is being enforced, and the 
publication of special war editions has 
been stopped.

The Servian wounded describe the 
battles as almost inhuman In their fer
ocity, the men throwing away their 
fire, arms and using their bayonets as 
daggers. This accords with the infor
mation from many sources of the san
guinary character of the fighting and 
the wholesale slaughter witnessed In 
the present struggle.

Whatever the policy of the Europe-

C~ o

««“IgœaJH FOOT WES
DEADC. N. R. Will Bring Western 

Wheat Thru Toronto— 
Passenger Service and 

Doubletracking.

REGINALD McMAHON, 19 years, Niagara Falls, Ont.
THOMAS BROPHY, 20 years old, attended Toronto Univer

sity; employed by the Toronto-Niagara Power Company,
r Niagara Falls.
ALBERT N. KAYNER, 922 Whitney street, Niagara Falls, 

attended Toronto University- empl ved at Niagara Fa”
EDWARD REICHERT, aged 18, ttend d Toronto Üniversi 

employed at Niagara Falls. 41
CARL GOODRICH, La Salle, attended McGill University.

RESCUED

G. C. GREY, 23 years old, Niagara Falls, Ont.
M ALTER FR ANTZ, aged 22, graduate of Toronto University,; 

Niagara B'alte, Ont.
DOUGLAS McMAHON, 21 years old, Niagara Falls, Ont.
WILLIAM CANNON, aged 20, Niagara Falls, Ont.
JOSEPH CANNON, aged 21, Niagara Falls, Ont.

I

Sudden Wind Struck the 
Party and Before Those in 
the Lead Could Give Warn
ing, the Ten Young Men 
Were in the Water Fight
ing for Their Lives.

This winter should see cars of wheat 
from the Canadian west passing thru 
Toronto over the Canadian Northern 
Railway, on to the grain elevators ot 
Montreal. Sdr William Mackenzie, just 
returned from the west, was highly 
hopeful of this when seen by The 
World last night The line Is already 
laid from Port Arthur to moire 'than 
200 miles beyond Edmonton, and the 
remaining portions of the line between 
Port Arthur and Toronto, and between 
Toronto and Montreal will be finished 
in a few months.

Sir William declared he saw no In
dications in the west but those which

i

an powers may be, little is now heard 
of attempts to stop the war. The am
bassadorial conference met in London 
again today, but apparently did little 
else than discuss the boundaries of Al
bania.

BUFFALO. N.T., July 7.—(Special.) 
—A canoe containing a sweater In
scribed "University of Toronto" float
ing down the Niagara River this mom-

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. July 7.— 
^Special.)—When five canoes In which 
they Intended to make a trip from 
Crystal Beach down thru the Welland 
Canal to Laake Ontario

Meanwhile, Roumar.ia and 
Turkey give signs that they will not 
long be idle spectators if the Balkan 
states continue the struggle.jwhlch will 
paralyze them for years to

ing gave the first Inkling to Buffalo and 
the people of Fort Erie that the lives of 
five college boys had been added to the 
total of death* from yesterday’s storm. 
Ten of them were making a week-end 
canoe t 
Lake fi 
to Chippewa.

were swamped, 
hy the heavy sea on Sunday rilght, five 
young men were drowned, and five

GALE CAUGHT THE YOUNG MEN 
MIDWAY BETWEEN TWO BEACHES

w’iiBd paduaT,dW"ometthrnîLvr«it>- Cottagers Saw Csjiocs Battling Agamrt Great Waves, and Hitr Tï" m,6, ,u
of Toronto, McGill University, the Ohio -, - . “ 6 . , _ . “ of whom were graduates, of the Utd-
StateUniveniny or Cornell University. When IheV UVertÛmed OCVerâl Large Rowboats- Put ver=uy Of Toronto, were all membeii 

Police Capt. Ward said that Brophy, . L vT - « » of the Niagara'Canoe Club, and thev
Falkland that their t^otnes^are Y^Tor- OUt l° the ReSCUe* But SaVtidvOnly FlVC. all had covered the same water, be

en to. ------- 2-------------- |------ fore- -,
Upon finding the canoe with the ™ . . The party left Crystal Beach •»,sweater the local police telephoned Flve young men' members of pro- The gale caught them off Windmill Friday morn in =■ , «h on

along the shore and finally learned that minent families of Niagara Falls and" Polnt’ midway between the two erc to have re
al Crescent Beach there were five boys r,a Salle N Y were drowned in Lake b,ea°h®8' Cottagers at Rose Hill first turned on Saturday. The high winds.

At a meeting who Ietused to let themselves believe „ . „ ’ ’ * sighted the canoes battling with the however, prevented them from leaving
? i that their pals had been swept away to Erie Sunday evening, when a sudden waves. An alarm was sounded and on scheduled time and thev did held In Union Park this afternoon, mil- ! the storm Kale overturned the canoe In which several large rowboats put out to the , ’ and tlley d,d not

ltant leaders delivered fiery speeches ! Details of Accident. ' they were Paddling down the lake. The rescue. William Cannon and Douglas , °n, ,, h°meward trip
to the 3000 assembled and a roani,, • A World representative visited Cres- dead are: ReSinold McMahon, Albert McMahon, the latter a brother of one 8lx °clock Sunday night 

. " , „ " , 1 “ resoiu- j cent Betu.h tonight and got the details Kayner, Thomas Brophy and .Edward of the dead boys, were first picked up. Until they rounded Windmill Point,
uon declaring that tne strike is still of the accident from G. C. Gray, a Reichert of Niagara Falls, and Car-1 D. Walter Franz and Joseph Cannon the party of ten encountered very lit-
on, and condemning the strike leaders, graduate of the University of Toronto, Goodrich of La Salle. They ranged were rescued by another boat. tie wind with ,Mr™iv .
was carried. "We came to Crystal Beach on July ln age from 17 to 22 years, and were Altho the four boys were almost ex- , ? ™ „ .“TT y The

4, and had been staying at a cottage students In chemistry at Niagara Falls hausted they joined the searchers at- lak,e va£i Ene!tered by the point.
there until Sunday," said Gray to The laboratories. Four_ of them were stu- ter a brief rest. Franz and Cannon Waves Ten Feet High-
World tonight. _ dents at Toronto University. came upon one overturned canoe, to No sooner had the canoes rounded

“Late Sunday afternoon the entire The party, comprising ten young which George Gray was clinging, fee- the protruding neck of land at th*
party started off on the return to men in five canoes, left Niagara Falls, bly crying for help.. He was rescued ___ w 8 ' ,, tne
Niagara Falls. It was our Intention to Ont., on July 2, following the Welland The search was kept up until dark p01nt’ however, when they all
make back thru the Niagara River to River into the Welland Canal, and and all thru the night beacon lights overturned by a strong wind.
La faI1®- thence to Lake Erie. They spent Sat-- were kept burning along the shore, sudden was the wind, that the lead-
Wtn3 vôi ilZn the lake towards ur da y and Sunday at Crystal Beach, No trace of the missing five was found, ers had no opportunity of warning

l J olnt- we felt an off-shore on the Canadian shore. Early Sunday however, and when one of their canoes thoap who wero fnl]owln_ 0n. 8
wind which we had not felt at Crystal evening théy left there, Intending to was picked up In the Niagara River th "? who were following. One after 
Beî£*i lere waB a heavy 8ea runn,nK make Crescent Beach, a distance of today, ten miles from Windmill Point, anothcr’ the canoea were overturned
at the time, and we found that It would about ten miles, before dark. all hope was abandoned. and the occupants thrown Into the
shore”861"0116 10 k6eP °n B0 Iar fr°m water. The waves, according to the

An attempt to destroy the railroad c^toys^ho™^ ^ QVI VIA PANKHÏIRST K ARRFCTFIt aUMV°r8’ ” * ^ ^
w^mV^ad/<dinringSth1e^ilght, toitTalied! ralse^eaîjs'ln’Th^t-an^s^Wp^pu^up ^11*1 ih l/lllIlIlUliJ1 Id AKiXE.01 U) George Gray, who came recently

wL* °he ^dbut.had to drop *because «s FOR IflNÛRINn ffllIRT SIIMMANÇ ^

I rinters Union. The next thing I knew two canoes * VI» lUllvIllllU VVvli 1 üUllilllUllU pany, at Niagara Falls, Ont., was the
T welve thousand members of the had gone over. I can't remember whose while swimming

trade unions marched today at the : canoes they were. It was getting dark ---------------------------- " lust to reach snore, wmie sw ranin*
funeral o< the victims of the riots, hnd I can’t recall very well." ‘ o 1 n L C ff T > h. . . against the high waves, he tore off all
Immense crowds lined the route. The Gray was in a very nervous state as uCVei'a! Uthcr uUltragetteS, in ClUuing an American Woman his clothing except his undershirt, and 
Right Rev. Michael Bolton Purse, lord the result of his experience. He had xv? T 1 T /~> l ^ ’ was almost exhausted when he reach-Sr&f'JSSfiTSiSnSEK Taken Into Custody While Holding a Public ,d ,ho„.

°‘ Th,»'arri?o™Kw«X;r,?rn"„,E Meeting at Bromley—Miss Pankhurst Accused of In-

The spokesman of the trades feder- Wind-Mill Point, he said. ritino Dnwnino RaiJ
ation made a similar appeal. “Dis- . They Paired. Citing L/OWDing utrcet 1x3.10.
peree Aiuietly,’' he said. “Let none say According to Douglas McMahon, the 
that we are a disorganized rabble." Par.v °* îen WaS paired °T as follows 

Among the wreaths was one from \ , trip from Crystal Beach down 
the Socialist party Inscribed: “In , ak?.' George Gray and Carl Good- 
memory of our martyrs, foully mur- LC1’ . McMahon and Walter
dered in cold blood by the capitalist « hi an5 ^08eph Cannon,
cIasa" Reginald McMahon and Thomas Bro

phy, and Albert N. Kayner and Edward 
Reichert.

i Five members who are alive did not 
! want to cause their friends and rela- 
I lives at the Falls aTid Toronto 
! cessary worry, so on Sunday evening 

$5 Panamas fori no word was telephoned home. The 
$3.49. [ party was expected to be home at that

$7.50 Panamas ! time .but when the young men went 
for $4.75. j away they told their parents that they

$8.50 Panamas! might be late In getting back, so no 
for $6.25. j tears were entertained. Until a late

So the prices; hour today those in the group that 
run In our mid- ! reached land would not even hear that 
summer clearing their companions had been lost, be- 
saJe of Panamas: cause they said all “could swim like
and straw hats. ! fish." They were stout in the belief

imported that the five unaccounted for had been 
English straws we Picked up or were successful in get- 

have the greatest variety! ln Toronto. ting t0 some shore nr shelter.
Every hat is this season's Importation.
The price reductions range from $1.50
straws for $1, to a $4 satin straw for! spite the fact that one of the number

who reached shore said he saw his 
We are not overstocked and all our canoe partner sink, but he was in 

straws are in excellent and popular' such desperate straits hlmseiff that at
style. The clearing sale Is necessary ! attempt even to lend a hand would
to make room for the fall operations l have meant that he give up h!s life.

The members of the party took 
fourth of July trip, leaving Niagara 

This season we Introduced Into eur| Falls last Thursday evening. ^They 
stock an excellent line of leather suit! went thru the Welland Canal up as 
cases, club bags and hat boxes. They | far as Portage and from there went 
are genuine bargains. to Crystal Beach, where they arrived

Also umbrellas and raincoats. I early Sunday morning. The day was 
Dlneep'a—140 Yonge street, corner of spent at the beach and the start was 

Temperance. made early in the evening.

come.
Reports Are Contrdictory

News of the fighting continues to be 
of a contradictory character. It Is al
most nvarlobly from official sources

pointed to this year's crop being a 
Dumper one.' While prophesying that 
last year’s harvest would be broken, he 
considered It a little too early to form 
an estimate as to tne total yield.

Altho the money stringency had 
made It more difficult to place the secu
rities, Ao lasting harm would result, 
and-tfiè western financier -was most 
emphatically o< the opinion that six 
or eight months from now would see 
the financial condition thruout the 
w-orld once more at its normal state. 
He did not agree with those who laid 
the cause of the money tightness, to 
the war In the Balkans. While this 
had, of course, played a part, the main 
oaiuse had been the great expansion 
along all lines of business, due to 
world-wide prosperity. This had used 
up all available money and the busi
ness let-up this year was necessary ln 
order to bring conditions back to nor
mal.

i thru the Welland Canal Into 
e and down the river againln the respective capitals, no indepen

dent testimony being available. This 
applies equally to tha<*tcustgle between 
the. Greeks and the Bulgarians and be
tween the Servians and Bulgarians.

A despatch f r^m Saloniki reports that 
the Greeks have occupied Demirhlccir 
and Strumltza, and, according to the 
most likely Information, the Bulgarian 
Gen. Ivanoff has been slowly retiring 
■before the superior Greek forces north
ward since his army was weakened by 

~ the departure of his right wing to at
tack Krlvolak.

It should be noted that another de
spatch asserts that Gen. Ivanoff, by an 

' unexpected attack, shattered the Greek 
army of ,80.000, commanded by King 
Constantine, and occupied Nlgrlta and 
ether points on the Greek line.

I j. It Is possible that both reports are 
correct and that crediting victory to 
Gen. Ivanoff has reference to a later 
date, after the Bulgarian commander 
was reinforced.

Greeks Prevented Attack.
An interesting detailed report from 

Greek official sources of last week’s 
operations describes how the Bulga
rians. by incessant labor had trans
formed Kllkish into another Plevna, 
with a surprising extent of trenches, 
guns and defences, and asserts that the 
Greeks, by their successful advance, 
prevented the execution of a plan for 
a Bulgarian attack on SalonlkL.

-flat The

Twelve Thousand South Af
rican. Strikers March at 

Funeral of Riot 
Victims.

car-f

»

I JOHANNESBURG, July 7.—(Can. 
Press.)—Many of the gold miners re
fuse .to return to work.

Passengers to West.
Until the completion of the Capreol- 

Ottawa wheat line cut off next year, 
the wheat will go by way of Toronto- 
Passenger service from Quebec to the 
west will start next spring-

Work on the portion of thetrans- 
eontinental. between Y'ellowhead Pass 
and Port Matin, it now more than 80 
per cent- accomplished, and unless 
some of the bridges take longer to 
build than anticipated, the whole line 
to the Pacific Coast should be laid by 
the end of this year- Passenger ser
vice from eastern Canada to the Paci
fic will begin next summer.

The Important announcement was 
made by Sir William, that as soon as 
the transcontii,entai was In operation 
attention would be given to double- 
tracking the line from Port Arthur to 
Winnipeg. This is to be followed up 
by the double-tracking of the entire 
transcontinental 'line- An evidence 

of the way the C.N.R. accomplishes 
what it sets out to do. was shown by 
the fact that tills railway had laid 
more than five hundred miles of steel 
since the beginning of the year, a 
railroad record.

With the completion of the trans
continental, the strengthening of the 
royal line fleet will be taken up.

New Coal Line to Toronto.
When the line from Toronto via 

Hamilton to Niagara Falls Is built, 
a new coal line into Toronto will be 
ready for operation. As there are 
several railways crossing the Niagara 
River into the LTnited States. Sir Wil
liam did not think the building of an 
additional bndfee necessary. While 
an arrangement with an American 
roarl had not as yet been made, it was 
possible that the C.N-R- would secure 
ah interchange of traffic with several.

A concentration of their attention on 
the completion of the transcontinental, 
had prevented the CNR. pushing 
ahead with the line to Windsor, but 
Sir William gave the assurance that It 
was to come.

until '

One of the chief speakers announced 
the organization ot a new union of 
South African workers, which, he said, 
would be a revolutionary party.

Efforts are now bemg made at
were

So
Braamfontein to bring out the railway 
workers. A dispute is on over the
actual terms of settlement, which Gen. 
Botha, the ex-premier, and Gen. Smutz, 
minister of mines, mad» with the un
ions.

Instead of Giving Chase Over 
Fence, Goes Round in 

Front of Store to Head
He at once spread the alarm among 

the campers at Crystal Beach. Camp
ers and residents of the summer col
ony lost no time in setting out in boats 
in an effort to save the young men.

The Cannon brothers, William and 
Joseph, were found a short distance 
out, bravely swimming and cheering 
each other, 
the boats and taken to Roaehlll, where 
their mother met them.

All Night Search
Several hours after they had been 

picked'up, the Cannon brothers were 
Informed for the first time that they 
were not the only ones saved. In the 
meantime, Gray and Douglas McMahon 
had been rescued1 and cared for by the 
cottagers and campers, 
given every attention, but upon learn
ing that there were others of their 
party who had not been 
they insisted on joining the campers 
ln an effort to locate tlielr chums. Bon 
fires were lighted at different points 
along
search was kept up for the five missing 
men.

Carl Goodrich of LaSalle was seen 
by his companions to topple from hie 
overturned canoe and disappear be
neath the great waves.

Relatives ot the young men were no
tified and at once hurried to Crystal 
Beach. Some of them, hoping against 
hope that the five who had not been 
located had been picked up by some 
passing steamer, sent messages ail 
along the lake and to all lake steamers 
In port at Buffalo to watch for the 
missing men.

It was late this morning before news 
of the accident reached Niagara Falls, 
and Buffalo had not heard of jt till 
nearly noon. -

Him Off—Is Foiled.

LONDON; July 7.—(Can. Press.)— ministers In Downing street, on June
29tfi.

Miss Selle Emerson, the American 
suffragette, who was released from 
Holloway Jail last April after her 
had aroused an international, 
tion, was among those arrested,
cording to the report But If she___
taken into custody bv the police there 
is reason to believe that she was liber
ated. The police eay that Miss Pank
hurst was the only suffragette detained.

A thief broke Into J. A. Gallagher's 
dtug store, corner of Jones avenue and 
Gtirard street early yesterday 
1Mf. getting out of the store with $15 

stamp money and escaping arrest, 
■while
watched him

■a Wafting down an alley at the side of 
store, the policeman on the 

ea-t stood at the gate and watched the 
retreating burglar climb
' cnee

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst was arrested, 
together with several other suffra
gettes. at a meeting at Bromley tonight 

A warrant had been Issued for her 
arrest because she had failed to ap
pear at Bow street police court last 
Saturday morning to answer a 
mons charging her with Inciting a 
crowd to raid the residences of the

morn-
They were hauled intor case 

agit#-At the end of the ceremony the So
cialists assembled outside the cemeter>x; 
and sang “The Red Flag.”

ac-
wasa policeman stood still and

go. sum-unne-Dineen’s Hat Clearing Sale.ENTRANCE TO DEN
THRU CITY SEWER

ROBBER’S HANDS WENT WAGON COLLIDED 
UP; HIS VICTIM’S DOJJVN

the opposite 
a few feet from hiim. Instead of 

vl°g chase by climbing the fence 
after Mm, the officer

Well Equipped Gambling Joint 
Found by Police Under Pitts

burg Street.

They were
WITH BICYCLISTil J

thought that by 
retuming to the front of the store he 
«Md head him off 
°«<* lane,

found.Motorists were easy money do a slick While riding home on his bicycle about 
youth operating on Kingston road on 9-30 o'clock last night Joseph Junkianezk, 
Sunday last. He reversed procedure In a Greek. living at 387 Adelaide street, 
the hold-up game by throwing up his colllded with a single horse wagon be- 
hands and yet getting the loot. Select- lons*ns t0 Joseph Goldman, 77 Edward
lng a portion of the road that did not and was ln^ured 80 eerlously that

, , , „ his recovery Is doubtful The accidentproduce clouds of dust to interfen# „ e menioccurred at the corner of Adelaide street 
with his operations, he scattered a few and Spadlna avenue The Greek wag
broken pop bottles. W hen cars ap- turning east and apparently never noticed 
preached In either direction he threw the wagon, which was turning the 
up his hands and brought them to a ner to eo north on Spadlna. 
stop. shafts struck him on the breast bone and

.... ,,, . ...................... he was thrown to the pavement. He was) ou 11 cut $ our tires on this glass, ithen carried to his home and attended 
he .would yell. by Dr. N. J. I.. Yellowlees. but later was

He was all to the good. The drivers removed to St. Michael's Hospital In the
had only thought for their tires. They j police ambulance. At the hospital It was
threw him quarters and steered around ,, .. . , .,.ii , . V crushed and that two ribs had beenthe gla-^. The., were all In too much broken. It Is feared that his lungs have 
of a rush to suggest to )ym thaL be I been pierced and that he received other
remove the glass. 1

Special to The Toronto World.
PITTSBURG, Pa., July 7—A well 

equipped gambling den, located 
beneath the street, the main entrance 
tv which was a big city sewer, was 
raided by the police of this city late 
last night. Twenty-two men were 
captured as well as a large amount of 
money, and Lieutenant Barry, with a 
squad of polio'iner. In plain clothes, 
was looking for small game. When 
they passed Logan and Pasture sts., 
they saw a glint of light flash from a 
hole in the sewer manhole grating. 
Quietly lifting the manhole cover, the 
police with a,d of several lanterns, 
dropped down into the sewer, and after 
proceeding about 75 feet, thru the big 
conduit they came in front of an 
opening, which lcc into a large sub
terranean room, where the crowd of 
players were busy wagering their 
money.

as he came thru a
but his man never showed 

JD- much to his Indignation.
According

In the beach and an all night

to police records, this Could Not Help.
This opinion was maintained de-

burglar_ seems to be,the man who is 
“rating at stores in 

teaerally
^ a back
“w. He

this locality. He 
managed to force his way 

window, as he did in this
$2.50.

evidently is a very partlcu- 
W per8°n as to what he wants when

cor-
One of the

! *>e doe in our fur department.
Dineen’s—140 Yonge street.6 get a store to himself, as he 

■not touch anything but “cash."
a

Mil
Several
bi* rifled
'hiOCr 
Set it
•lakes

eases have occurred where he 
nearly every drawer, had a 

°f stealing stamps, eigars, etc., 
there is

learned that his breast bone had b*3en

no money he quietly

t is getaway. internal injuries.
4

! t V
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GALT COLLEGIATE 
TO BE DEGRADED?

education department by voting $16,000 
for a new collegiate institute gym
nasium, Galt stands to have the school 
degraded, if a department official Is in 
earnest in Intimating the alternative. 
The bylaw , defeated with only 80 for 
and 283 against, shows the community 
is in no mood at present to indulge in 
what The Reporter terms "a pet scheme 
of the inspector."

The paper attributes the opposition 
of the ratepayers to the recent in
creases in debenture debt and money 
stringency that allows municipal bonds 
under 6 per cent, to go begging. But 
street talk Indicates a general feeling 
that school burdens especially are be

coming unbearable, and that It Is time 
to reduce all possible expenditures on 
“frills and embroideries."

D«ci«io= Cam,
Surpri.e—Som. Friction

of friends who motored out to the !- __ __Grand River Country Club, where the m Evidence,
distinguished visitor was entertained.

as

DR. VOGT CONDUCTS 
EXAMS. AT BERLIN

!

Defeat of “Gym" Bylaw May 
Be Followed by Unpleas

ant Consequences.

BERLIN NOW READY*■ i Speclel Okie te The World.____ by The Toronto World rod N. I^WoriSt^
TO RECEIVE KNIGHTS BERL1N- July 7—The following

signed statement was given to The 
BERLIN, July 7.! _ (Special.) — World‘s correspondent:

Berlin is en fete tonlèht In prépara- “The committee for the investigation
tlon for a grand reception to the 1500 the treatment of tuberculosis, ac- 
Knights of Pythias who are expected cording to Dr. 1'rieuntann’s method, 
here tomorrow to attend the annual was ob,lged to dissolve itself, owing 
convention of the Grand Lodge of On- t0 the difficulties in obtaining suflicl- 
tario. Many are motoring todav ent material whereon to base an 
from all parts of the province. The °Pinion " Signed, Alfred Wolff-Eisner, 
first to arrive were the Toronto con °eo' Joachlmalahiy, Friedrich Krauss- 
tlngent, with Alex Coulter «* Thus tho special commission of three
knight. ® of the most noted German specialists

Supreme Chancellor Thos J Part ,n tuberculosis, who at the Instance of 
ing of Macon, Georgia, arrived tonlaht" Tbe New Yorw World- offered their 
and is stopping with Grand rhan^^iiL. eervices to determine the exact value of 
Oscar Rumple5 Other supreme officer th° P/’ Fr‘odmal‘n 80 called "turtle 
are expecled. P oincers cure" for consumption, in a strictly lm-

G. O. Philip, in charge of th» partial manner, has been voluntarilytalnment, Is working hlrd F* dlBSolved by its members.
An Unexpected Decision.

BANK BUYS CORNER The roasou given for the dis-o WHl'ltR, solution was the inability of the com-
GALT, July 7— (Sneoial i Tt ; mission, after every proper effort, to

nounced today that the northeast cor" 0btV". 8V.f;,cieut data- whereon to base 
ner of Alain and Water ?.n intelligent opinion. This was en-Woods & Tavlor hlnl ..jT' ,the tlroIy unexpected. The German speci- 
V01r, th_ "V. bloc^- and for sixty allsts had made every effort to obtain 
cdaMocation ha.C°hn/P1Ctî0U8uC0mmer- data which nught tend to relieve the 
Merchants’ Bail- btflî- bou8ht bY the. doubts of the thousands of sufferers 
some years bid for ,h»inSotUti0nJ fr.°7? tubcrcuIos,6. who have clutched 
north corner f th,e opposite at tlle Sortoalled Friedmann
secured Thé bank drowning man at a straw,
bank win „„r.P , as $35’000v The After breaking an engagement to

put up an Imposing building, go to Frankfort with Dr. Wolff-Eisner
to examine patients there. Dr. Fried
mann wrote a letter, bitterly attack
ing Wolff-Eisner. -The Dr. Karfunkel 
cases described by Friedmann in the 
U. S.. as corroborating his claim, were 
repudiated by Dr. Friedmann, when the 
commissioners proposed to 
them.

BERLIN, July 7.—(Special.) —Dr. 
Augustus Vogt of Toronto, the eminent 
conductor of the famous Mendelssohn 
Choir, is conducting the examinations 
of about thirty pupils connected with 
Prof. George Zleglol's studio. Students 
from Berlin, Waterloo, Hawkesville, 
New Hamburg and Hespeler 
present. 1

i
Si

I,
GALT, July 7.—(Special.)—In de

clining to meet the requirements of thek were
The examinations cover ele-J' .»>

>■,

< fli
He Insisted Upon Having"S3'SV'« a»e

Taylor-Forbes 
Lawn Mower

A,/

\r«'y
1 —We have a letter from a Torontonian who 

went out in the city recently to buy 
Taylor-Forbes Lawn Mower.

—He knew what he wanted, and he bought 
what he wanted.

—But in spite of his expressed preference for a Taylor-Forbes Lawn Mower the sales 
man in the first hardware store he visited endeavored to sell Min one of another 
make, which was not a made-in-Canada machine at that.

not

a
ré cure as arv

REPRIEVE GRANTED 
TO CHARLES GIBSON

I

\ OTTAWA, July 7.—Intimation that a 
reprieve until Oct. 9 had been « 
Charles Gibson was conveyed in

Ja —Some lawn mowers cost. „ _ t lL m°re tho» Taylor-Forbes Lawn Mowers, but it docs
rollow that the more expensive lawn mower is necessarily the better.

examinegranted
sent by the acting under'seere'tarv ‘of 
state to the sheriff of Toronto 
Gibson was to have been 
Wednesday.

Friends of Gibson arc somewhat dis- 
n^_d over the results! of their ef- 

secure clemency 
It was urged 

adduced 
com

OPPONENT OF C. N. R. 
ELECTED IN ST. KITTS

m\ n —And the statement that the Taylor-Forbes Company are sold out of any model of 
their various makes of lawn mowers is incorrect. We have been 38 years in the 
business of manufacturing lawn mowers in Canada, and we know accurately the 
demands of the trade, and make enough machines to fully meet that demand

today, 
executed on

.!

1 homas Webb Succeeds Late 
Aid. Moyer in City 

Council.

forts, not so much to 
as to obtain a new trial, 
that new evidence would be „„ 
to establish the innocence of the 
demned man.

There will now be an opportunity to 
the case In supponoftheap- 

plication for a new trial.

PRESTON LANDS INDUSTRY.

—If a salesman endeavors to divert you from the purchase of a Taylor-Forbes Lawn 
Mower, it is because he has not got in stock the style of a Taylor-Forbes machine vou 
want—or if he has one or two of the machines you want, he has an overstock of other 
makes, and it is to his advantage to sell off these machines in preference to the 
Taylor-Forbes.

• K -
ST. CATHARINES. July 7.—(Spe

cial.)—Thomas Webb was today elect
ed, by 170 majority over Landis C. 
Bradt. to fill the vacancy in the city 
council caused by the death of the late 
Aid. Melvin Moyer. Webb's election 
was practicably an ultimatum to the 
city council to prevent the C. N. R. 
using Louisa or neighboring streets as 
the route of their main line thru the 
city.

«

—If the hardware dealer you usually patronize has not in stock the Taylor-Forbes Lawn 
Th^aHkeep Sthemand the pnce yOU want to pay> 8° to lhe "ext nearest dealer.

—And for more complete information about the Taylor-Forbes Lawn Mower and the 
variety of sizes in which they are made, write us for our Catalogue.

è i
PREbTON, July 7.-—The bylaw vot- 

ed on today for the loan to the Preston 
Chair Co., was carried by a large ma
jority. This will be the third indus
try landed for Preston within the 
two months. past

Bradt was in favor of granting the 
railway all the privileges desired.

FOR WdMEN’S AILMENTS
pv. Martel’s Female Pills haV& 
been the standard for 'JO years, 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
îecommended M Physicians. 
Accept no other. At al' Unv 
gists.

GANANOQUE

GANANOQUE. July .f.—(Special.)-!- 
The ratepayers of Gananoque today 
passed by a big majority the bylaw to' 
Rit e the Electric Eight Co. a. ten year 
contract jand a thirty yaar franchise., 
and Q.Iso ca.rried by a targe majority 
the bylaw re Gananoque and Amprior 
nailway.

Taylor-Forbes
Guelph - Ontario

Company
Limited

CARRIES BYLAWBlade and knives made of the 
best quality imported Sheffield 
steel. Every machine fully 
guaranteed.

2467
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In the production of ozone for com
mercial purposes electrical engineers 
liave widened enormously the field for 
those processes of manufacture in 
which oxidation plays a prominent 
part. Oxygen, the most Important con
stituent of air, sometimes occurs in the 
form of ozone, consisting of three 
atoms instead of two, as usual. It is 
then very unstable, the extra atom 
having a tendency to break loose and 
combine where there IS a greater 
chemical attraction. In nature She pro
duction of ozone is very slow, but elec
trical engineers, by following one of 
nature’s methods, have Just succeeded 
in producing It in any desired quantity 
at an almost nominal cost.

On great heights and In localities re • 
mote from habitation, the presence of 
ozone in the atmosphere can be detect
ed easily. There the action of the light
ning discharge results in the formation 
of a small amount of ozone, which re
mains in suspense because th 
few impurities B attack. Ozone can 
now be generated anywhere by a C. G. 
E. electrical devlcq called the' “Ozona
tor,” In which miniature electrical dis
charges perform the same function as 
lightning flashes, or miniature static 
discharge from the clouds. An artificial 
lightning discharge of great area Is 
provided by means of electric plates 
surrounding a field under electric stress 
thru which the air is passed.

Whenever oxidation is desired, ozone 
Is a logical adjunct, but there are hun
dreds of applications which .af-e yet 
barely appreciated. The greaVfunda- 
mental principle of ozone action makes 
it possible to use it in the 
tion of food.

Experiments have shown that milk 
and other dairy products can be com
pletely sterilized and kept from sour
ing for a long time. Eggs stored in 
ozonized air keep for months with no 
apparent change, and the effect on fruit 
is very striking as ozone prevents the 
molding which starts on the outside of 
tihe skin.

Refrigerating engineers have found 
that ozone greatly adds to the value of 
plants for storing meat products, and 
that the temperature of the refrigerat
ing room or chamber can be consider
ably higher in the presence of ozonized 
air than under ordinary conditions. As 
a preservative, ozone Is destined to 
meet wltji considerable use, supplant
ing in a degree the use of Jruge, sugar 
and sterilization by heat.

Considerable s-uccess has -been se
cured by the installation of ozonlers 
to prevent the growth of parasites In 
the storage of flour and flour products. 
It has been applied In many breweries 
In England and Belgium, where its 
in cellars prevents parasitic 
and has no unpleasant effect on the 
fermenting process. The number of 
bacteria in cellars thus equipped Is 
greatly reduced, and tt Is generally 
, u,nM,that th06e which are not entlre- 
tion l ed are n0t capable of reproduc-

ere are so

preserva-

use
growth,

There are hundreds of applications 
of ozone which 
ly appreciated. The 
and

are yet bare- 
, bleaching

sterilizing of fine fab
rics, ostrich feathers, and even laun
dry work. Is already appreciated bv 
few, and will be used by the m ’ ’
In the years to come.

The additional advantages of steri- 
llzing fabrics without Injuring the 
strength and flexibility of their fibre! 
is a decided gain over the bleaching
purpose* ^ ai"e general,y used tor thf

Even in metallurgy there is 
tensive reorganization going 
use of ozone in the cyanide 
extracting .gold Increases the 
much as 30 per cent.

The production of ozone for such 
purposes can be undertaken with a 
high degree of efficiency and on a basis 
of economy which permits and war! 
rants its application in many fields al

fields which are almost limitless.

an ex
on, as th- 
process of 
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POINT EDWARD 
ELEVATOR BURNS

Hamilton Will Ask Them to 
Join in Common Entrance 

With Other Railways.,

ABOLISH CROSSING

By Either Raising or Depress
ing Tracks if Entrance 
Proposal Not Agreed To.

The World understands that when 
the question of a common entrance 
and union station in Hamilton for the 
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo, Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Northern comes 
before the Dominion Board of Railway 
Commissioners in that city next week, 
the city will ask that the T. H. & B- 
(owned by the Canadian Pacific and 
New York Central) consent thereto, 
or withstand a motion to^cithcr raise 
or depress their tracks as now located. 
While the T. H. & B. would prefer to 
raise their tracks, the city would«most 
probably fight to have them depressed. 
Either of these alternatives, if ordered 
by the board, would cost from two 
and a half to three million dollars: a 
third of the cost of a joint entrance 
would bo a somewhat smaller sum.

If they further allege that the union 
station would involve abandonment of 
their present uptown one, the reply 
will be made that the new Joint sta
tion at the corner of James and Mur
ray streets would be more convenient 
for everyone, would be as near to the 
business centre (the city hall) and 
that the increase that has accrued in 
the value of their present station over 
Its original cost would compensate for 
any such abandonment.

It Is therefore hoped that the T. H- 
& B. will see it ln this light and ac
cept the joint plan prepared by sev
eral of the leading engineers of the 
Dominion. And especially ie such a 
settlement sought by the citizens be
cause the Canadian Northern have 
announced as soon as the entrance 
question Is out of the way they will 
immediately proceed to construct their 
Hamilton-Toronto line, 
works would let a lot of money In- 
circulation, would Improve the general 
traffic facilities of the place, and 
add much to the standing of Hamil
ton as one of the great manufacturing 
centres of the province. Hamilton 
with her radiais, her factories, her 
enterprise, hopes to be In the front of 
the great development of Ontario that 
Is now at hand.
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ALEXANDRA IsgSK
Krpt Comfortable by Pure Chilled Air.

In Sardou’e Comedy,PERCY
l

Nl-Ms 26c, eoo, 76c. Sat. Mat. SSe. Ife.
NEXT WEEK—”45 Minutes from Broadwey,, 1

SCARBORO’ BEACH
PARK

FREE OPEN AIR SHOW 
CHICK! & CH1CKLETS

I

Sensational Bicycle Act

MOVING PICTURES
Mississauga Horse Band

SHEA’S THEATRE
“The Coolest Place In Town."

BRUCE OLD BOYS
Southampton, $2.40 Return 
Wiarton, - - - $2.30 Return

FRIDAY, JULY 11th
Via G.T.R., leaving Union Sta
tion 7.00 a.m., returning Mon
day, July 14th. 234

12th JULY CELEBRATION
REFRESHMENT BOOTH PRIVILEGES

wilt be on sale at the Secretary’s Ofloe, 
14 Berti Street (County Orange Hall), 
every evening from 7 th to 11th July, be
tween 8 and 10 o'clock.

WILLIAM LEE,
^.County Secretary.612

Auction Sales

Suckling&Go.
—We are instructed by— -
McLEOD TEW & CO., 

Assignee,
to offer for sale by Public Auction at our 
Salesrooms, 68 Wellington St. West, To
ronto. on

Wednesday, July 16th
at 2 o'clock p.m., the Stock belonging to i 
the Estate of

STURDY & CO.
Grocers, Goderich,

Consisting of :
Groceries ................ I.............
Shop Furniture, including Sale, 

Scales and Cash Register. .*....

61,313 14
540 73

31,853 27
The stand, which is the best-known 

Grocery stand in Coderich, may be leased 
for n rhort or long period.

Terms : Onc-quarter cash at time 0‘ 
sale, balance at 30 days, bearing interest 
and satisfactorily secured.

e c.
It

BIG OIL BURNING 
FREIGHTER A SUCCESS

Merchants’ Mutual Line May Get 
Sister Ship to - 

Fordoniàn.
At last an oil burning freighter b«s 

been secured, that has proven herself 
a success as a carrier 
freight thru the Canadian lakes. The 
Merchants’ Mutual Line now declare» 
this is proven by their big oil burning 
freighter, the Fordonian. wh'ch is run
ning to Toronto after a successful in
itial trip to Fort William. The bil
ges t package freighter in the Domin
ion, capable of going thru the Welland 
Canal, and with a carrying capacity 
of 4000 tons, this vessel, under Captain 
La Ruche, attained a speed of H l-* 
miles per hour on the trip from Toron
to up to Fort William.

The management stated to The 
W*orld yeste-day that in view o< the 
success attained by the Fordonian, the 
acquirement by them of another oil 
burning vessel " of the same type wan 
now looked forward to.
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CHEESE MARKETS

UTICA, N. Y.. July 7.—A half cent 
reduction in cheese prices featured to
day's session of the L'tioa dairy’ board 
of trade. The sales were 5040 boxe*, 
at 13 1-2 cent*. Rutter, creamery, II* 
tubs, sold at 27 1-2 cents.

Ell-'

Î\.

MORE FACTORIES 
CREATED BY OZONE

Essential for Economical 
Processes of Oxida

tion.

AN ELECTRIC OZONATOR

A Long List of Manufactures 
and Processes in Which this 

New Device Can Be Used 
Economically and \ 

Profitably.

Commission of Three Noted 
German Specialists Aban

dons Its Inquiry.

COULDN’T SECURE DATA

UNABLE TO TEST 
FRIEDMANN CURE

I

ALTERNATIVES FOR 
T.H.&B. ARE THREE

\ TUESDAY MORNING2 THE TORONTO W uliLDI

Nifty Norfolk
Suits

For the hot weather, you need a two- 
piece Norfolk Suit. We have a splen
did range of patterns and nicely tailored 
garments to meet your needs. No 
matter how hot it is you’ll feel the com
fort of a light weight two-piece suit. 
Of course, we can sell you any other 
style you wish but the Norfolk Suits are 
all the go just now. The prices are

\

v.

reasonable too, 
fifteen to twen- 
ty-three-fifty, 
and fitted to 

you in a few moments’ time.

V--;

êPlay Days for the Ï
<

Boys
77

We have all kinds of clothing for the ^ 
active boys who are hard on their 
clothes during the holiday season. 
Wash Suits, Khaki Suits, Crash and 
Linen Suits, Light Weight Tweeds and 
Worsteds. Priced from $1.50 to $15.

A

2a

A

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS A*
•f*.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. J. C. Coombes, Mgr.

Thirty-Fi 
Site—! 
Over

1

SARNIA, July 7.—(Special.)—The 
immense plant of the Point Edward 
Elevator Co. at the Point was totally 
destroyed toy fire, along with its 
tents at an early con-

hour today. The 
watchman saw flames coming thru the 
roof of the tower on the river bank 
and a few minutes later that section of 
the building was in fiâmes from top to 
bottom. Several engineers on the 
Grand Trunk noticed the flames shoot
ing from the building and sounded a 
fire alarm on their whistles, which soon 
■brought the residents of the Point to 
the scene.

It was not long until the flames had 
eaten their way into the main storage 
bins at the rear of the tower From 
here they spread to the elevator engine 
room and the office, both of which 
were destroyed. Fanned by a steady 
north wind off the lake, the flames rap
idly worked their way thru the walls 
of. the tanks, letting the grain 
on the ground. About 60,000 bushels 
of wheat and 22,000 bushels of 
went up in smoke.

The plant was owned by a number of 
local men, among whom

run out

oats

arc the Mac- 
kenzles, the Milnes, Thomas Cook and 
Thomas Kenny, and a number of small 
shareholders, having only small inter
ests in the concern. The Grand Trunk 
also was interested financially 
plant was built in the fall of 
has been ln operation

The
1903 and

The loss will be felt here by the 
as It has given a considerable 
of work during the winter 
making Sarnia the home 
vessels

town, 
amount 
besides 

port of many 
„ dprlng the closed season, as 

cargoes of gram were held until they 
could be taken off the elevator The 
loss will be about $350,000, with about 
hÿf the anioun* covered by insurance. 
The cause ot the blaze has not yet been 
determined.

Millets who were supplied with grain 
by the elevator here will have 
’heir supplies «hipped in from 
Colkorne and-Gcderlch.
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“Just Across the Bay”

HANLAN’S
THIS WEEK

D’URBANO 
BAND

HAS THE 
GOODS

AND
HIS

The SEVEN THRILLERS 
FROM EUROPE

?o f y CIRCUS
it’s All FREE

MASSEY HALL |$

cart/ scon
MOTION PICTURES

Prices 25c and 50c. '

MATINEE I TONIGHT
TODAY 25c. | 25c, 50c, 75o

All Matinee Seats Reserved.
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Whitby’s Wonderful Transportation Endowmentits

ORK COUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBSthe Bay" 'À

AN'S
S WEEK
IANO

YORK COUNCIL BUSY KEEPING 
if PACE WITH TORONTO’S GROWTH
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Jhirty-Five Thousand Thoug ht Big Price for Acre School 

Site—Estimates Will Be Secured on Cost of Bridge 
Over West Don—Many Important Matters Taken Up.
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York Township Council had a strenu
ous meeting yesterday. The develop
ment on the city’s fringe brings up 
questions at every meeting that involve 
possible eomplications with trie city.

A deputation appeared from school 
sëcfion No. SO regarding a new cite for 
the school at the corner of Spadlna 
road and Coulson. The trustees re
cently asked the council to raise $35,000 
for the purchase of one acre. Even in 
dew of the great advance |n values, 
the council thought $35,000 a tall price 
tor an acre, but the trustees’ solicitor, 
Mr. McNaughton, explained that the 
sum Included an appropriation for mov
ing the present school, as well as fees 
contingent on the transfer and possible 
expropriation.

Mrs. M. J. B. Wiley, the only lady 
j. trustee In the township, said that they
I hilght get -a site for $23,000, but they 

I J wanted to have enough in the first place. 
Will Secure School Site.

The resolution passed by the public 
■r; meeting, authorizing the request, only 
jS mentioned a site, and did not include 

s moving or extensions.
Reeve Sytne refused to do' anything 

'j in the matter until this had been
; straightened out. There are about 200 

children attending the school, and con
ditions are too crowded for comfort. 

Deputy Reeve Miller thought that 
| the trustees should get in touch with 

the city board of education before do
ing anything further, and see what the 
city's plans for the future

mix things up so that when he was 
finally caught, calmed and the articles 
collected, a badly damaged wagon and 
a bruised horse were left.

Two ala-ms took the firemen from 
their Keele street quarters, yesterday, 
but in neither case was the fire a ser
ious one. The first, about 2.15 pm., 
was caused by a spark from a nearby 
engine * suiting the shingle roof of 
West Toronto's magnificent Grand 
Trunk depot, but the prompt arrival 
of the fire fighters saved the edifice. 
The second about 7 40 last night, was 
a blaze at 558 Clendenan avenue, when 
a bon-fire in the backyard grew dan
gerous and threatened the house. In 
neither cases was the damage serious.

The death occurred yesterday after
noon. of Miss Ann J. Todd, at her 
late home. 224 Annette street, in her 
53rd year. The. funeral takes place to 
Riverside Ometery. Weston, on Wed
nesday afternoon-

The sanctuary boys of St Cecilia's 
Church. Annette street, are holding 
their annual picnic and excursion to 
Olcott Beach, on Wednesday afternoon.

‘ H. E. Hopkins of Annette street, 
leaves this morning for a trip to the 
80,000 Islands ana Mackinac Island.
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Bridge Over West Don.
W. F. Maclean, M.P., addressed the 

council on behalf of the residents in 
his district who are Interested to know 
the cost of a high level bridge 
the west Don, immediately north or 
south of the C.P.R. bridges, and giving 
access to and from Leaside. He said 
that he himself would give a road from 
the proposed bridge to the Don road. 
He pointed out that the C.N.R. had been 
making surveys and estimates for a 
bridge at this point, and would be wlll- 
jng to co-operate wltli me township. 
The level of the bridge would have to 
be 20 feet lower than the C.P.R., he 
thought, in order that vehicles could 
go under the ends of the railway bridge. 
AU the traffic that came down the Don 
road could then reach the city without 
descending into the Don Valley. The 
Townships of Markham and Scarboro, 
be thought, would also co-operate, and 
the cost assessed on the districts direct
ly behefited.
-Mr- Maclean also pointed out that the 
bridge might be utilized by the 
Toronto & Eastern Railway and the 
Hydro Radial already planned. All that 
was necessary at the present stage was 
® «Pprt from the engineer as to the 
probable cost, etc.

The council thought well of the 
5f“^°sU!oniyld Passed a resolution in
structing Mr. Barbdr, the township 
•n^meer, tot prepare an estimate.

Bring Highway Board to Court.
matter Mr. Maclean brought 

îi?e “eceastty for something being 
llie J?on roadl which 13 almost im- 

P .!3ftble. ,in, lts southern section
b® ,hlghway, board is responsible for 

the roads now, " said Reeve Syme. "All 
*'e can do is pay the money."

"If they are responsioie, why don’t you 
make them do something?” said Mr. Mac- 
lean. "Somebody could tie indicted for 
keeping as dangerous a highway as the 
court1"" 18 toaay- Let us Put them in

"The commission cannot do much until 
the government appropriates the money 
that has been on the way for a long 
tune, continued the reeve, "but we will 
he meeting them soon and will take the 
matter up theh.”

In these days of cut prices and close 
contracts one often hears of lawsuits, but 
•eldom of a contractor receiving $100 ex
tra because he did his work well. Isaac 
Scott had the good fortune to build a 
bridge for the township, and because his 
figure was a little close and the work 
Well done, the council, after listening to 
his case, awarded him $100 additional.

N. Taylor's tender for a sewer on 
Russell Hill road was accepted at $898,

, and Engineer Barber was instructed to 
Jake grade levels for a sidewalk the 
length of the

Hasten Hydro to Todmorden.
In response to the council’s enquiries 

regarding the non-arrival of Hydro light
ing at Todmorden, Mr. Gaby of the Pro
vincial Hydro wrote to say that the mat
ter had been in the hands of the Toronto 
Hydro-Elcctric since the council gave the 
required authority, and that the delay 
tras probably due to the difficulty of get
ting sufficient construction material. He 

A promised to do all In his power to hasten 
l matters.
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Bolts Two Miles Down Yonge 
With Four Men in a 

Buggy.

To.1 o3 oIQ 3over
EATRE X0!;» In Town." orX. */A?/

I INI WIT HTONIGHT 
I 25c, 50c, 75c 
ts Reserved. %The crowds waiting on Tonge street 

last night owing to the Metropolitan 
cars being stalled got a thrill to dis- JTORONTO'S NEAREST NEIGHBOUR . 

(With • So -Jllan;y • Advantages) / 
• TWIN «TOWN • TO* OS HAW A « /

Scale.PLAYERS in
E’S PA

sipate the tired feeling when a horse 
pulling a four-seated buggy tore down 
Yonge street like a streak of lightning, 
scattering everything before it. Mr. 
Young, the manager of the York Springs 
Water Company, was the only one in 
jured. He jumped out when the horse 
broke away a second time and got his 
legs badly hurt. He and two others, D. 
Wheeler and Mr. Robinson, were stand
ing at Glen Grove waiting for a car and 
looking for a lift when the rig 
over the hill with only the driver in it. 
The latter acted like a good Samaritan 
and the three got In.

-4 miles t~o I inch X.

ALL 1$

con When His Worship, Mayor Willis, 
as chlef^ magistrate of the county 
town, presented the silver trowel to 
Major Rutledge, the respected chair
man of the board of education, at the 
laying of the coiner stone of Whitby’s 
free public library, the other day, it 
probably never occurred to either of 
them that there was any association 
between the action and-a similar hand
ing over of a shovel by Contractor 
SteVt’ri.rt to the late#t arrival amongst 
the immigrants then almost dally 
augmenting his working force in the 
construction of the Canadian Pacific’s 
new lake front line thru the town, yet 
both incidents are traceable to one of 
the world’s outstanding personalities 
of today, Mr. Andrew Carnegie.

But for the munificent gift from the 
laird of Skibo Castle, the citizens of 
Whitby would not see rising from the 
corner of Dundas and Byron streets, 
the beautiful building that shortly 
will be the new home of the "Poor 
Man’s University," as lt was referred 
to by Dr. Here, principal of Whitby’s 
famous educatlcnal institution—the 
Ontario Ladies’ College—one of those 
who took part in the ceremony ; and 
if it had not been for the genius for 
commercial organization tit the dis
tinguished donor, the financial fruits 
of which have made him so enormous
ly rich, that he Is able to give away 
millions to libraries and other civiliz
ing agencies, the perfection of the 
steelt industry with its consequent 
cheapening of steel rail production and 
railway development evidenced so pro
foundly in our very midst at the pre
sent moment, might not have been 
made possible.

It is in fact due to Mr. Carnegie's 
contribution to the solving of the 
transportation problem, which cheap 
steel for rails, bridges, ships and struc
tural purposes are proving, that 
Whitby owes its ten thousand dollar 
library and the re-awakening, after 
some' sixty years’ sleep, to become a* 
modern railway centre.

How wise our forefathers were in

ISSitS SiiiSl
ding community, is supported by a Thru the wisdom of retaining its 
shield on which are pictured a loco- electric light and power, as well as 
motive and a ship representative of water works franchises, and operating 
the two great divisions of transporta- .them as public utilities, Whitby is to- 
Uop—travel by rail and water. day in the fortunate position to offer

They realized that the .future of the- to manufacturers the great boon of 
t*wn. in the successful establishment cheap electric power. Coupled with 
or commercial ' ana Industrial enter- the provision of free sites for Indus® 
prises, depended upon the facllltiès fot tries, the town’s policy Is ttf bid for 
transport that lt offered to capitalists, worth-while enterprises of this kind 
The fine natural harbor and expensive offering cheap power, and liberal 
works for its Improvement that had concessions for assessment purposes. 
feCIV5e baee on whlch Whitby was Not the least important railway nro- 

XaS„^ that time supplement- Ject in relation to Whitby is the Dio, 
ed by the building of the Grand Trunk neer hydro-electric radial from Tm-nn 
Railway. The losing fight for the to eastwards thru ^Vort ,^ J . 
second railway, between Lake Ontario Counties with termini °
and Georgian Bay, while it endéd in Port Perrv and wnTthv a Uxbridge, 
the Whitby, Port Perry and Lindsay authorttv a-Kr n ^ Acbn& under
line, and kept the county seat at •/ by the Provincial le-
Whitby, is now likely to turn out more k 1 1 r6$ent session, applica-
fortunately for us. While these were b®en. made to the hydro-elec-
not sufficient to enable the town to îvf- commission for Ontario to make 
compete successfully for the location necessary investigation into and 
ct manufactories, with places having rePort upon its feasibility. Prelimin- 
the Canadian Pacific and latterly the aiY lines have already been run by the 
Canadian Norihei ii Railways, now that enSrneers of the commission. Whitby 
the two latter systems are coming to may thus secure the long desirod 
us in the lines uhder construction, benefits 0f an 
Whitby will be the only town within between the 
the suburban area of Toronto to pos- the 
sess all three transcontinental railways 
and water shipment as well.

Whitby deserves this distinction as 
a railway centre. It was one of the 
first towns in the Dominion to show 
faith in railways by putting nearly 
one hundred thousand dollars of muni
cipal money in the line to the north, 
now part of the Grand Trunk System.
It secures to Whitby today the short
est route between a lake port on ' the 
Canadian frontier and the great 
northwestern empire that for years to 
come will be the chiefest consumer of 
products which for many reasons 
must be manufactured in eastern Can
ada-

comprehensive plan of good roads for 
the province, involving millions of ex„ 
pendlture, makes another transporta
tion advantage a certainty for Whitby. 
As| part of the scheme dY a national 
highway for Canada, the Kingston 
road, which Is the main street east and 
west thru ^hitby, beyond a doubt will 
be 'the first* to be undertaken for Im
provement in such a plan. Leaving 
Altogether out of consideration the in- 
çaeulable benefit to the farming com
munity from a good road for horse- 
dràwn traflidt -tb say nothing of the 
pleasuring of automobiliste and the 
mdney in millions a fine road will thus 
distribute, thruout its course across the 
country, the cheap freights 
trtfeks operating over it between Whit
by and Toronto will, provide should be 
one of the most valuable usee to Ss of 
this great national highway.

A curious reflex action of the 
traordinary railway development in 

part of the 
healthy 

that
pprt animal — the 
for the facility of transit the Toronto 
Eastern will 
ronto and Whitby, it is not likely Sir 
Henry Pellatt would be establishing 
his magnificent stock farm, "Meadow 
Brook,” on the w-estern outskirts of the 
town. His very practical interest in 
the latest enterprise the citizens have 
to’ hand, the Whitby Horse Show, is 
making it possible to start out' with 
an ambitious two days' program, next 
Tuesday and Wednesday. July 15 and 
16, when $2000 in prizes are offered, 
and many of the finest horses in On
tario are already entered for the event. 
It will be held In Whitby's lovely up
town park. So whirls the world 
around—the building of many railways 
revives concern in man’s most useful 
transport animal—the horse.

The map herewith printed, because 
of its having been foreshadowed in the 
splendid series of railway maps Mr. 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., has from time to 
time given to readers of The Toronto 
World, opportunely now is first pub
lished in that metropolitan newspaper, 
for it graphically Illustrates the really

wonderful railway development getnf 
on In this part of Canada- It was pre
pared by the finance committee of the 
council, to whom had been referred the 
planning of a tiampaign of publicity 
for the town of Whitby, 
notable exception—due to the over
sight of the draftsman—it is drawn 
strictly in accordance.with the latest 
Information obtainable, and is 
ate as to scale. The cutoff between 
the Canadian Northern's new North 
Toronto route and ilS'-Otbawg-Montreal 
line le not shown. Draw a pencil mark 
between Donlands and the point of in
tersection between the Toronto East
ern and the Canadian Northern, a lit
tle to the north and west of Scarboro 
Junction on the Grand Trunk, and you 
will fairly; well trace this jnost strate
gic piece of railway elaboration affect
ing travel to Toronto.

One of the remarkable results inci
dent to its publication is the truthful 
comparison of the areas included with - 
in the corporate limits of our neigh
bors on either side, Toronto and Osha- 
wa, with that of Whitby. It will be 
seen that Whitby enjoys another ad
vantage from the foresight of the civic 
fathers in laying out the county town. 
Whereas Toronto Is in constant trouble 
from conflicting interests In the adding 
of adjoining suburbs, and Oshawa is at 
present agonizing over a similar diffi
culty, Whitby has sufficient area within 
its nearly four miles from the lake to 
its northern boundary, and its two and 
one-half miles width along the Kings
ton road to get along for years to come, 
even If an unexpectedly rapid growth 
is the result of the revolutionary im
provements at present under way.

It Is not alone the unique relation
ship Whitby has to Toronto, but also 
that to its twin town to the east, that 
will assure a new and prosperous era 
in Its history. Oshawa is proven bv 
the severest scientific tests that oan be 
applied to the last census of the

cameICTURES
a nd 50c. new

i . . , The horse got
frightened and bolted with the three 
men hanging on to the reins. They 
managed to pull it up near the Belt Line 
bridge, but lt broke away again and 
Mr. Young Jumped. The horse was 
finally brought up at the south end of 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, with the 
shafts of the rig smashed.

With one

DBOYS1 accur-
m2.40 Return 
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Further Track Laying Arrested by 
Lack of Grade 

Work.CELEBRATION ©X-

BOOTH PRIVILEGES ? tills 
the 
en in

province is 
stimulus being tak- 
Very ancient trans- 

horse. But

WHITBY, July 7.—(Special.)—(No 
time is being lost by the Dominion 
Construction Co., contractors for the 
new lakefront line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, In taking advantage 
of steel reaching Whitby. Immediate
ly work began laying sidings, bringing 
the string of boarding cars, with Its 
multitude of motley men, erecting 
water tank, gathering supplies, etc., for 
making Whitby the temporary termi
nus. Further advance iln track-laying 
is arrested by the fact that the next 
three miles eastwards towards Whit
by's twin town—Oshawa—was the last 
piece of contract to be let, and for 
some days lt will be Impossible to 
tinue the record in steel laying reached 
between Agincourt—where this 
lino leaves the present Montreal 
and Whitby. Great crowds have visit
ed the scene of operations and inspect
ed with especial interest the big track- 
laying machine that has made possible 
this rapid progress in track construc
tion.

Secretary's Office, Î 
ity Orange Hall), 
to Uth July, be- :

afford between To-AM LEE. 
ounty Secretary.

electric railway 
upper portions of 

its splendid har- 
hospital for 

_ mental diseases the 
Ontaiio Government is establishing on 
the lake, front of the town and the in
creasingly attractive summer watering 
place Heydenshore Park, which lies 
directly across the waters of the har- 
bor. Besides all this, Whitby will thus 
obtain the inestimable advantage of 
connection with the system of hydro- 
electric radiais, that under Hon 
Beck's able executive management 
PV2?Vses to gridiron the province! 
Whitby should afford an admirable lo
cation for car shops to supply the 
equipment for such a system of pro
vincial electric railways.
tuft’ aiamm T2l,,‘y Whitne>"'a promise 
that he will bring down at the next
session of the Ontario Legislature a

Sales
town and 

bor, the immense 
treatment of&Co.

noted by*—
V & CO.,
=e, sewer. con-blic Auction at our 

[ton St. West, To- new 
one—

July 16th Adam

Stock belonging to

try’, to be the greatest manufacturing 
city In Canada* While the actual cen * 
tree of the two towns are but four 
miles apart, In reality they, are almost 
one community, growing rapidly to
gether, and bound to become 
city.

& CO. , The advent of the two railways now 
building thru Wait by more than 
doubles the transportation facilities of 
the town. Within the corporate limits

iderlch,
“If something is not done soon,” said 

; Reeve Syme, "I'd favor making a deal 
With a corporation. These people can't 
wait forever to get light It’s the same 
m toy own district (North Runnymede). 
we all want Hydro, but if we can’t get 
that we will have to do something else.”

A letter was received from James A. 
Fuüerton, K.C.. concerning the dispute 
between the city and adjacent townships 
over the width of roads required by- the 
Suburban Plans Act. Judging by the 
tenor of Mr. Fullerton's letter, there are 
)ct more lights to be fought. Discussing 
the conference. Mr. Fullerton wrote:

"If I gathered the purport of the meet- 
to$ right, the chairman was endeavoring 
t° Set the township fathers to send In re
ports asking for amendments of anomalies 
to the act If they do that, are they not 
•Wenting to the principle of the- act? 
Should they not begin by fighting the 
confiscation as wrong in principle and 
•pmething to be stopped altogether? If 

! H*at be their position they must guard 
; themselves against sanctioning by 

•«Porte what they so regard."
w. A. Clark was the onlv one pre.sent to 

somment on the letter. He said:
.... UKh treason and the Suburban Plans 

Jf} ar« the only two things a man's pro- 
vo.ty can be confiscated for in Canada.”

NEWMARKET$1,313 $4

540 73
ling Sale, one greetThe need for improving the water 

supply was the main topic of discussion 
at last night's meeting of the New
market Council. It was practically de
cided that some new wells would be 
bored, and Mayor Allan, Reeve Keith 
and Councillors Hunter and Boyd were 
appointed a special committee to deal 
with the problem. The four standing 
committees appointed‘are* as follows:

Roads and bridges—Councillors R. B. 
Smith and A. W. Evans.

Property and police—Councillors W. 
E. Dolan and E. J. Kill.

Mayor Allan is ex officio a member 
of all committees.

A petition was presented to council, 
asking that Pearson street be opened 
to its full length. At present it runs 
from Prospect street to Court, and some 
property owners want it extended to 
Hamilton. The petition was received 
and referred back for consideration.

ter
$1.863 27 

s the best-known 
ich. may be leased
tod.

cash at time o' 
bearing Interest.

“MARY JANE’S PA” 
VERY ENTERTAINING

Miss Rhea Robinson Imparted a dainty 
girlish atmosphere to this interpreta
tion, and more especially in the confi
dential conversations of a little lassie, 
troubled with problems too big for her
self, was most appealing? The role 
of Miss Macdotlell this week is that 
of a strong, womanish personality who 
has battled against odds and won. The 
most pleasing part is that in the strug
gle the essentially feminine qualities 
have not been lost.

A large amount of general favor nat
urally follows the figure of the ne'er- 
do-weel. The careless abandon which 
Mr. Robins affects is well suited to 
reading the character of such a literary, 
philosophical vagrant as that desired.

The bulk of the action is confined to 
the second act. Before this there 
few periods which might be enlivened 
somewhat to whet the interest for what 
is coming. The whole, however, is 
usually entertaining for a play of such 
length.

SPARKLING PLAY 
BRILLIANTLY GIVEN

of his friend, Clavignac, in which part 
De Forrest F. Daw ley was capitally 
made up, he decides to humor his wife, 
and let her have the divorce. "It will 
put more husbands into circulation,” 
Mme. de Brionne agrees, in the clever 
banter in which she, Mme. de Valfon- 
taln (Miss Julia Fanchett), Mr. Bafour 
din (Edward Hayes) and the other 
characters engage. Mme. de Brionne, 
in her fascinating red blouse and white 
shirt and bat in combination, takes a 
widow's privileges, and Cy prient! e 
readily becomes jealous. “You men 
have arranged things very nicely for 
your own convenience,'" she complains, 
and tells her husband that divorce for 
him is a rest cure, while Mme. de Val- 
fontain regards it as positively inde
cent- Miss Haswelis long speech at 
the end of the first act was given with 
splendid spirit and without a dragging 
word. Young girls should see a little 
of life, as young men do. and then 
they would be able to choose, she con
cludes. The second act forces the 
clandestine lovers in open devotion, 
and*the charm of illicit meetings dls- 

Miss Haswell’s rueful face 
as she confessed: "There’s a big fly in 
my cream," was a picture. In the last 
act husband and wife go off to a res
taurant, breaking faith with Adhemar, 
and the discomfiture of the cavalier Is 
a fine bit of farce. JJoseph, the waiter, 
is made as artistic and amusing a bit 
of low comedy by James T. Galloway 
as Toronto has seen in many a day. It 
was just right and not over-exagger
ated. The connubial bliss of the hus
band and wife making ready for divorce 
over an excellent dinner was hugely 
enjoyed by the audience.

HAMILTON HOTEL*.

HOTEL ROYAL-ed. 2b
Largest, best-appointed and meat 

trally located. $3 and up per day. 
American Plan.

eon.

ING A Rather Serious Toned Story 
That is, However, Bright 

and Pleasing.

edTtf“Divorçons" Most Artistical
ly Satisfying Performance 

of Haswell Company.

A SUCCESS
$30.00

I Line May Get 
fin to

For the remainder of the 
a larg« furnished room, Stop^^BiirUnr? 
ton Beach, corner room upstairs, two 
doors opening on verandah. Owner 
forced to leave town.

It is a naive little vein of philosophy 
running thru an otherwise familiar 
enough tale that makes the success of 
“Mary Jane’s Fa" at Shea's Theatre this

an.
Victorien Sardou's sparkling comedy, 

Di\ orcons, is the vehicle this week 
at the Royal Alexandra for the most 
complete, finished, and artistically sat
isfying performance that the Percy 
Haswell Company has given this 
mer.

Box 89, World Officetheir>*ig freighter has
herself Hamilton.Ls proven 

her of package 
idiun lakes.

are a

$1,000 !
REWARD

The first appearance of it last
evening sufficed to convince one of its 
enjoyable possibilities, and the Bonstelle 
Flayers realized most of these in com
petent fashion.

The title of this play of Edith Ellis 
Baker’s, combined . with its heralding 

amusing summer comedy, is mis- 
It prepares the

The .
DEATH OF MRS. PUGSLEY. UIl-

[ne now declares^ 
f. big oil burning 
L. which is run- 
k a successful Id* 
Li tom. The htg- 
b- in the Domln- 
Ihru the Welland 
tarrying capacity 
f-1. under Captain 

speed of 11 1"* 
trip from Toron-

sum-
There was the snap and effer

vescent. brilliance, about the second act 
especially, quite worthy of a metropoli 
tan production.

ADULT BIBLE CLASS 
HOLD LAWN SOCIAL

Mrs. Pugsley, widow of the late Gil
bert R- Pugsley of St. John, N. B., 
died at noon yesterday at her resi
dence, 267 Pacific avenue. A funeral 
service will be conducted at the resi
dence this evening at 8.30 The inter
ment will take place at St. John, N.B-

1
At the Strand.

Large audiences at the Strand yes
terday were thrilled and fascinated by 
the wonderful photo play, "The TMger 
Lily.” It is a tragedy of Jealousy, love 
and revenge, but it leaves the young 
lovers over whom the terrible menace 
suspends, free at the last to Jink their 
lives together. In the development of 
the absorbing story a tiger, which has 
taken a great fancy to the actress hero
ine, takes a strong part, and in. the 
more intense moments the .play is of 
absorbing interest and exerts a high 
degree of emotional power. This is one 
of the most holding dramas of its class 
ever produced at the Strand.

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The On tarit Medical Institute. 
863.265 Yonge Street, Toronto.»

Miss Percy Haswell 
herself has the greatest part of the 
dialog, and her picture of the two years’ 
wife, neglected and consoling herself, 
but all the time unconsciously 
for her husband's affection, 
thoroly delightful assumption. The plot 
of the play turns on the ardent flirta-

as an
leading in a sense, 
public for something of a more frothy, 
perhaps sensational, nature than they 

warranted in expecting.
In reality it is the old story of the 

ne’er-do-weel expressed in a new 
phraseology and set forth on a new 
bias. The husband and father, who 
irresponsibly shuffles off family ties 
and obeys the dictates of wanderlust 
is made lovable thru the understanding 
of his motives and impulses. Incident
ally is revived the pronlem of whether 
the conventional life of “sticking to 
one’s last” and building up a name and 
fortune at honie, or of tramping the 
world, is the most profitable from an 
ultimate standpoint. Such phases as 
these, which turn a little from the ordln-. 
ary, occur at intervals amid the local 
color of a quiet country town.

One of the pleasing personalities in
,■ T

appears.
News of Ward Seven—Mix Up 

of Rigs on Dundas 
Street.

I «3e adult Bible class of Victoria 
I joVai, crian Church, held a most en- 
I St nj? roria1 and band concert

J^Rerroli,
Kivsica!

i 'tiv lc* '-’C * he 48 th Highlanders- 
i b- nmefK looked lively for a few minu- 
1 Dundas street, cast 

dr'v,ru'?’" afternoon, when a wagon 
|lW,n ,y.Sai Kteci of 403 Adelaide 

1 hiv«#_ ‘ast' r:in [into a standing de- 
31 ils’.’..'V"”"n of .Mr." J. Tobin, beside 
«\tiir u1''’ !,:nl he Co re the store, upset-

Kali,,- :-tKl - pilling. the contents, the
ii, ts ....... sen ted the train. Tickets at G. T. R. Office, or

, ‘ t ty - f M. • - j-ni-H

are
eager 

was a
’

Bruce Old Boys’ Annual
stated to The 
in view of the 

te Fordonian, the 
; of another oil 
' same type WM

The (Bruce Old Boys will hold their 
annual' excursion Friday, July 11th, to 
Southampton and Wiarton, via Grand 
Trunk, ieavii 
7.00 a.m. Tt 
portunities of the year to revisit the 
old home as the train stops at all sta
tions in the county. It gives you a 
four days’ visit at less than half the 
regular single fare, and the committee 
lias made special arrangements foi- 

accommodation of everybody on

tion of Mme. des Prunnelles with her 
husband's cousin, M.
Gratignan, most amusingly rendered 
by Effingham Pinto. A bill to legalize 
divorce is going thru the French Cham
ber of Deputies, and the first act agords 
an opportunity for the discussion of 
the" pros and cons of the question. Fred
erick Tlden played the part of Henri

on the lawn of Rev. D. T. L. 
lit Lf.-vs street. An excell- 

progi-am was rendered by Adhemar de
•<t the Union Station at 

is one of the finest en
tertainers have been seen in. Toronto 

“for a long time. The music was sup
plied by the Band of the Mississauga 
Horse, and appeared to be greatly en
joyed by the large crowd. The moving 
pictures were another attraction. The 
films are changed three times a week, 
and are all new as far as this city te 

■,-vi ir |«rdoMMfnl if two cleverer en- concerned.

of Keele.
Chick and Chicklets Here.RKET3 TESSIER MAYOR OF THREE 

RIVERS Chick and Chicklets, the latest com
edy bicyclists to break into vaudeville, 
were the chief attraction at Scarboro 
Beach Park last night. Their perform- 

wlth fine' smoothness and the ease of a ance was as daring as It was amusing, 
h - -

7.—A half cent 
ices featured to- 
tica dairy board 
ivere 5040 boxes, 
er, creamery, 16»
nte.

THREE RIVERS, Que., July 7.—Mr. 
J. A. Tessier. M.Î.A., was today etect-

’ n-h ,it’"* pTn V was that af Hi 11«- ? ' - l-t-' I
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THE GOOPS^ 
THE NURSERY WOMEN’S SECTION m ^ SOCIETY <=> 

HOUSEKEEPING
f

I
w STRAWBERRIES MAY 

HAVE SLIGHT DROP C. P. R. OPERATED FATAL ELEVATOR 
AGAINST CITY INSPECTOR’S ORDER

G O O P S
Tm -By GELETT BURGESSK r:‘Jl i

Ra» ........-.... :TTrT7"

\ ; •:/¥ If Present Weather Continues 
—Fruit Crops Looking Well 
With Promise of Big Yields.

M\
[A SAT ON TRACKS TO 

COOL OFF; KILLED
Inquest on Death of Harry 

Banks Adjourned a Week 
While Authorities Delve 
Deeper Into Disobedience of 
Instructions.

Lieut.-Col. H. C. Lowther, C.M.G., 
military secretary to the Duke of Con
naught, leaves Ottawa shortly to re
join his regiment, the Scots Guards. 
Lieut.-Col. Lowther is second in com
mand of the regiment, but succeeds 
to the command in April next. Major 

- F. D. Farquhar of the Coldstream 
Guards has been named as a possible 
successor to Lieut.-CoL Lowther in the 
office of military secretary to H.li.H. 
the Governor-General.

BDaily World Pattern Service. 

HINTS BY MAY MANTON. N1IB/EEY Sq
Toro;My Dear 

When you -vi 
gay "young” bl 
necessarily mei

fit CONDUCTED BY fi.
The usual dull Monday trading was 

experienced at the local fruit market 
yesterday and receipts for the day

ill-)

Open Verdict of Accidental 
Death in Inquest on G. T.

R. Fireman ,D. Stewart.

Y
ty-five—you n< 
now DID you?

That the elevator in the C.P.R. buili. ; calmly and coc
lng on which Harry Banks was USe< unanswerable
last Saturday was being operted wlthotit Anyone who c
even a passenger license and was beliw wrong, most i
used as a freight elevator In face of *„ your lofty pity
order from City License Inspector Frank wh0
Hill, and that under no consideration eXC®05?=fi,
It to be used for freight untUtbiiî* entire satisfy
inch space between the elevator and th. workings of th
south wall, thru which Banks Jell £2 culty which wi
loet his Hie, had been closed up, CE I went for s
brought out at the inquest under Coraur YOUNG man 

at the morgue last night ^ was aiso a som 
This case has assumed very impost Z -rHV on the

ant proportions during the last hour^S, n X
I do not consider it wise to close - a tentively 
night," declared the coroner in adjoun forth at length 
lng the case until Monday, th» pig,-*" import ter hlms 
■"i here Is some more evidence I think When the suf
we should have before reaching a iBn well exhausted 
diet. If necessary we will call Mr. IWet [. ir, broach*ti-om Montreal, the man to whora-SL ? , 
spector Hill gave instruction» sat
lng the use of the elevator for theSE^ pounded his ide
pose for which it was being used subject. We i
want to lay the blame for this tatsfcZ I young man a 
ex2£tly.where lt should be laid." ! among other tti

Thr fatality is one in which Ham# things In the 1
Banks, a married man, 47 years ofSafl Teleoathv for
aud an employe of the Rawlinson 3® T
age concern, lost his life by droppffS spiritualism. IJ
distance of about 22 feet thru a jSSJB Tack an amendri
between elevator No. 4 and the aSaf! lory Insurance «
wall in the new C.P R. building on s5* the rain, Social
urday last about 11.60 a.m.. while co#4K read in the paj

furniture from outside eig Shotting, Christ
building onto the elevator. Banks diedS -n<i n-froin his Injuries in St. Michael's t tr°us*rs and L r
pital the next day. culosts cure are;

, C.P.R, Was Negligent. Y» * frage is ROT!
It further transpired from evidence 11 was a Fop!

that in addition to operating the eSmSfli glory of the mo
tor c°ntrary' to the inspector’s instruc- ' other time wouj
wUfy the i£^cri^TJU^erlecW * Paring r hut we]
ïTorVŒ °ar young frienj
must always be given immsd£^“w* ldea8-and hls i
any occurrence of this nature pressing them

Elevator Inspector H1U declared SR beauty of the I
Mr^wïîi1 °" J!lne 2- in company rtüv niOcance in con!
«Il ’ "operlntendent of the McDou- The grave yoj 
RowlISdn„7th~kL °f Montreal- and Mr. and held “the s
^to?dB0if«Lhte SvcoS htehea^: Uie y™** „tu1
elevator apmmUu. in the nw buiM^ ’ AtmJsedly- "Lo°
and ordered a few minor chines rw >'ou ought to bj

K5înber four- >>e sald^he eew } ,bracln« alr 19 H
b^khthat i1lnx5- d?°r aPParatu* at ti!eV:| EngHsh mental 
welt e. L1!,^ 3 tnten<kd for freight U* lot—kind of m

freight must be alÆRui 15 I take “ or leav
andhetKÎ"lnChu*P*c* •’•tween the elevator -i 
and the wall was closed un iT cording to witnem ir. dclSS,

were comparatively light The return 
of fair weather was hailed with delight 
by dealers; the recent rains, should 
they be followed by a good hot spell, 
will help, all tree and small fruits along 
fine. Cherries continue plentiful, and 
strawberries are arriving in about the 
same quantities. " 
ers a slight drop in the price of the 
jatter may be experienced late op in 
the week should the .weather remain 

Raspberry prospects continue 
bright, and the next few days should 
see them on the>market in large quan
tités, depending also, of course, on the 
weather. Red currants are plentiful, 
and the black current crop looks good.

Prospects for the Canadian apple 
crop are bright, and while as large a 
picking as last year is not probable, 
eviflenc.es are that they will be plenti
ful.; Dealers are, however, eagerly 
awaiting newrs of the results of

mCARE OF THE TEETH. m
Many mothers do not realize the 

importance of looking after the first 
teeth- Because these disappear does 
not mean that they do not require 
careful attention. The milk set lasts 
for about six years, and then for the 

'next six years they are gradually dis
placed by the permanent set When 
you realize that the condition of the 
permanent set depends a great deal 
on the care given the temporary, you 
will understand why the care of baby’s, 
teeth should begin when he is a year 
old. Tbe permanent set are under
neath the others for a long time be
fore they push the milk teeth out, 
and If there is any decay in the first 
set it may reach down and affect the 
coming tooth.

Clean baby's teeth with a swab of 
absorbent cotton wet with boracic 
acid solution. Work in behind the 
teeth, and try to keep them thoroly 
clean. It is surprising how soon dark 
stains appear on the teeth, even of a 
young child. After the child begins to 
eat food that may leave particles be
tween the teeth, use a silk thread to 
clean them. Children’s gums are still 
not firmly formed, and pressure even- 
of a wooden toothpick may cause 
trouble If the beginning of decay Is 
discovered in one of the temporary 
set, the tooth should be attended to 
by a dentist, to protect the teeth that 
come after, and especially to pre
serve the child's health.

There are 32 permanent teeth, and 
th* first to come are usually the mo
lars, that come back of the milk set. 
It Is wise to count the teeth occasion
ally, so that these permanent teeth 
may be well cared -for right from the 
first. As soon as a child is old 
enough he should be given a small, 
soft toothbrush, and taught to take 
care of hls pwn teeth. -He should be 
shown how tx\ brush tfrom the gums 
up and down, to get into the crevices 
between the teeth, as well as brushing 
them front and back. Good teeth play 
such an Important part in keeping up 
the general health that mother» must 
exercise special care in supervising 
their condition- Always consult a den
tist If you notice any defect; he can 
prevent unsightly crookedness, and 
help you preserve the child’s looks 
and health- *

An open verdict of accidental death 
was returned by Coroner Hardy’s jury 
empaneled last night to investigate the 
death of David Stewart, who, at 2.45 

a-m., June 28. was run over and killed 
by a yard engine in the Bathurst 
street yards south of the Harris Ab
attoir.

According to Nelson Smith, the en
gineer of • the freight train on which 
Stewart was fireman, the dead man 
was one who could never stand heat, 
and on this particular night, while his 

, train was awaiting a signal to proceed, 
had got off and sat down on the track 
to smoke a ctgaret and cool off. He 
saw the yard engine coming west on 
the track Stewart was on, and thought 
he heard Stewart move afway out of 
the read. He had got bis signai and 
started to move off, when he heard 
Stewart call “Ncls, come to me.” He 
stopped the train and ran back to find 
him lying between the tracks with hls 
left foot severed, hie head covered in 
blood, and various other injuries to the 
body. His brakeman had called the 
caboose and they rushed him off to 
medical aid, where he died later.

James Ferguson, the engineer on the 
engine which killed Stewart, declared 
he knew nothing of the accident until 
some time after it took place. Close 
questioning as to the strength of his 
headlight elicited .the statement that 
it was bright enough, but that he had 
been looking behind for a signal and 
might have missed seeing Stewart that 
way. .He questioned whether he could 
have 'seen him in any case. He had 
not been ringing hls bell or blowing a 
whistle, because it was not considered 
necessary at that point on the line.

Much sympathy Is expressed for Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Armour, who have 
been recalled from abroad by the sad 
accident by which their daughter Miss 
Dorothy Ethel Armour was drowned 
in Saranac Lake. Mrs. Armour (before 
her marriage Miss Agnes Spratt) was 
a great favorite in Toronto.

The cottage, of Mr. Justice Anglin is 
a beautiful and acceptable addition to 
the already numerous pretty resorts 
around Blue Sea Lake. Mrs. Anglin 
and her two daughters strived there on 
the 27th to spend the summer in their 
new house.

The Earl and Countess Grey have 
returned to England from Stockholm.

Mrs. Fiske and Mrs. Fred Beardmore 
have left Montreal for Cap a L'Aigle, 
and are in the Alert. ^

m iiii
ÉÏ3t According to .deal-

*'U ta
FL0R0D0RA PRATTwarm

“/ Jon l ivant tot”■ t

Who said that?Mnmrp't as thGoop named
Florodora Pratt.

Frtr; *7 don't H>dnt to!” IV What B queer
Thing to say to 

You, of course.
Mother dear I 'A yes

terday’s wind storm on all (tree fruit.
The following prices were in evi

dence: Strawberries, 10 to 15 cents; 
raspberries, 19 to 21 cents. Prices on 
this fruit should fall considerably In 
today’s market. Small gooseberries, 50 
to 60 cents per 11 quart basket, large 
variety 11.00 to 81.26: cherries, 85 cents 
to *1.00 a basket. This is a slight in
crease over recent prices, and is caused 
by a light arrival during the day. Red 
currants, 86 cents a basket; American 
beans, per hamper, *2.00; Canadian 
beans, per basket, 75 cents to *1.00. 
The Canadian beans are of much bet
ter quality than the American. Can
adian peas, 60 to 75 cents; marrow fat 
peas are bringing around *2.76 
bushel: carrots $1.75 per 
cabbage

/politely lay,
“All right, Mother t"— 

and obey.Mr. D. S. Thorburn, M.P., Peebles, 
Scotland, is at the King Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Flavelle have 
gone to their country house at Sturgeon 
Point. Mrs. Wallace Barrett has taken 
a cottage there also, and leaves town 
this week.

Pont Be A Goop!7677 Two-Piece Sldrt,
33 to 33 waist.

WITH HIGH OR NATURAL WAIST LINE
Unquestionably the two-piece skirt is 

a pronounced favorite. The newest ones 
are gathered across the back in place of 
being dart fitted and often the

PANKHURST-ROWELL ALLIANCE.
“Votes for women! Abolish the bar!”
This legend was lettered on Sunday 

In red paint on the side of the tem
porary cooking and eating house for 
the mechanics at the new buildings at 
the industrial farm. A man and a wo
man, riding bicycles, were observed on 
the farm and are believed to have done 
the painting. The building 
occupied on Sunday.

SupL Findlay suspects that the busy 
trespassers belong to Toronto, where a 
Pankhurst-Rowell combination seems 
to him a possibility, since immigration 
has shown all things to be possible.

CHILD DRANK FLY POISON

I

- Mr. Justice Ceasels, Col. Irwin, Mr. 
Edward Waldo, Ottawa, and Mr. Curtis, 
New York, passed thru Metis on their 
way to Matane for the salmon fishing.

The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland and 
the Countess of Aberdeen gave a ball 
at the Viceregal Lodge, Dublin, to meet 
Vice-Admiral Sir Stanley Colville and 
the officers of the First Battle Squad
ron. Mrs. Sanford, Hamilton, who is 
at present one of the viceregal party, 
wore a pearl gray chiffon velvet gown, 
trimmed with old lace, and her little 
niece. Miss Vaux, wore white satin.

The Hon. J. D. Hazen is leaving 
shortly for British Columbia.

Sir Charles and Lady Fitzpatrick and 
Miss Fitzpatrick have gone to their 
country house at Murray Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Treble, Hamilton, 
have gone abroad on a three months’ 
trip.

, r r , seams are
lett open for a few inches from the lowed 
edge to proride freedom. Here is a model 
that can be cut to the high waist lind 
and with or without the ornamental belt 
or to the natural waist line. The lower* 
edge can be left straight or it can be curved* 
at the sides and the seams can be closed 
or left open just a* liked. When the 
natural waist line Is used, the back can 
be dart fitted if preferred, although the 
gathers are smart. Such a skirt is ad
mirable for the coat suit, for the gown 
ancj for wear with separate waists and is 
adapted to any seasonable material that 
can be made in so severe a style. Linen, 
ratine and Bedford cord suggest them
selves among washable materials; serge, 
wool and silk Bedford cord, poplin and 
all similar materials for the skirt of wool 
or silk.

For the medium size, the skirt will 
require 3% yards of material 37, 2% 
yards 36 or 4a inches wide. The width 
at the lower edge is 1 yard and 38 inches.

The pattern of the sldrt 7877 is cut in 
sizes from 22 to 32 inches waist measure. 
It will be mailed to any address by the 

of this paper, on
receipt c î g cento.

per 
bushel; 

going out, with 
dealers selling at ja lose, at 76 to *1.76 
per crate; onions', $1.75 per hamper; 
tomatoes, $1.50 per four basket crate. 
Canadian tomatoes are selling around 
16 cents a pound. American potatoes, 
*3.00 a barrel, and easy. In the Cal- 
lftornlan fruits, peaches are selling from 
*1.40 to *1.75 a crate; plums, $2.25 to 
*2.75; apricots, around *2.75, and cher
ries, $3,00.

are

wasxpot

RELATIVESuNOT HEARD FROM
KINGSTON July 7,—(Special.) — 

The remains of the late Thoe. Brown, 
Toronto, watchman of the steamer 
Kingston, who wps drowned here on 
Saturday, are being held until Tues
day for word fram relatives. If they 
are not claimed they will be Interred 
In Cataraqul Cemetery, at #he expense 
of the R. and O. Navigation Company.

CHARMING MUSKOKA. KINGSTON July 7.—(Special.) — 
Francis Stafford, aged three years, 
found a dish of fly poison on the table 

his parents’ home on Division street 
and drank a quantity of IL The lit
tle fellow died after nine hours In 
convulsions.

! take lt Reme 
I personally expe 

thing, then it le 
and you are pr 
that truth—tha 
fool of yourself 

I gives you the rl 
f anything that s 
I truth.”

The Muskoka Lakes, of which Lakes 
Muskoka, Roeseau and Joseph are the 
principal among some 800 in this dis
trict, are secluded in 
most beautiful scenery that earn be 
imagined, 112 miles north of Toronto 
on the line of the Grand Trunk 
Rattray. They are in the midst of 
thé “Highland* of Ontario,” and have 
become famous throughout the North 
American continent for the diverse 
attractions which they hold forth to 
the tourist, pleasure-seeker, sports
man and those in search of health. The 
curative odor of balsam and pine and 
the preponderance of water area to 
land surface, together with the high 
altitude (1000 feet above the sea), 
render hay fever impossible; condition 
and perfect immunity from this an
noying ailment are assured. The way 
to go is via Grand Trunk Railway, 
the line that made Muskoka famous.

Train leaving Toronto 2.20 am. daily 
carries Pullman sleeping cars (open 
10.30 p.m.) and coaches, making di
rect connection for Muskoka Lakes re
sorts-

Train leaving Toronto 12.01 noon, 
dailÿ except Sunday, carries parlor- 
library-buffet car, parlor-library-cafe 
car and coaches, making direct con
nection at Muskoka Wharf for points 
on Muskoka Lakes-

Tourist tickets

os wail was closed up. Àc-2
Bald .. witneae. Mr Wall hadthat that would be ‘that the foreman knew of it and L * msome of the
fVV.n w man *new of lt and would 5 , It up before using It Not until v-« *

llau “tenues lor the operation u'l the elevators been issued, anUtnin n.^1 
vZ»m”°ham01 tnat llua Particular «e-f

£«Vatite^V,eU ,0r lrel8nt-
Mr. F. E. Meredith, K.C.. Montreal, 

has gone to England to appear before 
the privy council.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Morrice, Miss 
Eleanor Morrice and Master David 
Morrice passed thru Montreal on their 
way to Join Mr. and Mrs. David Mor
rice at Proufs Neck, Maine.

Miss Pauline Lemoine Is visiting Mrs. 
Charles Klngsmlll at her country house.

Prof, and Mrs. Robertson have 
. Cap a L’Aigle for the

WE INVITE Spea
And, apeakini 

me a magazine 
morning. Glai 
contents,” I car 
a man I know, 
stood, to me, 
worth-while efl 
72 and this is

She had gro-v 
to the vulgar 
that she almos 
things that coi 
base uses. Situ 
writer, seven h 
of a great New 
beautiful, 
tragically wea 
ence
exception 
as th^ In

naurti Hlm OlW Order • ,»r ?■<£?.Tz.stSi •srssgTïïi
ïï-îs?“ h7“ hï’JSTJ. ;£i
rule anu, measure tne space aud remark)! 
that it wasa menace lu traîne cumut»* 
thru tne sliding uovrs. "For passsnze* 
wot* lue elevator was ail right," a»- ' 
dared he. "out with tne space there it 
would be Impossible to use it tor treigbt-

Fred Foster/ who was working with" 
Banks when tne accident took place, d5§ 
clareu that it was a high dean iney werf* 
taking in at that particular time. He ' 
was walking backwards with It.and BaruF1 
was walking forward at tne other end.* 
They got Into the cage without any a*MM 
hap, and he let hie end down. He then 
heard a foreigner cry out, "He's sons';, 
aowni ’ He tnought tnat he might h»vs, 
let hls end down with a Jolt, causing15 
Banks to step backwards and Into the 
space. They had. he said, Deen warned--- 
by the elevator boy of the hole.

HoJs Boaraed Since.
Thomas Lougheed, janitor of tbe’C. f,i 

R. building, gave tevidence to the effect 
that Banks nad been warned, and bad 
remarked that lt was all right; that he, 
knew of the danger, and bad taken 
freight thru there before. YVitness said 
that the space hail been boarded Uf aiurr. 
the accident, but by whom he had nevtf/ 
bien able to find out, altho he had ■Sis; 
every inquiry. Lojugheed salu at »aa 
been employed about the first of M*f, 
and there had been no license certificate 
on the elevator since he was thers. tip! 
censes, he said, had been received yes
terday. He had not taken the trouble to 
notify every person of the danger Of tt»- 
space being there, altho he had waraes 
everybody who had occasion to use. IBS 
elevator.

The jury will return a verdict WW 
Monday night. ’Ÿ.-Zï

ily Steamer Service Including Sun-' 
day, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Commencing Sunday, July 6, Niagara 
Navigation Line steamers Cayuga, 
Chippewa and Corona, will, on Sun
days during July and August, make 
their schedule of six round trips same 
as week days, with connections for 
Niagara Falls and BuffffiF 
points south, east and wee”

Tickets can be obtained at the dock 
office on Sundays same as week days.

Dail

every man and woman here
EVERY PERSON IN TORONTO AND VICINITY 

TO GET FAT AT OUR EXPENSE.

Fashion Department

and all 1
gone

summer.

Sir Sandford Fleming has gone to 
his summer house at the North Arm 
near Halifax, with his son, Mr. Walter 
tleming, and grandson, Master Archie 
L lerning. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fleming 
will spend the summer at Murray Bav 
where Mrs. Walter Fleming will be 
their guest for a few weeks, and later 
will go to Kingston to visit her mother 
Mrs, Davis,

rWed

r.ffiProb*.: Warmer. Phone Harry Hick*, 
Electric Fans and Repair*. M 2069.
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the world was 
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defeated makei 

It was for tl 
home that sh< 
each day; and 
nothing, nothij 
thought of tin 
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a diamond sunburst, the gift of the 
groom. She was attended oy her sister, 
Miss Olive Puilan, in a gown of white 
ninon de sole, over white satin draped In 
panniers, with shadow lace on tne bo

dice, and wore a hat of Dresden chiffon 
trimmed with pink roses and carried a 
bououet of beauty roses. Her gift from 
the groom was a silver mesh bag.

The groom was supported by his bro
ther, Mr. L. J. Turotsky, who was the 
recipient of a gold watch fob.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the Racquet Court, Metcalfe 
street, when over two hundred guests 
were present. The guests were received 
by Mrs. A. H. Coplan, sister of the bride, 
who wore a champagne tulle gown over 
apricot satin, and carried a bouquet of 
beauty roses and wore diamond orna
ments. She was assisted in receiving 
by Mrs. R. Turofsky, mother of the 
groom, who wore a black brocade

\
V

1
U«»ettoSleV 18 °CCUpyins Echoes-at at reduced rates, 

good to return until Nov. 30, are 0:1 
eale to Muskoka resorts, and week
end tickets at single fare, pi n ten 
cents, tor round trip, good going any 
Saturday or Sunday and valid to re
turn Monday following date of issue, 
are also on sale to a great raa.iv Mus
koka resort*. Call at the City Ticket 
Office, northwest corne- King and 
Yonge streets (Phone Main 4209), for 
copy “Muskoka Lakes” folder, tickets 
and full particulars.

JE
CoL and Mrs. Percy Sherwood of 

Ottawa will go to Blue Sea Lake on 
Vr? arrlvTal of their two daughters,

Hilda and Isobel Sherwood 
from England the middle of this month.
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Don’t be the "Skeleton at the Feast.”the wakes Fany, PeeviA People Plump am)

This is an Invitation that no thin man or 
(Woman can afford to ignore. We’ll tell yx»u 
;why. We are going to give you a wonderful 
discovery that helps digest the foods you sat 
—that puts good, solid flesh on people who 
are thin and underweight, no matter what 
-the cause may be—that makes brain in five 
îhours and blood 1n four—that puts the red 
►corpuscles in the blood which every thin 
man or woman so sadly needs. How can we 
do this? We will tell you. Science has dis» 
covered a remarkable concentrated 
,ment which Increases cell growth, the very 
substance of which our bodies are made—a 
treatment that makes indigestion.and other 
stomach troubles disappear as If by ijiagic 
and make ; an old dyspeptic or a * sufferer 
from week nerves or lack of vitalKv feel like 
a two-year-old. This new treatment 
has proved a boon to 
called Sargol.

now I carry rosy cheeks, which Is 
thing I could never say before.

“My old friends who have been used to 
seeing me with a thin, long face, say that 
T am looking better than they have ever 
seen me before, and father and mother are

"?_lhinkvI have *ot t° look so 
' vvel* and weigh so heç.vy, for me.”
Clay Johnston says:

“Please send

eome-
Rev; Bedt*ord Jones is givine asvLsradr E

K? R^SIste,I£inSSt0n> and Dr L' W. ! OWNERS OBJECT 
TO BEING “SOAKED”

gown,
which opened over a gold-coiored under
skirt, and a large black hat to match. 
Mrs. A. L. Florence, aunt of the bride, 
also assisted, wearing a gold tunic over 
yellow charmeuse, with large picture hat 
to match. Mrs. N. Met rick, sister of the 
bride, wore her wedding gown of white 
duchesse satin with court train trimmed 
with silk lace and studded with seed 
pearls.

After the reception the bride changed 
for a traveling gown of black and white 
corded silk with white corded silk cuffs 
and collar, Panama hat, trimmed with 
black velvet. Dr. and Mrs. TuAifsky left 
for New York, and on their return will 
reside at 106 Kenilworth avenue, where 
they have taken a house on the Beach 
for the summer.

The out-of-town guests included Mr. E. 
Puilan, Toronto: Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Wolfe, the latter wearing a black satiii 
gown with lace: Mr. and Mrs. R. Turof
sky. Miss Bessie Turofsky, whp wore an 
amber charmeuse gown with lace hat: 
the Messrs. Turofsky. Mr. A. Shapiro 

M>- E’lison and Miss Adele Golub, Mont- 
r.-.ii.

I mÎss 2,TarSKe£iBS ^ DaWSOn and

Congdon, K.C., former M P I --------
ver for InmTwZr° *1“ *?ean- in Vancouri Miss Alva Sewell, who has been vislt- 
but will r“turn to British61?'fi°r ^wson- ing M.is® Marjorie Pense in Kingston, rc- 
tore going^back tlTcfttawa1 in^h^autumm j h°me the^f week. FEW WENT OUT ON 

THE LAKE IN BOATS
me another ten-day treat

ment. I am well pleased with Sargol It
Una Ckth?o,1,ht my lif*’ lamaat- 
Wh*.nbi*fck 1 my proper . weight again 
When I began to take Sargol I only weigh

n°W tour week, uSt1

i-TVc, 3,1‘ir,,,-;

tr*at-

donald and MrS'»nI3UfJ1 Ferguson Mac- Mr. John Mitchell, Kingston, and Mrs.
Imest^pf1 B?n toti'Vtetorto!htehê week wltTM^and" MVa.
Uacdonâld ** ° *^ustlcc and Mrs. I Mltchell.

Pendrith Avenue Residents Hold 
Meeting Against Nineteen 

Thousand Expenditure.

are 1
A.

whiçh
♦very thin person is 

4 r r n t » Vop t forget the name— S-A-R-G-O-L.” Nothing like it has ever 
wom«5r»hCeK befere- If‘ is * revelation to 

The claim that the city was proposing ,tyH,h Z *PI>ear
to go to the expense of grading Pendrith their thlnnero lt || , °*dertoking could' be' accomplished1 foTssoV tor?e or enera/"!'“you want’a'bMut'Ld ^

r TC-v-sf.r-rÆÆü“aks sarrstesranHE
last night apainst whose property the you want 8 body full of throbbin^iif» 
extra *19oHri expense would be levied. | energy, write The Sargol CompHnv

F endrlth street is situated a short ois- ! Hera /Î, > Binghamton, x.y tôda v" i
tance' norr„ of VVUIowvale Paik.^etSid *e will -.end you, abeolutelv free » h 
runs from Si,aw to Christie street, its ,ha£ will do an we claim r^ke
usefulness as a thorofarc. however, is îer youhtakZ7h ’’T' 1,5d 1,1 flv- minute*^! 
marred by the fact that It contains a ihl, ure« lôu! atont'«mrated tablet of 
deep cut. and it was to remedy this fault fold He vlr'tT.J?0<!Ujt1,t 5Til1 commence to un- 
that the *20,000 grading was proposed. «(ration oftïn^11 5*s by actual demon- At the meeting last night, at which Aid. m, “( on, th* weight at ,h,

I Meredith was present, it was pointed out want proof PWM her.*5- But you sa>' you 
that if th- city used for the grading of statement of th»e wh»°xa"’ Here '* ihe
Pendrith street the earth it is now put- have been convinced__5av* *ried—who
ting in the Shaw street dump, and In ad- the virtues or this m,,™. h“ will «wear to 
ditton used earth that will be obtained H elous preparation:

i from the excavations for the new techni- ! ”er’ <r*orse W. Davis says;
This is the season when she who would ral schoo!- thp grading of the street could | _ "I have made a faithful trial of th.

have a rose-leaf complexion, lily-white be done for about *500- I ”re°!_ treatment, and mint «ay It hi.
neck and hands, should turn her thoug'ics 11 was decided to put this fact before I brought to me new nte and vigor I have
to tnereolized wax. the firm friend of the tlle ritv and sce what they were willing *aln®P twenty pounds and now weigh 1Î0

returned summer girl. Nothing so effectively over- do ln the matter. thTliV:,1 what Is better. I have gained
comes the soiling effects of sun. wind, ----------------------------- — turning ,b6yh,>0d. It has been the
dust and dirt The wax literally absorb GUNNER DEAD AT KINGSTON no* nL i don’, V UU' My h««S‘h is
the seoroned. discolored, witheied |>t> -KINGSTON July 7.—tSpecial 1 — cine at til and nUlt™ *° ,ek* any ,n*d|-
coarsened cuticie. bringing forth a brand Gunner Graham of “A” battery R P M Wlnt to "
new skin, clear, soft and glrlishlv beaut: - * jLj i ,- . ,, ’ erv. H i hi. : Mrs. A. !.. Rodenhelaer writes-
f.u‘; ,ur-cloga the pores, removing If te rse ver-1 .non Gis° "i 1 lZ^,1 “I have gained Immensely since I took
tlickhei-j* and increar.ng the skin’s et' Se'eral h100’*18 "iness. a^eti *7 . fiargol, for I only weighed about 106

. ir'n.1 Tiri < i ii i -i riva . breathing capacity. An ounce of mer- >ea1-* j pound# when T began uüllng It. and now T
hi. j dried. 1 his is a rHirvble rincl quidk : f -u -Miagogut* wa* decoratf-d with colized wax. obtainable at any drug store --------------------- -------------- • weigh >co pounds, no r^nv this makeR
Vil> by which permanently rid :ln flower.- and Vie ceremony was applied nightly like cold cream, and wash- PRINCE OF JAPAN DEAD. , wenty-four pounds. I feel stronger and

in of ‘objectionable imir. 1 VV hv l> 11‘': - v* assist- mornings, will gradually Improve _____ ! 4'“ Ioo<,iltlnfe' better than ever before, and

HSSis: -u-æ '
• > tous, and ihîit, cyeuuùiv? : --harment gown. w«th lie--- tunic, trim- tho face lu y lotion inade bv dissoîv’nc h#>a.i of ft folioterai branch of the im-

^ruw lodg arid -..rl by apply >>g . ,l1^” v'"’tb h»*avy ornaments and fas- an obmn: of powdered naxovto in a ha* family, died yesterdav. Ilo had
pyroxin at lash-roots with Jhuml) arj.l '^V •vor' tulle veil caught with J pint witch hazel. YotW find this morô f>oen critically HI with tubcrculopis and «
forefln^er. Be careful and don’t gcjr l'ÎJSî.f.* '>n* "-^nd hetnnied with seed refreshing than an hour's icat. It fs fine I rccentiv the emperor ordered the chief i
any pyraxi.i where no Hair in wants* j r0sc5 and lilies of th/'v^llev. and" wore' deepeTones 18 WUl Wr,aklee- *'ea the I Physician of hls household to attend ‘

mm at ms residence near Kobe.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gambie and their't 1m' a,1d,Mr* W H' Ellis havc 
children have left Ottawa for Little Llltt e Metls for their holiday.
Hots* ” here they ale al the Boule Rock '

Venturesome Sailors at Beadr 
Tackled High Winds—Two 

Runs for Life Savers. ^

gone to
i

F. Gagnon writ A:
“Here is my report since taking the Sar

gol treatment, tarn a man 6T years of age 
t 111 ,run down to ‘he very bottom.
I had to quit work, as r was so weak 
Aow, thanks to Sargol. J look like a new 
man. I gained ü2 pounds with 23 days’ 

1 c<Lnnnl ‘«H you how happv I 
Mv V.y1i.my cloth*, *" getting too tight. 
M) fate has a good color and I 
so happy In my life.”

The engagement is announced in Ot- 
lawn of Miss Elizabeth F. Caverhill 

, r"’.„GÉrard Ra rton has left Toronto' youngest daughter the late William 
and will.sot.yd the summer in San Fran- ! Ghishoim Caverhill and Mrs. Caverhill 
• ISI-O and Los Angeles, Cal., with her! tu Mr. Frederick Spencer Dunlevle Thé 
mother. marriage will take place very quietly on

1 • J U1 ^ i)l.

!
For two days the bay and both 

beaches hive been almost free cof boat*- 
Sunday's northwestern gale apparently 
ate up all the nerve of Toronto’s yachts
men, and the result was that yesierd*y- 
there were very few small boats on the 
water. The wind continued to blow on
shore with unabated velocity, ami 
caused much trouble for those who went 
out sailing. Some dare-devil sailor 
went out from Scr,t-buro Reach in higb 
glee, but it took all their weight

^ V delightful Dutch •■unclioon to, u pis, »
never wai

Mrs. Vernie Rouse says:
Kargol is certainly the grandest treat

ment I ever used. It lias helped me 
greatly. ] could hardly eat anything, and 
was not able to sit up three days out of a 
week with stomach trouble. ] took onlj 
two boxes of Sargol and can eat anything, 
and It don’t hurt me. and I have no more 
headache. My weight wai 120 pounds, anti 
now I weigh 140 and feel better than I 
have for five years. I am now as fleshy 
as I want to be. and shall certainly re
commend Sargol for it does juet exactly 
wha; you say It will do." 
y ou may- know some of these people Of 

know somebody who knows them. We will 
send you their full address if vou wish so 
that you can find out all about Sargol "and 
the wonMers It has wrought,

Probably yon are now thinking whether all 
this can bo true. Stop it. Write us at once 
and we will send you. absolutely free a 60c. 
package of the most wonderful tablet; vou 
have ever seen. No matter what the cause 
o, your thinness Is from. Sargol makes thin 
folks fat. but we don't ask you to lake nw
an,î InrioJj" t?lmp.'y eUt ,h,> “"-bon below 
and Inclose 10c stamps to help rover ex
pense and Ancle Sam e mall will bring you 
Ihe most taluable package you ever received.

f

Mr. and Mrr. Russell Hopkins 
the King Edward from New York. are at

; To Look and Feel
Bright in Hot Weather

One Application and 
The Hairs Are Gone

Mrs. Percy Rutherford and her two 
souk, Masters George and Murrav Ruth
erford. leave town on Wednesday to 
spend the summer at Port Sandficld 
Muskoka.

■

I
strength to keep the boats from over- 
tut» ing. «Æ»

The life-saving crew had two cell* 
in the afternoon. The first was dowa ■ 
to Scarboro at 3.46, where a gasoil®* 
launch was stalled and drifting toward* 
Rochester. The patrol boat Just resefct 
ed the launch when the engine begatt. 
to run, so no assistance was given.
4.15 a gasoline launch owned by. Jfe 
Johnston of 25 Kenilworth avenue, and 
bearing three persons, was in dlgtrflW- 
a half-mile from the R.C.Y. ClubhouW, 
and drifting toward the eastern chan
nel. The patrol boat came to the reset» 
ard towed the launch to the root W 
Cherry street, where it was tied up. ’

(From The Woman Beautiful.)(Aids to Beauty.I 
'.Yemen troubled with fuzzy 
1 m delighted to' learn that 
'plication of a paste mode with pov - 

1 re:! delà tom- and water will remove 
very trace' of hair or fuzz without ti0111 Oakville.
'in oi injury. If the growth is verv I

lick 01 • -uij’mrn. a second n polie,:- ,A «'eddm.. took place in the new Rideau 
mal be r ,min’d. Tlu- del.ito.,’- .XT Z"™ ***

’■*:* - ^7-d >"ivkly on .he hairy H Pulfa!, and the i^e Mr* Julian' 
n face, and .tiler two or three min- iiit.iws. way married io Dr. Harrv \i- 
,’S rubbed off. then the skin is washed Rod Turofsky. B.A.. Toronto.
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al’iow, COME. EAT WITH VS AT OVR EXPENSE.
sntltlex any thin person to onr SOc package of Sargol tho 

trated t losh Builder , tH-ovlded you have nevsr triad It), and that in,, t* enclosed to .otev postage, etc. Read our advertisement printed above and then put l«r In 
stamp, in letter today, with this cm pirn, and the full ckagewH, ti n
harntt1; rvvn Addr?” The "Sergo, Company. 4 210 H*,ld Bldg Pr
YOUR LETTER'’ your aame and *ddress plainly and |-,A THIS COUPON 1,0

OLCOTT RAN AGROUND j

: KINGSTON July 7. — (Special.) - 
The steamer Olcott went aground near 
the Thousand Island Park, but was ! 
able to release itself before the Calvlir j 
wrecking outfit of Kingston went to I 
«to aid. ... 1
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Daily World Pattern Coupon

Send Pattern No.

Name .

Address ,

Size

Fill out this coupon and mail 
with 16
World Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to

cents to The Toronto

you.
Write plainly and be sure to give 
size desired.
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ORDER Daily Fashion Talks
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THE TRIPLE TIE
BY A. H. C. MITCHELL No Other WayRaggs’ Weekly Letter

»th of Harry 
med a Week 
orities Delve 
isobedience of

I. g 25 2525 By GORDON HOLMES(Continued From Yesterday.)ily nodding, heavy wild honey-swieet- 
■ ness? I’m sure I’ve never seen a 

faded clovcr-Ulcasom! " —
A Californian asked patronizingly of 

this mere easterner lately. "What 
strikes you most in this wonderful 
state of oura?”

"The numberless painted women, and 
dead flowers." I responded dryly^

He was not only surprised, but an
noyed.

Perhaps an optimist would have 
overlooked the rouge that made the 
women's faces positively purple in the 
strong California sunlight, and the 
dead roses that no one ever found time 
to save- Was my reply horribly pes
simistic, I wonder? Should I have 
seen only the perfect blossoms and re
fused to look upon the dead and dy
ing flowers? My Californian seemed to 
think so—lots of humans think so. In 
fact, a great many people I know re
fuse to see the loathsome ugliness of 
their decay, or they maybe say, "They 
are a part of nature’s plan."

Maybe—and then again maybe not!
California hasn’t anything on this 

climate for fruit either.
What is your favorite fruit? Mins 

is the young onion, and we have a 
large orchard of same in our back 
yard.

I am lying on the tall grass of a field 
that is yellow and white and pink with 
buttercups, clover and such daisies as 
you never did see! The veriest old 
maid ’ with the grouchiest grouch 
couldn’t possibly resist he-loves-me- 
he-loves-me-not-lng with these dainty 
white petals.

Execrations! He loves me NOT!
Yours hastily and pathetically.

Squeedunk, Can., July 6, 
jjy pear Toronto-Onters:

When you were young—and when I 
sjy "young" be It understood I do not 
necessarily mean five, fifteen, or twen
ty-five—you never offered an opinion— 
noW did you? Of course not! You 
dimly and coolly made a statement of 

' unanswerable and unalterable fact! 
Anyone who disagreed with you was 
irions, most distinctly mistaken, and 
your lofty pity for the mistaken fool 
who disagreed with your point of view 
was exceeded only by your utter and 
entire satisfaction with the Inner 
workings of that particular mental va
cuity which was yours.

I went for such a nice sail with a 
YOUNG man t’other evening. There 
wis also a somewhat grave young chap 

"the iZHtK, I in gray on the boat. He listened at-
ise to **Kl * tentively as the Infant Person held

oroner in adjourn Iff torth at length upon matters of grave 
Monday, the nth 1 import tor himself and the world.

evidence f think 1 When the subject in hand was pretty 
* nrchh* *■ ver- well exhausted the grave young man 
will call Mr. Waff - JfL.- in gray broached a new topic, and then 

t’Ah.tirov." * "sat back" while our young friend ex-
vator f£- ÎErüË*'! 1 pounded his ideas (so-called) upon that 
i being used Py?a oIS subject. We said Mttle, the grave 
e for this fat.ii,! . I young man and L We learned, 
1 be laid." - I among other things, how many, many

in which Ham1 
t. 47 years of iffiS 
ie Rawllneon cart, 
life by dropping a 
feet thru a" space 

4 and the sauX 
L building on Sat-’
» a.m.. while con-^ 
e from outside of 

Banks died 
St. Michael’s

'
FOR SUMMER OUTINGS v |LNewsboys’ Committee.

Hardly had this ceremony ended when 
three ragged little boys approached in 
fear and trembling. They were a com
mittee representing the newsboys of At
lanta. In the hand of one of them was 
a modest bunch of flowers, to which 
was attached a card bearing this inscrip
tion, crudely printed:

(Continued From Yesterday.) she was not so distressed In manner as 
to invite notice.

you please, sir/' said a footman, 
j "there’s a lady here who Insists on see

ing you immediately."
"A .lady! What is her name?”
"Mrs. Delamar, sir!” said the man, In 

an awed tone.
Waverton said afterward that he 

knew then how a man feels when his 
executioner enters the cell and wakes 
him from a pleasant dream. For once 
completely nonplussed, he looked at 
Doris as tho for counsel.

“Send Mrs. Delamar in here," she 
said to the footman, speaking with the 
magnificent self-control wbérëi 
man sometimes shows her superiority 
to a mere man.

"I am more than glad that you and 
I have reached some sort of under
standing," she said, smiling sweetly at 
Wavetfton. “I think It will he mutually 
helpful if we face this dragon together. 
Do you agree? You must decide 
quickly!"

He stooped over her, and his hand 
rested for an Instant on her shoulder. 
•'When the Lord created paradise, he 
also created woman as man’s help
mate.” he said thickly, and then, with 
a swish of silk and, an air of complete 
dominance, Mrs. Delamar entered.

\ TOTHING 
makes a bet- 

* ' ter outing 
costume than the 
Norfolk coat and 
box plaited skirt. 
It is ideal for ten
nis, for golf and 
for all sports and 

, it is so generally 
becoming that it 

safely

"If"I was (badly hurt; but retained suffi
cient strength and consciousness to 
crawl to his assistance. Then I 
that "he was dead. But I saw more, I 
saw what I thought might prove my 
own salvation ; for I recognized him, 
and letters and other documents in his 
pockets placed his identity beyond dis
pute, while the similarity of our ages 
and à marked resemblance between us 
as boys made subrtl'tutton possible. So, 
wounded and stricken tho I was, I 
stripped myself, and Stripped him—ex
changed every article of attire—and 
just had strength enough to crawl 
down 
found,
best part of an hour.

“The rest of the story I can tell you 
at sofne other time, It you will permit 
me, since there is no reason why you 
and I should not become good friends 
in the future ; provided always that you 
do not carry out your threat, and send 
me back to that long term of penal 
servitude y Ou spoke of a little while 
ago. No one can harm me if I have 
your support. I only ask you to do a 
li ttle wrong in order to achieve a great 
right. Your husband’s father swindled 
my father. I can prove that to your 
satisfaction, or before any court of law 
in the land; but my tongue is tied by 
my Mexican sentence. So, which is it 
to be—a few years of peace for me, or 
the chains of a felon ?"

He had long since ceased to embar
rass his hearer by looking at her. See
ing that she was almost fit to collapse i and the portraits published in the press 
with excitement, he turned away re- at the time of the divorce proceedings 
solutely and gazed out over the park, would serve Doris excellently! either ast 
His utterance was clear and decisive, a disguise or to prove an alibi; and 
and he condensed an extraordinary she was quite unprepared for the pre- 
narrative of suffering, danger and sence of another woman in the room, 
hardship into a few straightforward, But she was in no way disconcerted, 
careless sentences which bore the lm- An adventuress of 'the front rank, a 
press of truth In every syllable, even woman accustomed to carry herself well 
tho they might be far too confident. In society, she advanced without flurry 
Her heart was fluttering In the mad- or perceptible lack of 
dest ivay. What did tie mean by talk- “Sorry if I am intruding, Clo-Olo," 
ing about obtaining her sanction, If he she said, ostentatiously disregarding 
wanted to get married, and hinting at Doris after the first glance of surprise, 
"friendship" between them? Why, such “The fact Is, I rushed here from Al- 
a notion was crazy—yet he seemed to bany In an auto, as I felt I had to have 
regard It as a reasonable thing! She a long chat with you on some very 
could scarcely think. There was a sing- ; important business. I came away soon 
ing in her ears.. She wanted to cover j after daybreak, and stopped only once 
her face with her hands; for she dared near Lake George for a smack while 
not meet hts eyes. my chauffeur was replenishing the

When Waverton stopped speaking gasoline tank. Would you mind order- 
he waited a long while—many minutes ing me some breakfast? Anything win 
it seemed to Doris; tho In reality it do. We can talk while I eat.” 
could not have been more than a few Determined to carry Waverton by 
seconds—before he faced her again. storm, she evidently meant to hold out 

“Well," he said, smiling wistfully, her well-gloved hand ; but she had the 
"what are you going to do about it? sense to refrain when ehe looked Into 
The whole business is under your con- his eyes.
tro.1 now, Mrs. Waverton. You say you “It sounds rather inhospitable, but I 
are grateful to me for having saved would suggest that you run on into 
'vqiir child's life!" Well, It goes against the town,” he said, “ft t* only a mile 
the grain to claim that as an asset in away, and you will find a very fair ho- • 
my-favor; but It ought to weigh a lit- tel there, O’Hara’s.” ,
tie bit against the annoyance of being Mrs. Delamar only smiles. She was 
regarded as my divorced wife during sure of her quarry ; but her sharp 
the next’tew months. I beg your par- scrutiny had detected a resemblance 
don—Ï mean, of course, the annoyance .between the hatted and veiled lady 
of having me figure as your divorced seated near the window and the photo
husband during that period. And you graph on the table. The discovery In- 
are free—free to marry whom you duced a certain wariness, 
choose ; tho not free, thank God, to “I don’t wish to disturb your houee- 

John Stratton Tearle, the man hojd arrangements,” she said sweetly,
“and I can wait for a meal till I reach 
the hotel you speak of; but I must 
have a few minutes’ private talk with 
you first. It is absolutely Imperative."

"Have jfou something to say that you 
do not wish Mrs. Waverton to hear?"

Mrs. Delamar almost started. So 
bed salf-formed suspicion was correct 
—the woman whose face was In «he 
shadow was really Doris Waverton! 
Well, the position bristled with difficul
ties; but she would not withdraw now. 
Why should she? It Mrs. Waverton 
had been so egreglously deceived, the 
fact only rendered her position all the 
more Impregnable.
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adopted, 
blouse can be worn 
with or without a 
separate
The plaits are ap
plied over the seams 
and extend to the! 
shoulders and the 
sleeves are set in 

• at the somewhat 
drooping shoulder 
line. The skirt is 
six gored. Linen 
and piqué are espe
cially well liked for 
suits of this kind, 
khaki is liked for 

and occa- 
such sort, 

galatea makes a 
handsome dress ' 
and almost- 
any si pm le, 
durable material is 
appropriate. The 
blouse, too, can be 
made separate to be 
worn over the odd 
skirt or dress and 
this season girls are 
wearing blouses of 
color over white 
skirts and white 
blouses over colored 
skirts. A pretty 
effect could be ob
tained by making 
the blouse of white 
and the skirt and 
trimming of color, 
blue, old 
buff.

Thisir
n a wo-Holding two of the urchins by the 

hand and with other standing in front of 
him, Gordon Kelly was photographed 
again, amid cheers of the throng. The 
players took their places once more and 
Kelly stepped to the plate. He let two 
balls go by and drove the next one be
tween the centre and right fielders for 
three bases, scoring Alperman and Welch- 
once. The roar that went up from the 
crowd was like the sodund of a mighty 
waterfall.

Over in the directors’ box sat McAleer 
and Taylor of the Boston Club, the 
guests of President Callaway. The oth
er big league moguls had departed for 
home, but the Bps ton men remained to 
take Kelly north with them after the 
game. No more ardent baseball "fan” 
than Taylor exists. When Kelly scored 
the two runs with his three-base drive 
Taylor’s yell could easily be distinguish
ed above the din. He turned to McAleer 
with s. broad smile.
^'Better not stop payment on that $50,- 

000 cheque yet awhile ; eh, Mac?”
"No, it looks like we had picked up a 

pretty good ball player, but we will need 
that .world’s series money to pay for 
him.” replied the Red Box president.

"Any time you feel like selling him 
back to us for the same price, just say 
the word,” remarked Director Gus Ryan. 
"That boy would earn more than fSO.-

shield.•Gil: '
ff / ■;/jt

arpong the rocks, Where X was 
■before I lost my senses for thei
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El« things in the world are utter rot! 
H Telepathy, for instance, is rot, and 

H spiritualism. Lloyd George’s efforts to 
If tack an amendment to the unsatlsfac- 
I tory insurance bill are rot Fishing in 

§| the rain, Socialism, believing all you 
read in the papers, theosophy, snap
shotting. Christian Science, white duck 
trousers anti Dr. Friedmann's tuber- 

jculoeis cure are rot, and woman’s suf- 
'^H’ifrage is'ROT!

I It was a gorgeous night; thé silent 
glory of the moon and stars at any 
other time would have been a we-in
spiring; but we' were so awe-struck by 
our young friend's ideas—or his lack of 

1 Ideas—and his beautiful cheek in ex
pressing them so volubly, that the 
beauty of the night faded Into insig
nificance in comparison!

The grave young man smoked a pipe 
and held “the stick." He finally fixed 
the youth with his eye, and drawled 
amusedly, "Look here, old man, maybe 
you otight to be warned that Canada's 
■bracing air is apt to disagree with the 
English mentality—makes 'em talk a 
lot—kind of make fools of themselves. 
However, I’ve a sure cure and you can 
take it or leave It, but 1 advise you to 
take It Remember, that if you have 
personally experienced the truth of a 
thing, then it is true, at least, for you, 
and you are pretty safe in expressing 
that truth—that Is, without making a 
fool of yourself; BUT no experience 
gives you the right to designate as ‘rot’
anything that stands 'to anyone for 
truth.’’-

ttcamping 
sions of

! CHAPTER XVII.
:■0 Wherein the “Waverton Case” Col

lapses.
Two things were immediately dis

cernible from Mrs. Del Omar’s demeanor 
—she did not recognize Doris Waver
ton, because she had nèver seen her.

! fl9 ;
; ! Iia
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S A :000 for the Atlanta Club, as an attraction 
here and on the road.”

Perfectly Satisfied.
"We are perfectly satisfied to let the 

matter stand where It is,” replied McAleer 
“Gordon Kelly is the highest-priced ball 
player in the world, but I think the Bos
ton Club has struck a bargain, at that”

The Vols were blanked in the second 
inning, and In their half the Atlantas 
put three more runs across the plate, 
driving Pitcher Case ffom the box, and 
making the score 5 to 2 in their favor. 
Neither side got a run acroe# iti the thipd 
Inning. Gordon Kelly drew a pass his 
next time up, but the side was retired 
without him scoring.

In the fourth inning the Vols delivered 
a blow that well nigh broke Atlanta's 
back. . Three sharp hits, with & base 
on balls and a couple of infield errors 
sandwiched In, sent three runs over the 
plate and before you could say Jack 
Robinson, Brady was yanked from the 
box by Bill Smith and Price,a left
hander, was sent in to stem the tide. 
He promptly filled the bases with free 
passes and Callahan stepped to the plate. 
He took a toe hold, breathed in several 
cubic feet of atmosphere and laid his bat 
àgalnst the ball. The ball shot far out 
Into right field, where there were no 
ropes, with Welchonoe and Gordon in 
deadly pursuit At once the diamond 
took on the appearance of a Coney Island 
merry-go-round, 
be retrieved everybody had scored and 
when things settled down the bases look
ed as deserted as test year’s birds’ neats.

This made the score 9 to 5 In favor 
of the Vols, and the end was not yet. 
Perry.the next batter, put up a high pop 
fly between Alger and Alperman. Either 
could have got it. but they didn’t. Neith
er did they throw out cautionary sig
nals or use the customary frantic howls 
with which the average fielder announces 
to all whom it may concern that he is 
about to catch a ball. The result was 
the two men came together in a crash 
and the ball landed safely on the ground. 
There, was only one out at the time, and 
the vast crowd began to hoot and yell 
lh derision and cry, "Take him-out!” 

Kelly’s Great Play.
Bill Smith did take Price out and Mus- 

ser went to the pitcher’s box to stem the 
tide if possible. Schwartz, the next Vo) 
up, tended on the first ball pitched and 
sent it soaring over Gordon Kelly'-s head 
—that Is, it would hâve gone over his 
head If he had stood still. But with the 
crack of the bat Kelly turned and ran 
in the direction "the bàll" was going. It 
looked as if he could not possibly, gdl to 
it. Peiry evidently thought so, for he 
started around the bases and was past 
third and on his way home when Kelly 
stuck up his gloved hand while still on 
the dead run and speared the ball. Then, 
stopping suddenly, he turned and slot the 
ball to first base, completing a double 
play and retiring the side. She cheers 
that followed this remarkable piece of 
fielding made their forerunners seem like 
a hoarse whisper.

But the score was 9 to 5 against At
lanta and Fleharty was working finely 
in the box for the visitors. There was a 
pretty girl In the grandstand who had 
occupied this artist’s attention during 
his leisure moments. Fleharty has an 
undoubted eye for beauty, but business 
is business and he attended strictly to 
it While he was pitching. To the little 
attributes of speed and curve* that go to 
make a star twirier, he combined the 
grit of the legeiidry mud-turtle, which 
never lets go until it thunders. As 
there was no sign of a thunderstorm, 
the outlook was dubious for the Crack 
ers.
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El I r ease.

i

:.T0D i. red orIMO.
< For the 16 year 

size, the blouse will 
require 4% yards 
of material 27, 2% " 
yards 36 or 2 >3 
yards 41 inches 
■wide, with 1 yard 
27 for the collar 
and cuffs and belt; 
the elrirt yards 
a7’Jtetds 36 or 
2*4 yards 44 inches 
wide.

BIENNIALS AND PEREN 
NIALS.

r

i
.«*(Continued from Yesterday.) 

Perennials are those plants which 
require at least two years before 
bloom appears; and the plant will live 
three or more years.

When gardeners speak of perennials, 
as a rule they have In mind her
baceous perennials; but, strictly 
speaking, perennials Include shrubs, 
trees, and bulbous planta.

Many biennials may be counted as 
perennials, especially if. the seed of 
the plant in mind has been sown for 

years In succession. 
They may thereafter be left to in
crease to such an extent that, soon
er or later, their roots may be di
vided.

Such plants as the columbine, sweet 
william, paeony. the different hardy 
lilies, such as lemon, orange, maid- 
lily, splderwort, the many varieties of 
bellflowers, clematis, and many others.

A careful and observant gardener 
may find out for himself many val
uable points about hts various roots 
and shrubs by exercising 4 little care
ful experimenting.

Anyone can learn to divide, and 
thereby Increase the various roots that 
will bear sub-division. A little point 
we might add. just here, concern
ing the transplanting of these newly 
sub-divided -roots is this: 
plant the new little roots x-ery 
firmly beneath the surface, and deep 
enough, so that after the freshly-dis
turbed earth has been watered, 
number of times and sunk back again 
to its usual place, the new roots 
are not left sticking half out of the 
ground, with a number of the deli
cate fibres drying and dying in the 
air and sun.

Again, do not be afraid to pack the 
earth x-ery firm around tbe new plants.

Some perennials will bear dividing 
two or three times in one season; 
others will bear having side- slips 
that are not in bloom, taken off, 
and planted to form new specimens. 
This last may ~ be done with sweet 
williams, as was described In a talk 
several weeks ago. Again, others, after 
bloom Is over, may have their tall, 
straggling flower shoots that are 
going to seed, clipped down to the 
ground; ançl if plenty of water is giv
en, bloom will appear in a -few weeks- 
Forgetmenots may be forced to give 
three or four different crops of flow
ers if treated in this way; and every 
one of the clipped-off shoots may be 
planted In the ground, to form new 
plants for next year.

AN IDEAL VACATION ' TRIP VIA 
GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIPS.

At this season of the year when so 
many are planning their vacation trip 
the question. “Where to go" naturally 
arises. What could be more delightful 
than a Great Lakeà Trip, where the air 
is pure, the sun shines and cool re
freshing breezes blow?

Few people realize with what ease 
and speed a- trip from the east to Fort 
William and Winnipeg can be made 
xla the Canadian I’aclflc Great Lakes 
Express Steamships. You can leave 
Toronto 12-45 noon Tuesday or Satur
day and arrive Winnipeg 9.40 pm. 
Thursday or Monday- Fifty-seven 
hours from Toronto to "Winnipeg: 
twelve hours faster than any other ser- 
x-ice. For those xvho wish to leave on 
different days in the week and have a 
little more time on the water, the trip 
can be made leaving Toronto 12-45 u 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, 
arriving In Winnipeg 11.40 a m. Thurs
days, Saturdays ana Sundays-

if you are contemplating n trip, 
don’t let this slip your memory. Cana
dian Pacific steamships make the fast- 

-, Not |n |t. est time, have the best of accommoda-
.«si^rnia. "land of sunshine, fruit tion and the table is unexcelled. Full 
,na flowers." isn’t in it with this vil- particulars and reservations on trains 
g»»- %> buttercups and daisies ever and ships at every Canadian Pacific 

* Wonder—and pink clover drows- ticket office-.

Speaking of Rot
IVe Order, -hr .1 And, speaking of rot—I brought with
•robonitèd" Hffi * in TH «ne a magazine out under the trees this 
ve tne order tluc.-aB morning. Glancing at the "table of 

conveyed on in, H contents," I came across the name of 
saw iim («ne i,--- a man X know, whose work has always
uTuam!? "X? '*1 8to<>3' t0 me' for dimity and truly 

1 --For ■ worth-while effort. I turned to page
is ail risrii” o*.. 72 and this is what I read:
me space mere u ■ She had grown so sadly accustomed 
use n tor treight- ■ to the vulgar compliments of flowers 

that she almost hated the beautiful 
things that common men put to such 
base uses. Sitting in front of her type
writer, seven hours a day, in the foyer 
of a great New York hotel, young and 

she had become almost 
tragically weary of what her. experi
ence—too seldom varied by a consoling 
exception—had brought her to regard 
as the Insulting admiration of man.

There was wisdom under the colled 
gold of -her vinelike hair; and beneath 
the blossom of her face, and the grave 

-•i grace of her slim figure, was the proud 
purity of a girl whose disadvantage in 
t'he World was the poverty of a father 
and mother whom she loved, somewhat 
defeated makers of a home.

It was for them and for that fair 
home that she sat at her typewriter 
each day; and the mere work of It was 
nothing, nothing but gladness, as she 
thought of them. Its only hardship, 
strange as it may sound, were the 

j flowers that, each morning, were there 
on her desk, flowers often exotic and 
costly, the money paid for Which would 
have taken her -old mother and father 
in wintertime to one of those warm and 
sunny places down south by the sea, of 

1 which, as the cold got hold of their old 
Ï hones and flleir thinning blood, they 
I sometimes wistfully spoke.

The waste of money In this world— 
I fastly come to some who spend It, but 
’ so hard earned by un thought of and 

unknown others—how often . she
I thought of that! And because she 

loved beauty more than money, she 
thought oftenest of the waste of beauti
ful flowers.
were the flowers that came to her each 
morning? She could not wear therti, 
or even keep them by her own desk— 
for to do so would be to seem to accept 
the odious admiration, so called, that 
they were employed to represent. For 
flowers, alas! had become to her the 
symbols of the fools and cads—who 
took advantage of -her do-Ing her day's 
work—with a beautiful face.

If dhe could only .have left her good 
•obk» at home—as some women seem 
to do, or as workmen save their good 
clothes by overalls—she knew well 
enough that her desk would hax-e gone 
from December to December without a 
«ingle flower.

And so on to the end of a common- 
Ptece and unconvincing tale. I called 
rriend-Hostess and read It aloud to 
her- She
knew

• *:i1
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The May Man- 
ton patterns of the 
blouse and skirt, 
7579 and 7580, are 
both cut in sizes for 
girls of 16 and 18 
veare. _ They will 

• be mailed to anv 
address by tbe Fashion Department of this paper, on receipt of 11 
cents for each._______ _

Disign sv Max Mawtow. 
7579 Norfolk Blouse for Misses and Small Women 

16 and 18 years.
75*0 Six Gored Skirt for Misses and Small Women, 

16 and 18 years.
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who swore my life away in Mexico, be
cause he hated me as one who was 
aware of his discreditable transactions 
among the Indians in Arizona. Per
haps you do not know, but that is one 
other item In my claim for gratitude. 
No matter what the risk to myself, I 
was determined to stop his pursuit oi 
you. And I fancy I succeeded, since I 
know you well enough already to be 
sure that you could never again care to 
be seen speaking to a man who was 
admittedly the friend and confidant of 
a degraded woman liki

There was a discreet knock at the 
door.

"Come in,” said Waverton, after a 
sharp glance at Doris to make sure that

No Size..............' beautiful.
Name

Address
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■JT\ Sf HENRIETTA D.GRAUEltffR^
I, DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER

(To Be Continued.) 'les Be sure to

!Caring for the Refrigerator !a

Mountain AirCE is higher in price thte season than it has ever been, so everyone is 
trying to make his weekly supply last as long as possible.

To cut down on Ice bills learn how the air chambers In your re
frigerator are arranged, so you can tell where the warm air and the 

cold air is. Usually the ice compartment is at one side of the box and well 
toward the top, as hot air rises, and this gives opportunity for the whole 
interior of the refrigerator to be chilled.

The foods that require to be kept coldest Should be put directly be
neath the ice chamber; there are usually meat, milk and butter. Bottled 
beverages may be placed next to the ice.

The butter should be kept In a covered crock, for nothing absorbs odors 
so quickly as butter and milk. The meat, too, must be covered, and the 
best thing for this is the parchment paper. This paper is non-absorbent, so 
it cannot draw the juices from the peat, and it is edor-proof. It comes in 
sheets at a very low price. Food that has a penetrating odor, like fish, cut 
melons, onions and cooked vegetables, can be put in the refrigerator with 
safety if wrapped in this ÿaper.

It is well to put foods that have an odor in the upper compartment so 
any odor will be carried off with the current of warm air.

Remember that the ice chamber should be well" filled at all times to 
keep the air chilled and insist on yoiir Iceman bringing you clear, solid ice. 
That which is porous and cloudy will melt quickly.

I find the paper ice blanket the greatest help in saving ice; it ie made 
by* the same firm that makes the parchment paper and is sold in all house- 
furnishing stores. V

Two of these blankets will last a family all summer. I kept fifty 
pounds of ice, wrapped in this paper, seven days In an old-style chest and 
raised the lid to remove food several times a day!

I advocate two blankets, so that one can be washed and aired while

a verdict next

In the Home ■i

EON t I
:

ZrfiHE air of the mountains and of the 
pine forests is healthful because it is 
pure—purified by Ozone.

Ç People know this to be a fact, and there
fore, seek the mountains, the seashore, and 
the pines when they wish to recuperate or 
to store up energy of body and mind to 
carry them through the arduous work of 
life.
<1 It may be possible that neither your 
family nor yourself can seek the country 
side, and are thus deprived of that which 
means so much to all. It's a pity to be 
sure, to lose the many delights of the 
country, but it is not necessary to lose the 
prime essential—the health-giving Ozone
bearing air. You can have this right at

1

IN BOATS
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iFleharty craftily passed Gordon Kelly 
to first cvefy time he faced him. despite 
the hoots of the crowd, and inning after 
inning passed without Atlanta being able, 
tp add more runs to its total. Musaer 
also tightened up and blanked the Vols 
for the remainde rof the game. That 
brought things up to the last half of the 
ninth inning. Atlanta needed five runs 
to win and the task seemed impossible.

But-
Strange things happen In baseball. 

Dobard. the first man up. scratched a 
sing!» which Fleharty knocked down, but 
couldn't field in time to get bis man at 
first. The crowd cheered feebly. Gra
ham dropped a "Texas League»” ov»r 
the shortstop's head. The crowd howl
ed. Long, hitting for Muss»r, shot a 
grounder at Schwartz, which the Vo! 
first baseman fumbled and the bases 

ffill wt*h no one out. Pandemonium 
broke loose. Agler drove a sharp 
grounder to Perry, the Vol third base
man. and the cheering suddenly ceased 
when Dobart was forced out at the plate. 
But the bases were still full and pie 
cheering started afresh when "Whitg-y" 
Alperman strode to the plate. "Whltey" 
tried hard and swung x-lciously. but only 
popped u pa foul, xvhich Noyes caught 
for the second out.

It was now XVelchonce’a turn to hat 
He had hardly got set In the batter’s box 
when he was hit on the arm bv a pitch
ed ball. This gave him the right tv first 
base and forced a run acroaa the plate, 
making the acore 9 to « in favor of th« 
X'nig with two out and the bases still 
full.
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home by using a $

'IC-G-E Ozonator
S This electrical device does not create an 
artificial or harmful condition, but 
establishes the condition which was quite 
general before dense population contam
inated the air.
fl The Ozonator has passed the experi
mental stage. In Europe it is widely 
used for purifying the air. The 
most extensive installation is in 
connection with the subways of 
London.
fl The household type of Ozona
tor can be as easily installed as 
an electric fan, and the cost 
of operation is little more 
than that of an ordinary 
incandescent lamp.
Send for Psmpblsf 508 /\

re-the other is in use.
Now, having learned how to select good ice and to put your food away

have your refrigerator in a good 
amp place, like a cellar, nor where

■oats from over-

&gurgled joyously: "I once 
a stenographer who took dicta

it011 from ‘common men’ in a New 
fork hotel, young and beautiful, but 
1 don’t 
«trtnuous .
Pllments In

aj a Picture, too—but I 
w1 8ay if her nair was ’vine-like.’ 
'cause I'm not sure 'what lss It,’ and 
vwrents’ lm afraid. were not ’some- 
eh» defeated makers of a home,’ so 

4 evidently was not the type.”' 
f lr»«Üît *8n t funny you know—it’s 
( .i**16- What on earth. I wonder, does 

a »man think he is doing? Catering to 
I i»J?raved Public taste? Let him at 
r ’-««t. al’jow U’iffior.
S ^ Word in your ear, Friond-author 
- a» »r,ot lhe prostitution of your brains 

■il»„t an in»ulL lo the giver of in
i' r». n»< e an t virtue, as the common- 

8 °f a woman of the streets?

to the best advantage, consider if you 
location. It should never be kept in a d 
wind strikes it, nor against the sunny side of the kitchen. Neither should 
it be too near the range. It must set level so the doors will close tightly 
and the water run properly thru the waste pipe.

The new porcelain-lined refrigerators are easily kept in sanitary con
dition by cleaning with warm water and soda, but the old-fashioned ones 
must be well scalded every week or there will be trouble.

Do not neglect the little cup at the base of the drip pipe. This is too 
often forgotten and becomes a source of danger, for particles of food col
lect in it and clog the drain. It Is easily removed and must be cleaned 
when the refrigerator Is. .

Another warning is: Do not,permit your refrigerator to be connected 
to the sewer pipe, as it is impossible to prevent noxious odors and sewer 

from entering and tainting your food.
The dangers from this are terrible and well-known to landlords, yet 

almost every built-in refrigerator is connected to a sewer waste pipe.

lv had two calls 
(• first was do>vn 
k licre a gasoline 
drifting toward»

I boat just reach? 
he engine began, 
b- xvas given. At 
111 owned by H«" 
tirth avenue, and
I was in distress- 
t.C.Y. Clubhouse, 
|io eastern chan-
II me to the rescue 
li to the foot «# 
was tied up.

(
fremember her making any 

complaints re vulgar com- 
. the tlower line. She was

•i
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.< . e-•the public a sense of .»oon flGROUND
(To be Continued.)

The Canadian General Electric Co.
Limited

Head Office : Toronto

7. — (Special.) — j 
nt aground near 

Park, but was j 
rfore the Calvin , 
n Baton went to J
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Save Exactly $t05 ROUND TRIP 
$11.00 ATLANTIC CITY.

MAIL CLERK ARRESTED.
MEDICINE HAT. July T—(Can. 

From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh Press.)—J. I. Pope, chief railway mail 
Valley R. R. Friday, July 11. Tickets clerk at Medicine Hat, has been ar- 
good 16 days returning. Particulars rested, charged with stealing $1*8 j 

•4 83 Y rage street, Toronto. ed from the registered mail

on a Piano by buying a "Claxton" at 
5195.00, guaranteed superior to any $300.00 
Piano sold in Toronto.

ITHOS. CLAXTON, Limited,
.Open Evenings. 303 Yonge St. ;. i 1
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The Toronto World The Naval Qiieitiofr»-A Political Forecast m *
FOUNDED 1880,

L Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Day in the Tear by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited. H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

80. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6368—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

$3.00
srin pay for The Dally -World for one 
rear, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
►r by mall to any address In Canada, 
Sreat Britain or the United States.

JOHNPoisonous Matches are passing away
Dangerous chemical» are not used 
in tipping EDDY’S Ses-qui Safe 
Light Matches. See that you get 
EDDY’S and no other “ just as 
good.”
Safety—in its complete sense—is 
absolutely guaranteed, but you 
must ask for EDDY’S new

The article underneath de worthy of the thought of every Canadian. 
It admits that the naval question, now before Canadians, involves our 
future as no other question; it admits that that question must be dealt 
with; it criticises the Borden policy; it states the Liberal position, not as 
the Liberals woull put it; and yet Liberal and Conservative ought to read 
It. What it Ignores Is that the Borden policy may be greatly modified when 
re-introduced.

jféeè/Qi
/ C -XEXTRA MILD STOUT

AH Real Ta1

Re(Prom The Winnipeg Free Press,
_ July 3.)
During the parliamentary recess the 

Canadian people will give some con
sideration to the question otf the navy 
upon which the political parties are 
eo profoundly divided. Those who 
speak of the Indifference of the people 
to the matter are not close observers 
of current affairs. The Canadians» are 
by no means indifferent Their relative 
restraint In the discussion of this ques
tion arises from the fact that they 
have not yet come to any definite 
opinion about it. It is new, large and 
difficult; and it is not to be appraised 
by any of the conventional political 
standards. There have been more 
reading and thinking during the past 
six months about this issue on the 
part of the people generally than has 
been thought; and definite lines of 
public opinion are beginning to form. 
The process of opinion-making will 
continue until the gfbat mass of the 
people get their bearings. When the 
issue goes to the public for their Judg
ment no one will say that it is one up
on which opinion Is lukewarm- It will 
be fought with an intense passion that 

Barefoot boy with cheek of tan, will lift It out of all. comparison with 
youjre a bluffer, little man. Now the conflicts between the two parties 
you’re thru with books and slate, that have gone before, 
with your battered Can of bait meet This is not a question between the 
me yonder at the creek ; cut your ins and the out»; not a controversy 

bit of stock, and go to it, over the relative desirability of alter- 
little chap, and you’ll see perchance, native trade or development policies, 
mayhap, that your methods are in It le literally a matter of national life 
Dutch, that you don’t amount to much, or death. It Involves the whole future 
that you are no fisherman, barefoot of Canada and of the status of every 
boy with cheek of tan. Oft your pic- man in Canada- Every Canadian who 
ture have I seen In some book or gives thought to the question of the 
magazine—you, a simple country future of our country must come to 
youth, with a string of fish, forsooth, some decision as to where he stands, 
such as I hauve Caught in dreams of He must choose between Canada as a 
Eiysian fishing-streams ' where the nation with its own fully developed 
finny beauties rise, jumping for my national life, itp own literature, its own 
well-placed flies, till I catch a six-foot art, its own atmosphere and its own 
heap in a happy hour of sleep ; no- soul; and a provincialized Canada, ad- 
where else has there been seen such a Justing its life to standards fixed 
catch as yours, I ween. Come along seas; aspiring to transoceanic Ideals; 
and fish with me—we shall see what conforming itself more and more to 
We shall see when our rival strings we imported conventionalities; Repress - 
scan, barefoot boy with cheek of tan. ing, as treasonable, all native aspira- 
Cut your lucky maple switch; go ahead, tions and yearnings, 
my son, and hitch on one end ten feet When the issue becomes quite clear 
of twine—to this magic fishing Une fast- those who hold that this 1» their land 
en firm your bent-up pin; when you’re and that they have a right to be Can- 
ready to begin .bait it with a Juicy adlans will have to band themselves 
worm " yet I solemnly affirm that with together, leaving prudential, business 
all my handicap I can fish you off the and social considerations aside, for 

Somehow in my bones I feel, desperate, unyielding resistance to the 
with my rod of tempered steel, with powerful conspiracy which aims to 
my line of finest silk, with my bait as rob them of their country.

115—311 ?e^est <* the W Every month of delay is precious
can catch more fish than you. Come, because it makes clearer the divergent 
1° u’ llttle man! You will prove paths one of which we must tread. If 

an also ran. Mr. Borden had accepted the Liberal
challenge last December for an Im
mediate appeal to thetf people the re
sult, whatever it might have been, 
would not have represented the 
soned opinion of the Canadian people. 
They would have voted in a fog. The 
whole power of the government would 
have been directed towards mislead
ing the electors as to the intention 
and character of its policy. The dis
honest pretence that It was a purely 
emergent program, dictated by naval 
conditions In the .North Sea, would 
have been insistently urged to the 
mental confusion of the electors. The 
four months’ dehate in the house of 
commons with Mr. Churchill’s valued 
contributions have sufficed to destroy 
completely the argument upon which 
Mi*. Bordenrelied to secure parliament’s 
consent to the gift of the three dread
noughts. The contribution was not 
an emergent one; the three ships were 
not going to the North Sea to Increase 
the British margin against the Ger- 

They were to go towards the 
formation of the first of a number of 
"extra imperial” squadrons foreshad
owing a

trol of an imperial admiralty which 
would not be distinguishable from the 
present British admiralty. This Is now 
quite clear to all who have followed 
the discussion with aqy degree of care. 
Mr. Borden must, however, bear the 
responsibility In history and before the 
people of having tried to trap Canada 
into a permanent naval policy by un
true representations.

By the time parliament reassembles 
In November there will have been a 
further advance in the crystallization 
of public opinion. Circumstance» will 
constrain the government to a candor 
which was altogether lacking last ses
sion. Mr. Borden cannot hope to do 
business again with his counterfeit 
presentment of an imaginary, tempor
ary policy dealing with a mythical 
emergency. He must avow, in at least 
general terms, the permanent policy 
to which he has given his personal ad
hesion and to which he Is pledged to 
commit his party. ,

No doubt the times are not altoge
ther propitious for such an announce
ment
fall intent on sparring with the sit
uation until the Unionist victory, at 
that time thought to be Impending 
by Mr. Bonar Law and his friend Mr. 
Borden, would make it possible for 
him to announce a/Centralist program 
with the strong backing of the home 
government. Most inconveniently for 
these plans Mr. Asquith is still In of
fice and likely to remain there for a 
year or so more. Meanwhile necessity 
drive» Mr. Borden will be forced, 
unless he stubbornly adheres to the 
transparently fraudulent formula 
which did duty last cession, to commit 
himself to a declaration In favor of 
centralization which will rally against 
him all the forces of Canadianism and 
will set up reactions In England which 
may end Mr. Bonar Law’s political 
career, already sadly overcast.

One other objection In Mr. Borden's 
mind to the announcement bf a per
manent policy may be that it commits 
him, in view of his 1911 pledges, to a 
general election as soon there»tfer as 
is practicable. This pledge, given to 
the ■Conservative-Nattonalist support
ers behind him In the house, could, 
hoWever, be broken with safety. The 
Conservative-Nationalists do not want 
an election which would mean their 
extermination, 
concerned Mr. Borden can announce 
his permanent policy and take his 
time about submitting It to the peo
ple. Other circumstances might, how
ever, bring about an election very 
shortly after» the declaration by Mr. 
Borden of his permanent policy of 
contribution and centralization- One 
consideration would be the realization 
by the shrewder members of the party 
that the policy, once clearly avowed, 
would be subjected to a shattering as
sault which would Increase in volume 
and effectiveness with every passing 
week. Hence the temptation to risk 
everything on an early appeal to the 
people.

A forecast of the political future 
based upon a calculation of probabili
ties would therefore be: Another ses
sion of parliament marked for a forced 
declaration by the government In fa
vor of centralization, to be followed 
next spring or next summer by a 
general election. Some of the argu
ments which would favor an early 
election after another session are still 
more favorable to election before the 
next session of parliament; Suit we 
take It that the government would 
not dare to appeal to, the people with
out redistribution, which Is already a 
year overdue. Upon all counts, how
ever, it is desirable that political in
fluences and agencies opposed to thé 
government’s naval .policy should be
stir themselves and prepare for 
tualltles. .

TT S a fine, old, mellow 
JL stout—that is as rich 

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A’ CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

Fine blgj
Scotch Pi 
Cloths in j 
terns, bell 
btrs, bftia 
All marke 
daring the“Ses-qui” • 

Matches
82.00

' will pay for The Sunday World fur one 
year, by mall to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
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I Michie
“STILL HARPING ON HER FA- 

THER.”
The Telegram Is not satisfied with 

having apologized, but wants to know 
now why we did not follow its exam
ple. We have already—several times 
—told The Telegram- that the Bloor 
street viaduct "Was thè most important 
issue in ’the campaign of 1909, and 
we devoted our energies to that fight 
and left The ’ Telegram to champion 
the cause in which it boasted at the 
time it needed no assistance, 
toad joined The Telegram we would 
have either had to use its own bad 
arguments, or discredit its, campaign 
by the use of better arguments. All 
this we have already explained to The 
Telegram. Besides, the whole city 
and council had Its mind made up, and 
The Telegram was more 
than we were about the possibility of 
overturning the pyramid. And the 
event showed which judgment was 
best In waging the hopeless warfare 
against the Muloek land deal, or the 
necessary battle for the Bloor street 
Viaduct. The Telegram opposed the 
viaduct, but we do not think it is 
necessary to have an explanation of 
that opposition.

For the 1 
Values at

tablished which was to serve men, 
not masters?" * The Philosopher 

of Folly
9-8 Dimifr 

Bed S
Mr. Wilson, as a rule, conveys his 

meaning by intimation, rather than by 
downright statement. Had he spoken 
his inmost thought explicitly, he 
would have declared that neither gov
ernment for the people, nor govern
ment by the poeple, had prevailed in 
the United States since the close of the 
civil war. Indeed, he might have gone 
further and said that the rule of the 
people had never been established. In 
the early days of the republic, the suf
frage was restricted, and those in au
thority frankly distrusted the masses. 
With the general extension of the 
suffrage arose the slavery question, 
which bedeviled the politics of the 
country until settled, not by a vote of 
the people, but by civil war. From the 
conclusion of the civil war until the 
present time, the people have been 
blundered by a plutocracy which has 
dominated the mechanism of both 
litical parties, has corrupted congress 
and the state legislatures, has traffick
ed in judgeships, has obstructed all

By
Sherwood Hart

Mr. Borden came home last
Cigar DepartmentCALLING A BLUFF.

Full range 
(Light Wei 
Mer use, li 
Sale. EverIe conveniently located for quick service, right at the 

entrance, and contains a complete assortment of im
ported and domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos» Big Val 

| Towels 
Wool B 
Comfort 
Lace Cu 
Table L 
Centres 
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If we

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.
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sanguine

over-

P. M. Clark & Son, Ta»Ior»
—HAVE MOVED TO—

184 King Street West

A big lot o 
pieces Is la 
prices Just 
July Sale, 
handled, bu 
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■a
prorgessive legislation and marked 
for destruction all men of courage and 
Independent thought.

Is a new day dawning with the 
cession of Woodrow Wilson to the 
presidency?

JOHN
eetsei

So far as they are

(Opposite Princess Theatre.)ac-
; APOLOGY IN ORDER.

Now that The Telegram is in the 
Way of apologizinz It might apologize 
to Mayor Hocken for misrepresenting 
him in stating that he opposed the 
creation of the board of control. His 
worship at that time was on The 
News and advocated the board of 
control idea. When 
drafted, however, it provided for three 
controllers and a 
votes- Mayor Hocken rightly opposed 
this proposal, ahd was justified toy the 
adoption of the present plan, which 
he supported—four controllers and the 
mayor, with one vote each.

edTThere are many who 
hope so, because for the past ten years 
there has been an unmistakable awak
ening of conscience among the people 
of the republtq, there has been serious 
study of social and economic questions, 
and there has been evolved the 
al belief that the welfare of the people 
Is not measured by the wealth of the 
nation, and that the state must 
suime many obligations which are now 
left to chance or charity. Mr. Roose
velt was quick to seize the rising tide, 
but was handicapped in the last 
poign by the deep-seated 
against a third term, and by a certain 
suspicion Of his sincerity, based upon 
the fact that during his spy en years of 
power he had never grappled with the 
tariff and the financial questions.

Mr. Wilson is grappling with both, 
he is leading

k

COAL AND WOODAVERAGE TAXBILL 
SEVENTY DOLLARS

rea-
W. McGILL fcr* CO.

s Brandi Yardt Branch Yard:
228 Wallace Ave. 1143 Yonge.

Phone North 1133-UZ

-Sigener-
18'the bill was Head Office and Yard 

Bathurst and Rich
mond Sts.mayor with two

Over Hundred Thousand Bills 
Are Now Being Distributed 

by City Collectors.

as-
Phone Adel. 686-631 Phene Jmnc. 1237.

G. A. Mi
--Ottawa 

Ha.

t|cam- bHERE’S THE COUPON--CUP IT NOWprejudice
Toronto is now getting her tax bill 

shower. Yesterday seven tax collectors 
and their assistants commenced the 
delivery of 126,000 tax bill» There may 
be another 80,000 duplicates to be de
livered, that number being allowed for 
mistakes and as trays. Preceding thle 
general delivery there were 1702 tax 
bills handed over to ratepayers wiho 
wished to pay their taxes beforehand, 
so that they could leave the city for 
the summer. Each collector Is allow
ed one assistant In delivering the tax 
bills', and each assistant1 receives 3150 

The assessment Is 3436,330,016, the 
general taxes $8,508,435,20, and 'the 
local Improvement tax an even million.

r G. T. R. PAYS HALF.
A mistake of a figure in our editorial 

yesterday on the T. & N. ©. Railway 
made the contribution of the Grand 
Trunk to the capital charges of the 
road Just half what the

THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS JBert Nepha 
'Chine that vJ 
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mile journey 
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was made in 
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Toronto. I 
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Bailee per 11 
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fonto and (I 
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Marshall wJ 
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Impossible fd 
In- a speedirJ 

In an enda 
to Ottawa il 
»lble, the dl 
aboard the d 
OsOtawa, and 
T. R, train "tl 
*d. By mail 
Marshall wal 
Toronto-Ottl 
thru Bmith'l 
Ft Ottawa 1 
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head by a 11 
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Probe: W J 
Electric Faril

This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre- If 
sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond II 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main n 
Street.

a progressive -battle, 
which may meet with many set-backs 
and discouragements, but the 
conditions generally prevailing 
the close of the civil

agreement 
provides. The Grand Trunk pays half 
of the $600,000 at which these charges 
are estimated, or $300,000 annually, 
well as their proportion, on wheelage 
basis, of all other 
Cochrane Northland, as well as The 

, Timiskamtng Herald, would do 
to note these facts.

mans.

rotten
since world-wide imperial fleet 

made up of ships contributed by the 
various British nations under the con-

as
war will be swept 

away, we hope, never to return.
In this battle the president

even-
expenses. The

'the average of 135 drunks convicted 
every year for years in Truro.

According to the last published an
nual report of the Truro license In
spector. the great majority of those ar
rested for drunkenness, and question
ed as to where they got the liquor, 
commit deliberate perjury by refusing 
to tell where .they bought It, taking re
fuge in the stock reply: “1 do not re
member.1’

Touching the "grand results" of 
years of prohibition mentioned by Act
ing Mayor Paltlllo, we need only cite 
some sentences from the report of Dr. 
Smith L. Walker, town .physician to the 
poor in Truro. On page 40 of the 1913 
annual report of Truro, Dr. Walker says 
of the children in the home for the, 
poor:

“The presence of such & large pro
portion of children appears to be due 
to the fact tfcat there Is too little re
gard to the presence in 
classes for the eanctity of 
riage vows. Loose morals will 
to place upon the town an ever-Increas
ing number of children who must be 
provided with a home and care that 
their parents ai-e not able or willing to 
give. ... A number of years ago I 
called attention to the frequency of 
illegitimate births in the town 
source of further cost to the commu
nity, and that prediction is proven by 
a number of the Inmates at the home at 
the present time.”

Altho Truro has been under "dry" 
laws for many years, morality does not 
seem to have accompanied .prohibition.

himself at the head of the column, and 
we read: NOVA SCOTIA’S DRY BET;well

SPLENDID SAMPLES OF 
GERMAN ART AT EX. ‘

: “I have been chosen the leader 
of the nation.r A MAN OF AFFAIRS.

Controller O'Neill 
keeping the balance of

the choice by any qualities 1 
own, but so it has come about 
here I stand. Whom do I com
mandThe ghostly host who fought 
upon these battlefields and long 
ago are gone? These gallant 
tlemen stricken 
fighting days are 
won?

of my 
and The Mayor of Truro Reaents a World Correspondent’s Ac

count of That Town—The Real Facts Restated.

to be 
power in the 

board of control at present, and his 
action on the proposed nomination of 
Prof. Wright as city architect will be 
watched with interest, 
chance to participate in a reorganiza
tion which will take rank 
■the best things done by this year’s 
Council.

seems

Twenty pieces of porcelain, repre
senting a wedding procession, has been 
loaned by the German Government, 

exhibition a,t the Canadian National 
Exhibition. They were made in the 
royal procelam fiactory.

Rimbault Pibden, representative in 
Germany of the C N. E-. has written 
W. K. McTSiaughc, chairman of the art 
committee, that the exhibit from the 
art galleries of Germany ylll be a joy 
to art lovers who visit the exhibition. 
He has also procured some Interesting 
graphic art specimens- Those who 
selected the pictures from the art gal
leries of Germany were banqueted 
recently by the Society of German Art 
in Foreign Countries.

HOF B RAU, gen-
ln years, whose 

over, tielr glory 
What are the order», for 

them, and who rallies them
T.,h^aV;iln my m,nd another host, 

hîvVe,t free of civ» strife 
in order that they might work out 
in days of peace and settled order 

» the life of a great nation.
That host is the people them- 

»?>ves. ^ the great and the small, 
without class or difference of kind 
or race or origin; and undivided 
in interest, if we have but the vi- 
S a" t” kuIde and direct them 
order their lives aright in what

Editor World: Ï* am Informed that 
you published in a |^te issue that 
there were 32 kitchen bars and about 
20 pocket pedlar* selling liquor in 
town. This is absolutely untrue and 
we wish to emphatically contradict. 
There ie Hot a bar open in the town 
or any place where liquor is sold by 
the glass that Is known toy the au
thorities. It may be possible some 
small quantity of liquor is sold by 
pocket pedlars. The town authorities 
are constantly on the watch for these 
pedlars and each week sees less of this 
kind of business. The citizens demand 
a clean town and the council are us
ing every effort to meet their wishes, 
and with grand results.

thods is precisely the difference that 
prohibition invariably introduces— 
that of driving the sale of liquor to 
the home. —

The authorities, as Mr. PaJtillo ad
mits, may not know of all or even 
part of the Illicit liquor traffic, but 
because they do not know Is by no 
means proof that the evil does not 
exist, nor does lack of knowledge Jus
tify aqy sweeping denial of a state
ment as being “absolutely untrue." It 
is easy to locate open bars, but to de
tect kitchen bars Is'a vastly different 
matter. Continuous domiciliary visits 
would be necessary, and even these 
might not produce the evidence, so 
surrounded with secrecy and precau- 
tions is the traffic in homes.

If a commission were appoint'd by 
the Nova Scotia Government with a 
real aim to get at the facts, it would 
doubtless find, from an examination 
of certain wholesale whiskey jobbers 
that the shipments of that liquor to 
Truro coincide with the figure» stated 
in The World of the number of places 
where whiskey is illicitly sold.

As for the whiskey pedlars Mr. Pal- 
tillo’s communication concludes: "The 
town authorities are constantly on the 
watch for these pedlars and each week 
sees less of thle kind of business. The 
citizens demand a clean town, and the 
council are using every effort to meet 
their wishes, and with grand results.”

This has been an oft heard story. 
When in 1909, there were 24 convictions 
in Truro for violations of the Nova 
Scotian Temperance Act it was boast
ed that the town was being rid of the 
Illicit vendors. But ln the very next 
year there were 52 such convictions. 
It was likewise then assumed that by 
tihese 62 convictions the town had been 
cleaned up. In 1911, there were add!- 
tlonal convictions, and last year there 
were 33 more. The same old 
tion Is now again advanced.
ia?»y turntnS to pages 43 and 44 of the 
1913 annual report of the Town of 

y* note that it is repeatedly 
admitted by the town officials that it is 
very difficult and costly to secure con
victions for second and subsequent of- 
rences, and that the prosecutions are 
therefore, mostly for so-called first of- 

.other words. here is the 
official admission- that despite arrest, 
fine and imprisonment, the illicit liquor 
vendors resume the traffic. Seeing that 
thiie is so, what ground is there for the 
assumption that because a certain 
number have been fined or sent to jail, 
the traffic has been broken up? Some
body must be selling ti$e wtiigkey to

He has a

LIQUID EXTBACT OF MALT.
The most, Invigorating preparatlél 

of its kind ever Introduced to hitt 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlwj> 

W. H. LEE, Chemist. Toron», , 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY MB
The Reinhardt Salvador? Brewery 

Limited, Toronto

as one of

Controllers Foster and Church 
•aid to contend that a business man 
to needed. If they ore ln earnest they 
will of course vote for Prof.

are

certain
mar-
tend

Wright,
but there are doubts whether either of 
the two Tommies knows a business 
man when he sees --him. There is no 
doubt about Prof. Wright’s capacity 
in thla respect.

and ANOTHER DAM DYNAMITEDwe TO ABOLISH PILOTS’ CORPORA» 
i- TION.

OTTAWA, July 7.—(Can. Pres*)-4t 
is stated here that the control of th« 
SL Lawrence ship channel, now under 
the outside service, is to b&traneferred 
to the Inside civil service,Improve
ment In efficiency, as~Was recommended 
in Sir George Murray’s report. TS* 
pilots’ corporation at Quebec will to 
abolished.

KINGSTON, July 7.— (Special.)— 
Jackson’s dam at Mllburn was dyna
mited tm Saturday and completely de
stroyed. This dam has been _ 
of trouble to farmers, whose 
have been flooded.

PRIVY COUNCIL APPEALS.
Mr. John S. Ewart, K.C.. of Ottawa, 

says that in every case between 
nicipallty and a private 
which has

T. S. Paltlllo,
Acting Mayor. as aa cause 

lands
Suspicion rests 

upon a certain resident, and an in
vestigation is promised.

MR. WILSON AT GETTYSBURG
No task more trying could have been 

set for the president than the duty of 
speaking to the veterans and people of 
the United States from the battlefield 
of Gettysburg, 
dress delivered by Abraham Lincoln In 
1864 became at once, and bids fair to 
forever remain a classic, in the liter
ature of the world. It Is so brief that 
every school child in the United States 
knows It by heart, and the concluding 
sentence Is known and quoted where- 
ever the English language la spoken. 
It thus expressed the noble aspiration;

"That these dead shall not have 
died ln vain, that this nation under 
God shall have a new bipth of free
dom; and that government of the 
people, by the people, for the peo
ple, shall not perish-- from the 
earth.”

Truro, N. S„ July 5.a mu-
corporation

S°ne to the privy council, 
the private corporation has won. Per
haps In each case the private corpora
tion was entitled to win, but in a num
ber of them at least, their lordships 
reversed the Canadian courts. Not 
unnaturally, many Canadians feel that 
we should be able to

Acting Mayor T. S. PaJtillo of Tru- 
to assure The 

World that a statement recently pub
lished in this newspaper, that there 
were 32 kitchen bars and 20 pocket 
pedlars selling liquor in Truro is “ab
solutely untrue.” After making this 
sweeping denial Mr- Paltlllo curiously 
admits in the next sentence of his 
communication that there may b’e 
some liquor sold in Truro. “There is 
not a bar open in the town,” he says, 
“or any place where liquor is sold by 
the glass that is know* by the au
thorities; it may be possible 
quantity of liquor is sold by pocket 
pedlars."

Here is a distinct admission that 
there are pocket pedlars in Truro. It 
is to be noted that Mr. Paltillo makes 
no denial of the statement in The 
World that tlte vault in the Truro 
City Hall is filled with bottles of whis
key seized in the past few months. 
This fact of itself is proof that the il
licit vendors are doing business.

The World made no statement that 
there are open bars in Truro. It did 
make the statement that there are 
blind pigs or kitchen hare. Between 
open bars and kitchen bars there is a 
decided distinction—a distinction fa
miliar to those conversant with con
ditions in prohibition places. An open 
bar is a definitely known establish
ment, accessible to all varieties of the 
initiated, where liquor is sold promis
cuously by the glass or bottle. A kit
chen bar, often called in Canada a 
blind pig, designates, as the term im
plies, a surreptitious household plate 
where liquor is sold either in 
room in the horns or on the premises. 
The difference between the two me

re, N. S., hastens

Getting Roads Ready for 12th.
Commissioner Wilson reports that 

the recent severe storms have caused 
considerable expense to the city thru 
the necessity of reoiling the roads. The 
rain washed away the oil, and the 
roads have to be restored to good con
dition before July 12th.

The marvelous ad-
HEROIC PRIEST DROWNED

Que., July 7— 
(Can. Press.)—Diving to the assist
ance of a student named Gaâtol 
Richer, Rev. Orner Gagnon, one of the f 
professors of the St Vincent De Paul 
College here, yesterday managed to 
save the boy by pushing him into the i 
shallow water, but lost his own life. 
the swift < urrent of the Yamal*»' k ' 
River in which the boy was bathinF »l 
sweeping him down stream. The 1 
priest was a poor swimmer and hi» 
forts to save the boy exhausted hla.

APPOINT SUPERVISOR 
IN ARCHITECTS DEPT.

ST. HYACINTHE.
OOVIRN) man our own 

courts so as to finally dispose of all 
litigation in Canada, •

Judge Doherty has Intimated that the 
imperial government might disallow ’ 
any act passed by the Dominion 
liament cutting off the right of 
to the privy council. ~ 
end would be brought,

PRETOR
-"Gens. Bo 
eted with tl
boon ih an 
satisfactory 
ready agree
Promised P 
du'ry into t 
dependents
which the 
hut toas rel
th2f* «Uiltj 

The 
pants’ Unit 
centres the 
F6» who s 
P>mpathy f 
{lot*, will r 
?hat if the 
®dti a gene 
'hruout the 
he called.

Not Likely That Professional Man 
Will Get Important 

Position.Must Have a 
Beginning

some

Par-
A supervisor of the city architect’s 

department Is to be appointed by the 
board of con trol this morning. The city 
architect ie on three months’ leave, and 
his term of office then expires, 
another city architect is appointed, the 
department is to toe placed under the 
ehbervlston of

appeal 
Pressure to this

no doubt, by
British Investors, who regard the 
of appeal as safeguarding their 
Perty, „but we submit that the

=»right
Untilpro-

Do not postpone the opening 
of a savings account simply 
because of the smallness of 
your first deposit. All things 
must have their beginning. 
The big things of today were 
the little things of yesterday. 
Remember we receive de
posits as small as a dollar. 
You may deposit by mail. 
Send today for booklet

question
is one peculiarly for the Canadian 
Parliament to deal »,vith.

Why should there be

exe
Mr. Wilson’s speech in many aasump-ways

resembles, without any appearance of 
Imitation, Mr. Lincoln’s address. He 
touched briefly upon the history of the 
“fifty crowded years” which have fal
lowed the great battle, and then asks 
m all seriousness and humility:

someone acceptable to 
the board ot control and the property 
committee. It is expected tbat Com
missioner Chisholm will be selected.

Thp policy of having a business man 
at the head of each department Is so 
generally favored that it is doubtful 
if an architect will be appointed In 
control of bhe architect's department. 
Some members of the civic adminis
tration favor placing Commissioner 
Chisholm in charge àt the property and 
architect’s departments. Others favor 
giving the projected purchasing de
partment to Commissioner Chisholm 
and promoting William Fitzgerald to

6retütwt’»

so many ap
peals In civil cases? A 
hanged upon the verdict of

man may be
, a jury, if

the trial judge and the Ontario Court 
of Appeal find that a fair trial was 
corded him.

ac-
But he cannot be com

pelled to give up $4000 until he ha* 
exhausted his chances of having 
judgment of the* provincial 
versed either by the supreme court of 
Canada or by the privy council.

"Do we deem the nation 
I'lete and finished? Nominacom- 

Ilas it vet 
squared itself with its own stand
ards set up at is birth, when it 
made that first noble, naive ap
peal to the moral judgment of 
mankind to take notice that a gov- 

n&ent had now at last been

the
cum PEWWIMT 
muse connm
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considerable
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Pure Hot Boiling Water
supplied by Instanter Water HeaW 
Instantaneously night or day all year 
round.

Write, Call or Telephone
Instanter Co. Limited

Phone M.24?'62 Colborne St.
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TUESDAY MOBHINQt ; THE TORONTO WORLD■»
JULY 8 1913 %

|the weather! SAGKV1LLES WIH
■HI NOTABLE BATTLE

ESTABLISHED IBM: Inland Navigation Inland Navigation Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficN CATTO & SONaway I

;
■ Steamers

‘Belleville/ ‘Dundurn/ 
“Majestic,” “City of Hamilton” and 

“City of Ottawa”

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, July 7.— 
(8 p.m.)—Fair, comparatively cool weath
er, has prevailed today In Ontario and 
Quebec. Thunderstorms have occurred 
In Manitoba and local showers In North
ern Alberta, but elsewhere in the west it 
has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Victoria. 62-68; Vancouver. 60-70; Kam
loops, 64-76; Edmonton, 66-72; Battletord, 
60-76; Calgary, 58-74; Moose Jaw, 68-82; 
Regina. 66-80; Winnipeg. 62-72; Parry- 
Sound, 52-70; London, 50-74; Toronto, 64- 
76; Kingston, 62-76; Ottawa, 54-70; Mont
real, 54-64; Quebec, 64-62; St. John, St- 
64; Halifax, 56-84.

INLAND LINESTable ClothsV
LIMITED

GREAT LAKES
SERVICE

57 HOURS

MUSKOKALAKES
SERVICEReduced Judge’s Charge Was Strongly 

Against Plaintiffs, and 
Jury’s Deliberations 

Were Brief.

STEAMSHIP 
EXPRESS 

Leaves Toro n t o 
dally, except Fri
day and Sunday 
12.45 noon, and 
arrives ships I d e 
3.55 p.m. Parlor 
cars. First-class 
coaches.

8 Trains Northbound.
4 Trains Southbound.

Toronto and Bala Best Train
Leave Toronto 11.50 a.m.

Arrive Bala 3.40 p.rr). 
Leave Bala 8.00 p.m.

Arrive Toronto 11,50 p.m.
Not Sunday Northbound.

Not Saturday Southbound. 
CONNECTION TO LAKES 

Directly made at Bala for and from all 
porte of call.

PARLOR CAR CAFE CAR
Improved facilities at Bala Falls Wharf 
for transfer of passengers and baggage 

POINT AU BARIL 
ASK FOR FOLDER and TRAIN 

______________SERVICE

fine big range of choice in Irish and 
Scotch Pure Linen Damask Table 
Oiethe In a multitude of beautiful pat
terns. being a collection of odd num- 
Mrs, balance of broken rfcnges, etc. 
All marked at big reduction to clear 
during the next few days.

Toronto to Win- 
nlpeg, l a a I n g 
Tuesdays n d 
Saturdays.
Other luxurl o u s 
steamers Mon- 
days, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays.
A SERVICE PERFECTED BY 8TUD-
per,1nc°eRT AND years of ex"

Every Monday, 10.30 p.m., via Bay of Quinte.
Every Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 5.00 p.m., via Kingston, direct to 

Montrol and Intermediate porta. 1000 Islands by daylight
Toronto to Montreal—Single, 210.50; return, 219.00, includingt-qui”

tches
—Probabilities—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate winds, mostly southerly; fine and 
moderately warm.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southwest
erly winds; fair; about the same tempera
ture.

Superior

j meals and berth.LONDON, July 7—(Can. Press.)— 
The great estate which the late Sir 
John Murray Scott, the ^centric mil
lionaire and art connoisseur, inherited 
from Lady Richard Wallace, 
disposed of in accordance 
terms of his will, made in 1901, and of 
the five dodicils giving more than half 
of his property to Lord

Summer Blankets STEAMERS

‘City of Ottawa’ and ‘City of Hamilton’
60 x SO-lnch Best Canadian Cotton 
Blankets, ideal covering for hot nights. 
This lot is slightly soiled, and for quick
clearance la offered below today’s Mill 
price, at

Fresh southerly winds; 
warmer, with showers and local thun
derstorms In western districts, spread
ing to eastern at night.

Manitoba—Partly fair and warm, but 
local thunderstorms.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
warm.

HOMESEEKERS’
T.,t^ï„Lll5aday- until October 28. 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN «35.0»
EDMONTON AND RET. . . «43.00 

Other points In proportion. 
Return limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday until 
August 26, Inclusive, 
take.

EXCURSIONSwill be 
with the

$1.00 per pair. Leave Toronto every Friday 9.00 p.m. for Cleveland and Detroit 
Cleveland and return, $23.00, Including meals and berth. 
Detroit and return, 225.00, including nieals and berth.

TICKET OFFICE—46 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
Bath Towels and Lady 

Sackville, who succeeded the Sackvllle- 
XV esta as tenants of the famous country 
seat, Knole Park, Sevenoaks, Kent.

The Jury of the probate court, where 
the suit has been In progress for eight 
days, pronounced a verdict today up
holding the will. After only ten min
utes’ consideration they decided that 
Lady Sackville was guiltless of 
charges of fraud and undue influence 
brought against her by members of the 
Scott, family, and cast the burden of 
the suit, which will be extremely heavy, 
owing to the array of eminent counsel 
engaged, upon the late baronet’s rela
tives, who contested the will.

Received Congratulations.
Lord and Lady Sackville will obtain 

about 22,500.000 of the $5,900,000 of 
the testator's property, Including some 
of his magnificent art collections.

Many of their friends among the 
aristocratic audience assembled in the

THE BAROMETER.For the Bathing Season, Special Big 
Values at 25c and 50c each.

edtf Best train toTher. Bar. Wind. 
61 29.50 18 N.W.

21 N.W.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Dimity 
Bed Spreads

73 Pull Particulars from any C. P. R. Agent.

New City Ticket Office, cor. King and Yonge Streets.
edtf75 29.43

75
29.50 16 N.W.

Mean of day, 65; difference from aver
age, 3 below; highest. 76; lowest, 54.

60

Full range of White Dimity and Ariel 
(Light Weight) Bed Spreads for sum
mer use. Included In our Special July 
Sale. Every size In stock.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.[ht at the 
nt of im, 
obaccosq

the
From

.. London 
. Antwerp 
New York

July 7. At.
Minneapolis.. .New York 
Zeeland 
Verona.

Big Values in 
f Towels

Wool Blankets

New York 
Naples ..,

Caraeronla... .Glasgow.............. New York
........ Boston
.. Montreal 
.. New York 
. .New York 
. New York 
. New York 

. New York 

.. New York

Parisian........... Glasgow
Pretorlan.........Glasgow ....
Lapland............Antwerp.........
C. F.Tletgen...Christtansand 
Milnnewaska. ..London ......
K.P.Wilhelm. .Plymouth ... 
Mauretania.. ..Fishguard 
Luetzow...........Bremen .........

Ltd.j Comforters
l^ace Curtains, etc., etc.
Table Linen
Centres
Lunch Cloths, etc.

A big lot of Fancy Linen separate 
pieces Is laid out at greatly reduced 
prices Just now as & feature of our 
July Sale.- (These are somewhat 
handled, but otherwise O. K.).

IF OUT OF TOWN WtflTE FOR 
PARTICULARS.

as STREET CAR DELAYS
Monday, July 7. 1913 

145 a.m. — Moving steam 
shovel, Coxwell avenue ; 8_
hours’ delay to King night" 
cars, both ways-

2.33 p.m.—Wagon brokén 
down on track. Brock avenue; 
15 minutes’ delay to westbound 
Dundas cars.

Steamers : “TORONTO” 
“KINGSTON” “ROCHESTER”

gr/
court offered their congratulations to 
Lord Sackville and his daughter, “the 
kldleL” Lady Sackvillle was not pre
sent today, as she was resting after 
the severe strain of the cross-exami
nation she underwent last week.

The verdict of the Jury seemed to be 
a fere gore conclusion offer Sir Samuel 
Thomas Evans, the presiding Judge, 
had delivered his charge to thenrbefore 
they retired. He expressed strongly the 
opinion that Lady Sackville was guilt
less of fraud, and, said that Sir John 
Murray Scott apparently had felt he 
had found a custodian for the art 
treasures which he desired the Sack- 
vllles to keep at Knole Park, and had 
realized that he must leave money to 
enable them to be kept. For undue 
Influence, he said, there must be some
thing like coercion, and for fraud there 
must be something like misrepresenta
tion to the testator of facts which did 
not assist.

With the return of the jury Into 
court a$d its pronouncement of 
diet exonerating Lady Sackville from 
any charge of fraud or undue influ
ence, the "light for the millions,” 
which had held the Interest of the pub
lic for over a week, owing to the pro
minence of the parties concerned, and 
the amount Involved, came to an end.

--i

ailors
For Rochester, 1,000 Islands, Rapids, 

Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River
Leave Toronto daily 2.30 p.m. Special Express service C.00 p.m., every 

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, direct to Kingston, 1000 Islands and points east 
Popular Saturday to Monday outings to 1000 Islands and Prescott on 6.00 

p.m. steamer.
ATTRACTIVE SUMMER HOTELS—Manoir Riphelieu, Murray Bay, P.Q. ; 

„ , . Hotel Tadousac, Tadousac, P.Q., now open.
For particulars of Special Round Trip Rates, Including Meals and Berth, 
at Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St., Toronto, or write Hugh D. Paterson, Q.A., 

Building, Toronto. edtf

,
4

■ *
MARRIAGES.

CAMPBELL—KILLALY — On June 9, 
1913, at St. Paul’s Church. Bloor street 
Toronto, by the Ven. Archdeacon Cody, 
Amy Constance, daughter of Mr. Rich
ard Killaly and grand-daughter of the 
late Hon. H. Killaly, to Lome Mclver 
Campbell, son of the late Dr. L. C. 
Campbell of Port Arthur.

est JOHN CATTO & SON
66ts 81 King St. E., Toronto callS P.D., Royal BankedT edtf
e

Olcott
Beach
Buffalo

Rochester

COULDN’T STAND 
MOTOR'S SPEED

OD DEATHS.
BALE—On Saturday, the 5th day of July, 

1913, at Toronto, Doctor Jerrold Ball, 
in the sixty-eightb year of his age.

Funeral (private) on Tuesday, 8th 
Inst., at 2.30 p.m., from his late resi
dence.

JANES—In London, England, on July 4, 
1913, Simeon Hemah Janes, suddenly, 
aged 70 years.

Funeral SB Toronto. Announcement 
later.

-MACKAY—On Sa tuning. July. L-19UL at 
Shanty Bay, Lake Simcoe, Helen Cath
erine Mackay, In her 19th year, daugh
ter of the late Robert Mackay and niece 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Carlyle.

PUGSLEY—On July 7, 19 lii at 
Maggie Jones, widow of the late Gil
bert R. Pugsleyof St. John, N.B.

Service to be held at her late resi
dence, 267 Pacific avenue, Toronto, on 
Tuesday at 8.30 p.m. Intérment at St 
John, N.B.

READ—At his late residence. Spruce 
street, Aurora, ©nt., Hehry Harrison 
Read, beloved husband of Elizabeth H. 
Cummer, In his 72nd year.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Aurora Cemetery. Friends please ac
cept this notice.

M\\

n
ranch Yards 
143 Yonge.
i North 1132-1133,

12 a ver-
and intermediate points 
STEAMER “CHJCORA” 

leaves Toronto 7.30 a.m:, 2.45 p.m..G. A. Marshall, Hastening to 
- '-«Ottawa to JSee Dying Son,. 

Had to Finish by 
' Train.

Daily, Including Sunday
Buffalo and return ....... j............... $2.25
Rochester and return .......... ............... *2.75
Olcott and return .............. . $1 50

ed

IT NOW Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
all druggists. Price 10 Cents. Good two days.246 Olcott and return . $1.00

Good one day.
Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St., cor. Welling

ton St., and Yonge St. Dock.SERVIANS VICTORS 
AND BULGARS ALSO

INANTS
when pre- 

t Richmond 
i East Main

noon,
Bert Xepham, the driver of the 

"chine that was to have taken A. G. 
Marshall, the Ottawa contractor, a 300 
mile journey on Sunday night to Qt- 
fawa, in order that he might reach 
ISiere In time to see his dying son, as 
fold exclusively in The World, explain- 
fd last night why the journey (by train 
was made Instead, and how Mr. Mar- 
Shall caught the train after it had left 
Toronto.

edtfma-

Summer Resorts Summer Resorts
f- It Depends on Whether News 

is From Sofia or 
Belgrade.

*>-_ tills summerKMuskcfcaP * S-SeofcHMURISklflB. <
The place that fairly teems With the spirit of glad-to-be- 

alive! A wonderful holiday country of sparkling lakes, pine- 
clad islands, great lone forests and cool, shady pathways. This 
summer paradise Is at its very best In July—so come and enjoy 
Its glorious splendor. Ask for Illustrated folder, with list of 
hotels, rates and general Information. Sent promptly by Mus- 
koka Lakes Navigation Co., Gravenhurst, Ont.

(1
Ika.

! SUMMER SERVICE"
ROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC| rEUTONIC.-.jî}& 26,A& ü; s3t

/

[ling Water
sr Water Heater 
t or day all year

Telephone
. Limited

Phone M. 4311. 
147

i
ed VIENNA, July 7.—(Can. Press.)— 

Despatches received at IVenna tonight 
fr«*n Belgrade show how impossible it 
is to gather any Idea of the real situa
tion from the official statements dis
seminated from Belgrade and Sofia. 
One despatch, direct! rom Belgrade, 
announces fresh victories for the Ser
vian troops, who are said to have 
Oured the Bulgarian position at Kltki, 
on Osigowa Plain as well as Rujan 
Heights. It is also asserted that the 
way to Kustendil now lies open to the 
Serbs, and that the Bulgarians on Sun
day tried to cross the frontier 
Obrenovao, north of flrot, but 
driven back with heavy losses.

Another message from Belgrade by 
way of Semlin, where the correspond
ents evade the censor, says that pri
vate advices regarding the disaster to 
the Servian Tlmok division

After leaving Toronto a speed of 60 
miles per hour was attained and 
«2 miles of the distance between To
ronto and Oshawa was made in 45 
minutes. On arrival at Oshawa, Mr. 
Marshall was in a state of collapse, 
and his condition such as to render it 
Impossible for him to continua the trip 
In a speeding car.

In an endeavor to get his apassenger 
|o Ottawa by morning ,lt at all 
«lble, the driver

AMERICAN LINE RED STAR LIKE
Cherbourg, Southampton I Lomdoe. Paris, via Dover—Amtwar. 

Phll’del ...July 11 St. Paul . '.July 29 1 over—Aatwar».
New York July 18 PHII’del ...Aug. 8

Plymouth,VALOR OF SERVIANS 
WAS UNDERRATED

Zeeland;..July 1$ Laptancr ....July26 
Finland...July 19 Vadertand ..Aug. 2

’

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York. Landes Direct. 

Mln’apoll* July 12 Mln’waska July 26 
Mln’haha..July 19 Mln’tonka. .Aug, 2

WHITE STAR UNE
Cruises, Boston, Msdltsrranean, Italy 
Canopic...July 19 Cretlo ......apt. •R AU fl »

ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL WHITE STAR LIKE
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
Majsstlc. .July 12 OLYMPIC . Aug. 2 
Oceanic. July 19 Majestic ...Aug. 9 
New York. <tneenstwwa, Llvernoni
Baltic........July 10 Celtic ... .
Adriatic . July 7 Cedric . y

Bulgars Learned Lesson at 
Enormous Cost of 

Human Life.

WHITE STAR LINEeap-pos-
took Mr. Marshall 

aboard the G. T. R. Brockvlllè train at 
Oshawa, and at Brockvllie another G. 
T. R. train to Smith’s Falls

ueeaatuw ■Liverpool. 
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 

252.50 and upward, according to 
steamer.

aïeuiV? •• - July is. Rug. 12, Sept. 9 
ARABIC ....July 29, Aug. 26, Sept. 23

A thoroughly modern and comfortable summer hotel. Golf, 
tennis, bowling, fishing, bathing, sailing. Nature’s own health
winning environments. Write now for booklet: Royal Muskoka 
P. O., Ont

fT OF MALT.
king preparation 
produced to help 
id or the athlntâ. 
jnist, Toronto, 
Agent.
[RED BY
vador. Brewery 
pro nto

was secur
ed. By making close connections Mr. 
Marshall was thus enabled to catch the 
Toronto-Ottawa train as It passed 
thru Smith's Flails, and on his arriva»! 
F Ottawa found

July.31
LONDON, July 7.—(Can. Press-) — 

The Belgrade correspondent of The 
Dally Telegraph cays that the losses 
of both Servians and • Bulgarians are 
heartbreaking. There Is reason to be
lieve, howéver, that the Bulgarians 
suffered most, because thruout they 
hurled themselves on the Servian po
sitions in close formation with bayo
net. regardless of the sacrifices such 
primitive methods entailed-

“Thu®," adds the 
“thruout the sixty miles frontier there 
has been for a whole week a series of 
desperate night attacks with the bay
onet, resulting in great slaughter. It 
Is easy to understand that the Servians 
proved more than a match for their 
formidable enemy and it Is obvious 
that the Bulgarians underestimated 
both the valor and skill of their op
ponents.”

The correspondent asserts that Istlp 
has been burned, but not occupied; by 
either side owing to Its being sur
rounded by marshes. He thinks a de
cisive battle will be fought out néar 
Kustendill and around Krlvolak.

near
were Apply to Agoata. or H. G. THORLEY . * ------~

T.,„to. Phone M. SS4. Freight »««. SWBMTft £ R©24* HWihmiih__ his son still alive.
The little boy had been kicked in the 
head by a horse, and as a fracture of 
toe skull was sustained it is believed 
•1» injuries will prove fatal.

d

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffica,nd the
critical position, of the Morava, division 
have become known in Belgrade and 
have caused the deepest depression. It 
Is added that the Morava division has 
been shattered and that the last levy 
comprising alhmales between 60 and 18 
years of age, have bt,;n summoned to 
arms. Eight thousand wounded, ac
cording to this message, have been 
brought to Belgrade.

ITS’ CORPORA* CANADIAN PACIFIC’' Army and Navy Veteran*
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Army and Navy Veterans will be held 
IB their rooms at Occlden Hall, cor- 
e*r Qtteen a IK Bathurst streets, this 
evening at 3 o'clock, and not at the 
RF®ries- All ex-service men are in
vited to attend. The veterans’ annual 
«eurslon will be held on August 16, 
*® Niagara Falls.

E|««°h!!: E.Warmer- Phone Harry Hick., 
electric Fans and Repairs; M. 2069.

I
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J STEAMSHIPSFtTO LIVERPOOL
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.
From Montreal 

.. .June 27, July 22 
... .July 3, July 29 
...July 11, Aug, 5 
.. .July 17, Aug. 12 

TO GLASGOW.
Pretorlan.................. June 28, July 26
Grampian .................. July 5, July 31
Scandinavian ..........July 12, Aug. 9
Hesperian.................. July 19, Aug. 14

TO LONDON AND HAVRE. 
Corinthian
Sicilian ........
Ionian ........
Pomeranian .

itTunisian !.. 
Victoria 
Corsican :.. 
Virginian ,.

Emp. Britain July 10 
Emp. Ireland July 24 
L. Manitoba Aug. 2 
Emp. Britain Aug. 7 
Emp. Ireland Aug. 21

NEW OFFICES 
C.P.R. Building 
(Main floor) S.E. 

Cor. King & Yonge 
I. E. Suckling, 
General Agent 
for Ontario.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. MONTREAL-BRISTOL OCEANed

R.M.S. “Royal Edward” 
July 15th

DROWNED
cd-7 If the wooden chopping bowl has the 

odor of food, soak the' bowl in boiling 
water in which a little eoda is dissolv
ed. A tablespoonful of soda to a gallon 
df water is the proportion.

Que., July 7-— 
c to the assiet- 
[ named GaetoB 
Ignon, one of the 
Vincent De Paul 

Bay managed to 
ing him into the 
■st his own life.

the Yamaska 
poy was bathing' 
h stream. The 
miner and to!» ** 
exhausted him.

LIMITEDGOVERNMENT promises en
quiry.

PRETORIA, July 7.—(Can. Press.) 
~G»ng. Botha and Smutz were cloa- 

S tin '!lth the union officials this after- 
t eoi°iü« an endeavor to reach a more 

r«*»actory settlement than that al- 
Drn«£ e*ree(1 to. The government has 
onin . t0 make an Immediate en- 

the matter of caring for the 
whÜ»ü“ents of the killed and Injured 
huf h the striker® have demanded, 
thn.- 8 ,refused to grant amnesty to 

25* «ullty of criminal acts. 
van£S executive" of the Railway Ser- 
c.nr* Lnion has notified the railway 

-that their Pretorian railway 
svm«£.v Bt°PPed work today to show 
fioti in for the workers killed in the 
that i# 1 resume tomorrow, but adds 
cut1 J1 the Ptiners decide to remain 
U, *eneral strike of railway men
be™allecLhe unlon of South Atrica wlu

leaves 7.30 p.m. Sally

jssJasssrivia ivst
Sydney» (except Saturday*).

Canadian Brotherhood 
Excursion

In connection with the

National Brotherhood 
Conference

Birmingham, Eng.,
Sept. 20th to 24th.

Ask for leaflet, showing sailing dates, 
attractions, etc.

.June 29, Aug. 3 
■ July 6, Aug. 10 
July 13, Aug. 17 
July 20, Aug. 24

Scotian .................... July 27, Aug. 31
For tickets and full particulars of 

rates, etc., apply to local agents, or
THE ALLAN LINE

77 If unge Street, Toronto

Quebec Steamship Co. IGREEKS HAVE LOST 
* TEN THOUSAND MEN River and Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL LATI
TUDES.

The SS. "Cascapedla,” 1900 tons, with 
all modern comforts, sails from Mont
real at 4 p.m. Thursdays, 17, 31 July, 
and from Quebec the following day at 
rioon for Plctou, 14.S , calling at Gaape 
Coast Ports, Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, 
Bummerslde, P.E.I., and Charlottetown,

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC via the 
far-famed Saguenay, calling at Gaspe. 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. “Trini
dad,” 2600 tons. Bails from Quebec at 8 
p.m. 11, 25 July, 8. 22 August.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

ATHENS, July 7.—(Can. Frees.)— 
The Greek casUallties since the begin
ning of fighting against the Bulgar
ians total 10,000 killed and wounded, 
according to official report®.

After the battle for thê possession of 
Kilkish, the right wing of the Greek 
army forced the Bulgarians to retire 
across the River Struma. The Greek 
left wing, after severe fighting, occu
pied the heights to the south of Lake 
Doiran, and then pursued the retreat
ing Bulgarians toward Strumnltza, 
capturing twelve field guns and inflict
ing severe losses on the Bulgarians.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN2<6i

, London—Paris—Hamburg
t*Preitorla....................
Pres. Grant ..................
tlmperator..................
tAmerica ............................

•Second cabin onlÿ. tNew.
I Will call at Boulogne. 
tRltz-Carlton a la Carte Restaurant.
SS. Pennsylvania and SS. Pretoria sail 

from New Pier, foot of 88rd 6t„ South 
Brooklyn. All other sailings in this service 
from our Hoboken Piers.

Leaves 8.15 «urn.For further information apply to any 
steamship agent, or to H. C. Bourlier, 
General Agent, 52 King Street East. Tor- 

Main 3764.
HOLLAND-AMERICAN UNE July 12—1 p.m.

............ July 16
. ............ July 1»
.............. July 23

I New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12.500 
to 24,170 tons.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

246onto. 0

CUNARD STEAMSHIP Noordam .......................
Ryndam ..........................
Rotterdam .....................
Potsdam ........................
New Amsterdam ........
Noordam ..........

.... June 17
.......... June 24

........July 1
............July 8
........ July 15

. - . . ... - .wee .... .... 4 .1 il IV 22
£T„*Triple'Screw Turbine Steamer of 3&.0000 tons register in 
Btruction.

TUB ORLYooNEW YORK TO BERMUDA Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

Portland, Montreal. London.
R’A CO., Gen. Agent*. 
J Yonge Street*. eu

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Summer excursions by the twin-screw 

steamship "BERMUDIAN/ 10,518 tons 
displacement. Sailings from New Y or* 
at 11 a.m.. 9. 19, 30 July, and every ten 
days thereafter. Temperature cooled by 
aea breezes, seldom rises above So de
grees.

The finest trips of the season for health 
and comfort.
Webster11* Co^Thos * Cook & son R M ---------- was recovered this morning in a
MrivUle" |. J Sharp Ticket Amenta T»: S,T’ £ATHARLNES, July 7.-(Spe- lock of the old canal, a distance of two
rosto, er Quebtc Steamship Ca, Quebec, cial.)—The body of Josaf Given, a Pole, miles from the scene of the drowning.

__ 246U jjirefwned in Xwelye Sttip Çreçk on Frt- $hfl heavy current had carrle^

FROM BOSTON t* the Atlantic SeaboerA.
nominations

eoi* I
cerning Kates, lteservatloni. eta.. I 
apply to ». G, ru.fix. Genera! 1 
Ageut, 61 King du K., King Ed- ■ 
ward HoteL edtf £

IN NORTH GREY Cincinnati........July 12 Cincinnati ... .Aug.16
Cleveland..........July 2:> Cleveland . . . . Sept. 12
These steamers otter exceptional accommu- ' 

dations In both First and Second Cabins. H
Hamburg-American Line, 45 Broad way ,>. Y.. I 
or Sylvester J. Sharp. Toronto Too rial ! I 
Agency, 10 Adelaide St. E. ; Ttio». Cook & ■ 
Son, 65 Yonge St.. Toronto. 246tf JT

course of con-ï A. F. WEBSTE
King anThree Years’ Military Service. For further information1 J?iKKX„Sf|VND, July 7—(Special.) 

Mn u ;fUr,li,fl11 fConservative) and
itt*ted todayk0r 'Uberah' were nom"

*w,th0r Nonh’

R M. MELVILLE £ SON, 
General Paisenger Agent», 

Corner Adelaide and Yonne Street*, ed
PARIS, -July 7.—(Can. Press I—The 

chamber of deputies adopted tonight 
the clause in the army bill embodying 
the principle of three years’ military 
service. The vote was 339 to 223. it 
now appears certain that the govern
ment will secure the passage of the 
entire bill without difgpultft ____ _

BODY TAKEN FRON WELLAND 
CANALio contest the provincial 

; Grey.
eo»«M, e*®ctior. only a week ahead, 

«■sidj able uncertainty as to the re-
Wâdentbof“x^to^ PPOfwi»-t0,

itWM body that distance and badly battered 
It. There was no trace yet of the body 
of the French-Canadian lad, J, Her

bert, drowned in th* creels, 
day aa Given, .the“

»

SUMMER SERVICE TO MUSKOKA
NOW IN EFFECT FROM TORONTO

e.to a.m—Dally, for Muskoka Lake». Lake of Bay», Algonguln Park. MaganaUwam 
River, North Bay and Tlmagami Lake. Pullman Sleeper to Scotia junction 
and North Bay (open 10.30 p.m.). also Sleeper to Muskoka Wharf Saturdays only (open 9.00 p.m. Fridays). w

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Each Tuesday until Oct. 18, lnclualv 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN. 
EDMONTON AND RETURN

Fort Erie Races
$2.50

ROUND TRIP

*35.00
..■■pump, jss

Low rates to other points. Return 
limit two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG via Chicago and Vu Paul with
out change. Ticket# are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Com* 
pany.

Special train will leave Toronto 11 
a.m. July 4 to 11.

Tickets vaiid returning on special 
train date of issue only.

Tickets now on sale at City Offlca. northwest corner King and Yonge Street». 
Phone Main 4209.

1
»Î0R'

1!m

N
THE LAKE 

SHORE EXPRESS Take the Waterway to 
Winnipeg and BeyondLeaves Toronto dally, except Sunday,

-0. a.m., for Muskoka Lakes and 
Parry Sound. Connections at Bala Orest T-nke. Route
on'lhea'!akeKlke Joseph for aU polnta u foa£.s no more to travel via Duluth, 
on the lakes. and the lake trip is one day longer. -

Convenient week end- sendee leaves Double dally service from Duluth to

Sound (Sunday only) 6.15 pm. and Rainy Lake District.
,FoJl liÇrtor and sleeping car reservations, literature and information rtre<ftsF- Mài„H6??9nb0tt0mj Clty Ticket Agent,'comer Klng andToronto

GRIMSBY BEACH
Is the tip this year., , Ask anyone.
Most popular summer resort and pic
nic grounds In all Canada. Two good 
hotels and cottages. A beautiful two 
an<| oner-half hours’ sail, leaving 
Yonge 6t. Dock at 8.15 a.m., and 2 
p.m., dally (except Sunday) on the 
Steamer

MACASSA
Fare, one way, 50c; return trip, good 

all season, only 75e; children, 40c. 
Specie! mcfenlight sail over and back 
every Wednesday, Saturday and Holi- 

"lay, leaving Toronto at 7.30 p.m... 50c 
return. Don’t miss this treat. Tickets 
at R. & O. Office, 46 Yonge St., and 
Yonge St. Dock.

Uptown Office: 167 Yonge St., Ade
laide 3844. ed7

“CAYUGA”* CHIPPEWA” 

“CORONA”
SIX TRIPfe DAILY, INCLUDING SUNDAY

7.80 a.m., 9.00 sg.m., 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m!. 3.46 p.m.. 6.05 &.m., 
to Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Lewiston and Queenston,

Connections for Niagara Falls. Buffalo and all points South, East and West 
Family commutation books, good any day except Civic Holiday.

HAMILTON AND BURLINGTON BEACH
Steamers "TURBINIA” and “MODJESKV

Leave Toronto—8.00 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.16 p.m.. 7.60 p.m.
Daily, except Sunday (Bay and York St. Dock). 

Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St., cor. Wellington St., and Docks.
i

edtf

:

All Aklll mEIIIA L jl^i
INTERCOLONIAL

R A I LWAY

WHITE STAR— LARGEST STEAMERS^ CANADA !

-A

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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O.B.A. Tourney Opens-Nirwana Wins 1st Race-Parkdale Downs Toronto i
i

i;K

Grand41 >

land1 ;\ :0. B. A. TOURNAMENT OPENS 
LOCAL RINKS GOOD WINNERS

PLAYING TO FORM NIRWANA SHOWS HER HEELS IN tennis TOURNEY * to AMERICAN (MLENGER
Y

AUSTRALIANS WIN 
BY A BIG MARGIN

TheEATON’SI on Fi
• s See the Royal Ro

tary Suction 
Cleaner

r*.é:\ À vj

1M ' '

iV:I;

Only Surprise Was When Lee 
and Soemering Scored a 

Victory—The Results.

"fit |4 Defeat Picked Eleven by 
Wicket and Four Hundred 

and Nine Runs.-

».

PIONEERS TO PLAY
SUNDERLAND AGAIN

Over Three Hundred Bowlers 
Start Play at Niagara Falls 
—Dr. Paul Wins His First 
Round Gann

Norman Gooderham Sails Ff.C.Y.C. Cup Defender in Mas
terly Fashion and the Neahga is Hopelessly Outclass
ed in First George Cup Race—Many Yachts Ready for 
Regatta.

racing weal 
eptbuelaatej 
the first mi 
North Rafij 
Tavern “std 
owners pild 
stand waa fl

Unfinished Game is to Be Contest
ed With the Same Referee Act

ing—Lively Discussion.

i The Scores. With the start today of the ladies- 
events, play for the championship of To
ronto In the Rusholme tennis tourney; 
takes on, If anything, a more Interesting 
stage. From the spectator’s standpoint 
yesterday’s games, mostly In the men’s 
doubles were anything but dull, 
were some surprises, but generally speak
ing winners have been playing true to 
form. Lee and Soemmering rather 
prised the gallery In their good game 
when Starr and McKinley were eliminat
ed. Scores show something of how hard 
each team tried. Another good game was 
that in which Gurney r.nd Henderson beat 
Ramsden and MacKenzle.
Henderson who gave Mr. Mercer such a 
hard game In the open singles. In all 28 
games were played, the same number 
called for today.

PHILADELPHIA, July 7.—The Aus
tralian cricketers defeated the represen
tatives of the United States and Canada 
In the test match completed today on the 
grounds of .he Germantown Cricket Club 
by one wicket and 403 runs. The- visitors 
declared then- second Innings closed after 
scoring 416 runs, for a total of nine wick
ets, W. Bardeley, who was not out, scor
ing 142. The untied States ana canada 
team were retired tor their second in
nings lor a total of loti runs. H. A. Fur
ness, with 41, mine me highest score for 
the defeated slue. A. Hosauiga, the New 
fork player, was bowled by Crawtord 
for a total of seven runs. H. S. Keia of 
Toronto was out after making 18 runs, 
while F. E. Henderson, the otner Toronto 
player, was bowled by Emery when his 
total was seven. F„ V. Goodman of Mont
real scofeo four.

The Australians had scored 233 runs in 
their first Innings last week and 
United States ana Canada »v. The ;;

—Australians—second Innings.—
E. R. Mayne, c Anderson, b Goodman. 66 
!.. A. Cody, c Goodman, u Fearce... 35
C. F. Macartney, low, b Anderson.... 10
W. tiarasiey, not out .............................. 142
J. N. Crawtord,, c Anderson, b Clark 2u 
H. Collins, c Dornan, b Anderson.. 
f. S. Arnoti,
A. Diamond, lbw, b Fearce ....
G. C. Campoeil, c sub., b Fearce
H. S. Emery, b Pearce ...............
A. A. Maney,. not out ...........

Extras ...........................................

Total, 9 wickets (Innings dec.). 416 
—Bowling Analysis.—

hi1-.1 « pie.1 NIAGARA- FALLS, Ont., July 7__ Bo-wl-
era from all parts of the province arriv
ed here today, and when the Ontario 
Bowling Association’s annual tournament 
opened at 2 o’clock this afternoon 81 
rinks-were present—making a total of 324 
bowlers. The greens of the Niagara 
Falls1 Club, Limited, are In first-class 
xmdltlon, 24 rinks In all being available 
this afternoon. Sport was very enpoy- 
ible, and with continued fine weather 
i moat successful and enjoyable tourna
ment Is assured. One thing Is lacking, 
that to, the presence of Mr. Rennie's 
team, which to In England. Mr. Rennie 
ts the present holder of the trophy, and 
It to a pity he is not here to defend his 
title. Following are the results of this 
iftemoon’s bowling :

—Preliminary Round—
Port Credit— St. Simons—

k. W. Briggs. ...16 H. Goodman .... 9 
Buffalo—

l. McClure...,

tV. G. Beams....16 S. D. Swift ...........12
Brantford—

The monthly meeting of the T. A D. 
held last evening at Occident Hall 
one of the liveliest ever seen In the his
tory of the league. Fireworks and then 
some and the only thing they didn’t do 
was to play a game. All the other neces
sities of the sport were used to good ad- 
van taga The bone of contention was the 
Sunderland-Pioneer game on Saturday 
last, when the referee was forced to 
award the game to the Pioneers because 
of his inability to clear the field when 
the crowd rushed on.

The referee, who was J. LeSueur, gave 
the Pioneers a goal and backed up by 
another official, held his ground. Sun
derland finding that he would not change 
his decision, stayed around him menac
ing him, eto., until the crowd had poured 
on the field and refused to assist the 
feree to help get them off. As Pioneers 
were leading by one goal of course the 
game was given to them. At the time 
of calling the game there was still twelve 
minutes to play. After a very heated 
argument It was finally decided to replay 
the unfinished time with the same referee 
as the official. Sunderland will have to 
line up with out their man Simmons, as 
he was ruled off just before the play was 
called. He was censured by the council 
for trying to kick a man. Some coward 
during the squabble deliberately kicked 
the referee.

Tom Watson, the hon. vice-president of 
the league, was asked to give an answer 
to the question as to whether he was of
ficially connected with the Big Four pro
fessionals of not. He denied having any
thing at all to do with them outside of 
his newspaper work.

The league appointed, The World and 
Star as the two official papers. The 
protest of Midlothian against Referee 
Oakley and Fraserburg F.C. was disallow
ed on the grounds that the referee’s deci
sion Is final.
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__ (By a Staff Reporter).
PRINTERS CUVE, Gnt. (Via Picton, 

Gut.), July V—For the’ tilth successive 
season the George Cup will remain with 
tne Royal Canadian Yacht Club, unless 
the Watertown boat, Neahga. overturns 
all calculations in tomorrow s race. The 
Toronto boat easily defeated her Ameri
can opponent in this morning's race, 
crossing over the Une 1 minute and 20 
seconds to the good.

The annual regatta of the Lake Yacht 
Racing Assocatlon is being held here 
a course marked off just east of Point 
Pleasant In the Bay of Quinte. In the 
neighborhood of thirty yachts, many of 
them famous for their exploits, are moor
ed this evening In Prinyer s Cove prepara- 
>°ry to a big day’s racing tomorrow. The 
point Is studded with tents so many 01 
tl>6 yachtsmen are sleeping ashore.

There was no racing this 
cause the buoys for marking the turn at 
the second leg of the 3-knot course drift
ed away during the George Cup race anil 
could not be found. The afternoon was 
accordingly given over to baseball be
tween picked teams, while the thirty odd 
skippers who are here talked over pros
pects for the morrow, 
swinging along about 25 miles per hour 
made the going fast this morning. Skip
per Norman Gooderham, who handled the 
Nirsvana last year, was at the tiller again, 
whlel George Reeves of the Watertown 
Club, captain of the American toot, Nea- 
haga, crossed the starting line some five 
seconds In front, 
the Canadian yacht, and on the reach to 
windward the Nlrwana soon caught her.

Led at First Buoy.
At the first mark the Nlrwana lead by 

20 seconds. The second leg being a spin
naker run, the Neahga drew up. over
hauling the Canadian boat. When luffing 
to block this move the spinnaker of the 
Nlrwana back winded, 
effect of stopping the Neahaga. and before 
she could make up her loss the Nlrwana 
had gained nearly a minute and lead by

IS48 seconds at the second mark. The sails 
of the Neahga tautened, having settled 
somewhat, and the Nlrwana on the turn 
at the second leg got a slant which re
sulted in increasing her lead 10 seconds 
or better. This sne maintained to the 
end, winning by 1 minute and 20 seconds.

While the two yachts were coming up 
the second leg, it was discovered that the 
buoy had moved and could not be seen. 
Immediately the committee boat, Wana, 
took up her position where the buoy 
should have been and kept her place un
til they passed. This manoeuvre caused 
.some confusion, but did not materially af
fect the issue of the race. From the 
passing of the first mark there was llttl; 
doubt in any one’s mind but that the 
Toronto boat would cross the finish .line 
In front.

The official times for the race were:
First buoy—Nlarwana, 10.40.25; Ne- 

agha, 10.40.37.
Second buoy—Nlrwana, 11.27.35; Ne- 

agha, 11.28.12.
The finish—Neagha, 14.24.01; Nlrwana. 

12.35.21.
Among the swift and beautiful yachts 

which will take part In the events to
morrow and the two succeeding days, and 
which are now at anchor in the cove 
are: Seneca and Caramia, both, of them 
owned in Toronto, but built, in New York 
by Herr Eahoff, and winners of big events 
In other years. George Gooderham Is 
here with Oriole, and Norman Gooder
ham has Patricia. A new boat in Cana
dian waters Is the Gardenia, also from 
Toronto, brought over from New York 
this spring.

Clorica Is here, captained by Rear Com
modore Small of the R. C. Y. C.. and 
Commodore Jarivs. who first, with the 
Swamba, brought the George Cup to To
ronto, directs the Strategy of his fleet.

Tomorrow races will start at 1 o’clock 
in the afternoon. The breezes are blow
ing fresh and prospects are all for good 
railing. In the Intervals of racing athletic 
events will be contested on shor.
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Today’s Program.
—Men’s Open Singles.—

4 p.m.—Legge 1.
5 p.m.—Sherwell

:::SlLaird.
v. Matthews.

—Men’s Doubles—
4 p.m.—Mercer and Glassco v. Bastedo 

and McRuer; winner to play Lee and 
Soemmering at 5.30; Spiers and Gumming 
v. Gurney and Henderson; Burnt) and 
Ross v. EdTeston and Chadwick.

6 p.m.—Baird and Sherwell v. Dlneen 
and Spanner.

4J the
afternoon be- score :

p> re- EgsPDunn ville—
13 G. H. Orme...........IS

London— : .

HE ROYAL ROTARY
is built on the tpjr-L | 
bine principle, which ï 

provides a steady, contin
uous suction and practi- j 
cally eliminates all noise: 
and vibration. As the 
greater part of it is made! 
of aluminum, it only M 
weighs 26 lbs., a conven- ff 
ience in carrying from one U 
room to another.

It has a Window that 
gives full view of the dust 
being picked up with the 
various tools, it thoroughly 
cleans carpets and uphol
stered furniture, mattress
es, etc.' Allow us to dem
onstrate this cleaner in 
your home, 
plete ......... ........

—Men’s Novice—
4 p.m.—Lang v. Davidson ; Tingle v. 

Wales, Young v. Trotter.
6 p.m.—Tlbb v. Casselman.
6 p.m.—Foley v. Soemmering.

—Men’s Handicap—
4 p.m.—Langley v. Skinner, Fellowes 

v. J. D. McTaggart.
5 p.m.—Parton v. Allen, Sykes v. G. 

Dlneen, Nordhelmer v. Starr, C. Dlneen 
v. Fraser, Morley v. Stephenson, Ball v. 
Duff, McKinley v. T. McNair.

6 p.m.—Gumming v. Legge, Storey v. 
Engledew, Matthews v. Lee, C. Hunter 
v. Ramsden, Spelrs v. J. McNair, Sterling 
v. Smith. McMlchael v. Pickup.

—Ladles’ Singles—
2 p.m.—Mrs. Green V. Milss. Best, Miss 

Murphy v. Miss Andras, Miss Barry v. 
Miss Benfleld, Miss Macdonald v. Mrs. 
Blckle, Mrs. Cooper v. Mrs. Henderson.

6 p.m.—Miss Darch v. Miss Sawyer.
Yesterday's Results.

—Men’s Doubles—
Laird and Parton beat Davidson and 

Langstaff, 6—1, 6—1.
Laird and Parton beat Fulton and Cas

selman, 6—3, 6;—4.
Lee and Soemmering beat Starr and 

McKinley, 8—10, 9—7, 6—3.
Matthews and Legge beat Dunlop and 

Wltchall, 6—3, 6—3.
Tingle and Nordhelmer beat Roberts 

and McMlchael, 6—2, 6—3.
Speilrs and Gumming beat Duff,and Mc

Taggart. 7—5, 7—6.
Spelrs and Gumming beat Tingle and 

Nordhèlmer, 6—1, 6—4.’’
Ramsden and MacKenzle beat Fellowes 

& Skinner, 4-—6, 6—4,. 6—1,
Gurney and Henderson beat Foley and 

H. J. McTaggart, 6—2, 6—2.
Gurney and Henderson beat Ramsden 

and MacKensie, 6—2. 6—0.
Dlneen &■ Spanner beat Young and Mc

Nair. 6—2, 6—2.
Dlneen and Spanner beat H. J. Eflckle 

and Hendry, 9—7( 9—7.
Baird and Sherwell beat Obora and 

sterling, 6L-0, 6—3.

I

In ill
0Thistles—

Thoe. Woodyatt. .13 C. E. Boyd 
Berlin—

L. McBrlne.
Pastimes—Brant__

rhoa McPhalre. .14 Robt. Inkstater ..17 
Buffalo—

W. F. Whelan...13 G. Browne .....
Balmy Beach—

19 Lougheedr .............20
St. Kitts—

Muntz............... 4 A M. Ecclestone. 10
Granites— Hamilton—

S'- M. Holland...14 E. P. Raw ........... 9
F Queen City— Balmy Beach—
»D. G. Bakins........ 6 J. Booth
. Kew Beach— Canadas—
IA. B. Nicholls. ...21 Sir J. Wtlltson. ..24 
I; Niagara Falls—
■JL B. Robertson. .15 L. Harriss 
I1 Granites— Niagara—
jW. C. Chisholm. .18 J. H. Burns 
. Welland— Victorias—
IColehoe................... 9 E. T. Lightborne.21
I, Granites— Alexanders—
*W. J. Carnahan. .14 Chae. Collins .

—First Round.—

1 TA northwester run out ... .. 1115 14Niagara Falls—
. ...17 B. L Northcott. .13 

Paris—
i|.ft 7

6
.. 27<

18Welland-
10

Toronto—
BV Meek------

Victorias—
! II went to windward of

B. M. R. W.V Pearce ...........,
Goodman . 
Hosklngs .....
Clarke .........
Graham .... 
Anderson

134 3 134 4
... 78 0 79
... 30
... 114 2 86
... 12 0 16
... 72 0 56

—United states and Canada—
A. Hosklngs, b Crawford ..........................
H. S. Relo, run out ....................................
K. P. Anderson, c Campbell, b Craw

ford .................................................................
W. P. NewhaJl, b Crawford....................
H. A. r urless, c Macartney, u Maney 
F. C. Goodman, c Crawford, b Mailey.
W. Graham, c Diamond, b Mailey.........
J. P. Dormand, b Mailey ....................... ..
P. E. Henderson, c Arnott, b Emery.
R. H. Clark, not out ..................................
H. G. Pearce, c Campbell, b Mailey..

Extras.......................

1
27V 0

1. ISi, •, v. 5
2

This had the'll 7Brantford—
1815

|i -i 1321
21
41 *PARKDALE TRIMS TORONTO

IN BIG WAR CANOE RACE
4

GLASGOW BOWLERS 
EASY FOR TOURISTS

purse8...13
I a

Canada— Caer Howell—
r. E. Paul............ 13 W. G. Cummings. 9
Mlmico— Niagara Fall

If. L. Rice..............17 H. Phelps ...
: St. Catharines— Fernley—
IE. Taylor..............18 R. H. Ester ..
* London This.— St. Matthews—
*Dr.C. Brown...........12 E. ' H. Blssell..........13
f Graplte 
■6. J. Murphy
! B, J. Foster (Oaklands) won by default, 
-T St. Catharine 
jt. C. Graves...

Markham—

7
1311
10.16 t

Totaliff» “■ u 15016
—Bowling Analysis.

>West End Club Are Again Vi ctorious in Protested Domin
ion Day Race—Red Ring Boys Paddled a Bad Course 
—Humber Bay Third, Wi th Weak Crew.

B.Only One Canadian Skip 
Down When Glasgow Are 

Defeated Thirty Shots.

! im
Crawford .. 
Macartney
Mailey .........
Emery .........

60Berlin—
16 W. O. Costello. ..11 Com-30

.... 84 75.00
—Fourth Floor.

(60Niagara Falls—
20 G. M. Bernard ... 6

. ---- Welland—
tDr J. McLeod... .12 J. McLean

Niagara Fall 
6.E.J.Blackmail. .18 T. F. Battle .

Canada— Brantford—
;. M. Begg...........19 E. G. Husband.... 13

Parkdales— Buffalo—
PV. Murray.......14 W. W. Creach ...22

, Kew Beach— Westmounts—
ItcDermott............ 15 W. Brown .............
(Granites— Berlin—

K Skinner........ 7 A. Enlir .........
: H. G. Maclean (Oaklands) won by de
fault.

Parkdale—

HEAVY HITTING BY
ST. LOUIS BROWNS

—
13 | T. EATON C°™Thistles—

LONDON, July 7.—(C.A.P.)r—The tour-, 
lng Canadian bowlers played a combina
tion of Wellscroft Corporation and Glas
gow Association bowlers at Glasgow to
day, The Canadians,won by 30; shots.

Canadians— - ’• ’SfotTarM— *
Ripe. skip. ...........22 Robertson, sk.
WoddAldp-I-’DT-.lt* GfAWm, skip
Farrow, skip...... 11 Gardiner, skip
Knowles’.-.eklp... .24 Montgomery, sk . .16 
Chapman, skip....16 McQueen, skip ...15 
Rennie, ekip..........36 Henderson, sk. . .10

Total

Parkdale Canoe Club’s war canoe crew 
eu-e the champions of Toronto bay. Last 
evening on the Hanlan Memorial course 
they won the postponed race of the Do
minion Day regatta by two lengths* 
which was ordered to be repaddled as the 
I. A.A. boat fouled the T.C.C. boat on 
the holiday. This disqualified the I.A.A. 
and Kew Beach and Balmy Beach failed 
to put In an apperanoe last night

At 7.30 p.m. the three crews lined up 
as follows: Toronto C.C., Humber Bay 
C.C., and Parkdale C.C. They got off 
to a splendid start and all three settled 
down to their work after the opening 
sprint. Parkdale took the lead early, 
swinging Y^ell back and steering a per
fect course'. The champion T.C.C. crew 
chopped a little at - the start, gradually, 
however, getting into their regufcr pace, 
but they steered a very wretched course 
and Instead of keeping in their own water 
slide over to leeward in the dead water. 
Hqmber Ba.v wlfh their snap stroke were 
soon left behind and were never real con
testants in the race.

To the crowd of canoeists and their 
friends on the shore the race became one 
of absorbing interest and the grand work 
of the Parkdalers soon forced- the T.C.C. 
to the rear. It was soon over and the

supposedly unbeatable T.C.C. crew had 
met its fate at last as all champions do, 
sooner or later Parkdale won by two 
lengths, while Humber were three lengths 
behind T.C.C. Time 3.38.

Humber Bay were very much handi
capped, as they coutd not muster a full 
crew owing to several of their paddlers 
missing connections during the street 
railway tie-up. They fille) 1 In with the 
best material available, but they only 
proved a hindrance rather than a help as 
at the finish they were dead weight. 
Neither of the other crews have any 
cuses' to offer, nor dre any needed, as 
each crew paddled on its merits and se
cured their places accordingly. The ab
sence of Kew Beach was considered not 
very good sportsmanship, as they cer
tainly would have been placed barring 
accident, and they should have contested 
the race at any event.

Balmy Beach have a good reason for 
staying out, as they had no possible 
chance o” winning Just yet and might 
have spoiled some other crew's chances, 
as their paddlers are nearly all juniors, 
but will be heard from before long when 
they get a little more seasoned. The 
new champions will have a great battle 

,t,he nineteenth in the western division 
of the C.C.A. racee.

2.11

Fan Patchei 
Patohen (I 

Louise, b.m. 
Nats. Prime, 
Brighton, b-s 
Lula Worthy 

Time-

»
. br.' LOUIS, July 7—St. Louis pounded

three Detroit pitchers hard this afternoon 
and won, 10 to 5. Pitcher Elder, a re- 
crult from the University of Minnesota, 
made his debut, with Detroit, but was
vLliwI ?« doxibf and three singles and 
walked five batters in three and one- 
third innings. Detroit was unable to 

hit® except in. thtt$e innings.

St. Louis—
Shotton, cf. ..
Stovall, lb. .*
Pratt, 2b............
Williams, rf. ..
Johnston, If.............. 4 ■>
Austin, 2b. .
La van, ss. ,
Agnew. c. ..
Mitchell, p. .

Totals ...................32 10 12 27
Detroit— A.R. R. H. O

Vitt, 3b................rjT.T’5 '2 2 1
Crawford rf................4 o 3 l

P»PD. lb. 4 1 I OMcKee, c. 2 0 Ï - l
Stanage c....................0 0*0 2
High, cf. ...................  4 1' \ *> ç
Louden, 2b.................. 4 o »
Dauss, p........................ o 0 0
wiuett, p. ............... -.- i p o

p..............l n o o o o
Dubuc, p. 10 0 0

r«E REAL PLACE TO DINE
Ff ’

WOODBINE HOTEL 1II 1

KUBAT WAS POUNDED 
SENATORS DEFEATED

21 102-110 King Street West.
Business Men’s Lunch, 60c, from 11 to 

2.30. Finest cuisine and service In the 
city# Music every meal hour. Importai: 
and Domestic Beers on draught. On 
Sundays we serve a 75c dinner from 1*86 
to 8.00.1

ed7 QEO. A. SPEAR, Prop.

27
11,

TheMarkdal
M. Tuttle.......... 14Jas. Malcolm

, ;Kew Beach— Canadas—
A- Lougheed..........16 A. S. Wigmore.. ..17

London— Niagara Falls—
It. M. Heaman.. ..19 J. A. Coleman.... 9 
. Balmy Beach— Granites—

M. H. Van Valkenburg Balmy Beach)
• H. G. Maclean won by default. 

Parkdale— Canada—
It. M. Tuttle..........14 G. Brown .............  4

Kew Beach—- Markdale—
"4L. Lougheed........ 16 Jas. Malcolm

London— Canadas*—
A. M. Heaman., ..19 A. S. Wigmore. - .17 
> Balmy Beach— Niagara Falls—

M- H. Van Valken- J. A. Coleman .... 9
II burg.........’____

tit. Catharines. Granites.
W.McIntosh............. 6 F. A. Patterson..15
j Hamilton. Niagara Falls.
•B. Griff In............. 19 H. Fonger ...
6 Grimsby. Port Credit.
Rev. J. Muir..........11 A. W. Briggs ....17

Dunnvllls. ! Eatons.
G.H.Orme. .............13 E. W. Beamish ..13

Thistles. 
r.E.Rlrd.
.. Paris. ■

11
AB. R H. O. A. E. 
•2 2 6 0 0

ST. THOMAS, July 7.—(Special.)—By 
bunching hits with a couple of walks <n

128 Total ex-38
6 2 
3 1
2 1

8 10
0 3 0
0 0 1
5 0 0
2 3 0
3 2 0
3 0 0
12 0

LOCAL QUOITERS 
DOWN JAMESTOWN

PREthe first innings, the Saints piled up 
enough runs to win from Ottawa here to
day. Kubat started for the visitors, h*it 
was Jerked by Manager Shaughnessy 
after three runs had been made off of 
him.
not fare much bettei, as he was found 
freely and opportuntly. Forgues’ fielding 
at short and Kopp’s brilliant work in left 
featured..

Ottawa—
Chap’ne lb. 2 1 
Trout rf.... 3 0 
Hilliard cf.. 4 0 
Swartz If .. 4 0 
McNeal. c .. 4 -0 
Byrne 3b .3 1 
Thotnp’n 2b. 2 1 
Sterling p.. 3 0

H •

Brockton. Shoes4 0 *
4 0
4 1
4 1

II

" 4.00 "
Merchant replaced him, but did

HORK LUI mu**i ifh:
- k * i lie Y0NCI STRUTVictorias Take Six of Seven 

in Return Match—Jerry 
Ross the Star.

E.
0Brant»— AB.R.H 

urrill cf... 0 0 
agner 2b.. 11

*.1u,
o. 9

BIG WRESTLING BOUT
at ISLAND STAD1" " 

Wednesday, July
at 8.15 p.m.

oKane If . 
Ivers lb ..

0 1
0o o Î-orf .. 

nt ss
1 0 
0 1 0,18

«0 1c..The return match of quoits wax play
ed on Saturday afternoon, between the 
East Jamestown Quoiting Club and the 
Victorias, the Victorias winning six out Totals ...28 4 7 Totals ...34 2 5
of seven games. Johnston was the star Ottawa— A.B.R.H.st Thomas—A B.R.H. 
of the Jamestown Club, by winning the Smykal, ss.. 4 0 0 Kopp, If ....
only game for his team. The star of Bullock, 3b.. 4 0 0 Gurnev, 2b..
the Victorias was that grand young play- Shaughnessy 4 1 1 Kustus, cf ..
er Jerry Ross, who played a fine game Rogers, rf .. 4 0 0 -Wright, ,1b..
and won from Radspinir of Warren, Pa.. Dolan, lb . .. 4 1 2 Qri, iv> ..
slso McLaren of the Victorias, who won Lage, c.........  4 1 2 Forgue, ss..
from Geiser, one of the best players on Robertson,2b 4 0 1 Craven, rf..
the Jamestown team. The old veteran ! Rowe, rf .... 4 0 1 Inker, c .
of the Victoria Club, W. Kitchen, played Kubat, p ... 0 0 0 Clements, p.
one of his best games of the see son, as Merchant, p. 3 0 0
also did F. Gallagher of the Victorias, 
who played Cooper of Jamestown Club.
Score:

Victorias—
W. Kitchen. ■■■■■
F. Gallagher.........31 Ike Cooper ...........  6
R Cornish.
R. Dickson.
C. Rell........
J. Rose........
A. McLaren

Total.........

Thistles came back more determined and 
the grand efforts of Enfield only saving 
the Ports' citadel. The game held the 
attention of the crowd right up to the 
finish, evidently the bill of fare was suit
able and In no small measure was the 
ideal work of Referee Dixon, whose sad 
duty (for the Thistles) was to credit 
Davenports with another goal, which the 
centre forward cleverly secured. A mag
nificent game ended, Davenport Alblons 
3, Thistles 1.

CHESS CHAMPION TO
DEFEND HIS TITLE

1*. *Gcro p ... 
Cooae ...........

0 1 r. -0 0,
0 2 01

0 0 iti ïSiBerlin
12 G. E. McBrlne ..15 

Rusholmes.
R.Inksater..............  9 V. Meek

Granites.
J.M.Holland...

’ Granites.
"WVC. Chisholm.. .17 A. M. Ecclestone 29 
- Balmy Reach. Canada.
C. M Hurndall.... 9 Sir .7. Wllllaon .. 8 

Niagara-on-Lake. Granites.
^.H.Burns.,, ,.,..19 W. J. Carnahsui. .24

1 0Jfi4
•V •2 2 On Saturday, J. S. Morrison, the 

ent Canadian chess champion.. left for 
Winnipeg in order to defend his title in 
the biennial tournament, 
ther» today, under the auspices of the 
Winnipeg Chous Club.

Totals ............. .. ...34 5 in. 91 it 1
j *■’............... .. * "1 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 0—5

S m v;.............3 0 3 1 0 2 0 1 •—10
Q|, ,° hit.»—Johnston. High. Mitch-
ell. Agnew. Three bare hits—William» 
tn1PFhe fir9? hits—Off Danes, 2 (none out 

ll?n,n6> : off Willett. 6 in 4- 
w-mS der’ 4 J-?,,3 1”3- Sacrifice flies— tt illiams, 1\ illett. Stanage. Teach
?t°sv,n .J>4see—Ioihnston. Crawford. Pratt
2. Shotton. Double play—Bush, Louden
and Pipp. Left on bases—St. Louis 8 
Detroit 6 First base on balls—Off Daus.s 
1, off Willett 3. off Elder 5, off Mitchell 
' out—By Willett 1. by Mitch?!
3. Time of game. ISO. Umnlrre_O Loughlln and Hildebrand. P

pres- 30 014
*< Kew Beach.

...11 A. R. Nichols ... .17 
St. Catharines.

2 2 John Klllnos, middleweight champion of 
America,’ versus Art Edmund», feather» 
weight champion of world.

Popular prices, 25c. Any seat In 
Stadium. First come, first served.

4
1 2
2 1 commencing1 1

Cars 1 
Thori) 
strati 
prices

0 0
Accompanying 

Mr. Morrison. S. ¥1. Gale, the Toronto 
city champion, also aspires to honors In

How the Trade Situation is Sized the same tourne>- Both participate as
representatives of the Toronto Chess Club 
and are probably the two most powerful 

I factors in Canadian chess at the present 
) moment.

Mr. Gale hales from British Guiana, 
and learnt chess jat the agè of 15. Three 
years after he was one of the strongest 
players in the colony, and after a pub
lic challenge, that was unanswered, was 
declared champion of British Guiana. He 
has met most of the leading players there 
in set matches, and has never loet to any 
of them. He successfully conducted a 
chess column in one of the newspapers

0 1 mONLY GHOSTS.2 2
MacLachlan, not out ...........
Tuck, c McFarland, b Banks 
Keen, bowled McFarland ...
Spence, l.b.w., b Goodman ....
Carter, lun out ............. .................... .
Bowden, c Brown, b Goodman............... Si
Gold, bowled Brown ...............Kt

Extras................................................ ..

Total..................................

“ S
; 1 
. 16

»
Totals ...35 3 7 Totals ... .28 10 11

Ottawa ....................... 02000000 1—3
bt. Thomas ..............  5 0 0 2 1 2 0 0 x__10

Two base hits—Lage. Kustus'2, Forgue. 
“rt’ Three base hit—Clements.
Sacrifice hits—Gurney, Craven 2. Ort. 
Forgue. Kustus. Bases pn balls—Off 
Kubat 1, off Merchant 4. off Clements 0. 
Struck out—By Merchant 1. by Clements 
4. stolen bases—Kopp 2. Double plav— 
Forgue to Gurney to Ort. Wild pitch— 
Merchant. Hit by pitcher—By lAubat, 
Oft Hits—Off Kubat 3 in 1-3 Innings: 
off Merchant, 8 In 7 2-3 Innings. Runs— 
Off Kubat 3; off Merchant 7. Left on 
bases—Ottawa 6, St. Thomas 5. Umpire— 
Davis. Attendance—500. Time—1.50

” STRATFORD JUNIOR CHAMPIONS.
* . .. ---------- Up by “The Hustler.”Jamestown, N.Y.- 

31 G. Vincent
i MSTRATFORD. Ont., July 7.—The Strat

ford Business College soccer team are the 
junior W.D.A. champions for 1913. They 
clearly demonstrated their right to the 
title by whitewashing Owen Sound here 
tonight by 3 to 0 in the final game. Hav
ing defeated Owen ^Sound at home 
June 30 by 1 (o 0. thé nev champions are 
cup holders by 4 to 0 In the closing round.

IIi
y The House of Hobberlin, Limited, 

the big custom tailors of this city, 
publish a weekly paper called “The 
Hustler."

r
19 Johnston 
.31 W. Karf 
31 E. Vincent . 

31 I). Radspinir 
• 31 F. Geiser .

.31
. »13

28
ST. ALBAN’S FIRS"Ç DEFEAT.

West Toronto and St. Albans second 
e^ven rnet at High Park on Saturdav and 
St. Albans were defeated by 98 to 25 
MacLachlan 26 not out. Tuck 26 and Spen
cer 15 contributed largely to the wlnne-V 
score while Spence took the bowling hon
ors with 5 wickets for 7 runs. Score :

—West Toronto—
Chapman, b McFarland 
B Sander», bowled McFarland . a
Malcher, e McFarland, b Goodman " i 
V eston, bowled Goodman

1828 It is sent regularly to 
Hobberlin dealers, Is ably edited and 

'frequently contains matter well wor
thy a place in more pretentious Jour
nals. In the current issue there is an 
editorial on the present money strin
gency that hits off the situation ad
mirably. Here it is:

:on —St. Albans—
Goodman, bowled Carter...........
Jones, c MacLachlan, b Carfcr 
Rhtlpott. bowled Spence ..... 
McFarland; bowled Spence' ...
Banks, bowled Carter...............
Avery, c Carter, b Spence ....." 
Brown, c Sanders, b Weston . 
Shenstohe. bowled Weston ...
Morris, bowled Spence .............
Martin, not out ............................

Sub., o MacLachlan, b Spence ....

12
.... «,

205 Total 0123

3of them.
chess column in one of the newspapers 
there up to the time he left, about a year 
and a half ago.

Mr. Morrison’s career Is entirely

0
u 11Vfi a"t
V

DAVENPORT ALBIONS 
CHASE THE HOODOO

evji, iiiui i îauu b career is entirely con— 
nected with the Toronto Chess Club, and 
isiwell known to players thruout the Do
minion.

I*."” 0ONLY GHOSTS!
An empty mind in an empty mo

ment popped the fool question, 
“What’s the Matter With Business?” 
And since then thousands of other 
empty mind» have been repopping 
this question to the slow music ac
companiment of solemn headshakes, 
eyes rolled skyward and an Old Sleuth 
“hist:"

Prominent men, who ought to know, 
have well said, “The present feeling 
about business is purely mental, not 
material." Like the little boy, who 
thought and thought and thought 
about ghosts until he awoke scream
ing, “Mamma, there’s a ghost (n bed 
with me,” we have dwelt so long on 
“What’s the Matter With Business?" 
that we have come to believe some
thing is the matter.

The chief "matter with business’’ is 
"granny gossip" started and spread 
by “rocking-chair tabbies." Raising 
clawl’.ke lianas and pointing skinny 
forefingers, they croak, "What the 
Matter With Business?" and their 
croak is echoed and chorused by fel* 
low-tabbies, like the long-drawn-out 
"me-ow" that hurtles from back ferice 
to back fence, when honest folk 
abed-

Drop it—stop it—“chop" it: Tlière’s 
nothing the matter with business,- It’s 
as sound as the Dominion- It’s suf
fering from having imbibed too much 
whine—that’s all.

During 1913, don’t dig your knuckles 
Into your eyes and blubber 
business. "Dig in” and dig up I

T

T Total............. .... #------<X- ...
Davenport Alblons by registering a win 

against the Thistles on Saturday, chased 
the hoodoo which has followed them all 
season. The game was most s»rratlof.al 
In every respect and gave the crowd the 
thrills soccerltes look for in a first league 
game.

From the first Davenports ww the ag
gressors and soon vere bombarding This
tles’ goal. A fine defence was made till 
the fatal mistake of the backs hanging too 
close together, gave "Da tens” their 
chance. Ellis hit the bar with the hall, 
which rebounded to McElroy, who passed 
neatly to his centre forward partner and 
the trick was done.

Half time score: Davenport Alblons 1, 
Thistles 0.

In the second period Thistles combated 
hard to check the dashing work of the 
Ward Seven team ani thru brilliant tac
tics headed off a Uangerdus rush and 
transferred play to the Ports’ end. From 
a comer kick Thistles scored, Hunter 

! heading in the.ball, beating the "stars.”
; Butler. Dunmore and Enfield. Davens’ 
, custodian.. A chapter of accidents befei 
! the west end boys, Jack Ellis. Hunt and 

Captain Warden retiring for a few min
utes. owing to injuries. A battle riwa! 
between the Thistles’ forwards and Black
man. Jordan and Dunmore. the Ports’ 
half-back», was a treat to witness. This
tles put In a strenuous session and the 
neat work should have earned them 
goal. A big feature of the game was the 
lack of many out of bound kicks be ng 
made, the ball being practically In play 
most of the time. Davenports got In some 
fine ccgubinatlon stunts and soon notched 
a goa\ Calver getting In a grounder.
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A PROPHECY.
When the day 
that you can have 
photograph 
telephone.
READY MADES are in 
line to put up as gapd a 
suit as we tailors. 

(Copyrighted.)
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:It is Very Important 

to remember that the purchaae of 
quality merchandise is after all 
the only sure method of practicing 
real economy.
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i- I- I CANADA CLUB LAGER \ ■•■'.I I
bi,.

Mfi ri
—the Acme of Perfeotiori—»

Canada Club Lager is a wholesome!; light beer and a 
food tonic as well—delicious, refreshing and invigorating 
Brewed in accordance with Canadian Laws, from the 
choicest Barley Malt, Bohemian Hops and pure Spring 
>> ater. ®

You can pay more for an imported beer anrl then not 
get tne same high standard of excellence you’ll get in 
ada c!ub. At AU Dealers.

if
:TRY IT{

’I
Genuine Navy Blue (Indigo Dyed) 

Suit to order............................ $277.00 i?* /.( ; i! »t i Karc Vi
IVHiR. SCORE & SON M\ &IiCan-aLimited

77 King St. West
Haberdasher*
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TUESDAY MORNING ' THE TORONTO WORLD JULY 8 1913 MIat,"! 1

IL S FIRST DIVISION **< 
OF FAMOUS TAVERN “STEAK”

ISOUTHERN MAD) WIN 
FORT ERIE FEATURE

RIDLEY CRICKETERS 
FINISH WITH WIN

*1

r L

to 1sO rigid, so unremitting is the system 
of scrutiny enforced in the making 
of Tuckett’s “CLUB” VIR

GINIAS that thousands of Cigarettes are 
discarded every day for slight, immaterial 
imperfections which would be overlooked 
by even the critical smoker. Even the 
paper in which Tuckctt* s “CLUB” 
VIRGINIAS are rolled is made of pure 
rice paper imported direct from France. No 
chances are taken with ordinary arsenic- 
tainted papers. flTucjcett’s lLUB” 
VIRGINIAS arc made from die finest 
selected growth of Virginia leaf and are 
equal to the exclusive imported brands) 
but—mark the difference in the pricel
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Defeats Little Nephew in Ni
agara Stakes—Dennerlin 

Over the Jumps.

Defeat London Asylum by 
— Mix’s 
e Score.

Grcuit Opens at Geve- 
Feature Race in

The Tavern "steak," third division : 
Amy, br.m. by Moko (Watterson). 1 1 
Princess Louise, b.m. (Nugent) ... 2 i
Libra, b.g. (Beeman) ..................
Baron King. b.g. (Locke)..........
Judge Hul, br.g. (Day) ............
Ella TodS, b.m. (Aronson) ...

Time—2.13%, 2.18*.
. _ , , trajk record of 1.13%,

set by Uhlan three years ago—Uhlan, Doc 
Tanner driving. Time by quarter : .SB*, 
• 89*. 1.29*. 1.59*.

Ninety-Five Runa- 
Good Batting—Th

•Aland
Three Divisions With Final 
on Friday-—Del Ray in the 
Edward» Stake.

it3 S .••■1
idis.IN'S dis. sdis.

IPORT ERIE, July 7.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse 3600, l-year- 
otds, foaled in Canada, 5 furlong»:

1. Bee Hive, 124 4M. Buxton), $ to 4 
and out

2. Slipper Day, 110 (H. Gray), 6 to 5 
and out.

2. Froissart. 105 (F. Adams). SO to 1, 
10 to 1 and 2 to l.

Time 1.03 1-5. Alai Baas also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Handicap steeple

chase, purse 3600, four-year-olds and up, 
short course:

1. Jack Dennerlin, 135 (J. Pearce), 6 
to 1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

2. Mystic Light, 152 (W. Kohler). 7 to
2, 7 to 5 and 3 to 6.

3. Juverance, 143 (J. Kermath), 5 to
3, even and 1 to 2.

Time 8.58. The African fell. Rocky. 
Lisile Flat and Guru Cotton also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. 6 turnings:

1. Daisy Platt. 96 (A Wilson), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Star Gift, (C. Gross), 7 to 1, 6 to 2, 
and 6 to 6.

3. Miss Edith, 90 (A Neyltm), 11 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.15 4-5. Ralph Lloyd, Dynamo. 
Glint, Black River, Jessup Bum, Che
mulpo, Visible, Russell McGill and Font 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Niagara. Stakes, 31500 
added. 2-Ter-olds, 5 furlongs:

1. Southern Maid, 115 (W. Knapp), 9 
to 5 and out.

2. Little Nephew), 115 (J. KlUlnsworth), 
9 to 20 and out.

3. The Usher, 108 (R. Moody), 9 to 5 
and out.

Time 1,02 3-5. Three starters. The 
Usher and Southern Maid coupled as the 
Davies entry.

FIFTH RACE—Puree 3*00, 3-year-old 
, . and up, one mile and a sixteenth :

BELMONT PARK, July 7.—Entries for j RUdolfo, 126 (J. Lottos), 8 to 5, 7 
July 8 are as follows: to 10 and out.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 2. Ymir, 100 (C. Gross), 15 to 1, 4- to 
selling, 6 furlongs, matin course: i an(j * to 5
Deduction..................113 Joe Finn  105 g Flabberbast, 105 (C. Turner). 7 to
Bouncing Lass... .108 Besom ...MO® * s to 5 an(j 2 to 5
Little Jupiter..........105 War Lord ......103 ">lme i.6o 1-5. Ton-ton Field and Clift
Flying Yankee... .114 Isidore ...............*113 Edge also ran.
Moncrlef...................... 113 L. Lightning.. .108 SIXTH RACE—Purse 3500, maiden 3-
Kalinka........................103 Warbler................ 110 year-old and up. one mile:

SECOND RACE—Twor year-olds, sell- L Autumn, 109 (J. Loftus), 3 to 5, 1 
lng, 5* furlongs, straight: to 4 and out.
Lady Grant............... 99 The Spirit ... ..107 2. Queen Sain, 114 (W. Knapp), 30 to

108 Gallop.................. 109 1 6 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Wooden Shoes....109 Water Lady ....106 • Battery, 109 (W. Obert), 9 to 2,
Marg. Relse............... 108 even and 1 to 2.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, Time 1.46 3-5. Oakland Lad, Fadoodle, 
selling, 1 mile. Over the Sands, Lena and Old Hank also
Montressor............... 101 Stentor.................. 108 ran
Oakhurst....................,111 Colonel Cook . .108 SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3600, 3-year-
Rolllng Stone........... 106 Lohengrin .. .. 98 olds and up, selling, mile and a fur-
Ella Bryson............. 108 Perthshire .. .. 108 jong.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and Blackford, 102 (Turner), 9 to 5, 1 to 
up, Excelsior Handicap, 1 1-16 miles: 2 and out.
Prince Eugene. ...112 Nightstick .... 95 2- jugt Red, 106 (Montour), 9 to 2, 6 to
Flying Fairy.............104 Guy Fisher .... 109 5 and 1 to 2.
Lahore........................ 114 G. M. Miller ...104 3. Hamilton, 114 (Neylon), 11 to 6.
Meridian..................... 112 C. of Walk ....114 even and 1 to 2.

The weight on Cock of the Walk In- Time 1.64. 
eludes a penalty of 6 pounds. aiso ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
steeplechase handicap, about 2 miles:
The Welkin...............170 Shan. Rtiver ...136
Seven Stars.............. 130 L'Navarre .. . .149
Big Sandy...................146 Winkle................. 146
Roland Pardee....136 Nosegay................189
George Eno. .......... 145 Max. Pride ....189

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens,
6* furlongs, straight course:
Lily Orme................. 107 Stars Stripes . .110
Water Lily............... 107 Hlllstream
Andrew........................ 110 C. Magistrate .107
Uncle Nun...j .... ..110 Black Broom. ..107 
Miss Cavanagh. ...107

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

The cricket tour of the Ridley College 
team came to a very successful conclu
sion on Saturday, when the » the o' 
defeated the London Asylum.
„ . —First Inning.
Irvine, std. bowled Evans .. .......
Clarke, c Smith, b Evans ..................
Manley, c Rlçhàrdson, b Evans
Mix, bowled May.................................. ..
Martin, bowled Evans.......................
Drop*, bowled Evans ................ i.X
Maranl, c and b Thompson .........
Cassais, bowled Evans ....
Merritt, std. b Evans .........
Turnbull, c Smith, b Evans
Gooderham, not put............

Extras................ I.......................

—Second Innings.—
Irvine, c and b May .........
Clarke, bowled May ............
Manley, c and b May ....
Mix, bowled’ Evans................
Martin, bowled May..............
Drope, c Barnes, b Thompson 
Maranl, c May, b Barnes ....
Merritt, bowled May ..............
Turnbull, bowled May..............
Gooderham, c Smith, b Evans
Cassell, not out..........

Extras ..........................

Trial to lower
$al Ro- -Stteam

h v 1: Vtioii CLEVELAND. July 7.—Almost perfect 
rating weather and thousands of racing 
enthusiasts helped to open auspiciously 
the first meeting of the Grand Circuit at 
Xerth Randall track.
Tavern "steak" day, when the millionaire 
owners pilot their own colts, the grand 
stand was filled largely with society peo
ple.

Favorites In the Tavern "steak" were 
hart to pick, as only amateur drivers 
may enter, but the Edwards Stake went 
to the heavily-played favorite, Del Ray 

The lightest field that has scored In the 
Edwards Stake since Its establishment 
was given the word today. In the first 
heat, Dieron broke at the eighth and wa* 
hopelessly distanced. Del Ray got away 
1b front In the next two heats and kept 
the lead, Frank Bogash Jr. finishing close 
up each time. The record for the Ed
wards is 3.03*. held by Vernon McKin
ney.

Seventeen horaes were called to the 
post in the Tavern "steak" for amateur 
urivers only, which was divided into three 
preliminaries, with 3iou0 purses for each, 
the final to be raced on Friday for tne 
reel at th» 36uo0 purse.

•in me uret division. Eu label, a Toledo 
horse, driven by Fame lUttcnei, won alter 
nnismng nun in ms itrst neat, ensue 
uome, oriven by J. u. luvuge 01 ulempms, 
too* the tirai heat trom Baring uy a 
scant nose, vviui a burst 01 speeu in the 
stretch Eulabei look tne second neat, auu 
tv on easily in the tnlrq.

'Lit« preliminaries among the second 
division were also notiy contested, vagu 
F.. driven by ueu. ri. Tipung 01 Cleve
land, taking the ueciaing neat trom Fan 
raten, unveil oy &. j. iiausei of mg 
riats, In.i., in a whipping iiniati. In 
*•05*. within one-hair seckmd of the 
recoi a tor me 'tavern, ^.iuy, driven uy 
H. A. Watterson of Clevelanu, won rather 
easily the third division, half the field 
being distanced In the lirst neat. Prin
cess Louise, driven by lie». Nugent of 
Phoenix. Ans., was second.

Uhlan, the world's champion trotter, 
failed to break the track record of 1.68%, 
established by himself three years ago, 
going the mne in 1.6»%. Quite a strong 
breeze Impeded the great black gelding.
Summary ; -

The Edwards Stakes, 2.13, pacing three 
beats, purse 32300 :
Del Ray, b.h.,ny Nutwood Wilkes

(Cox) .......................................................
Frank Bogash Jr., b.g., by Frank

Bogash (Murphy) ...................
Rex Heart, b.h. ,i.................
The Assessor, ch.g. ~i Geers) .
Dzeron, b.h. (Branch) .....................

Time—2.06*, 2.04%, 2.06%.
The Tavern "steak," 2.14, trotting, two 

in three, purse 360UU, first division : 
Eulabei, b.m.. by Mobel (Mit

chell) ............
Castle Dome, b.g., by Jay Mc

Gregor (Dodge) ...................
Baring, b.h. (Small) ..............
Henrietta C., b.m. (Castle).
The Guide, b.h. (Jones)

„ 2-09%. 2.10%. 2.16*.
*The Tavern “steak." second division : 
©sifo F„ br.h., by Acolyte (Tip-

ling) ...................................... ....................
Fan Patohen. blk.mz, by Joe

Patohen (Hausel) .............. ............ 5 1 2
Louise, b.m. (Jones) .............. . 2 3
Nata Prime, b.m. (Wright)............ 3 4 .
Brighton, b.g. (Estlll) ..................., 4 6 .
Lula Worthy, b.m. (Locke) .......... dis.

Time—2.10%, 2.09%, 2.08%.

:

The World's Selections 8r 41.. .13BY CENTAUR.

!■;«
As is usual on 1 ,FORT ERIE.

FIRST RACE—Breast Plate. John Bow
man, Voivode.

SECOND RACE—Rustling Brass, Yan
kee Tree, Beau Pere.

THIRD RACE—Miss Gayle. Veltchen. 
Thelma J.

FOURTH RACE-Leochares, Carlton 
G.. Upright.

RACE—York Lad, Flex, Gold

SIXTH RACE—Mycenae, Lad of Lang- 
den, Ardelon.

SEVENTH RACE—John Reardon, Na
pier, Woodcraft.

. 11
6 I<OCK£3>

flVZAS

1k1 PLAIN
OR CORK TIPS 
10 FORlSc -f

t
I

1
6 XTotal 60

a a>of8 gee.
9 £9»m4 -1rw.

i 44 u0
c i

5

1BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Besom, Deduction, Lit
tle Jupiter.

SECOND RACE—Delft. Gallop, Water 
Lady.

THIRD RACE—Perthshire Ella Bry
son. Montressor.

FOURTH RACE—Lahore, Whitney en
try, Meridian.

FIFTH RACE—The Welkin. George 
Eno. L’Navarre.

SIXTH RACE—Black Broom, Uncle 
Mun. Lily Orme.

3
0s 11-w—1
3

1
4

Total ...............................................................
—London Asylum—First Innings— 

Richardson, l.b.w., b Martin .. 
Thompson, bowled if lx ..
Evans, bowled Mix .. i....
May, bowled Mix ...
Smith, bowled Mix ...
Tuxford, bowled Mix .
Rawllnson, bowled Mix 
Godraan, bowled Mix ...
Brlston, run out ..............
Kitchen, bowled Martin
Barnes, not out................

Extras ...............................

Total................................

n: a I105

. 15 Vi .:4■
15

9 • r isit■ 0\ ? 1f
1 0 j

TttcjçQti’s Cigarettes0AT BELMONT PARK. : 1 i
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64
—Second Innings— 

Evans, c Maranl. bowled Drope
Smith, bowled Drooe ...........
Richardson, bowled Mix .........
Tuxford, c Gooderman. b Drope
May, c Gooderman, b Mix.........
Thompson, bowled Drope 
Rawllnson, bowled Drope 
Brlston, t and b Drope 
God man, c and 6 Drope 
Barnes, bowled Mix ..,
Kitchen, rot out 

Extras................
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ST. CYPRIANS AND MIMICO TIE.
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A closely contested game was played 
by St. Cyprians and Mtmico Old Country 
Clubs on the Mlmieo Asylum grounds on 
Saturday, resulting In a tie, with the 
score at 68. Price, Green and Penney 
with 12 and 10 respectively were highest, 
scorers for the home team, while Gerrlng 
played » capital Inndngs of 21 for the 
visitors. Hynes for Mlmieo took 8 wick
ets for 14 runs and Gerrlng and Durry 6 
for 33 and 3 for 5 1 espectlvely.

—Mlmieo O.C. Club—
N. Bryer, bowled Baker................
Pleasant, e Durry, b Gerrlng ... 
Price-Green, C Gerrlng, b Durry .... 12
Shirk, c Durry, b Gerrlng..............
West, bowled Gerrlng.......................
G. Bryer, bowled Durry ................
Penney, not out .....................................
Hynes, ç Herbert, b Gerrlng..........
Shook, b Gerrlng .... 1.......................
Shirley, bowled. Durry ..........
Watkins, c Hanley, b Gerrlng .

Extras

Total .............

o*s ISYOU CAN BB CURED 
PRIVACY IN A FEW 
WASTE TIME AND MONEY ON 
OLD-STYLE TREATMENT f

WHY
THE

i

111

..222

..433

..344
Counterpart, and Ravened Medicine seat to 

any part of Can
ada la tablet 
form, securely 
sealed from ob
servation.
Obstruction»,
Varicose,
Enlargement,
Blend Poison, 
•ore#. Ulcers,

dis.
AT FORT ERIE.

FORT ERIE, Ont., July 7.—Entries for 
Tuesday, July 8, are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse 3600, S-year-olds 
and up, selling, 8 furlongs:
Vale of Ovoca............*92 John Bowman.. 97
Voivode.........................*92 Breastplate ..*107
Oakland Lad............. *96

SECOND RACE—Purse 3600, 2-year-old 
matidene, 6 furlongs:
Supreme

6
4.... 5 1175.00urth Floor. i6.... 122 

.... 2 4 .
I l :

6
0 Bladder end 

Kidney Troubles, 
Nervous Debility,

ft fc Canadian with Contrasted 
ever 21 years’ ex- Dieeabee and 
pert en ce as a Spe- ALL ACUTB. 
claliat la diseases CHRONIC AND 
wf men- Over 15 LINGERING DIS- 
reare In Buffalo, BASES OF MEN, 
N.Y. HIS SPECIALTY.

Prof. EHRLICH’S «914” 0-f
blood polooa removed from the system 
b> the famous new treatment, “914." 
Only one offlee call neceeoary.

HOURS : -9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

107 10
1
2...109 aRuet. Brass ..112 

....109 bBeau Pere ...169
...1Ô9 bPeacock ......109

,...169 John F. Nixon.. 112 
...109 Good Will

1 Iron....
;4Plunk..............

Mary Arfh...
Yankee Tree 
aCollector... 

aTurner entry. bHarth and Parr entry. 
THIRD RACE—Puree 3600, 2-year-olds, 

selling, 6 furlongs:
Colors............................. *90' Wanlta...................101
Our Mabelle................ *93 Requlram .. . .4101
Miss Waters................*93 Veilchen...............106
Thelma J........................101 Miss Gayle.... *110

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3700, S-year- 
olds and up, handicap, 6 furlongs:
Liberty Hall
Upright.........

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3600, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Mlccoeukee..................*90 Dr. Neet .

103 Flex .........
Gold Cap..................... *104 Jack Kellogg . .108
Miss Joe.........................106 Promoter
Chuckles....................... 105 Magazine............. 113
Chrysela........................ 105 York Lad ....•118
Cowl

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3600, 3-year-olds, 
selling, 1 mile and 70 yards:

..*87 Mycenae..............*99
..•87 Aunt Alice ....102 
..90 L. of Langdon..l06
.. 95 Rash . ...................... 106
..*98 Burn. Daylight..109 
.. 97 L. M. Eckert . ..110 

j SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3600, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Pliant........................... *100 Working Lad . .110
Adolante.....................*102 John Reardon.’lll

106 Woodcraft .. . .112
Napier............................107 Insp. Lcatrade.113

•Apprentice allowance of 6 pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear. Track slow.

12 i •■y. ...................TO DINE 
OTEL

6-
DOMINION WHIPPET CLUB. 112

58169
—St. Cyprians' C.C.— 

Gerrlng, c Shirley, b G. Bryce .... 
Herbert, c and b Hynea ...
Hanley, bowled Hynes ..........
Johnston, c Shook, b Hynes . 
Baker, bowled Hynes ......
Durry, bowled Hynes .......
Cooper, o and b Hynes..........
Jones, bowled uuook ....... .
Fraser, bowled Hynes ............
F. Davis, not out.........................

"A special meeting will be held at Mr. 
O’Rourke’s hotel. Eastern avenue and 
Morse street, on Wednesday evening, at 
8.80, for special business purposes. All 
members, please attend.

. 21let West.
50c, from 12 to 
service in the 

hour. Imported 
I draught. On 
pinner from 5.30
|sPEAR. Prop,

9

3
3 I:! IA
0 SAMUEL MAY&CQ ricord’s as*s&jysis

SPECIFIC te»
7100 Leocharea 

107 Carlton G............116
no l MANUFACTURERS OF

. BILLIARD & POOL
a Tables, also 
TB Regulation 
nas Bowling Alleys,
Wz7. 102*104 
IdT Adciaide st,w.
^ÎSTABU4hED 

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
ind Bowling Supplies. Sole agents 
In Canada for the celebrated

DR. HUGHSONHoes
other remedka without avail will not be 
pointed In this. Cl per bottle. Sqle agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Blm Siuil 
Cor. Tbrauley. Toronto.

medical office.
Old Established Men’s Speelailst In 

Bnffnle.

........... 108
------*112ÎNO Brawny.

LtSS Second Fleer, SU Mala St. 
Corner South Division St., ever United 

Cigar Store. Entrance to offices. • South 
Division St., Buffalo. N.Y.

Call or write for valuable hook.

112
HIT

116
4c

Jôrto* MEN'S DISEASES.

tlons, and all diseases of the nerves tuff 
Genito-Urinary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has failed to 
cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to any address. 

Hours—# to 12—1 to 8—7 to 8:

\

G BOUT
AD1UM
uly 16

Clinton............
Sand Hog___
Marie T......
Ardelon.........
Annie Sellers 
Mayerdale...

James, bowled Hynes 
Extras............................

0 I4

{4463 TIFCO” BOWLING
BALL

Total

HORSE TRADE STEADY
AT MAHER’S HORSE EXCHANOÉ.

I
I IThis ball Is the best on the market, 

because It never slips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
Is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and compiles with the rules and re
gulations of the A. 8. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls’on. Try one on, the alley 
where you roll and >ou will never 
roll any other ball.

Altho the hot weather Invariably means 
a falling off In the horse trade,, this sea
son has been decidedly contrary, and 
trade has continued brisk. All classes of 
horses were offered at yesterday’s auc
tion and a large crowd witnessed the sale 
The class of horses mostly in demand 
were of the cheaper and lighter kind. 
Those heavy horses sold under the ham
mer, were sold at very close margin,prices 
being from 315 to 326 lower than during 
last month.

Some representative buyers were : XL 
8. O’Neil shipped a carload to Fort Wil
liam, Ont. Jones & Girouard shipped a 
car of railroad horses to StreetsVUle, Ont. 
John Macdonald Co., Ltd., D. Fitzgerald, 
F. Giles. Jas. McKee of Port Perry, Wm) 
Boyd. E. G. Law, Isaac Dowling, G. F. 
Clyma, F. A. Musgrove.

Elwah DR. J. REEVE,
__  18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
Phone North 6132.

-i

*:ht champion of 
lunds, feather- 348

tr
-M E N— 11Any seat In

t served. A. O. F. LEAGUE.
Private Diseases and Weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. I guar
antee the quickest cure and lowest 
Call or write. Medicine mailed in 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 Kl 
East, Toronto.

Humber Bay. .102 22102 *—10 16 2 
1 0 0 * 1 0 0 0 0— 2 3 6 

] Batteries—Harris and GUlman; Fen
ton, Clayton and Chappel.

... 26 : cost

s-
Swansea

26s t-;1 246
. 16

H3 WATERLOO COUNTY BALL.

HESPELER, July 7—The Waterloo 
County Baseball League games here be
tween Berlin and Hespeler ended In a 
score of 4 to 3 In favor of Hespeler.

The I.C.BU. baseball team of die Don 
Valley League will practice this evening 
on the Don flats, west sidp. also on Wed
nesday and Friday evenings of this week. 
All players are urgently requested to be 
on bend at the practices.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

Bradshaw, Robinson and Dale defeated 
W. R. Brock & Co. 18 to 11 at Bnyslde 
Plirk last night. Gordon Thornton’s hit
ting vas the feature.
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CADILLAC 
RENEWED CARS
When buying a used car, quality should be consid

ered. Unless an automobile has “quality” in fpfcry 
point, it will not give satisfaction when it is sold as a 
used car. A renewed Cadillac will give you greater 
service than any other new car at the same price. We 
have a few renewed Cadillac Touring Cars which ^ 
be seen at our showrooms—models of 1909,1910,1911 
and 1912—at prices ranging from $800 t» $2000.

HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited
Comer Shutçr and Victoria St«., Toronto •tr>

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

in1

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diieaie. of Men: 

Varicocele 
kmiesions 
Syphilis 
Stricture

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Dyspepsia 
Rhemnatlsm 
Lost Vitality 
»tio Diseases

Epilepsy Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. Call 
o send history for free advice. Free Book on 
Diseases and Question Blank. Medicine fur
nished in tablet form. Honrs—10 to 1 and -2 
to s, Saturday 10 to 2. Sunday closed dur ng 
July and August. Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronta St., Toronto. Ont. dtf

PRE STOCK TAKING SALE OF USED AND 
SECOND HAND AUTOMOBILES

We have a number of Bargains in Runabouts, Touring 
Cars and Trucks, consisting of Fords, Bussells, Packards, 
Thomas, Cadillac, E.M.F., Olds, besides several demon
strating 1913 McLaughlins. All to be sold at reduced 
prices during July. Write or call.

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Limited
Corner Church and Richmond Streets, Toronto, Ont.
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BRs™toS'BRM™STOBASL0ST HUSTLERS WERE ï| 
EASY FOR SMUR

BROWN’S GOOD PITCHING
MADE V ICTORY POSSIBLE

BASEBALL RECORDS Estât'f

FOURTH STRAIGHT TO GIANTSINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE7 üfv a
t: s r> Newark ............................

Rochester......................
Buffalo ............................
Baltimore .....................
Montreal .....................
Jersey City .................
Providence ...................
Toronto ..........................
ffl£e?ter?,ay'i,Bcor*8 : Toronto 6, But
te0 2; Providence 7. Baltimore 0; New- 
"k ,2' Jersey City 1; Montreal 8, Ro- 
Chester 2.
D^?mea t0<lay: Toronto at Buffalo, 
x«».1o‘?ureif1 providence, Jersey city at 
Newark. Montreal at Rochester.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

52 26 .669
.664

SI» o44 34
Big Montreal Pitcher Tied 

Ganzel’s Men in Knots 
and Won Easily.

Couldn't Hold the Pace anc 
League Leaders Won Out 

in the Ninth.

4U 39 506
Leafs Outplayed the Bisons at 

All Stages* and Won With 
Something to Spare—Jor- 

* dan Back at First—Two
^ Leaf s Draw# Suspension*
; / -

|474 New York Took the Twelfth 
Game in Succession by 
Beating Trolley Dodgers— 
Five Bases Pilfered on 
Miller.

1 . ■£
yew owners

1» the city et 1 
but that Is d 

brokers, eager 
ther slow tlmi 
after their mar 
to chase him 
world- Trading 
by long distant 
ble, and one Vj 
In touch with 
board a steami 
New York by wf 
often than not 
wasted; in faci 
of the cases, 1 
does not deter 
the least hope 
has received a| 
owner is at ft 

f and trying to 
with the least 
ker will jump n 
man is ashore, 
work.

i This long 
? brought out sd 
! that the realty 
| get together ai 
I tells of an un us 
I to get in touch 
I owner about a 
V deal that was 
r before the owri 
p cabled to Lon ad 
[ got, a return m 
’ had left for At

37 41 *
36 39 .473 ROYALS GET MULLIN36 .46841 m ■

■

36 42 .462
29 .38247

MONTREAL, July 7.—A deal 
which has been pending for some 
time between . the Washington 
Club of the American League and 
the Montreal Club of the inter
national League, was consum
mated over the week-end, and 
George ■ Mullln, former Detroit 
and Washington twiner, will join 
the Royals tomorrow at Roches- . 
ter. Mullln has already accepted 
the salary terms offered by Mont
real.

BUFFALO- A.B 
Jackson, cf. .. 
Truesdale, 2b.
Gowdy. lb. ... 
Murray, rf. ... 
Hanford. If. ..
Bues, 3b...............
Roach, sa .... 
Laionge, c. ...
Frill, p..................
Lehr, x ............
Holmes, p. ...
Nelson, p.............

Totals ............
xBatted for Frill In 
TORONTO— A 

Fitzpatrick, 2b. ...
O’Hara, If......................
Shultz, cf................... ....
Northen, rf. ...............
Bradley, 3b..................
Jordan, lb......................
Holly, ss........................
Bemls, .............................
Brown, p........................
McConnell, 2b.............

O.

WYATT LEE A WINNERf SUPPLIED A HOMER2
1

<* a?, „ : s
Ex-Leaf Again Got the Breaks 

—Pests Outhit the Indians 
—■‘■The Details.

Royals Gathered Three in 4th 
on Circuit Clouts by 

Esmond and Smith.

BROOKLYN. July, 7—New York made 
It four In a row with Brooklyn today and 
incidentally registered their twelfth vic
tory In succession. The Superbas again 
outhit the visitors, but could get only 
one run off twelve hits, while New York 
made six off ten hits, 
accorded great support thruouL Curtis 
was hit hard in the fourth and fifth, and 
was wild In the sixth when he was taken 
out.

BUFFALO. July 7.—(Special)—With 
Brown pitching gflt-edged ball this after-' 
noon, the Bisons never had a chance. The 
score of 6 to 2 Is no Indication of the 
playing of the two clubs, as from the 
very beginning the .Toronto Club out
played their opponents.

For the home club, Gowdy took the 
first station and Laionge was placed be
hind the bat, as Beck Is out of the game 
with a cut foot. 'Clyrner Used three pitch
ers In an effort, to stpP the rush of the 
visitors, Frill starting- thetgame. He last
ed for eight innings and -was taken out 
to allow Lehr to oat for him. Holmes 
took up the task in the ninth, ana, after 
a uvuuie iiau been acureu against iuiu 
and one run naa passea tne piste, ne re
tired m tavor oi Nelson, lHus was Nel
son s nrsL appearance in Builalo, ana lie 
was very favorably received by the tans. 
He struck out Lue first busier, auowea a 
base on cans, and tue mira out was an 
easy infield tap.

'today was "kids’ day” at Baseball 
Park and several tnousanus ot the young
sters turned out,, and tnelr shrill voices 
kept up one continuous yell irom start 
unul me last man was declared out in 
the nintn. ± ne> nad plenty ox oppor
tunity to exercise their lungs, as Buffalo 
bau ni eu un oases iu all es cep t uuu in
nings. and me visitors in all except two.

Tne only time that the Herd snowed 
any lighting spirit was In me last two 
sessions, when they came across witn 
four of their nine hits, one being a double 
otl Hues ua’. icons me tuird- base line.

Fltz and HI* Little Bat.
The visitors crossed the pan for one 

tally In tne urst, second, filth, seventh 
ana ninth. Fitzpatrick was the star with 
the baL miking a perfect record for the 
oay. in five trips to tne plate he made 
a triple, i double, a single, a sacrifice, 
and, in the ninth, was given a free ticket 
to tlrst by Ducky Holmes. O'Hara and 
Northen wero also there with the lot* 
stick, the former getting a single and a 
double, and the latter connecting sately 
a* two different times.

Fitzpatrick, tor me Canadians, started 
off with a gnat blare of trumpets, send
ing the bah-'Tpbtig the tout une Into deep 
right. Murray In an attempt to field the 
sphere quickly, booted It to the fence, and 
tne runner reeled at the third station 
when the ball again reached the diamond. 
O'Hara was there with, the needed goods, 
sending a scorcn-.i thru second, whicn 
Truesaale never had a chance to get, and 
the first i un of the game was marked up 
before anyonj was out. Shultz laid down 
a pretty bunt and beat the throw to first. 
Jordan was passed to first in this ses
sion, filling tnt. bags, cut the 
were held there on a short fly to ngnt 
ana two infield flies.

in then- naif Buffalo also started 
strong. Jackson hit safely inside the dia
mond. and Gowdy was hit by a pitched 
bait, but their team-mates . wore, unable 
to shove one outsiue tne infield.

Fit zand O'Hara Again.
After two had been retired In the sec

ond, Fitzpatrick came forward with a 
clean hit tor two bags, and O'Hara again 
made good With a two-bse rp that gave 
the visitors their second run. Shultz was 
an easy out, Bues to Goway. *

Roacn laid down a beauttiul bunt,which 
W. Bradley had no chance to field In 
time, Laionge waited for lour wide ones 
and strolled down to Jordan's stopping 
place. At this point however, Koacu 
was caugnt asifcep oil second by Brown, 
and the best tnat Jack Frill could do was 
three hard swings.

Again, in the tidrtl, Toronto led off with 
a snappy hit, Northen being the one to 
do the damage this time. However, ’ he 
was caught stealing second. W. Bradley 
flew out tq Murray and Jackson made a 
wonderful catch' of . Jordan’s skyscraper. 
The bright spot in the. home team's naif 

- was a hard crack ; By Gowdy thru the 
pitcher’s box ' after, two had been retired. 
Stop No. 1 prhVed' to be his limit, as 
O'Hara nailed Murray’s long hit.

An E.fror Helped.
Three men for each raced the pitchers 

In the fourth, but In the following innings 
Fitzpatrick, who semed to have fôrmed 
the habit, hit a Texas leaguer into left. 
He attempted to stretch the hi Ino wo 
bases and \yas caught, Hanford to Roach. 
Frill was faking no more chances With 
O’Hara, and gave him free ticket, but 
he was out trying tb steal on Laionge. 
Murray dropped a high one in left,field, 
and Shultz leached the halfway point on 
the play. He tallied on Northen's second 
safe drive to right. W. Bradley ended 
the torture for the fans by going out, 
Bues to Gowdy.

One more numeral was added to the 
visitors’ list in the seventh, when Brown 
lifted the horsehide for two bases and 
was sent home on two sacrifice files.

Clubs.
New York
Philadelphia .............. " 41
Chicago..............
Brooklyn ....................... S5
Pittsburg..........
St. Louis  ................. ay
Boston ............................
Cincinnati .....................

Yesterday’s scores :

Won. Lost. Pet
’/ 48 23 .676

26 .612 . 1 - k
•’.5 •

40 34 .541
I33 .615

34 38 .472 ROCHESTER, July 7.—Frank Smith'* 
efficient slabwork, becked by some hefty 
willow wielding, gave the Royals an g 
to 2 victory over the Hustlers here this t 
afternoon. Esmond and Smith bunched 
homers off Tom Hughes In the fourth 
Inning, the latter’s wallop celarlng tw^. ■ I 
if*1 field fence, and he was succeed»! 
by Hoff, who was taken out In thee»?

t° a-Uow McMillan to bat for hi* - 
Wilhelm finished the 

Rochester—
Pneêt, 3b. ...
Martin, ss. ... ___
Paddock, rf..................
Simmoes, 2b. ..
Schmidt, lb. ..
Zinn, cf..................
Conroy, If. ....
Jacklitscb, c. .
Hughes, p. ....
Hoff, p....................
Wilhelm, ;
McMillan, ~x ....

133 NEWARK. BrandonJuly 7.—Chick 
weakened In the ninth innings between 
the Jerseys and the Newarks here today 
arid thus permitted the Indians to win 
2 to 1. Collins' high bounder, which put 
Swaclna on third and went for a hilt, and 
Getz's chop of the tame kind after Eddie 
Zimmerman had been deliberately pass
ed, accounted for the winning run. Score:

Newark—
Dalton, rf ..
Gagnler, ss .................. ....
W. Zimmerman, If.. 4
Swaclna, lb......... ...... 4
Collins, cf..................... 4
E. Zimmerman, 3b.. 3
Getz, 2b ..........
McCarty, c ...
Lee, p................

Demaree was41 .423 SPLIT AT BOSTON
RUDY TO RESCUE
* _______

29 42 .408E. 27 . 48 .360
6 4 1 
10 0
3 0 0 
10 0 
110

11 1 1 
12 0
4 0 0 
0 6 0 
0 0 0

Brooklyn 1; Pittsburg ^Cincinnati 1; 

Boston 15-2, Philadelphia 11-3 
Games today : Chicago at New York, 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn, Pittsburg at 
Philadelphia, St. Louis at Boston .

2
0

Stack relieved him and was effec
tive until the ninth. MiUer threw badly, 
nve bases being stolen on him, includ
ing one by Chief Meyers. Score;

0 New York—
6 Burns, rf.............
0 Shafer, 3b. ...
0 Fletcher, ss. .
0 Doyle, kb. ..
0 Merkle, lb. .
1 Murray, If. .
0 Meyers, c.
0 Snodgrass, cf.

Demaree, p. ...... 4

1
PHILADELPHIA July 7.—There was 

an even break In a double-header be
tween Philadelphia and Boston here to
day. Boston won the opening affair by 
15 to 11 and lost the second in 12 innings 
by 3 to 2. In the first game Moore was 
driven off t)ie rubber in the opening In
ning. Manager Dooln called on many 
reserves, including four extra pitchers, 
one of whom was Imlay, formerly of the 
University of Pennsylvania, who made hie 
professional debut

The second game was marked by ex
cellent twirling. Alexander and Dick
son, who started, each giving way to a 
pinch hitter. Scores:

—First Game—

0
0 AB. R. H. O. A. E. 

3 2 0
0 4 6
0 3 1
19 0
110 
0 2 3
2 3 1*
13 2
0 0 3

1 AB. R.. 4 O. A. E. 
1 10 
12 1 
2 6 0 
2 2 0 

11 0 0 
0 0 

6 2 0 
3 0 0
0 2 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE.0 531 6Clubs.
Philadelphia . 
Cleveland .... 
Washington ..
Chicago .........
Boston ............
St. Louie ....
Detroit...................
New York ............

0 Won. Lost. Pet. game.* Score; ' 
AB. K. H. Ot A 1 

0 0 1 l
0 12 0 
0 12 0 
0 111. 
0 18 1.., 
113 0. 
112 0- 
0 2 7 i .
0 0 0 2 .
0 0 0 1
0 0 1 x„
0 0 0

.......... 64

.. 7.. 49
19 .740 5Totals ........................34

Buffalo ............................ ..
Toronto ..............................1 1 0

Bases on balls—Off Frill 3. off.Brown 
4. off Holmes 1, off Nelson 1. Struck 
out—By Frill 1, by Brown 2, by Nelson 
1. Three base hit—Fitzpatrick. Two 
base hits—Fitzpatrick, O’Hara, Brown, 
Bues, Holly. Sacrifice fly—O'Hara, Mur
ray. Sacrifice hit—Frill, 
rors—Toronto 1, Buffalo 2. 
bases—Toronto 7, Buffalo 11. Double 
plays—Roach to Gowdy. Hit by pitcher 
—By Brown 1.
Nallln. Time 1.60.

5 11 27 14 2
0 0 0 1 1—2 

1 0 1—5

3d .620 241 33 .551
.633

0 0 4 * 1.... 42 36
'500 336 36 2 332 50 .390

.... 30.
,.,Jji HH

Yesterday’s scores: New York 6—1, 
Washington 2—8; St. Louis 10, Detroit 6; 
Philadelphia 7—8, Boston 4—8.

Games today—No games scheduled.

50 .375
Totals ................  31 2 8, 27 15

Jersey City— A.B. R. H; O. A.
Vaughn, ss .................. 0 1 6 0
Knight, 2b ......................... 1 2
McCabe, rf............
Perry, If ................
Shaw, cf ..................
Purtell, 3b..............
Calhoun, lb............
Blair, c .............. .. .
Brandon, p ......

51 .292 Totals  ...............34 g 10 2j 14
Brooklyn— A.B. R. H. O. A

2 0 Moran, cf., rf............  0 .2 U
0 0 Cutshaw, 2b................... 0 2 1
0 0 Hummell, rf., ss.... 0 1 0
0 0 Wheat, if. ..................... 0 6 0
4 0 Daubert, lb.................... 1 g 2

0 1 14 1 0 Smith, 3b.......................... 0 2 6
0 1 3 3 0 Kirkpatrick, ss.............  0 1 1
0 0 0 1 0 Callahan, cf................... 0 0 6

— — — — Miller, c........................... 0 2 1
33 1 9 *25 17 0 Hecklnger, c.................  0 2 1

•One out when winning run was made. Curtis, p.......................... 0 1 1
Newark ........................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1— 2 Stack, p. 0 01
Jersey City.................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 Yingling x .................. 0 0 0

Sacrifice hit—Gagnler. Two base kits 
—Swaclna, Vaughn. Three base hit—
Knight. Bases on balls—Off Lee 1. Bran
don 1. Struck out—By Lee 1, Brandon 
3. Hit by pitcher—By Brandon 1. First 
on errors—Jersey City 1. Left on bases 
—Newark 7, Jersey City 6. Umpire 
Cacpenter and Hayes. Time—1.80.

Boston ........../. .8 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 6__ 16 18 i
Philadelphia ..3 0010000 7—11 16 1 

Batteries—Perdue and Rariden ; Moore, 
Chalmers, Rixey, Marshall Imlay and 
Klllifer and Howley.

Boston—
Maranvllle, ss. .... 4 
McDonald, 3b.
Connolly. If. .
Titus, rf. ....
Sweeney, 2b.
Myers, lb. ’..
Whaling, c. ..
RAridea. c.
Mgnn, cf. ...
Dickson, p. .
Rudolph, p. .
Seymour x ..
Lord xx ..........

8 î
0 0

First on er- 
Left on P...............

F0CANADIAN LEAGUE. » * FARM HITotals ........................ 35 2
xBatted for Hoff in 8th. 
Montreal—

Alen, rf. ....
Gllhooley, cf.
Delninger, lb.
Demmitt, If. ..
Lennox, 2b. ...
Esmond, 3b. ..
Bums, c..................
Purtell, qs.............
Smith, p. ............

8 27 9Umpires—Owens and Clubs.
St. Thomas 
Ottawa .... 
Hamilton . 
Guelph .... 
London ... 
Peterboro .. 
Brantford . 
Berlin .....'

Won. Lost. Pet
—Second Game—

A.B. H. O.
1 2 
2 1 
2 4
1 6 
1 4
1 7
0 6 
0- 1 
1 6 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

AB. R. H. O. A 
............ Olio

32 18 640
E.. 31 23 Ben674 0 1WAGNER’S HOME RUN 

SETS A NEW RECORD
30 24 2 2556 , . ISO I

2 *0 0 0

l 1 î » «I
1 2 7 0 0
1 0 6 4 0

____ 1 J 1 2 0
Totals ........................32 ,8 12 27 7* 1 ,

Rochester .........................0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0-3 ’
Montreal .... ............1 0 0 3 1 0 0 2 1-8

Home runs—Esmond, Smith. Two 
hits—Martin, Jaeklitsch. Three base 
—Demmitt Lennox, Schmidt Sacr hits—Gllhooley, LennoT^mo^dT 
Stplen bases—Gllhooley 2, Zinn, Hughe* 
Double play—Purtell to Esmond. First 
on errors—Rochester 1. Montreal L Left 
on bases—Rochester 7, Montreal 8.

DENEAUfCLOUTERS 
BEATEN BY LEAFS

Totals 527 24 629
26 526 610

325 25 500
5. 211 

. 15 ■
Yesterday’s scores: Guelph 4, London 1; 

St. Thomas 10. Ottawa 3; Hamilton 9, 
Berlin 8.

Today’s games: Ottawa at St. Thomas, 
Brantford at Peterboro. Guelph at Lon
don, Berlin at Hamilton.

31 392

Number Cod 
to Ontario 

Largd

BOSTON, July 7.—Heavy batting gave 
Philadelphia the first game of a double- 
header from Boston today by a score of 
7 to 4, while the second game went to the 
locals, who also batted freely, by a score 
of 8 to 3. The visitors drove Ray Collins 
from the pitcher's box In the first in
nings of the first game. In the ninth In
nings of this game Boston knocked Brown 
out of the box, after he had kept the lo
cals from reaching first base for six In
nings. Between the second and seventh 
Innings Boston hit only one ball out of 
the infield. Bender quickly put a stop to 
Boston’s rally In the ninth, after three 
runs had been scored off Brown.

The Red Sox drove Plank from the box 
In the first two Innings of the second 
game. Houck, the next Pniiadelphia 
pitcher, tared no better. Wagner, the 
first Boston batter in the third, drove the 
ball to the fence in centre field for the 
longest home run hit ever made Inside 
Fenway Park. Wyckoff was also batted 
hard, but succeeded In holding Boston to 
one run. The scores :

—First Game.—
R.H.E

TpniiaflsipMa- —. ve-2 0001 0 0—7 9 i
Boston ................10000000 3___ 4 4 2

Batteries—Brown, Bender and Lapp;. 
Collins, Bedlent and Carrigan,
maker.

35 SOU Totals ....................... 37 1 12 27 13 2
xBatted for Stack in 9th.

New York -...................0 0 0 1 1 3 0 0 1—6
Brooklyn  ....................... .0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1

Left on bases—New York 6, Brooklyn 
11. Two base hit—Doyle. Three base 
hit—Shafer. First base on errors—New 
York 1. Stolen bases—Shaffer. Merkle 
3, Murray 2, Meyers, Cutshaw. First 
base on balls—Off Curtis 2. off Stack 1, 
Off Demaree 1. Struck out—By Curtis 1, 
by Stack 3, by Demaree 4. Hit by pitch
ed ball—By Curtis 2 (Fletcher, Snod
grass), by Demaree 1 (Hummell). Base 
hits—Off Curtis, 7 In 5 1-3; off Stack, 3 
in 3 2-3. Time 1.50. Umpire 
and Byron.

3
1
5
3
0
1
1 -'-yROBINSON GAVE 

BUT THREE HITS
LAFITTE PITCHED 

BRILLIANT BALL
! - Ontario has d 

farm help prob 
many years paJ 
been an aibund 

their' quality hi 
predated in th] 

I of the provinca 
have had a lllJ 

old country.
H. A. Macdoij 

gratton for the 
l ture, stated las I 

2700 and 280» laj 
in from the oj 
placed with d'J 
marks A tntge’ 11 

- her, which total 
season, 2653.

Mr. Macdonnj 
within 1918 ovel 
been settled on 
at least 70 per 1 
ed men. I

The bulk of j 
from England. I 
In* from YorkJ 
counties. The I 

I ss follows: I 
1 Scotch 25, andl 

The depart ml 
f large number I 
I pressing gratia 
I supplied, and J 
t game kind,’*
I Notice Has a 
1 two contingent 
I: teachers will trl 
I quarters for a] 
* and visit the (I 
F Similar instituai

Totals .................
Philadelphia— 

Paskert, cf. ....
Knabe, 2b................
Lofrert, 3b...............
Magee. If.................
Cravath, rf. .... 
Luderus, lb. ...
Doolan,' ss...............
Dolan, ss. . ^.... 
Klllifer. c. .....
Howley, c...............
Alexander, p. ...
Swton. p................
Miller xxx ..........
Becker xxxx . . 
Walsh xxxxx .

41 9 *34
H. O.AB.

2
E.

0 0
1 0
0 <r
0 «
1

Rigler 2 12 
0 2 
2 0 
0 9
1 8 
8 0 
0 0 
10

Pirates Win Handily From 0Orioles Held to Four Hiti 
Grays Scored a Shutout 

—Good Support.

0 m: YANKEES WIN FIRST
BUT DROP SECOND

eReds — Dodge Handed
0.Pittsburg Two Runs. 0.
0

NEW YORK, July 7.—New York and 
Washington split even on their double- 
header here today. The locals 
first game by a score of 5 to 2. while the 
Senators took the second .section by a 
score of 8 to 1. Fisher pitched the first 
game for New York and won his first 
victory in many weeks.

In the second game BoehUng kept up 
his unbroken string of victories and had 

«... tr°uble in subduing the locals, per
mitting five scattered hits. He struck 
out ten men. In the second game Gandll 
had a double, two singles and two passes 
In five trips to the plate. Scores:

First game— R H E
Washington .. 0.0 000000 2— 2 6 2
New York.........30101000 x___ 5 6 0

Batteries—Engel, Gallia, Henry 
Ainsmlth ; Fisher and Smith.

. , —Second
Washington—

Moeller, rf ....
Foster, 3b.........
Milan, c'f............
Gandll, lb.........
Morgan, 2b ....
Shanks,. If..........
McBride, ss ...
Henry, c ......
Boehling, p ...

•* 0 «runners 0 0

Totals ....................... 41 3 8 36
xBatted fejr Whaling in 10th. 
xxBatted for Dickson In 10th. 
xxx Betted for Doolan in 7 th. 
xxxxBatted for Klllifer in 7th. 
xxxxx Batted for Alexander In 7 th. 
♦One out when winning run

0 Fitzpatrick Downed Fo*m« 
Teammates—Guelph Bunch- 

ed Hits in Four Innings,

PITTSBURG, July 7.—Robinson held 
Cincinnati to three hits t.T"y afternoon, 
and Pittsburg won by the score of 5 to 1. 
Brown pitched fairly good ball, but a bad 
pair of errors by ThlrdrjBftseman Dodge
in the second innings gave the Pirates 
two runs without a. bit. Manager Joe

*ila u,c te . 11 —'
talned In Chicago by the serious m«.»sp
01 iui's. . Score .

Cincinnati—
Devore, c.f.
Kling x ............
Bescner, l.f.
Marsans. r.f. .
Dodge, 3b. ...
Hoblltzel, lb. .
Groh, 2b............
Bcrgaammer, s.s 
Clark, c.
Brown, p. .
Almeida xx

PROVIDENCE, July 7.—Baltimore 
never had a chance to score today, La
fitte pitching a brilliant game and hold
ing the Orioles to foiir scattered hits. 
His support was all that could be asked 
for. Danforth was not much of a puzzle 
to the Grays and was hit hard all the 
way and in addition, was accorded loose 
support. Providence won by a score of 
7 to 0. Score:

Provide nc 
Platte, rf.

0thewon

V
was scor-ed. LONDON, July 7.—Guelph won 

battle from Deneau’s clouters
Nuna- Boston ................ 00020 000000 (L»2

Philadelphia ...0 0000010100 1__3
Two base hits—Connolly, Miller, Luder

us 2. Base hits—Off Alexander, 5 in 7 
timings; off Seaton, 4 in 5 innings; off 
Dickson, 6 In 9; off Rudolph, 2 in 3 In
nings. Sacrifice fly—Titus. Stolen 
bâses—Howley 2. Connolly. Dolan. Dou
ble plays—Knabe and Luderus; IVhal- 

Sweeney. Left on bases—Boston 
6. Phllsdelphla 8. First base on balls— 
Off Dickson 4. off Alexander 1, off Sea
ton 1. First base on error—Philadelphia 
1. Struck out—By Dickson 3, by Rudolph 

0 1. by Alexander 6, by Seaton 3. Time
0 Ortlfame 2'2° ‘ UmPires—Klem and

today's
by tl;e

score of 4 to 1, when Fitzpatrick opposed 
his former team-matee In the box. Like 
all other pitchers who have been swttch-

0t5er clubs ln the league, Fitspat- 
rlck lived up to traditions and trimmed J 
the team he was not good enough for. 
London s only run came when two hits 
were bunched In the fourth, while Gueluh i 
biU1C.ued *7° h,ts in the first, seventh, , 
eighth and ninth, for one run in each,
The score :

Guelph AB. R. H London. AB.R.H. 
U^rri* 2b ... 4 1 1 Llnneb’n 2b. 3 0 0
Cook lb ... 4 1 1 Matteson c. 4 0 1
Wright rf... 4 ,0 2 Blerb’r lb.. 4 1 3
Fryer If ... 3 0 0 Stewart rf.. 4 0 0
Wilts© Sb .. 3 0 0 Dunlop ss.. 4 0 1
Dunn cf ... 4 1 l Neale If ... 4 0 2 .
Behan ss .. 4 0 0 Deneau m, p 4 0 0
Daniels c .. 4 1 3 Myers 3b .. 3 0 0
Fltbpat’k p.401 Finn p . "

Reldy x

_ —Second Game.—
Philadelphia— A.B. R. H.

E. Murphy, r.f............ b
Oldrlng, l.f................
Wyckoff, p..............
Collins, 2b ............
Orr, 2b.......................
Baker. 3b.................
Mclnnls, lb............
Davis, lb.................
Strunk, c..f..............
Barry, s.s................
Schang, c.................
I. Thomas, c. ...
Plank, p.....................
Daley x ..................
Houck, p...................
Walsh, l.f. ............

AB. R. H. O. A E.A. E.A. E. 
, 0 0 
• 0 «

1 ■ 3 A
Powell, cf.......................3 1
Ens, Ob.............................4 o
Deal, t*i...............................4 y
Bauman, ss. ...........  4 y
Shean, 2b...................... 4 l
McIntyre, If......................4 1
Kocher, c...................... 4 2
Lafitte, p...................... 3 1

u8
0 60
0 100 0 0
00 1 0 

1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 1 
2 1 
2 1 
0 0

i0
11 0 v 

0 0 
o 0 
0 0
0 V

11 an
10

Gam 
A.B. R. H. O. 

Ill 
3 3 1
12 0 
2 3 10

01
E.1 Totals ....................... 33

Baltimore—
2 Maisel, 3b; .

E. Cooper, rf. .
Reilly, 2b. ..
Houser, lb. .
Derrick, sa . 
Corcoran, cf.
Capron. If. .
Egan, c............
Danforth, p.

70 270 ■V • •
AB. R. O.0 Totals ..............

Pittsburg—
Byrne. 3b.................
Carey, l.f..................
Kommers, c.f. .. 
Butler, s.s.
Miller, lb.................
Wilson, r.f. ............
McCarthy, 2"o. .. 
Simon, c...................

...29 1 3
A.B. R. H.

... 4 1 1 1

... 4 0 2 1

... 4 0 0 2

... 2 1 0 4

... 4 1 1 13
... 4 1 1 1
... 2 1 2 1
... 4 0 0 4

Robinson, p......................4 0 2 0

0 13 0 
0 0 0 
110 
8 0 0 
4 3 0 
3 11 
0 0 0 
7 2 1 
Oil

0 . 0 0
0 0 e 00

0 1 0 THREE TRIPLES IN ROW 
BY PETE SLUGGERS

10 1 0 
« 0 » 022 

012 
0 0 h
000

39 8 13 27
A.B. R. H. O.

10 1 
0 2 3
0 0 0
0 11 
0 12 
0 0 14
0 1 0
0 0 6
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

8 0
0 0

Totals ... 
Boston— 

Hooper, rt. . 
Yerkes, 26 . 
Speaker, c.f.
I.owls. l.f. ... 
Gardner. 3b. 
Engle, lb. ,. 
Wftener, s.s 
C. Thomas, c. 
Wood, p............

033 3
A.B. R.

6 2
6 2
4 1
3 0
4 0
5 0 1
1 2 ■ 1
3 0 1 8 2 0
4 1 2 0 2 0

0,9 3
A.' E. 

2 0 0
0 3 0
5 0 0
110 
12 0 
4 1 0
6 0 1

0 0
0 ’. 2 0 

• 0 A'«l
Totals ...

New York— 
Daniels, rf ..., 
Wolter. cf ....
Cree. If ..............
Hartzell, 2b ................
Pecktnpaugh. ss ....
Borton, lb.....................
Mldklff, 3b ................
Smith, c..............
Schulz, p .....................
•McConnell..................
Clark, p .........................
zCaldwell ......................

PETERBORO, July 7.—The Petes de
feated the Brants by 4 to 7- today and 
made somewhat of a record by getting
o»lt8ei->tr£lt? ln a S0™’- Sterling struck 
out 12 batters and retired the side on

0 Peterboro th® Sixth an/>eighth.

1 ......................... 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 *_4
Tw^ k. ■ v.L - A 0 0 1 i 0 0 0 0 0—2 

n tS?6 hita—Byrne, Wagner, La-
0 son dRt»H|hJJe hits—Byrne. Thomp-
0 son, Sterling. Bases on balls—Off Sterl -
° !rf iV°fK <35.ro U. struek out—By Sterl

ing 12, by Gero 1. Stolon bases—Kane 
Thompson. Sacrifice hltsu-L Chapdelatne Trout. Left on baaes-lp^ 

erdboro 5, Brantford 7. 
errors—Brantford 2.
ChhpdeUrine.
Evans.

0 1
E.

Totale ..................... SO 0 4 24 11
Providence ................ ...1 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 *—7
Baltimore .........................00000000 0__ 0

Stolen bases—Ens. Powell, Maisel. Two 
base hits—Powell. Maisel 2. Three base 
hits—Ens, Powell. Sacrifice hits—Powell, 
McIntyre, Lafitte. Double plays—Shean 
to Ens. Struck out—By Lafitte 3, by 
Danforth 6. Bases on bails—By Lafitte 
3. by Danforth 4. Wild pitch—Lafitte. 
Passed ball—Egan. First on errors— 
Providence 1, Baltimore 1. Left on bases 
—Providence 7. Baltimore 6.
Umpires—Mullln and Kelly.

Totals ....; 
xBatted for 

Guelph 
London 

First

3 34 4 90 «ass.-”» ■ *
0000111—4 
010000 0—1

... _ errors—Guelph 1. Two-base
hits—Fitzpatrick. Neale. Bterbauer 
Frv»r"ba4'f , hit—Harris. Sacrifice hit- - 

stolen bases—Llnneborn. Neale. 
Double-Plays—Dunlop to Llnneborn to 
Blerbauer: Llnneborn to Dunlop to Bter-
n»le£i.Wi,.tS,e ,t0,Behatl- Bases on balls- 
°f' Fitzpatrick 1. off Finn 1. Struck out 
—By Fitzpatrick 7. by Finn 2. bv Deneeud;

Hit bv pitcher—By Fitzpatrick $ 
(Reldy). Hits—Off Flnne 7 In 8. 30 at 
bat: off Deneau 2 In 1. 4 at bat. Wild* 
Ditches—Finn ?.. Left on baaes—Gusl *
5. London 6. Time—1,35. Umpire—Daly.»

O'Totals . 30 6 9 27
xBatted for Devore In ninth. 
xxBatted for Brown In ninth

Cincinnati ... n 0 0 1 0 0 0 0__1
Pittsburg ...021101 0 •—5

Two-base hits—Byrne. McCarthy 2, De
vore. Stolen base—Carey. Sacrifice hits 
—McCarthy 2. Left on bases—Cincinnati 
1. Pittsbuig 6. First base on balls—Off 
Brown 2. Struck out—By Brown 3 by 
Robinson 2. Time of game—1.28. Um
pires—Quigley and Emslie.

1 ; V0
0
1

Totals 34 g ^ 3 27 2.1 1
xBatted for Plank in the third. 

Philadelphia., no 0 00020 1—3
Boston ............ 2 2 3 0 0 0 1 0 *—S

Two-base hits—Barry Speaker, Wslsh 
Three-base

Home run—Wagner.
Plank 6 In 2 Innings, off Houck 3 in 2. off 
Wyckoff 4 in 4 Innings. Sacrifice hits— 
Strunk. C. Thomas. Sacrifice flies—Lew
is, Gardner. Stolen bases—Hooner Wood, 
Lewis. Left on bases—Fhiladelnhla 12. 
•Boston 8. First base on balls—Dff Wood 
7. off Plank 2. off Wyckoff 2. First base 
on errors—Philadelphia 1. Hit by pitched 
ball—By Wyckoff 1 fWagner). Struck 
out—Bv Wood 8, h” Plank 1. bv Houck 1. 
>>’. Wyckoff 3. Time—2.20. Umpires— 
McGreevy and Connolly.

1

ETime 1.40.2. hits—Sneaker, Yerkes. 
Base bits—Off Totals ................ 32 1

•Batted for Schulz In the 
zBatted for Clark In the ninth. ’

Washington ................ 1 0 1 0 0 1 0.1 4— 8
New York ..................... 000000010—1

First base on errors—New York 1, 
Washington 1. Two base hits—Gandll, 
McBride, Wolter. Sacrifice hit—Wolter. 
Sacrik ce fly—)lorgan. Stolen bases— 
Hartzell. Morgan, Gandll, Shanks, Milan, 
Smith. Moeller. Left oh bases—New 
York 9, Washington 8. First base on 

Off Clark 3, off Boehling 3. Struck 
out—By Schulz 5, by Boehling 10. Hit by 

baH—By Boehling 1 (Mldklff). 
Wild pitches—Schulz 1, Clark 1. Passed 
balls—Henry 2. Base hits—Off Schulz 8 
ln 7 Innings, • off Clark 6 in 2 innings 
Time of game—1.43. Umpires—Egan and 
Dlneen.

1.5 27 I
First base on 

Hit by pitcher— 
Time 1.40.

Hotel Krausmann. Ladies’ and gentle
men's grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.ni. Corner Church 
and King streets, Toronto. ed-7

A FRIENDLY GAME.

At the island stadium Wednesday night 
T. Kinnear play Gales a friendly 
of ball. Game called at 6.30 sharp

Umpire— î
HoMy's Good Wallop.

Holmes now took up the work for the
to face

game

T
Bison;', and Hojly, 
him, landed 
«topped rtthfflnfr. 
distance to the home plate. Remis placed 
one in Rues' hands, making the firs* out. 
Hanford then dropped Brown’s fly, and 
Holly scored. After walking the next 
batter, Holmes v/as pulled from the 
mound and Nelson sent to the firing line. 
He «truck, oijt the hard-hitting O’Hara, 
walked Shultz, and Northen was easy, 
Truesdale to Go*v<ly.

the first man 
on a shoot, and when

S<*rS>acjspover& half the
he

Æ
'* I

ball 9r ITHE/ NEED HIM.

ICOLUMBUS. O . July 7.—Georg» Mc
Quillan. leading Ditcher of the Columbus 
American Association team, has been 
traded to the Pittsburg Nations' League 
Club. In exchange for McQuI'.lan the 
Columbus club gets Ferry and two other 
players from Pittsburg.

IeSgf Come wil 
Penineuld 
imaginait 
returns a

MURPHY PROTESTS.

’000*ERRORS HELP THE
K0LTS T0 VICTORY

CHICAGO. July 7.—President Charles 
W Murphy of the Chicago Nationals, lias 
protested the second game of yesterday's 
doublerhoader with St. Loul.-i that was 
declared forfeited to the latter. He does 
not deny that his players adopted dilatory 
turtles In an effort to prevent five in
nings from being played, but lie contends 
that the visiting team offended first by 
trying to get themselves put out quickly 
after they had obtained a 3-run lead.

W Order a
Case Sent Home

Th® home-folks will enjoy the “ Old Ger- 
man flavor. And this bracing, invigorating 
brew will benefit their health. 1rs chill- 
prool, too—that is. you can leave it on ice 
without fear of it spoiling. And the Peacock 
Oreen bottles also prevent the lager from 

I ■ deteriorating when exposed to the light, 
ft draw ' t*1C *t^ea^ home lager. Sold by liquor

KNIGHT GOES UR

NEW YORK. July 7.—‘"B6.be” Baker 
Borton, the first baseman procured by 
Frink Chance of the Highlanders with 
ïlollte Zelder from the Chicago White Sox 
In exchange for Hal Chase, wa.s traded 
'oday for Jack Knight of the Jersey City 
team of the Interne floral League.

Tf■m ^iTJ
HAMILTON, July 7.—Hamilton defeat

ed Berlin here today by 9 to 3. Errors by 
the Dutchmen had a lot to do with the 
Hamilton victory. Score :
B,frnrsllnr, A’B- R- H. O. A E.
Burns, l.f ................... 5 0 0 2 0
Keenan. 3b .............. 5 ’ 1 0 0 2
Sweeney, lb.................... 3 1 0 6 1
McAvov, r.f.....................4 1 3 0 0
Strobe............................ t 0 1 11 x
Dlwsmore, c.f...................3 0 1-1 0
Getsie. s.s.................4 0 2 0 *
Beltz. 2b.......................... 4 0 g 3 5
Bramble, p. :...........   3 0 1 0 3

Totals ..................... 36 ~3
•Harrity out on Infield hit.
Hamilton- ^ A.B.R. H. O.

£ siurphi';J’f.............4 1 1 1
Needham, 3b. .
Killtlea, 2b. ..
Corns, c.r.
Fisher, c..............
Tyson, r.f............
Harrity, lb. .,
J. Murphy, s.s............... 4
Schuyler, p.

P:

You can 
the cent) 
of On tai- 
on the N

I,

\ \ v

' remdJOcenu 
Rented ÿ'T*

rci /

Come to 
cannot <.i 
informal 
absolute 
at The H 
mette ei

8 *23 9 9 101

n IE.
0 Ml.........3 2 1 2

......... 1 1 0 2

.......... 4 2 2 6

............... » 1 ’ 0 6

.......... 3” 1 0 2

.......... 4 0 0 9
1 0 'ft

3 0 0 0

0 1m
to ^’TC-'C

0
0
0tontiton Kuntz Breweiy I

Limited
Waterloo Ontario

0

to a 0
00 0 V,0

? ■ ;Totals . . m_ „ • ..*1 9 4 27 a 0
Berlin ........ 0 q 2 0 1 0 ft ft ft—1
Hamilton ...I7ftnoo2no •—9 

Left on bases—B-rlln S. Hamilton 8. 
Sacrifice hits—C. Murphv. KlUIlea 2. 
Schuyler Stolen bases—C. Murphy. Mc- 

„ 5V Id pitch—Bramble. Passed 
balls—Stroh 1, Fisher 1. Struck out—By 
Bl^b=e 9’ Schuyler 4. Bases on balls 
—Off Bramble 6. off Schuyler 2. Hit by 
pltcher—By Schuyler 1 (Bramble). Em
pires—Jacobson and Halllgan Timo-1.15

2 ?T !^H<3 IS)

A

«®.ï

2 Phom14
b)£ All dealers have or can (let Kuntz's Old German Later. If your dealer 

cannot supply you, phone J. D. Todd, Toronto ajent. ’Phone College >
m

-■,

>

j

I

y!
■

m
■

Leafs Win a Game, 5 to 2-Ex-Tiger Secured by Royals- -Giants Again

1*
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The Supply of The

World’s Comic Baseball 
Cartoon Book r

will soon be exhausted. Do not be one of 
those who are too late.

Clip the Coupon
today from the baseball page, send the 
coupon together with ten cents and secure 
one. The drawings are all original and 
depict in a humorous fashion 
phases of the great international
Distributed from The World Offices, 40 
Richmond St. West, Toronto, or 15 Main 
St. East, Hamilton.

many
game.

»

A REAL VICTORY.
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Houses For Sale;ï LINER ADS •re run In either The Da'ljr or Sunday World at one cant per word for each insertion; «even insertions, at* 
times in The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 180,060. ed7tfL ESTATE NEWSi 4 ROOM COTTAGES, through hall, Just 

outside city limita, north of Dtrnforth. 
Just being built; $800 down, balance $10 
per month and Interest. Look at price 
$1200, 26 foot lot.in Properties For Sale Help WantedAutomobiles Teachers Wantedfew days, then cabled to Sydney to 

the hojtel hie matt should atop at. His 
cable came back "Not found-” Then 
one of the members of the family here 
told him to wire to Safi Francisco. The 
telegraph office «aid he had gone to 
Seattle; the message was sent there. 
He had just left. It was on. the last 
three or four thousand miles of this 
thirty or forty thousand mile chase 
that the real estate man worked hard
est. He was almost frantic with the 
delay- Hotire meant thousand to ev
erybody Interested. He was told his 
man was coming back over the C-P.R. 
and would stop at Banff. The telegram 
was sent to Banff, but there was no 
one there to receive it The man had 
stayed oft at Revelstoke- Batik came 
the message for redirection. Banff was 
tried, then Winnipeg. It should have 
caught him at Winnipeg sure, but the 
owner went unexpectedly to another 
hotel and stayed there but an . hour 
or two. Undaunted the real estate 
man wired him care of every train 
coming from Winnipeg, and the mes
sage overtook him at the Union Sta
tion. Toronto. He Immediately came 
up to the real estate man’s office, not 
two blocks from the station, and 
signed the necessary papers; the deal 
was picked up again and the agent 
got his hard won commission, and for 
hie persistance was also given the 
agency of all that owner's extensive 
holdings, which has brought In enough 
to keep almost any realty man happy- 

Another peculiar summer incident 
was that in which a Montreal man 
wrote to a local agent asking him to 
buy a piece of property alongside the 
Toronto house of the Montreal man’s 
sister. The deal was to be put thru 
quietly at net price, and the agent had 
cartblanche as to terms. The property 
was bought and the agent sent on the 
papers to Montreal for the buyer’s 
signature. The owner's office was di
rectly opposite that of the buyer on 
Notre Dame street. The buyer paid 
the commission, demurrlngly tho, and 
the agent pocketed It and smiled to 
himself.

ON OF LONG . 
VANCE TRADING

Si
KDAWRD8, (01 Rape avenue. Frank Bott AN ENERGETIC MAN,

r
A FIVE.PASSENGER 30-h.p. touring

car, sacrifice for quick sale. Hingston, 
621 Brock avenue.

TEACHERS wanted, holding commercial 
specialise ceruucauss, wtu arc quali
fied to teach In public schools; initial 
salary $1200, increased by $lov a year 
to a maximum of $1700; uuties to com
mence Sept. 2, 1811. Applications and 
lestlmonlals will be received until July 
11, loll, by the undersigned. W. C. 
Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer.

with a large 
circle of acquaintances, Is desired by a 
large securities company to introduce a 
firet-class investment proposition. The 
remuneration to the rlgnt party will be 
exceptionally large. Give experience. 
Keplies contldentlal. Box », World, eul

Massage; : T07 KENT BLDG. Adelaide 265. BRUSH runabout, good condition, $300, 
terme arranged. 2*7 Grace.

MASSAGE—Bathe, superfluous hair re
moved. Mrs. Uolbran. Phone North 
4728. ed-T

Central.
8600 FOOT—Teraulay «treat, splendidly

located, 25-foot lot; terme arranged.

*600—HAYTER street, 60 fefct by good 
depth ; Ideal location, between Yonge 
an4 Teraulay.

E DETROIT electric brougham, with Edi
son battery, beautiful car. In perfect 
condition; cost Î46U0; make reasonable 
otter spot cash. Phono Parkdale 1298, 
or Adelaide 25.

? ANY BRIGHT PERSON can engage with
ue. Write or call. Oxygenopathy, 223 
King tit. East. Toronto. Do not delay.

A NUMBER of good agents wanted for
in and out of city, household article, 
no competition, good commission paid. 
Apply 367 Lippincott, between 6 and 
8 p.m.

Estate Agents Work 
Hard for Their Commis

sion Now.

Massage for rheumatism and 
nervousness. * 95 Wood street, oft 
Church at ret.

246

R SMITH cdT TEACHER wanted for Parkdale Colleg
iate Institute, qualified to teach art 
and junior science, a apeclllet In art 
preferred. Applicants will state what 
other subjects they are qualified to 
teach; initial salary $1400 to $1600, ac
cording to experience, Increasing by 
$100 a year to a maximum of $1200 ; 
duties to begin Sept 2, 1913. Appli
cations and testimonials will be 
cetved until July 18, 1213. by the under
signed W. C. Wilkinson, secretary- 
treasurer.

Personal FOR SALE—Big «Sven-passenger touring
car, 50 h.p., excellent running order, 
tires almost new, no reasonable offer 
refused. Park 4680, evenings Junction
4082.

| Few earners of central property are 

It He «Hi' *t thi* eeaeon of the year, 
but that Is not stopping energetic 
brokers, eager for a sale In these ra- 
,bfr alow times, from getting right 
after their man, altho they may have 
10 chase him half way around the 
frerld- Trading Is being done just now 
by long distance phone, telegraph, ca
ble, and one Victoria street agent got 
In touch with a client who was on 
board a steamer a few hours out of 
New York by wireless. Of course more 
often than not the message tolls are 
waited; In fact in about 90 per cent 
of the cases, but knowledge of that 

not deter the agent If there Is 
the least hope of getting an offer he 
has received accepted, even tho- the 
owner Is at the seashore or abroad 
ind trying to dodge business. Arid 
with the least show of hope the bro
ker will jump on the next train, if hie 
man is ashore, and follow up his wire 
work.

This long distance trading has 
brought out some good stories now 
that the realty men have a chance to 
get together and chat- One broker 
tells of an unusual experience. He had 
to get in touch with a large central 
owner about a peculiar turn in a big 
deal that was practically concluded 
before the owner left the city. He 

i cabled to London and In a day or so 
: got a return message that his client 
had left for Australia. He waited a

VLand.
»38—GLENHOLME, close to St. Clair; 

nearly 200 feet; splendid builder's pro
position.

tcher Tied 
n Knots 
psily.

I WILL NOT be responsible for any debts
contracted In my name by my wife, as 
I pay her a monthly allowance. W. E. 
Armstrong, 645 West Marion street. A STEWARD wanted for Grand Union

Hotel, must be experienced and have 
re- J. satisfactory references. Apply man

ager.

Ï$27—100 FEET, Qlenwood avenue, close 
to Mount Pleasant road.

~i i FIVE passenger Bulck car, snap. 603
Queen W.

NORWALK cail, 1912, white, finest car 
in Canada, 4 cylinder, Go h.p., complete 
equipment, owner sick, must sell, a 
snap. Cross, 73 Queen West,.

WINTON Six tpurlng ear, must be sold, 
no reasonable otter refused. 128 Palm
erston.

Notice.V i 123
$20—SMITH street, North Toronto; 6b 

feet; the cheapest available frontage 
so close to Yonge,

246 BIG MONEY writing songs.—We have 
paid thousands of dollars to song writ
ers—send us your poems or melodies. 
Acceptance guaranteed If available by 
largest, most successful concern of the 
kind. We publish, advertise, secure 
copyright in your name and pair 60 
per cent, if successful. Hundreds of de
lighted clients. Write today for Big 
Magazine, Beautiful Ulsutrated Book . i 
e’d examination of your work—all free. 
Dugdale Co., 733 Dugdale Building, 
Washington, D.C. tf

THE RESIDENTS of No. 50 Brunswick 
avenue wish to inform the public that 
they have no such person by the name 
of Pineo at their house, as was stated 
In The News of July 2.

homer Agents Wantedi
FRANK BOTT, 707 Kent Bldg.. Adel. 265.

712 AGENTS, GET BUSY—SeJ “Ambrew" 
Concentrated Beer Extract, for mak
ing Beer, Poster and Ale at home by the 
addition of water. A real, sparkling, 
foaming beer lor one cent a glass, Ueai 
Lager Beer, not a substitute, the genu
ine article. Conforms strictly \yltn me 
Inland Hcveuue Regulations of Can
ada; no license required, 
demand; sells fast; coins you money. 
We need more men to look after. oui 
big sales and established business m 
Canada. We give exclusive territory. 
No experience required. If $50 a week 
looks good to you, send postal for 
lull particulars. Tne Ambrew Com
pany, Dept. 2630, Cincinnati. O.

=hree in 4th 
iuts by
Smith.

Farms For Sale- Typewriting.
5-PASSENGER Ford, *350. Hill, Park- 

dale 2078.ood farm, at very mod-
on easy terms, write

IF YOU want a a
.'.rate price and 
G. A. Black & Co., 114 Bay street.

-U CORRESPONDENCE looked after during 
stenographer’s holidays, by hour, week 

Reasonable. Ada Noble, Star 
. Main 3066.

edl $95—CAR, suitable for light delivery, al
so motor trucks. Apply 462 Dundas.

o aor piece. 
Building Enormous100 ACRES—Bowmanvllle, stone house,

bank barn, orchard, spring
Thirty-two hundred. Also IL, --------
with buildings, tlfty-f’ve hundred.' Can
ada Land & Building Co., 18 Toronto St.

cd
creek. 

00 acres
EXPERIENCED grocery traveler, with 

good connections on north shore, be
tween Sudbury and Fort William. 
Splendid opportunity for right man. 
Box 65, World. ed7

-Frank Smith*» 
l by some hefty 
e Royals 
■Uers here this 
Smith bunched 
In the fourth 

>P coloring the 
was succeeded 

out In the sey 
■o bat for him 

Score;
A- a L, 
i o Mo 0 .si
î v 1
ï î i 0 0 - # 
0 0 ■ .-*

1912 FIVE-PASSENGER Overland, fully
equipped. Apply after five, 223 Grace 
street.

Also

alqWANTED—SALESMANMl 8 edî $DETROIT ELECTRIC brougham, with
Edison batter; -, beautiful car. in per
fect condition, cost $4600; make reason
able offer spdt cash. Phone Parkdale 

ed ’1998 or Adelaide 25. 61234

to take exclusive sale of choice block 
of thirty lots; North Toronto. Must 
know district and be first-class man. 
Excellent 
show resu

illLADIES WANTEO-For home work: 
stamping applied. Call, don’t write. 
Room 36, Toronto Arcade, Yonge 
street.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niaga
ra district fruit farms and tit. Cath
arines property a specialty. R. W.
I-ocke, St, Catharine»-

I lia
proposition to man 
Its. Apply by letter to 

E. H. THOMPSON,
32 McGill St.

who can
Articles For Sale ed

AMERICAN UNDERSLUNG roadster —
Complete equipment, Including four 
spare tires; laie 1912 model ; cost $2000; 
will sell for $1200. Phone Parkdale 139e 
or Adelaide 25, 1 61234

MEN WANTED for government Jobs, *20 
week. Write Immediately for free list 
of positions open. Franklin Institute, 
Dep’t 812 E.. Rochester, N.Y. ed7

GURNEY (Hamilton) Furnace, In good 
condition, fine heater, with gas fixtures 
for a ten roomed house, for sale. Ap
ply to H. B. Somerville, World Office,

Farms Wanted
WANTED TO BUY twa or three acre»

by Newtonbrook. with or without 
buildings, owners. 329 Lippincott,
city. ______ ___

H.
0 FOR SALE - MEN WANTED—Salary and expenses or

commission; must be active, ambitious, 
energetic; splendid opportunity; former 
experience not necessary. Write for 
particulars. El Creo Cigar Company, 
London, Ont.

1 OFFICE furniture and safe for sale. 469
Ï onge street. "Real Estate investment»

$2 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; .no 
settlement duties, snap for Investment. 
Box 1, World, edf

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe- 
ciallsts, Toronto, Calgary, Weybitrn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

X 34
1 Jt
1 GASOLINE Launch, eighteen, foot, 6

horse-power, twin cylinder, snap, one- 
forty. 243 Palmerston.

TendersGURNEY (HAMILTON) FURNACE 
in good condition, fine heater, with 

GAS FIXTURES
for a ten-roomed house for role. 

Apply to
H. B. SOMERVILLE, World Office.

1 ed?1
TENDERS will be received up to noon,

15th July, for $60,000 5 per cent, de
bentures of the Town of Parry Round; 
half 20 years, half 30 years; principal 

Interest in equal annual tnstal- 
Tender separate amounts for 

each half; Include accrued Interest from 
E. E. Armstrong.

61

2 k Mrt, MAN, are you earning enough money 
to support yourself and family as you 
should? If not, call In and see us. We 
teach real estate salesmen how to 
make from $10 to $100 per day free, 
and all we want is Rum with bra1 ns 
and ability. We have the beet propwsi- 
tion on the market. Write or call 618 
Confederation Ufa Building. TeL Ade
laide 2648. ed-7

KEYS OF ALL KINDS at b Dalhousie0 2
wd7street.0 1

0 1 and 
ments.

PRICE TICKETS—AH prfoes In stock.
Fifty cents per hundred. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. Telephone.

0 F
WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 445, Con-

federation Life Building. Spéciale—To
ronto and suburban properties. 
Vcstlgate.

edTFARM HELP IS OF 
BETTER QUALITY

W. J. RICHARDSON 
HAS PASSED AWAY

s
1st January, 1913. 
Clerk.

In-:h.
ed LAWN^mower^ for sale; sacrifice. ApplyA. S.

1 Business OpportunitiesSummer Resorts______
GULL LAKE. 
ukavenhukst.

Piosdale Summer Resort ; emodern conveniences 
telephone ; electric light. Write lor booklet.

J. D. BROW N. Prop.

PENINSULAR PARK HOTEL, Big Bay
t-vmt, i etlte tilmcoe. Special attention 
to motorists; phone; rates ; booklet on 
application. edï

0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
6 0 
1 0 
0 0 
4 0 
3 0

OFFICE furniture and Safe for sale, 469
Yonge street. WASHMAN for email steam laundry Ap

ply Box 26, Toronto World, Hamilton.
oa
refe34FOR LEASE OUR representative Is shortly proceeding

to London. England, to place different 
investments before British capitalists, 
companies formed, capital introduced, 
underwriting undertaken. Internation
al Investment Corporation, 93 Queen 
East. Toronto. ed7

MUSKOKA •a?Articles Wanted -t HONumber Coming From Britain 
to Ontario Fields Shows a 

Large Advance.

Former Manager of Queen’s 
Hotel Died in Pendic- 

ton, B. C.

WANTED—A switchboard operster. A.
P. Ormeby Co., Limited, corner Quean 
and George.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for second
hand bicycles Bicycle Munson, 413 
tipad'na avenue. • ed

7«93 YONGE ST. a*
12 27 13 1

n 0 1 0 1 » 0—3 
0 3 1 0 0 2 1—8 
pith. Two base 
[Three base hit» 
pidt Sacrifice 
L Esmond 3.
I Zlnn, Hughes. 
Esmond. First 
tontreal L Loft 
ntreal S.

WANTED—Men for government jobs,
$20.00 week. Write immediately for 
free .list vt positions open. Franklin 
Institute, Dept. 711-D, Rochester, N.

edT

(Next to Strand Theatre) VETERAN grants located and unlocated,
bought and sold. Mulholland & Co., 
Toronto.

$100 A MONTH guaranteed on an Invest
ment of $160; requires eight hours a 
day conscientious work. Box 94. World.

—    —;X= —- -V: -Cr: — - rzz — —VZiZZS

en
A. ed7> FARM HOUSE—Open for summer board-

ns, particular), etc. Elijah Hose, 
Gormley.

APPLY Y. ojOntario has come nearer solving her 
farm help problem this year than for 
many years past. Not only has there 
been an abundance of laborers, but 
their quality has been very much ap
preciated in the agricultural sections 
of the province, 
have had a liberal experience in the 
old country.

Wm. J. Richardson, for 23 years con
nected with the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, 
and the last few y ears, manager, died 
at Penticton, B.C-, where he went only 
a year ago to take charge of the new 
“Incola” Hotel, making a splendid suc
cess of his new venture-

Mr. Richardson was recognized as 
the best hotel man in Canada, being 
exceptionally popular with the travel
ing public, and with the guests at the 
Queen’s Hotel.

Altho for some time past he had not 
been In good hea;th, his death came 
suddenly, and will be a great shock to 
his hosts of friends- He resided for 
V number of years at W0 Dupont et-V 
Toronto- He was the son of the late 
W- H. Richardson, 11 Niagara street, 
and was 42 years of age. He Is sur
vived by his mother, his wife and 
daughter, and one sister, Mrs. J. E. 
Iamb, and three brothers, Albert and 
Norman of Toronto and John, of Van
couver.

The remains arc- being 
Toronto, and the funeral 
place on Thursday, to St. James’ Cem
etery.

SCHOONER FOUNDERS. CREW ES
CAPES.

HALIFAX, July 7—(Can. Press.)— 
While running under bare poles be
fore a heavy gate, the schooner Maud 
Carter, 92 tons, coal laden, bound from 
Loulshuvg, Nil-, to Charlottetown, 
foundered about four miles off Cape 
George. Antigoulsh County, this morn
ing. The captain and crew launched 
a dory and reached shore safely.

Rooms and BoardThe McGee Real 
Estate Co., Limited
OFFICE NO. 5

Money to LoanedT WANTED—Young lady stenographer and *
general office hand, with experience and on 
even temperament, who enjoys good 
health, well educated, who can take and 
write letters quickly and correctly. 116 
Good position to the right person, with thi 
large responsible manufacturing firm in 
Toronto ; short hours. All correspon- qa 
deuce kept strictly confidential. Poet- 
tion open at once or later on. Good • ' " 
city or country girl satisfactory- Apply 
with references and particulars. State 
salary wanted. Box 29, World.

INGLEWOOD, 295 Jarvis street. Superior
accommodation. Phone. ed-7NO BOTHER, rio fuss, no delay, money

loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent-, mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration, 93 Queen East. Phone Ade
laide 1827, Own evenings.

Customs Broker

SIX-ROOM SUMMER HOUSE to rent on 
farm, beside I.eke Stmcoe, four nillcs 
from Orillia, one mile from Station ; 
mall every dayi 830 pèr season. Apply 
to Edd Moon, Oi illla ed7 Building Material93 Yonge St.

________________edtf ,UTERS LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed stona 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Compans. 
Limited. Teiepnune Main 6859; Main 
4224. Park 24Î t. College 1318. ed-7

The majority, too, ed7Shoe Repairing
»

LEAFS WHILE U WAIT—First-class Workman, 
ship, tiager, opposite Shea’s, Victoria 
street.

H. A. Macdonnell, director of Immi
gration for the department of agricul
ture, stated last evening that between 
2700 and 2800 laborers had been brought 
in from the old land, and had been 
placed with different farmers. This 
marks a huge* !wpant< last-year’s num*= 
ber, which totaled at the end of the 
season, 2553.

Mr. Macdonnell has calculated that 
within 1913 over 4000 in all will have 
been settled on the farms, and of these 
at least 70 per cent, will be experienc
ed men.

The bulk of the 
from England, a large percentage be
ing from Yorkshire and the southerly 
counties. The ratio of nationalities Is 
gs follows: English. 60 per 
Scotch 25, and Irish 15.

Thé department Is In receipt df a 
large number of communications 
pressing -gratification with the help 
supplied, and asking for "more of the 
same kind.’’

Notice has also been received that 
two contingents of Scottish

J dpG. McCRIMMOnl, 122 Wellington West. 
Phene Adnlaide 327. ed-7

246 tit
THE F. Q. TERRV CO., Lime, Cement, 

Mortar. Sewer Pipe. etc., corner George 
and Front streets. M. 2161.

Salesmen WantedArt .5
“d Former 
ph Bunch- 
Innings.

Signs
WINDOW LETTERS and Slone. J. E. 
' -Richardeou *si Co.. 147 CbiTrcb street

ed-7

LAWRENCE 246 ov1 SALESMEN WANTED—No experience
required. Position guaranteed. Bam 
good' wages while you learn. Write (or 
call) for particulars. Address National 
.“-’«■-"men s Training Association. Dept. 
208F, Kent Bldg., Toronto. 246

J. W. L. FpRSTER.
-Rooms. 34_ West K1

Painting,
Toronto.s- Butchers

PARK Toronto. THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel, College sns. »ri-7Legal CardsH s Patents and LegalCURRY, O’CONNUHt, WauLAÇE, 

MacdunulU, 26 Queen street
.**This is where

YOU ought to live
. oieast.

ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who
have ideas or inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents ootalned, sold and handled. 
Write; Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College Street, To
ronto,

)h won today's 
uters by the 
Patrick opposed 
the box. Like 
e been switch- 
eague, Fltspat- 
! and trimmed *;M 
)d enough for. 
when two hljs 
i. while Guelph 
first, seventh,

! run in each.

— -
CHARLES W. KKHri, Birrunr, Lumi 

den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge bireetH.new-comers hail It Is a beautiful landscape 

residential suburb, 
of lots are Interestingly 
low. Ask us for literature 
or make an appointment to 
motor ojit and see the pro
perty.

Ïshipped to 
will Prices

Wittake FRANK W. MAC-LEAN, Barrister, Solid- 
tor, Notai y Public, 24 King street west. 
Private lunds to loan. I'r.one Main 
2044.

- liI Y/ ■jr*FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old
established firm, Fred B. Fetherston- 
haugh, K. C.. M. K.. Chief Councel and 
Expert. Head office. Royal Bank 
Building, 10 King -Street East, Toronto. 
Head on Ice branch, Canada Life Build
ing, Hamilton, Branch otficee.

cent; ed
V '/RYCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE, 

Barristers, .Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chainoere. corner King ana Ba> streets.

>//

/Y/ÆÆ
Ùex-

Z* Dovercouri Land, Suildinj 
and f avings Company

IJM1TEU.
tV. ». Dlnnlck. hreeldeet.

84- 88 Kinj Slreci East
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I Dentistryion. AB.R.H. 1
b’n 2b. 0 0
son c. 0 1 '«
r lb.. 13 >
rt rf.. oo i
P ss.. 01

If ... 
lu m, p 
i 3b ..

!c HEKBEH r J. 3. DENN.&ON, Htgister- 
ed Attorney, 16 King street west, To- 
icr.io, Patents, Treae Marks, Deeiens, 
Copyrights protected everywhere, Eigh
teen years' expjrience, Vvrite for boos

ed-7

U-r Al N LESS tooth ext- action specialized, 
Lr- Knight, 250 Yonge street, 
Bellers-Gough. Toronto.

school
teachers will make Toronto their head
quarters for a week or so this month, 
and visit the O. A- C. at Guelph, and 
■imilar instkutloi.'S.

Iover
ed-7

llH
f vARTIFICIAL TEETH—Your teeth re

quire attention. Call on us. Consul
tation free; set for $5. Bridge and 
Crown specialists. Extraction with gas. 
Higgs, 'temple Building.

0 2 «0 0*
0 0-,
0 0 f 
0 0 v ’

let. V l

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will sell it for you it the idea has 
iuer.it; send sketch for free report. J. 
Aithur MacMurtry, 154 Bay street. To
ronto, Canada. edtf

P
246X

------- d-
1 7n ... Glass and Mirrors

IMPERIAL GLASS WORKS-^EycryThbig
In glass for builders, 33 Mutual. 246

th Via0 1 1—4
0 0 0—1 
1. Two-base 

Rlerbauer.
îacrlfice hit— 
eborn. Neale, 
-inneborn to 
mlop to Bl^r- 
t*es on balls— 
1. Struck out 
-■ by Deneau 

Fitzpatrick f 
7 In 8. 30 at 
at bat. Wild 

bases—Queloh 
Empire—Daly.

For Rent ; **i

FREE
EXCURSION

EGL1NT0N AND 
KEELE DISTRICT

ili
SIX-ROOM SUMMER HOUSE to rent on

farm, tiesloe Lake Kimcoe. four miles 
from Orillia, one mile trom station; 
man every day; $80 per season. Apply 
to 14d. Moon, Orillia.

Lost1
VSTRAYED—From farm at Weston, cn

Monday last, a dark bay ma^e, white 
spot on fore-head, some white on front 
legs, wind slightly atiected; weighs I2v0l 
.suitable reward, F. C, Kowntriee, W es
ton.

eo7750 Feet Frontage
with

125 Feet on Eglinton 
Per 
Foot

District Rapidly Be.ng 
Built Up 

Exclusive Agents

PASTURE FOR HORSES, sot 2, north of
Eglinton avenue, on Keeie et: eel.
Boys. _______ '

j
GeoI td

If ed ! •.j:Apartments to RentSTOLEN from 2238 Dundee- street, July
Of cream mare, white mano and tail, 
small white stripe on face, 15 hands 2 
inches high, and 6 or 7 years old, suit
able reward for her whereabouts.

TO $12 BEAUTIFUL, six-roomed apartment.
over store, new and up-to-dato, cen
tral. aeparate entrance. Apply 371
1 onge street.THOROLD ed

At Less Than HalfW/i i STRAYED—Sorrel marq, white strip on
I iace, at John Hill, iigiinton xVve West. ^ Architects

23
UEORGE W. GOUINLuCK, Arcliltect, 

■i eiopiu building, Toroiuo. Main -i.mu.FEDERAL SECURITIES 
CORPORATION

Surveyors(Beaver Dams Heights) Roofing TXO you want to buy a good automobile for a very small 
» M fraction of what it is actually worthÎ

You will find plenty of them in the Want Ad 
Section of this paper. They are under the heading- of 
“Automobiles.”

All the automobiles advertised here are bargains—real
bargains.

These cars are all in first-class condition, and good for 
years of service.

The Want Ad columns of this paper are famous for 
their bargains in Automobiles.

Many automobiles change hands every year through 
these pages.

This is the great market-place for every make of car. 
Look over it today and every day.
Read the Ads and answer the ones that look good to

JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur
veyor. Cosgrnvc Chambers, J6'j Yonge 
street. Fhone Main ?1BU.42 - 44 Victoria Street 

Main 3538-7
SLATE, Felt and Tl>e Roofers, Sheet 

Metal Work, Douglas Bros., Limited, 
1X4 Adelaide west. ed-7

vdCome with us across Lake Ontario—through the beautiful Niagara 
Peninsula—the Garden of Canada. One of the most delightful trips 
imaginable, and absolutely free. Boat leaves Toronto at 8 a.m., and 
returns at 9.30 p.m. - ' ^

Medicaled
WE REPAIR leaky shingle roofs,

guarantee them. National Wood 
Co., 405 Leslie street.

anu
Pres.

ed7
DR. ELLIOTT, SpeclaVst, Private Dis

eases, will be out of town until Julv 
12th. edïThursday, July 10th

Palace Steamer Dalhousie City

■
LORD FITZGERALD IS 

COMING TO TORONTO
Houae MovingOXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 K;ne 

St. East, Toronto. Consultation fte,;. 
Hours. 9 to 9 dally. ed-7 HOUSE MOVING and raising done, J. 

.Velsou. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7#1
DR. DEAN, specialist, pl'es, fistulas and

diseases of men. 5 College street.MONTREAL, July 7.—(Can. Press.) 
—Lord Edward Eltzgerald- the brother 
of the Duke ot Leinster, the latest of 
the English peers to select Ills wife 
from the ranks, vl British theatrical 
beauties, arrived here today on his 
honeymoon trip.

Lady Fitzgerald, who was Miss May 
Etherage of <he Shaftesbury Theatre, 
London- rhapsodized to the reporters 
about the idyllic life she and her 
husband had bees- leading during the 
past two weeks in a shack on the 
Shores of Lake Edward, among the 
wilds of Quebec-

His lordship said he was going to 
investigate tne fox farming indus
try with a view to starting one here-

Lord and e,ady Fitzgerald will re
main in Montreal for a day or two 
and then pass on to Toronto.

ed Hern* hst*
ÂtiVÊri S HERB MEDICINES, Bay

street. Toronto. Nerve. Blood, Tome 
MeJcinte. lor Biles, Rheumatism. 
Rcwnu, r-yspepsia, Liver, Kidneys. 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Dlseanea ed-7

You cannot spend a more enjoyable or profitable day. rhorold is in 
the centre of the great electrical, natural gas and manufacturing belt 
of Ontario, and is the distributing centre of the $50,000,000 to be spent 
or. the New' Welland Ship Canal.

DR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 16 Glouces
ter street, rear Yonge. Private dL- 
eases, wale, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, impctkiicy. nervous debility, hem
orrhoids. Hours 1 »o 9 p.m.

//
etl

//a
i DR. A’S SURETHING cures unnatural

discharges in 2 to 6 days, guaranteed 
to cure or money refunded. Suite C , 
17 Gloucester street. Toronto.—

How to Get Your Tickets//.
i

Haltersa
; od

Come to our office and make arrangements for your free ticket. If you 
Cannot come, phone us or drop us a card and we will give you complete 
information. Everybody that goes on tills excursion will be carried 
absolutely free. Dinner and supper will be served free to our guests 
at The Heights. Ohly a limited number can,be taken, so make arrange- 
l”e|t# early.

you.LADIES’ AND GENTS' HATS remodeled,
17 ltlchmornl street east. 246-7

0*
Every day wonderful bargains make their way into 

these Want Ad columns. And shrewd buyers have been 
known to get machines in tip-top condition for less than 
one-half the original price.

Watch these Ads every day now. And answer some of

Live Birds
Marriage LicensesI CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxider

mist. 175 Dundas. Park 75. FLETT’S Drug Store, 502 Queen West
Issuer. Cj VV. Parker.1! odl HOPE’S—Canada's leader and greatest

wei-t 
ed-7îy \ J 1

Bird Store. 109 Queen street 
Phone Matr Decorations and Novelties

them.F. H. AIKMAN! STREAMERS. Flags, Lanterns, Parade
Canes, Souvenirs, Novelties (or Cele
bration, fairs and old boys’ reunions. 
Celebration Supply Co., 513 Queen West. 
Toronto. !

Carpenters and JoinersI You can’t tell when the very- car you want will be 
advertised, and you want to be looking for it when it is.7Âi Ii 5

i I

boys will be boys. ARTHUR F’SHER. Carpenter, Store and
Office Fittings, 111 Church street. Tele
phone. ed-7

. RICHARD 3. KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor. Jdbblnr. 68.9 Tong, si.

133 BAY STREET 246rio GALT, July 7.—(Special.H-A party 
of small boyà discovered an odd article 
on th° railway track and proceeded 
to imarli U. h proved to be .. torpedo 
fog signal, and the expiosion seriouïl)

, . jndîd Hîury Ce ber.

And every time you answer an Ad, please mention this
paper.

LumberTORONTOPhone Main 3§18*
pi:

m///////Æm PINE AND SPRDC-e FLOORING, putt- 
lath and cedar Shir fies, p, ,, „, a <’ 
viliaiesale icvobc-r, Tircoto.

JOHN MORRIS—Alteration; and rcpilrt
24 Ann street. Telepiione ed : I2 Hi

your dealer
ollede 347S. l:
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FIRMER UNDERTONE BIG BANK FAILURE 
IN TORONTO MARKET ACROSS THE UNE

STOCKS DEPRESSED 
ON ADVERSE NEWS

LITTLE LIFE IN 
MONTREAL LIST

NO DEFINITE TREND 
IN MINING MARKET TH

Valuables Safely Stored:
::Failure of Pittsburg Bank Im

portant Factor in Chilling 
Enthusiasm. _

TORO!But Improvement in Values 
5Vas Narrow—Speculation 

Very Dull.

Pittsburg Institution Carries 
Other Companies Down in 

Its Own Wreckage.

Brazilian and C. P. R. Were 
Firm Spots—Liquidation 

of Bank Shares.

Mid-Summer Dulncss Held 
Both Porcupine and Cobalt 

Lists Thruout.
Vacations should be free from worry. Your valuables are 
a proper source of anxiety unless you have them safely 
stored In our SAFETY DEPOSIT AND STORAGE 
VAULTS.

k
c. Packers. 
i Telephone
t F.N. <rom

to. preferred 
E. Bread con

' Cem. com.
. Ini L. cor
, preferred 

Gen. Elec 
. Mach. . ■ 

nan. Loco, com 
4c. preferred

Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com 

do. preferred 
I consumers’ Ga: 

Detroit United 
Dom. Canners . 

4,,. preferred 
Coal.-pref

EUROPE DRAWING GOLDBRAZILIAN UP AGAIN NEW YORK July 7.—A bank failure 
of far-reaching Importance occurred to
day In Pittsburg when the Deputy Comp
troller of the Currency closed the First 
Second National Bank of Pittsburg. The 
Institution was a merger of the First 
and Second National Banks, and was 
capitalized at *3,400,000. with deposits of 
*20,500,000, loans of *15,705,000, and total 
resources of *38,103,800. The City of 
Pittsburg had *500,000 on deposit with 
the bank.

As a result of the failure the First Na
tional Bank of McKeesport, Pa., was 
closed, application was made for a re
ceiver to take charge of the American 
Water Works nd Guarantee Co. of Pitts
burg, capitalized at *20,000,000, and the 
firm of J. W. and W. S. Kuhn, a finan
cial concern with offices In Pittsburg, 
New York. Chicago and branches In 
Europe, closed its doors and applied for 
a receiver.

The First-Second National Bank was 
controlled by the Kuhns, and when the 
Deputy Comptroller ordered Its doors 
closed, the other companies controlled by 
them collapsed also. It Is understood 
that the financing of a new office build
ing. In ,which the bank has Its home Is 
connected with the difficulty. The insti
tution got Into difficulties with the de
partment once before, having been forc
ed to write off nearly *1,000.000 
which the officials did not believe should 
be carried on the books of the bank.

The American Waterworks and Guar
antee Co. has extensive irrigation plants 
In Idaho, California and other western 
states, as well as large bituminous coal 
properties In Pennsylvania.

MONTREAL, July 7.—The resumption 
of trading on thé Montreal Stock Ex
change after the holiday was accom
panied by ho change in the general con
ditions of the market. Commission busl- 

"'ai* even smaller than on any of 
the duller days of the last week, and to
day s fluctuations In prices were again 
toward sagging. Brazilian, which eold 
between 84% and 84%. and closed 86 bid, 
as compared with 84 when the market 
closed last Friday, was one of the few 
J?aders to display a slightly better tone. 
G.P.R., for the first day In a long time, 
was totally Inactive, but a shade firmer, 
at 214% bid at the end of the afternoon. 
Power, Richelieu, Textile and Detroit 
among others stocks of market promi
nence. closed at a fractionally lower 
range.

In bank shares, some liquidation of 
Commerce depressed the price one point, 
to 201, or level with Its low record for 
the year.

Quebec Railway bonds were inactive, 
but bid price at the close waa % higher, 
at 42, with sellers' views advanced from 
45 on Friday to 48 yesterday.

Total business, 1462 shares. 64 rights, 
1010 mining shares and *4000 bonds.

NEW LOW RECORDS THE

Toronto General TrustsMoney Strain Abroad Prom
ises to Continue Indefinite

ly—Reserves Depleted.

New Low Records on Prefer
red Shares—No Activity 

in Sight.

But Buying Demand Was of 
Fairly Good Calibre—Price 

Changes Small.

BAY AND 
MELINDA STS. Corporation TORONTO

Y-

YORK, July 7.—News In Which 
Wall street was especially Interested to- 
day was nearly all of a bearish turn, and 
as there was no outside demand to sus
tain the market, quotations lowered gen- 
erally. Resumption of trading after the 
triple holiday brought no awakening of 
Interest, and altho the day's developments 
might have had little Influence on a broad 
and active market, they formed an avail
able basis for operations of the profes
sional element, whose activities accounted 
for the greater part of such business as 
was done.

Most attention was paid to the clos
ing of a Pittsburg bank and the receiver
ship of a related concern. It was gener
ally understood that the causes which led 
up to the suspension of the bank were 
purely local, and that no unfavorable In
ferences could be drawn regarding the 
banking position In general. In fact, the 
manner in which the banks have built up 
their reserves, In view of the difficulties 
of the present situation, was shown In 
the reports Just made to the comptroller 
In response to his call.

More Gold Exported.
The resumption of gold exports, with 

the engagement of *3,000,000 for Paris, 
was a surprise, as It had not been gen
erally expected that further shipments 
would be made for the present. The new 
war In the Balkans, however, points to 
a further strain, or at least to an Inde
finite continuance of the present condi
tions In the foreign money markets. In 
this same connection, the bears found 
another argument in the poor showing 
made by the New York banks In last 
week's statement, issued during the stock 
market holiday. A large contraction in 
cash holdings had been expected, hown 
ever, on account of the heavy July pay
ments, and _lt Is prbbable that as soon as 
the funds tied up In this way flow back 
to their usual channels the condition 
shown last week will be rectified.

Money Is Firmer.
The gold engagement and the 

plexion of the bank statement

Two reasons were assigned for the 
firmer undertone In the Toronto Stock 
Exchange yesterday; first, an accumu
lation of buying orders over the week
end holidays, and second, a more cheerful 
feeling regarding 
Inspired by the buoyant disposition -of 
the London exchange and the settlement 
of the Rand strike. Whatever the cause 
of the betterment, it was a welcome relief 
from the recent -weakness, tho, truth to 
tell. It was not extensive enough to en
gender enthusiasm. Brokers took heart, 
however, from the fact that the Canadian 
list absolutely ignored the weak spasm 
which occurred iln Wall street during the 
last hour's trading, and asserted that our 
market would have responded to any such 
movement last week.

Fractional Improvement In Brazilian as 
shown In London cables and a reflective 
advance In the price Here was the most 
Interesting eVent of the dsiy. The shares 
opened unchanged from last Friday at 
84%. and gained just half a point during 
the session, winding up at 86. This slight 
appreciation In value gave optimists 
something to talk about, and incidentally 
furnished the Inspiration for a restricted 
upturn In the general list of speculative 
issues. Toronto Railway sold up a point 
to 187 and closed bid there. Spanish River 
at 48 had regained another point of its 
recent reaction, and several other stocks 
were decidedly firm, tho not materially 
changed. Winnipeg came out at 192, 
Mackay at 77 and Twin City at 108.

Some Weakness Shown.
Some of the preferred stock Issues did 

not do so well, slight recessions In prices 
following the liquidation of a few small 
blocks of these shares. Four preferred 
securities, Sawyer-Massey, Maple Leaf, 
Monarch and F. N. Burt made new lows 
for the year, and of these the latter two 
were In new low ground In their history, 
and the former two at their bottom levels 
since 1911. Shredded Wheat at 75 was a 
full two points under the previous sale, 
and both Consumers’ Gas and City Dairy 
preferred were at small reactions for the 
day.

There was a fair buying demand’ in 
the mining market at the opening ses
sion of the new week, but trading was re
stricted and no definite trend developed. 
Half a dozen issues showed a tendency 
to sag whenever selling put In an ap- 
pearance, and on this account several de
clines were in evidence at the close. On 
the other hand a modicum of firmness 
was evident in other sections, so that It 
was Impossible to characterize the list 
as either strong or weak whén the final 
gong rang.

Some interest was taken in the estab
lishment" of a couple of new low records, 
notably Beaver, Cochrane and Hargraves. 
Cochrane shares have been filtering out 
from time to time, and as the Insiders do 
not seem at all inclined to take over 
stock, the price has to be lowered with 
every selling order. It dipped to *1.26 
yesterday, which compared with *1.98 
two months ago.

The Old Story Revived.
Beaver at 29 was a t Its lowest in sev

eral years. There was nothing new out 
on the security, the old story of the liqui
dation of a block of the stock held in an 
estate being voiced In explanation. Har
graves was offered down to 4%, which 
made a new low for the year. The street 
has heard nothing regarding the outlook 
for this company for some time, and 
consequently Is not Inclined to bid for 
the shares. Other weak spots were 
Bailey, which closed on offer at 7%, and 
McIntyre at *2.20. the latter Indicating 
a J?et loe" °f 10 points for the day.

The action of Pearl Lake, Dome Lake 
and some others of the general favorites 
atoned in some measure for the evidences 
of weakness.

■j

■t
Dom- _
Dom. Real Cprt 
Dora. Telegraph 
Duluth-Superibr 
glec Dev. pref. 
Macdonald .... 
Mackay com. .. 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf Com.

do. preferred . 
MOxlcan L. & P. 
Montreal Power 
Monarch com. .

do. preferred . 
N. S. Steel com. 
pic. Burt com. I 

do. preferred 
penmans com.

do. preferred 
Porto Rico Ry.. 
RAO. Nav.... 
Rogers com 

do. preferred 
Russell M.C. 

i do. preferred . 
I Sawyer-Massey 

do. preferred 
Is St. !.. A C. Nav 
p Spanish R. com 
| Steel of Can. cor 

do preferred 
Tooke Bros., con 
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Ry..........
Tucketie com.

do preferred . 
Twin City com. 
Winnipeg Ry. ..

the outlook as

Investing by Instalments
We will be glad to explain how you can buy sound securities 

that return relatively high Interest and pay for them a little at a 
time. You can do this even if your Income Is limited. Call and let 
us explain the advantage of Investing your savings in gilt-edge 
securities just at this time, or write for particulars.

F. W. BAILUE, Pres. FRANK P. WOOD, Vlce-Pree.

assets.

BANKERS • BOND • COMPANY
TORONTO CANADA20 VICTORIA ST. LIMITED

Erickson Perkins & Co. report average 
New York Stock ^Exchange prices of ten 
leading rails and ten leading industrials 
for 1913, as follows :

con

C. P. R. WILL EARN
ABOUT TWENTY P.G

Ten Ralls. Ten Indus.
64.4 Toronto Stock Ex<High Monday .... 116.9

Low Monday......... 116.1
Close Monday ...
Close Thursday ..
Close Wednesday.
Close Tuesday .... 117.0 
Close Monday 
Opening, year
High, year ........... 128.7
Low, year .

63.8
116.2
116.9
116.9

63.8
HERON & CO.64.4 DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY. Limit™
64.3

Indicated .Record of Principal 
Railways as Shown by Eleven 

Months’ Figures.

64.2 IMember» Toronto Stock E;116.2
128.5

63.9
81.6

Stock & Bond Brokerr
Orders Executed on All Leading SI Coniagas

Kxchanges. Crown Reserve . I
Correspondence Invited. ’-'T* HoMnger .............. ]

16 King St. West, Toronto I nipim^r Mine.'.
__________ ________ YjU Trethewey" ..........

81.5 Capital Paid-up - $1,000,000 
Reserve ... 750,000

111.8 60.4
Canadian Pacific Railway earnings 

for the fiscal year which ended on June 
30 promise to work out at something 
like 19% per cent, on the capitalization, 
the earnings for the first 11 months be
ing 19.42 per cent, of the outstanding 
stock issue. That it is not alone In mak
ing so satisfactory a showing is plain 
from the following table, compiled by 
Erickson Perkins A Co., which gives the 
results of 11 months’ operations for 
enteen roads;

Barns. 
llMths. Divi. Full yr.

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS. , , , Pearl -Lake was a point
higher at 32% and closed bid there. The 
shares have steadied up considerably in 
the last few days, and for the long pull 
appear attractive. A short covering 
movement might occur at any time, and 
would undoubtedly occasion a sharp 
spurt. Dome Lake rose another 4 points 
to 89. but was back again at the close. 
This is another stock which will do much 
better when public 
Meanwhile traders are

Week Year 
Monday. ago. ago. GOVERNMENT MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION BONDS
Chicago ... 
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg .. 
Duluth ....

41 10
. 497 205
. 386 195

com-
XV6F6 fQ.

fleeted in the firmer tone of the time 
money market. Call funds also rose 
above the recent level towards the close. 
The heavlhess of stocks persisted thruout 
the session. Declines were mostly frac
tional, but a number of représenta tlvt 
stocks lost a point or more. Heaviness of 
Great Northern Ore and Westinghouse 
was attributed to selling in connection 
with the Pittsburg bank troubles.

Bonds were under slight pressure.

145
132

343 167 330 LONDON
Eng. WINNIPE6 

Men. , Commerce...........
Dominion .............
Hamilton .............
Imperial ...............
Merchants' ........
Metropolitan ...
Montreal .............
Nova Scotia .... 
Ottawa ....
Roys 1 ...........
Standard . !. 
Toronto .... 
Union ...........

Bias Optics : TORONTO
DOMINION BOND BVILDIKS

MONTREAL
Dominion Eqrm Building

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
higher on wheat, and %d higher on corn. 
Berlin wheat was %c lower, Antwerp %c 
y*her. Paris %c to l%c higher and Buda 
Pest %c higher.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

H. O’HARA & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange / 

STOCKS AND BONDS

sev- 'interest revives.
, , . not Inclined to
look for any activity, believing that the 
usual mid-summer dulness will continue 
in effect.

The market was dull thruout, with sen
timent subject to momentary changes. 
The outlook Is for narrow trading and 
consequent restricted price swings until 
some new factor arises to Inspire more 
activity. The European situation will 
bear watching closely.

Earns.

p.c.
8.75

p.c. p.c.
9.55 VANCOUVER Orders executed on all leading ex. 

changes.
Head Office, 36 Toronto

WINNIPEGAtchison 
Atl. Coast Line.... 10.17 
Balt & Ohio 
Can. Pacific 
Col. & Southern.... 3.42
Chi. GL W. pf........... 2 67
Chesapeake ...
Chicago & N.W 
Illinois Central .... 6.63
K. City Southern.. 3.29

10.74
Lehigh Valley .... 12.59 
Miss., Kan. & Tex.. 3.15

14.85 
17.29

South. Pacific .... 9.03
Union Pacific .... 14.28

6 LONDON,-Bn*. v$j7 11.09 St., Toronto,'BUSH FIRES ARE NO 
MENACE TO PORCUPINE

8.58 6 9.36
17.80 7x3 19.42

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CD.1 3.73 RAILWAY EARNINGS 
SHOW BIG INCREASE

LONDON MARKET IN
CHEERFUL MOOD

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

99s 99
93% s 93% 92%
91 %a 91% 91

36 %a 35% 35
38a 38

July ....121%b 121% 120% 120%b 122% 
°ct............. 127% 127% 126% 120b 127%

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

0 2.91 2467 Members Toronto Stock Exchaoga4.45 6 4.86 Wheat— 
July ........
Oct.............
Dec.............

Oats—
July ........
Oct.............

Flax—

—Loan
Canada Landed 
Can. Perm .... 
On. Canada... 
Colonial Invest. 
Dom. Savings ... 
Gt. West. Perm., 
Hamilton Prov . 
Huron & Erie... 

oerial Loan ... 
nded Banking. 

London A Can.. 
National Trust . 
Ontario Loan ...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Real Estate 
Tor. Gen. Trust! 
Toronto Mort. r. 
Toronto Savings. 
Union Trust ....

5.89 STOCKS AND BONDS i7 9.70 That all danger from bush fires Is . 
ed so far as the Porcupine mines are 
concerned was the information received 

Vthls morning by Hamilton ti. 
Wills, the Standard Stock Exchange 
broker, from his engineer in the camp.

LONDON WOOL SALES.

97% 98s 99%
92%b 93% 
91%b 92

35b 36%
37% 37%b 38

6.03 pass- .V1o 3.59 Write us for Special Letter o» U. 'AS 
Steel Corporation.

23 JORDAN STREET.
Louisville 11.63

13.74 U. S. Lines Report Larger Gains 
Than Canadian Roads for 

First Time.

Settlement of Rand Strike Was 
Reflected—Advances Didn’t 

Hold, However.
LONDON, July 7.—-Money was plenti

ful and discount rates were easy today. 
The Bank of England secured most of 
the *3,100.000 new gold offered in the 
open market.

The stock market responded to the set
tlement of the Rand strike with a gen
eral rise in gold mines shares and Con
sols. The latter were helped by the 
cheaper money outlook, but the Balkan 
situation disturbed Continental bourses. 
Berlin and Paris offered Rio Tintos, De 
Beers, and Kaffirs, and most of the 
earlier advances were wiped out The 
closing waa irregular, with Balkan 
stocke weak.

American securities were quiet and 
featureless during the entire session. 
Wall street operations were uninterest
ing. and the market closed dull but 
steady.

244 110
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain,3 44

Soo Line . 
Reading ...

7 16.20
18.86
9.85 FLEMING & MARY1 Erickson Perkins & Co.6

$510 Canadian Railway earnings for the 
month Ot June did not maintain the gains 
shown in the preceding three months, 
but were considerably ahead of those for 
June last year. For the four weeks of 
the month the gross was 6.2 per cent» 
over the earnings of the same roads 1ft 
June, 1912. For the first three weeks the 
gain was 6.2 per cent and for the first 
two 7.1 per cent It would seem from 
this that the figure* for the last week 
were not as favorable as those for the 
preceding periods. The exhibit compares 
as follows :

16.56
LONDON. July 7.—The offerings at the 

«Toc iLa.uctlon 8ales today amounted to 12,- 
J85 bales. Good wools were readily ab
sorbed by the home trade and the con
tinent at recent rates, but inferior and 
heavy grades declined five per cent It 
has been decided to close the sales on 
Jdly 15 instead of July 18, as between 
40,000 and 50,000 bales, principally fine 
and medium crossbreds, will not be offer
ed, owing to the poor demand.

Today’s sales follow :
New South Wcles, 400 bales; scoured, 

is 2d to Is Sd; greasy, 6%d to Is 2d.
, Queensland, 8Ou bales; scoured Is 3d to 
Is 9%d: greasy, 8d to Is 3%d. 
o YVjtoria, 1300 bales; scoured, Is l%d to 
2s l%d; greasy, 7%d to Is 3d.
, f‘uat™1,a- 300 bales; scoured,
10%d to Is 8%d; greasy, 7d to Is 2d. 
ll%dSt Au3tralla- 3(J0 bales^greasy, 8d to

Tasmania, 100 bales; greasy; 9%d to

New Zealand, 3600 bales; scoured,
0%d to Is 7d; greasy, 7d to Is l%d.

Lape of Good Hope and Natal 
bales; scoured, Is 4d to 2s 2d- 
6%d to 10%d.

Members of Standard Stock ExchaniMembers
N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Correspondence Invited.

GOLD IS EXPORTED
TO FRANCE AGAIJN

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING f
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

„f TELEPHONE M. 4088-9

HAMBERS & Sol

Aiciiibbi*» bidLauiu jujck auu jw*tn.r,j
_ _ Exun&ng»
COBALT AND l UivLvl'lNE STOCK*
its Loi borne St. edit Main S1S3-1UH

LIVERPOOL, July 7.—The market over 
the holidays was quiet with prices un
changed to %d higher and corn practi
cally unchanged. Today thp market open
ed steady and based from Thursday’s 
prices were unchanged to %d higher and 
during the morning advanced with some 
covering by shorts. The liberal ship
ments to Liverpool and the increasing 
stocks were offset by unfavorable French 
crop advices and the political situation. 
There was an Increased demand for car
goes with prices more firmly held.

Corn was steady and after opening un
changed to %d higher, further advanced 
in sympathy with wheat and the steadier 
Plate offerings. World’s shipments were 
lighter.

Bank of Frai 
Bullion Rei

is, Increasing Its 
ft Expense W. T. C14 Ktag St. W.

TORONTOof :et. Canada Bread .77]
Can. Loco.............. I
Dom. Canners ... 
Electric Dev. ... 
Rio Janeiro .... J 
Mex. L. ft P.....I
Penmans   ....... J
Spanish River . 1 
Steel Co. of Can.]

Telephone Main 0700.-,uNEW YORK, July' 7—The heavy 
port movement of gold to Europe this 
year was resumed today after a lull of 
several weeks, with the engagement of 
$3,000,000 for Paris, 
thus far this year of $38,000,000 for Paris 
and of $61,385,000 for all countries.

Bankers explained that the Bank of 
France, in making a further requisition 
upon this market, was carrying out the 
policy undertaken during the Balkan 
war of rehabilitating Its gold 
from New York In consignments made 
neriodically so as not to disturb the 
ket.

Gain P.C.
June......................... 6.2
May.
April

Gain P.C.ex- 2461:
March .

7.5 Feb. ................... 4.0
- 7.6 Jan........................20.0
For the first time this year the United 

States roads made a better showing than 
did the Canadian lines, the gross for the 
Yankee lines reporting for June being 
7.8 per cent, above the same month last 
year. Gratifying gains were shown by 
almost every important system, 
parlsons follow :

7.8

LOUIS J. WEST &This makes a total
Members Standard Stock Exchaûge 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS I 
Market Letter Free

CONFEDERATION LIFE UUILDIXU^M 
Phones—Da). >L 180#; Night, P. *711 I

S;' II Brazilian .
ft Burt pr. .

WÊÊ C. Dairy pr.. 98 
C. Loco. pr.. 90 
Con. Gas ....173 
C. P. R...........215

m. Can. .. 68
n. Elec. . .106

Mackay ...............
do. pref. ... 66 

,-M. Leaf pr.. 91 
Monarch pr.. 89 
Baw, M. pr. = SB
Spanish ........  47
Steel Co. pr. 86 
S. Wheat ... 76: 
Tor. Paper . 
Toronto Ry. .130 
Twin Çity .. 10; 
Winnipeg . ..192

WM. A. LEE & SON TORONTO SPESSIMISM MAY BE
EÀSILY OVERDONE CHICAGO MARKETS. OpenCorn ed . 84reserves Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 

Brokers.
IsI J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Gain P.C.
J?"®......................... 7.8 March

... 6 3 February ...........
...2.7 January .............

Gain P.C. 90• : F. ASA HALLmar- 1200 
greasy,

ls^àd*1 A^enas* 4900 bales; greasy, 7d to

MONEY TO LOANMay.
AprilLiquidation has been prolonged and 

•evere in securities; it has made consid
erable progress in commodities, many 
of which have undergone sharp declines. 
The process of self-righting has been go
ing on for nearly a full year; many diffi
culties Iiave been safely passed and 
those ttipt remain have been well dis
counted --As soon as the crop and mone
tary situations get beyond the range of 
uncertainty we may look for a better 
stock market. Just now pessimism is
in danger of being overdone__Henry
Clews.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Member Standard Stock and MlnlSR 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Correspondence Solicited J* 
CIS KING ST WEST

UEAititlAL AG EATS 
estera hire and Marine, Royal Firs. 

Atlas Fire. New York Underwriters' 
tiprlngtlleld Fire, German-Am- 

trican Fire, National Provincial Pla'e 
Uiass Company. General Accident ft 
Lability Co., Ocean Accident & Pla;e 
Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance 
Company, London & Lancashire Guar
antee ft Accident Co., and Liability In
surance effected. 2*tf
:a Victoria SI. Phoner M. 5»2 and 1". on7

DECREASE SHOWN
IN U. S. VISIBLE

Wheat—
July ........  90
Sept. .... 90
Dec- ........  93

Corn—
July ........  61
Sept. .... 62
Dec............ 59

Oats—
July .... 41
Sept.......... 42
Dec............ 44

Pork— ,
July .21.15 21.36 21.10 21.10 21.05 
Sept ..21.02 21.15 21.00 21.00 20.90

RIGHT OF WAY MINES 
IS VERY MUCH ALIVE

&90 88% 88% 90
89% 90%
92% 93%

60% 61% 
61% 62% 
58% 59%

40% 41%
42 42%
43% 44%

90% 88%
93% 92% ed-f 77MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Phone 3Ï. -‘AST» Tofoit^

J. P. CANNON & CO. ;
MONTREAL, July 7.—At the Montreal 

fctock Yards west end market the re
ceipts of live stock for the week ending 
July 5 were 1675 cattle, 1110 sheep and 
lambs, 2260 hogs and 1200 calves. The 
supply on the market this morning for 
sale consisted of 1100 cattle, 1000 sheep 
and lambs, 850 hogs and 625 calves.

Owing to the increased receipts of cat
tle. a weaker feeling developed in the 
market this morning, and prices showed 
a decline of 15c to 25c per 100 pounds, as 
compared with a week ago. The de
mand was good at the** above reduction 
in prices, and an active trade was done. 
Really choice steers were not plentiful. 
The demand from packers was good for 
fair to choice stock, and sales of full 
loads of choice stèers were madé at $6.75 
to $7; good at $6.35 to $6.50, and fair at 
$5.50.

The tone of the market for sheep and 
lapibs continues easy, owing to the more 
liberal supplies coming forward, and 
prices were a shade lower than a week 
ago. The demand was good from both 
packers and butchers, and trade

61% 60%Visible grain supply In the Unflted 
States today, last week and a year ago, 
compare as folio charter to the government, the secretary 

th'', company reports that It was the 
Wax Mining Co.. Ltd., 

*hlch turned in its charter. This com-
x/T8 takf? ?vcr by the Right of 

Way Mines, Limited, four years aeo 
shareholders getting three shares in the
The n™C67n for ever>’ one of the old 
The property was transferred to. the 
company, but the old charter 
!:J’;ned £'.hloh explains the recent ac-
!l°ïmiThe Rlght of Way Mines, Limited, 
is still very much alive.

62% 61%
69% 58ws; Members Standard Stock Exchange. 1 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT Atilt
56 KING° STREETCCWESTSI TORONTO, 

Phone Main 648-649

1912. 
July 7.

1913. 
June 30,

1913. 
July 7

.21,393,000 30.165,000 29.472,000 

. 7,355,000 11,361,000 11.537,000

. 3,210,000 14,757.000 16,839.000

41%
4(!%Wheat 

Corn .
Oats .

Compared with a week ago the visible 
wheat shows a decrease of 693.000 bush
els; corn, an Increase of 176,090 bushels 

oats an Increase of 1.082.000 bushels, 
uring the corresponding week last 

year wheat decreased 1,957,000 bushels; 
corn decreased 849,000 bushels, and oats 
decreased 480,000 bushels.

. 9544%

Edwards, Morgan & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

ed-7 -
MONEY MARKET.

Bank of England discount rate. 4% per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon.-, 
don for short bills, 4% per cent. New 
York call loans, open 1% per cent., high 
2% per cent,, low 1% per cent., close 2% 
per cent. Call money In Toronto, 6% to 7 
per cent.

1 ^Porcupine Legal Cards
JrtOOK ft MITCHELL,
V-' eltors Notaries, etc..Temple BuiUttS 
Tor op tv; Kenned*'* Bloc k. tfouti Porcth

iRib
. Coniagas .. 73ii 
I Bollinger ..16.Oil 
I Kipisslng ...85h

July ..11.95 11.95 11.87 11.87 11.90
Sept ...12.00 12.00 11.82 11.87 11.95

Lard—
July . -.11.60 11.60 11.50 11.57 11.45
Sept ..11.75 11.75 11.62 11.70 11.60

3new 20 Victoria Street, Toronto.
. "Iso at

Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver

ang was never

Commerce ..203 
Dominion . ...218 
Hamilton . ..,.203 
Imperial ,.,.2li 
Standard .. .^11
Toronto .........20]
Union

*4
246

Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS 
BELOW THE AVERAGE

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

E# R# C» Clarkson & SonsFOREIGN EXCHANGE. DULUTH SUPERIOR 
RECORD OF EARNINGS

WINNIPEG, July 7.—The wheat, mar
ket was decidedly weak in more favorable 
weather conditions prevailing over the 
spring wheat areas on both sides of the 
line and in face of higher Liverpool 
cables. Trading In options was more ac
tive than for some days recently. July 
dropped 2c, October and December %c, 
closing prices were %c to l%c lower. The 
cash demand for all grades oMvheet was 
quiet and offerings few, while there 
little or no Inquiry for export, 
prices closed l%c to l%c lower for con, 
tract grades.

Oats and flax were weaker. Cash oats 
closed unchanged. Options closed %c 
lower. Cash flax closed lc to 1 %c lower.

Inspections Sunday were 256 cars; In 
sight, 425 cars.

Deliveries thru the clearing house were: 
Wheat, 37.900 bushels; oats, 132,000 bush
els; flax, 115.500 bushels.

Cash ;

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates 
follows at closing:

TRUSTEES, RECEIVER]
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants

—TORONTO—

13as „ — Trt
Can. Per. ...18 
Dcm. Sav. .. 7

t'nrr°nL*arnlnfy’ of the Brazilian Trac-

of months, and the increase over the cor- 
Swi"* IwUod of last year fell away 
m ?» ™ 118 rece»tly reported, being
llttie over 50 per cent, of the Increase in
ti?" ernV OUa wee5' Thc earnings totaled 
$43o,069. compared with $393.484 In 1912 a 
gain of $39,585. They compare as follows:

Earnings. Increase 
*39,685 

70:951 
68.955
61.971 
62.945
69.972 
56,516 
64.609 
56.687 
73,647

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers, Counter. 

N.Y. fds. .1-16 pn>. 3-32 pm. % to %
Mont. fds.Bc dis. par. % to >4
Ster. 60 d..8% 8 25-32 9 to 9%
do. dem..9% 9 21-32 9% to lu

Cable tr..9% 9 25-32 10 to 10%
—Rates In New York—

Actual Posted. 
483 10-20 484 
486.86 488

10 KING ST. WEST.
Phones Main 3595-3596. TORONTO

"4#Duluth-Superior earnings continue to 
evidence an excellent improvement over 
those of 1912, tho figures for June and 
the year to date being as follows :

1812.

was ac
tive. with sales of ewe sheep at *4.25 to 
$4.50, and lambs at $7.50 per 100 pounds. 
The market for calves was stronger on 
account of the smaller receipts, and 
prices were fully $1 per head higher. The 
supply of hogs was smaller, but there was 
a good demand, as packers generally 
were short of stock, and the undertone to 
the market was stronger.

Butchers' cattle, dhoiee. $6.75 to $7.25; 
do., medium. $5.50 to $6.60; do., common, 
$3.75 to $4: canners. $3.25 to $3.50; but
chers’ cattle, choice cows, $5.50 to $5 75■ 
do. medium. $5 to $5.25: do., bulls. $3.50 
to $5.50; milkers, choice, each, $75 to $80; 
do., common and medium, each, $65 to 
$70: springers, $55 to $60.

Sheep, ewes, $4.25 to $4.50: bucks and 
culls, $3.50 to $3.75: lambs. $7.25 to $7 50 

Hogs, f.o.b.. $10.40.
Calves, $3 to $11.

Brin___ Properties For Sale
FOR SALE—Fifteen gold clalnT« In Shin-

mg Tree Very favorable tenus. J. 8. 
McKessock, Sudbury, Ont

June— 1913.
First week. .$ 24,492.57 $ 22,079.05 10.9
Second week. 25,433.31 22,408.75 13 5
Third week.. 25,684.25 22.659.35 13.3
Remainder of j

month .... 33.339.13 30,126.65 10.7
Mth. to date. 108,949.26 97.273.80 12.0
Yr. to date.. 586.523.85 540.014.40 8.6

P.C.
was

Cash 26
Sterling, 60 days sight,:. 
Sterling, demand . ..S...

BRITISH CONSOLS.

ed7 wear

mf
Week June 28 . 
Week June 21 . 
Wjek June 14 . 
Week June 7 .. 
Week May 31 . 
Week May 24 .. 
Week May 17 . 
Week May 10 . 
Week May 3 
Week April 26.

$433,069 
458,206 
459,506 
452 176 
442,399 
449,568 
451,198 
458,187 
432.194 
448,935

Established 1689

THE HIGH GRADE OIL CO.J.P.LANGLEY&CCLSaturday. Monday 
72 7-id 
72%

limitedBIG INCREASE INConsols, for money.... 72% 
Consols, for account.. 72 7-16 McKinnon Building - - Toronto

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A. G. S. Holmested

Bylaw Number 4
The Sfgh GradethÔll Company

Limited, that the number of Directors of | 
the said Company be and the same Is r 
hereby increased to five.

PASSED and ENACTED this 27th day 
of June, 1913. *

WITNESS the Corporate Seal oi 
the Company. M

BRITISH TRADEBRAZILIAN IN LONDON. Wheat—No. I northern. 97 %c: 
No. 2, 94%c; No. 3, S9%c; No. 4. S3c: No. 
5, 75c; No. 6, 70c: feed. 60c; No. 1 re
jected seeds, 89%c: No. 2 do.. 86%c: No. 
3, 82c; No. 1 tough. 89%c; No. 2, 88%c; 
No. 3, 84% c: No. 4, 77c; No. 6, 67c; No. 6, 
62c; feed, tough. 53c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34%c; No. 3 C.W., 
33c; extra, No. 1 feed, 34c; No. 1 feed, 33c; 
No. 2 feed, 30%c.

Bongard, Ryerson & Co. received cables 
from Ixmdon quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalents about 
three points below these) :

Friday.

LONDON, July 7.*—The June statement 
of the board of trade shows inoreaser of 
$38,274,500 In Imports and $39,321.000 In 
exports. The imports of food stuffs and 
raw materials each increased $15.000,000. 
while the principal gain in exports was 
in manufactured goods including $7,500,000 
m cotton textiles.

A FINANCIAL MECCA.

The new C.P.R. skyscraper at King and 
Yonge streets is fast becoming a Mecca 
for brokerage houses and financial firms. 
The latest to be attracted there is A. H 
Martens & Co., members of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, who have removed from 
their former offices at 14 East King 
street.

Saturday. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 

85% 86% 87% 87%
S5% 86% 87% 87%

Openings
Closing . DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. July 7.—Wheat—Closed—No. 
1. hard. 92%c: No. 1 northern, 91%c: No 
2 89%c to 89%c; July, 90%c bid; Sept., 
92%c. asked ; Dec., 94%c, nominal.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants 

16 King St. West, Toronto
CALGAPV AND MEDICINE

"JOHN F. MACGREGOR.”
PresidentCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. July 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 
10,600: market, active, 10c to 25c higher; 
beeves, $7.15 to $8.96; Texas steers, $6.90 
to $8.15; stockera and feeders. $5.75 to 
$8: cows and heifers, $3.85 to $8.50.

Calves—$7 to $9.75.
Hogs—Receipts. 36,000; market, firm; 

light, $8.85 to $9.20; mixed, $8,80 to $9.20; 
heavy, $8.60 to $9.15; rough, $8.60 to $8.80; 
pigs.' $7.16 to 9; bulk of sales, $8.95 to

Sheep—Receipts, 16,000: market, active 
and higher; native, $4.15 to $5.40; year
lings, ,$6.40 to $7; lambs, native, $6,20 to

“G. W. MORLEY,"

(Seal, The High Grade Oil 
Company, Limited).THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA Secretary.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

LIVERPOOL, July 7.—Cotton—Futures 
closed quiet; July, 6 41%d; July and 
August. 6 40%d; August and September, 
6.33d: September and October, 6.21%d; 
October and November, 6.15d: November 
and December, 6.11d; December and Jan
uary, 6.10%d; January and February, 
6.10%d ; February and March,6.12d; March 
and April, 6.13d; April and Mav, 6 14d' 
May and June, 6.15d; June and July, 6.15d.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, July 7.——Close—Wneat 
—July, 89%c: Sept., 91 %c to 92c; Dec 
94%c; No. 1 hard. 92%c; No. 1 northern, 
91 %c to 92%c; No. 2 northern, 89%c to 
90% c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 57%c to 58c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 38%c to 39c.

No. 2, 56c to 58c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran -Un-henged.

edHAT

BONDS WANTED id

THE HIGH GRADE OIL CO.WITH WHICH IS UNITED BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. ATHE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA LIMlTtDWe are open to receive offering» of: EAST BUFFALO, July 7.—Cattle__Re-
ceipts, 3000; market, slow and steady
to £Vteher/\,8 i5.t0 *9-1": shipping |8 
to $8-65 butchers’, $7 to $8.50: cows $3 75 
° bulls, $5.50 to $7.50; heifers 50 

to $8; stock heifers. $5.50 to $6 25 'stock- 
™.»nd, feeders, $6 , to $7.50; fresh cows 

and sprmgers. steady, $35 to $80
$6 to $8l7 Pt8, 11001 actlve' BOc lower, 

Hogs—Receipts, 10,500; active $5 15 
tngt9e-i> CaVi"' $9'4° to *9.45: mixed, $9.40 
rouihs0'fR°,rne«iand.plg9’ *9-45 to $9.5": 
dtiries! *9 25Ot’o8$9a40StagS’ *6'5° t0 *7'50:

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2000' ac
tive; yearlings, steady; others. 16c to 25c 
higher: lambs. $5.50 to *9.15 yearlings ** -to1, f:_ wethers, $5.25 ’to BS.'soT ewLi 

-, « «h««p. mlx?d. $5 to $5.25.

Bylaw Number 3
BE IT ENACTED by the Board of 

Directors of The High Grade OU Com
pany, Limited, that the Head Office of 
the Company be moved from the Town 
of Wallaceburg, Province of Ontario, to 
the City of Toronto, Province of GetMifc 

PASSED and ENACTED this 27th day 
of June, 1913.

- AS WITNESS the Corporate Seal oi til* 
Company.

Province of Ontario 3% p. .
Bonds, due about 1926. 

City of Toronto Bonds, due 
about 1918.
A. E. AMES & CO.

INCORPORATED 1869

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

$ 25,000,000 
1 1,500,000 
12,500,000 

180,000.000

$8.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in London, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows:
Extra, granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 40

do. do. Redpath’s ..................... 4 40
do. do. Acadia ..............

Imperial, granulated ........
No. 1 yellow

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots 
6c less.

/

290 Branches throughout Canada.
Savings Department at a If Branches. "JOHN F. MACGREGOR."

“a. W. MORLEY/'

(Seal, High Grade OH Com
pany, Limited).

Established 1889.
Investment Bankers.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.

24tf

4 3,6 
4 2.5 President cLONDON, ENG., OFFICE

Bank Bldgs—Princes Si. NEW YORK AGENCY
Cor. II diiam and Cedar Stl

Ry 4 00 Secretaiy.
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UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET
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E STOCK MARKETS 0 12end cow* ....................... ..
No. 3 tnepected steers, 

cows and bulls..........
City hides, flat...............I..
Country hide*, cured.0 13
Calfskins, per lb............
Deacons, each........................
Lambskins and pelts....
Sheepskins ..............................
Horsehair, per lb................
Horeehldes, No. 1........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..........

—Wool.—
Coarse, unwashed.................... 0 is
Fire, unwashed ..................... 0 17
Coarse, washed.......................  0 24
Fine, washed .........................  0 28

:

THE DOMINION BANK '■>11

ed 129*

INTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS 0 1*
. 1 10 1 30 
. 0 20 0 40 
. 1 BO 1 SB

Sir Edmund ». Osler, M.P* Free, w. D, Matthews, Vlce-Fres. 
C- A. BOOERT, General Manager.

I
ilea are 
I safely 
pRAQB

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
cn tne New York Stock Exchange 

. —Railroads.—
.. Op. High. i.ow. Cl.

Atchison .... se* vet* »»"| 05 
B. & Ohio... 92% V8 92
B. H. 1.,.,,, 874- 8114 hhv. x*i 

**• K.............. 214 2i.d9.2l4 214
SS.Sa'V “* **'- “***

<&«.«•«» a» æsig

col. & Sou.. 31 ...
Den. & R.U.. le
Erie ..................  26

do. 1st pr.. 38 
Gt. Nor. pr. .123
111. Cent............ 114
Inter Met, pr 5»
K. V. South.i 26 
Lehigh Vai. .146
U, * N............130
Minn. St. Paul 

& S.S.M. ..122
M. , K. & T.. 21
Mo. Pac............30
N. Y. C............ 37
N. Y., Ont. &

Western ..29 29 2S%
N. A lVeSt... 103 ..................
North. Pac... 107% 108 107«4
Penna- ............lilt* ill m
Reading ....1579* 157 156%
Rock Isl........... 159* 16

do. pref. ... 15>* 26 
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd pr............ 69* 7 6
South. Pac.. 9896 »39i 92 
South. By. .. 21% 219* 21 21
Texas lac .. It 149. 14 1414
Third Ave. ..31 ..................
Union Pac. ..146 94 1 46 9* 144% 14694

Company ..19 ...............................
do. pref. ... 33 ...............................

Wabash .........
do. pref.

July 4. July 7. 
Ask. Bid. ASk. Bid. 

84 94 8 4 9* 86 9* 84%
0 37

Capital Paid Up ............
Reserve Fund ..............
Total Assets ...................

........................  *7,100,000

............ *79,000,000

3 604 .. 0 06% 0 07130130V ickers.... 
phone .. 
I, com...

143142s Sales.
1,1 vO Collections, at Home and Abroad9094 ...

19
279* ...
64 ...

9394 ... »3>4

909* . 

279*

I'vUU
tad com
n. com.. 
t, L. com.. 64
sferred 
n. Elec

Manufacturers, Wholesalers and others are assured of careful 
attention and prompt remittances when they place drafts and notes 
In the Dominion Bank for collection. Branches In all parts of the 
Dominion and In London, England—with correspondents through
out the commercial world.

,uv r4,Vvu
3.2UUsts ;lGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Txicsl grain dealers’ quotations are as
follows:

Ontarlrf oats—No. 2. 34c to 35c per 
bushel, outside; 36c to 37c, track, To
ronto.

107107 ... 1,00059DO
45RONTO

â 146Loco, com 
’ preferred
>. R. ■ ■

w . :
216 214%

V*. K. PEARCE,
A M. BETHUNE, Assistant Manager.

TORONTO BK.XNCH : {90
2149* 214 2-494

38%
Ml”... US ...

Dairy com .. 102
preferred ;99
Sers’ Gas.. 175 173
tit United . .1 ...
Cannera .... 67
preferred .. 98

, Coal pref... 10994 
Steel Coro.. «
Telegraph.. 101

Ih-Superlor 67 66
Dev. pref... 34

oneld.............. 46 ...

U*

THE TIME TO BUY 11102 121 199 Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, *6.50, In cotton 10c 
more; second patents. 36. In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, *4.80, In jute.

113? 173 1739* 66 66 66
T 1 6464 All stock markets get Into a dull rut at some period, and. the mining market has 

Just about arrived at this stage. Now, a dulnese and low- prices Invariably go 
together. About this time a year ago the market was In a somewhat slmlbar condi
tion to what It is now. and we repeatedly drew attention to the lo4v prices ruling 
and the opportunities for profits. Inside three months some of the stocks we sug
gested purchasing had advanced 400 per cent. Equal opportunities are available 
now. and. without the slightest reserve, we counsel the early purchase of PETER
SON LAKE, BEAVER and TIMISKAMIN G. GOULD la a splendid speculation. If 
this Company picks up the SENECA rein there will be something doing In the 
shares. PEARL LAKE Is by long odds the best trading Issue In the Porcupines.

Don’t wait until the advances have occurred, but be ready to take advantage ol 
them by securing profits. Your orders solicited.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW WHEAT CROP 
POURS ON MARKET

26946S 14693 Open. High. Low. Close. Sali-s.

30 30 29 29 1,000
1.0(H)

13010994
4494 Cobalts—

Beaver ...
Bailey ...
Crown Res ..3.50 
Coohrane .. 125
Gould ............ 3
Gt. North... 16 

raves... 4
n. Dar. 167 

Nlplsslng .. 850
Otisee .......... 19*
Pet Lake... 2294 
R. of Way.. 29Î ... .
Rochester .. 39* ...
Tlmslkam... 34

Porcupines—
Dome Lake. 87 
Dome Ex...
Jupiter .... 36
McIntyre .. 220 ...............................
Pearl Lake. 32 329* 319* 3296
Pore. Gold.. 109*...............................
Preston .... 294 2 94 294 2 94
Swastika .. 6 69* 6 59*

Sales, 33,205.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 40c; No. 
3 C.W., 38c. lake ports.

t
122 122 
21 2194
30 30
91 0Ï

s1 66 Ontario wheat—No. 2, 98c to 99c, out
side; inferior grades down to 70c.

13•nts 84 TOOI* 89* 39* 394 2,600
3,700769*A.j 77% 77 77ifs ritev com. ..

80. preferred 
feple Leaf com
ifeSCTEV:: w
Non très 1 Power.. 311 
Monarch com. 

do. preferred 
jf. S. Steel com
**c. Burt com................ 30

do. preferred .. 879* ...
penmans com......... 54

do. preferred .. 84
Porto Rico Ry.... 65
RAO. Nav..
Regers com..................... 140

do. preferred .. 112 
Russell M.C.

Beans—Hand-picked, 
primes, 31-70 to 31.90,
31.65 for boor quality.

Manitoba wheat — No. *1, northern, 
31-03; No. 2 northern, *1; No. 3 northern. 
96 %c, track, lake porte.

Rye—No. 2, Clc to 62c per bushel out
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, 90c to 95c, nominal per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 62c to 63c, outside, 
nominal.

32 per bushel; 
ranging down toBut Prices Stiffen on Reports 

of Substantial Export 
Sales.

6666
535 snoSecurities 

little at a 
111 and let 
gilt-edge

4845 65092 91 02 100 H. B. SMITH & CO.64 4,000
3,100211•-

.1576 76 Formerly A. J. BARR A Ce. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

1002588 PHONE M. 54*2.88 66 KING ST. WEST.1,000
1,250

1,400
2,000
1,000

60
3,500

2,000
2,000

70 70
339* 339*

86 85
9% 99* 994 9 94

7-8794 .*!Zice-Pree.

S6ÉÉBCHICAGO, July 7.—Wheat prices sag
ged today under the weight of heavy mar
keting of the new crop. There was a 
nervous close, at a decline of 94c to 19»c 
net. In corn, the outcome was a loss of 
%c to 19*c, ana tor oats a setback of 9*c 
to 94c to *c to c. Provisions finished 
nearer by oc to 1294c.

Purchasing of new wheat to arrive here 
surpassed in amount any previous uay, 
notwithstanding that reduced quotations 
shut off a great many offerings. Besides 
the bulls were forced to contend with the 
eneet of a considerable aggregate of 
hedging sales from the soutnwest. There 
had also been fine rains in the spring 
crop region, improving the outlook tor a 
more liberal yield. Encouragement for 
friends of higher prices came only at the 
outset and the windup. Cables early men
tioned tears about Balkan developments 
and referred to unfavorable prospects In 
France. The Influence of this news 
quickly wore off, but the market was 
again showing recuperative powers when 
in the last fifteen minutes gossip was 
current that export sales of 4v0,00v bush
els had been made here. Seaboard clear
ances of wheat and flour equaled 724,000 
bushels. Primary receipts of wheat for 
three days were 1,706,000 bushels, against 
1,886,000 a year ago.

Glowing reports of field conditions de
prived the corn market of support. A 
secondary reason was that shipping call 
was too restricted for comfort.

Oats weakened with other grains and 
because crop advices Were more uniform
ly favorable than has been the rule of 
late.

Higher prices for hogs carried pro
visions up grade. The advance was 
checked, but not overcome, by longs tak
ing profits on a liberal scale.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

92% j

sm51
84’ANY 55

10794
iii "I

107 94 ...
140 SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.
A NY person who la the sole head of a 
ax family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta- The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 

Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
Entry by proxy may be made 

at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
■later of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths' residence noon 
and cultivation of the land in eaoh of 
three years. A homesteader

Department of Railway* 
and Canal*, Canada

WELLAND CANAL 
BROAD CREEK CULVERT 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

LIMIT ID 800
com. 40

I I 60. preferred ... 80 .
■ Stwyer-Massev ...

; do. preferred 90
■ let L. A C. Nav.. 120
■ Spanish R. com.. 489*

• ■ i Steel of Can. com. ...
Î ■ do preferred ... 87

Ajl m Tooke Bros., com. 45
. m Toronto Paper

took Exchanm - I Toronto Ry. ... uxonange 1* ■ rUcketis com. .
■ do. preferred

_ _ Twin City com

id Brokers 1 Winn,peR ny- - _^4eg_
^A!l Leading Æ I;g

s invited. il ::: *:«• 18:!°

St, Toronto, | 8'to * * 8»
—Banks.—

68
»::: ::: ::

—Industrials.—
Am. Beet S.. 219* ... .................
Amer. Can.... 28 

do. pref. ...
Am. Car A F. 42 
Am. Loco. .. 29
Am. Smelt.. . 62% 6294 61 61
Am. Steel F. 2 7 94 ..............................
Am. Sugar . .108 ...............................
Am. T. A T. .127% 127% 126 126
Am. Too. ...2139* 2139* 208 208
Anaconda ... 32 9* 3 2 94 3 1*1 31%
Chino .............. 3 3 94 3 3 % 3394 3894
Con. Gas .. .13094 130% 129% 130 
Corn Prod... 9% 9% 994 9 94
Cal. Oil ........... 30 ...............................
Gen. Elec. . .137 1 3794 1 37 1*794
G.N. Ore Cer. 3094 319* 30 30
M*x. Pet. ... 609*...............................
Noli Biscuit.116 .................................
Nevada Cop.. 1496 ...............................
Peo. Gas ....111 ...............................
Ray Cop. ... 169* 169* 169* 169*
Rep. I. A 8.. 1894 189* 1894 94
Sears Roeb’k.162
Texas 011 ...105 ..................
U. 8. Steel... 5294 53 52

do. pref. ...10494 103% 10494 
do. flea ... 98% 98% 98%

Utah Cop. .. 4 1 94 4 1 94 41%
Vlr. Car Ch.. 24 ..................
West. Mfg. . . 589* 589* 56
Woolw. com. 869* 86% 86
Money ............ 194 294 1% 2%

Total sales, 167,300 shares.

Barley—For malting, 60c to 68c (*T-lb. 
test); for feed, 48c to 48c, outside, nomi-

• 80
100

nal.80 .MINING) QUOTATIONS.100................... 1189*
... ,.. 47
1994 20 9* 19% 
86 87 86%

289* 10,400 Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, .8494c, 
c.l.t., Midland; 6*9*c, track, Toronto.88 88 —Standard—500

42 Sell.200 Buy. district.£ SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked “Tenders for 
Broad Creek Culvert, Welland Canal" 
will be received at this office until 16 
o'clock on Thursday, July 10, 1918.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract to be entered into can be seen at v 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the -, 
Department of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, and at the office of the Superin
tending Engineer, St. Catharines, Ont.

Parties tendering will be required to 
accept the fair wages schedule prepared 
or to be prepared By the Department of 
Labor, which schedule will form part of 
the contraoL

Contractors are requested to bear In 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and. In the case of 
firms, unless there are attached the 
actual signature, the nature of the oc
cupation, and place of residence of each 
member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum 
of 11,000.60, made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canale, 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering Into contract for the 
work, at the rates stated In the offer 
submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order.

Cobalt Stocks.
Bailey .................................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ............
Canadian ...........................
Chambers - Ferland .
City of Cobalt ..............
Crown Reserve ............
Gould ..................................
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves .......................
Hudson Bay ...................
Kerr Lake ....................... .
La Rose ............................
McKln. Dar. Savage..........
Nlplsslng .......
Otisee ...................
Peterson Lake .
Right of Way ..
Rochester ............
Sliver Leaf .........
Tlmiskamlng ...
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer............

Porcupln
Apex ......................................
Crown Charter ................
Dome Extension.............
Dome Lake .....................
Foley - O'Brien..............
Holllnger .............................
Jupiter ..................................
McIntyre .............................
Moneta ...................................
Pearl Lake ........................
Porcupine Gold ..............
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston East D................
Rea Mines ..............................
Swastika ...............................

.70

100 MlUfeed—Manitoba bran, 818, In bags, 
track, Toronto; shorts, *20; Ontario bran. 
818, in bags; shorts, 820; middlings, 821 
to |23.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. 90 
per cent, patents. Is qouted at 24.10 to 
14.15, seaboard, In bulk.

45

289*
1.700969* ... 95% ...

136 1379* 137
92 44 M

103 102% 103 ...

200
.2.86 2.1010644 :: 20700

211.400
1,0%

19 live 
on a

tnree years. A nomesteader may
within nine miles of his homestead____
fann of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by hie father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother 

In certain districts a home

..5094 50 

..3.45 3.35 
. 394 3

190190

800
16%200 'or sister, 

a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
68.00 per acre.

Dutiee—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of alx years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
5£5lestead ln certain districts. Price 
*6700 per acre. Duties—Must reside alx 
months ln each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 2800.

W. W, CORY,
DepuUr of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—26686

1
■'•• 4Ti100 MISSIONARIES LEAVE 

FOR FOREIGN FIELDS
2 10 ... 66.00

•Y5 3.15
.38 2.30

1.67

4,100
10O

.1100
55 8.42660 Many Have Started—Miss Hodge 

of London to 
Honan.

WINNIPEG
Man.

1% 1200202201Commerce ... 
Dominion 1... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial .........
Merchants' 
Metropolitan 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa .........
Roys 1 ------ ---
Standard 
Toronto .... 
Union ..............

2294214
20294 202 2029* 202
211 210 ... 210 
18891 ... 1889* .....‘**«=11 1”Sm 

iii* “** iii*

. 21694 ... 2169*
213%

4& CO. 600
3%100ock Exchange 

BONDS
• : • 8.200 1 *3494 

. 36
39.400

1.200 Rev. A. E. Armstrong of the Presby
terian Foreign Mission Board announc
ed yesterday that the executive had 
appointed Misa Bertha M. Hodge of 
London, Ont, to Honan, China.

Miss Hodge will sail from Vancou
ver on Sept i. The party will Include 
Dr. Carr Harris of Bathurst New 
Brunswick, and Miss Margaret Walks, 
who also go to Honan, and Miss Mar
garet Brown of Tiverton, who goes to 
Korea.

A number of other Canadian Presby
terian missionaries are about to sail 
for the orient. Mies' Ethel McGill has 
already started for Honan, having 
sailed from Beattie on Dominion Day.

Mlcs Dr. Jessie MoBean will leave 
Quebec for South China, and Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack, for Formosa, at the end
ofJuly.r

K. W. Do wile, B. So., and Mise J. M. 
Kinney, B.A., will aaQ from Montreal 
on Aug. 8. W. G. RaitcMffe will leave 
Vancouver for Honan on Aug. IS. '

Cadets Qo to Camp.
About 2600 high and public school 

cadets have gone to Niagara, to the 
camp, which opened yesterday. ‘ About 
1500 school cadets went from Toronto. 
The camp will last for a week, under 
Ma j.-Gen. Lessard, Major Barker and 
Caipt. Marshall. One hundred Instruc
tors will train the cadet*. Separate 
courses will be given for the younger 
and older boys.

DEADLY TETANUS
F0LL0W8 CHILL

LISTOWBL, Jul^ 7. — (Special.) — 

Jemima Marguerite. 16 years old, the 
daughter of Mr. E. O. McDonald, prin
cipal of the local public school, died 
puddenly this morning from tetanus, 
due to exposure to a draught while sleep
ing, resulting in congestion of the 
spinal cord.

all leading ex-
13 12

900:o St., Toronto.
1300

V*300RAM & 03. .. 214 9202 400202
76:::: S!

....2.20

138:k Exchange. r 138
2594 '—Loan. Trust. Etc—

Canada Landed .. 168 150 168 150
Can. Perm ...............
Cen. Canada............
Colonial Invest. ..
Dom. Savings ....
Gt. West. Perm.,.
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron & Erie....
Imperial Loan ... 60 ...................
Landed Banking...........  188 ... 133
London A Can... 1219* ... 12194 ...
National Trust ............ 21694 ...
Ontario Loan ................ 167 ... 16T

do. 20 p.c. paid. ... 15194 ... 151
Real Estate ................ .. 1089* 103
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 183 ... 183
Toronto Mort................... 14F ‘ 14?
Toronto Savings............ 200
Union Trust .........180 ... 180

15.90BONDS
Letter 03 U. j.. 

RE ET.

3694MONTREAL STOCKS190190 2.1818694 ... 1869*
G* JèùBéS* ***

CUSTOMS SALE
respective contractors3% Receipts of farm produce were only two 

loads of hay.
Hay—Two loads sold at 820 per ton. 
Potatoes—Retail at 60c per bag for On

tario grown and.80c to 90c for New Bruns
wick Delawares.
Grain—

kViieat. fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ............
Rye, bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel 1... V 61 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton
Hay, mixed ..............
Straw, bundled, ton.... 14 00
Straw, loose, ton....... 8 00

Vegetables- 
Potatoes,

Dairy Produc 
Butter, farmers’ dairy...30 25 to 30 80
Eggs, new. dozen.............. 0 26

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb... .10 18 to 30 20
Ducks, spring, lb..............
Spring chickens, dressed

8080 ". '3294 3294
1094

2*< 77a77 if;

°do'. pref.'.'.' 89 94 '8994 '89 89 H2

C. Cot., Ltd. 36 ...............................
Cm. Res.... 340 340 339 339 1.010
Dt. El. Ry.. 6594 ...............................
D. SU. Cp.. 44 94 4 4 9* 4 4 4 4
D. Bridge... 117 .
D. Tex. Co. 80 
Lauren. .... 189 ,
Ill Trc. pf.. 90 .
Mackay pf.. 6594 •
Mt L. H. & P 210 
ML CoL pf, 100 .
ML Tel. Co.. 136 
OL l. ft P. 151 ...............................

do. Rts. .. 1994 20 1994 20
Pen., Ltd... 53 ...............................
Quebec Ry.. 11 .................. •••
R. AO. N.. 107 ...............................
Span................. 47 94 ...............................
Sbawin. .... 124 124 123 123
Sher. Wins.

do. pref... 97
Win. Ry.... 172 94 ••

—Bank
Commerce.. 202 202 201 201
Merchants.. 186 
Montreal ... 227 94...
Nova Scotia 258

21594..........................
—Bonds—

10%1309* ... 130 ... 
... 133 ... 138 
21694 ... 216 ...MARVI 5*

25 12
16 494Stock Exchange; .10 99 to 81 00

. » It
♦0

BUILDING
obalt Stoc
vl. 4028-9 .X

U 60 le K. JONES,
Aset. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa, 30th June, 1918.
(Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart
ment wlllinot he paid for it.—44379.

213 CITY CATTLE MARKET. UNCLAIMED GOODS1 %6
(1 4045 Receipts of live stock at the City Mar- 

ketket were 8 car loads, 67 cattle, 12 hogs, 
36 sheep and 3 calves.

ButchersS steers and heifers sold at 36 
to 36.50; cows, at 34.75 to 36.60.

Calves sold at 35 to 38 per cwt.
Sheep sold at 38 to $5 per cwt.
Lambs sold from $8 to $10 per cwt.

. Maybee & Wilson sold two loads of 
butchers at $6 to $6.60, and cows, at $4.76 
to $5.60.

Frank Hunnlsett, Jr., 
ers' steers, 910 lbs., at 
lbs., at $6.

Pursuant to notice dated May Slat 1813, 
the «ale of unclaimed goods, if not enter
ed for duty or warehoused Monday, July 
Ith. will take place at the

0 6675 OÜ
25

..$18 00 to $20 OO 
.. 12 00 It 00

200 126
k10 KING'S WAREHOUSEA& SOi —Bonds.— 7

Canada Bread 
Can. Loco. ...

, Dom. Canners 
' Electric Dev.
I Bio Janeiro ..

Mex. L. A P..
I Penmans .........

Spanish River ... 93 
Keel Co. of Can... 97

89 89 19 Corner Yonge Street end Beptanade,
THURSDAY, JULY 10th, 1913JCÏ alia Aiiu._»v

VINE STOCK
Main XX5X-U6

9894 98 54
i$0 60 to |0 30per bag100 100 15 *u87 87% ... 125

I Jf96 949*9494 96 116 J. H. BERTRAM,
Collector of Customs.

bought 11 butch-, 
$6.50; 1 cow, 940898994 ... 8::: 25 0 30 68123

9494>T & COw 94 34
TO CONTRACTORS34 Union Stock Yards.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards at 4 p.m. Monday, were 79 cars, 
1460 cattle, 125 hogs, 127 sheep and lambs 
and 27 calves.

Exchange 'S’SI
JP1NE STOCKS Î" 
r Free
FE MUILD1NU 

Night. P. 3717

97 . 0 20 0 26ock 30
5 SEALED TENDERS, marked "Tenders 

for Work," addressed to the undersign
ed, will be received at this department 
until Tuesday, July 15, for all work, 
cepting heating, plumbing and wiring 
required ln the erection of a court house 
and registry office

0 25 0 33lb.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
84 94 85

Spring chickens, alive, >103 Vlb. » 0 20 0 25 ,5! ”1 Fowl, per lb 
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 12 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt..10 00
Beet, medium, cwt . 9 00
Beef, common, cwt......... '6 90 9 00
Button, cwt ......................... 7 OO
Veals, cwt -i........................ 10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt............13 00
Spring lambs, cwt ...........17 00

11 00

ex-0 18 0 204JÊ, let^“lllan •••• 84% 80
I Burt pr............ 90

i C. Dairy pr.. 98 
' C. Loco. pr.. 90 

Con Gas 
I C. P. R...

Dcm. Can. .. 68 
Gen. Elec. .. 106 106
Mackay

do. pref. ... 66 
,M. Leaf pr.. 91% . .. 
Monarch pi-.. 89 89
Saw. M. pr.. 85% .. .
Spanish ......... 479* 48
Steel Co. pr. 86% 87 
I. Wheat . „ 76 ...
Tor. Paper . 95
Toronto Ry. .136% 187 
Twin Çity ..103 103
Winnipeg ...192

434 Notice to Contractors
TENDERS will be received by regis

tered post only, addressed to the Chair
man of the Board of Control, City Hall 
Toronto, _ up to noon on Tuesday, July 
29th, 1913, for the supply of 

PORTABLE SEWAGE 
ENGINES.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. Specifications may be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the office of 
the Commissioner of Works, Toronto. 
Tenderers shall submit with their tender 
the names of two sureties, or, in Ueu of 
said sureties, the bond of a Guarantee 
Company approved by the City Treasurer 
Conditions relating to tendering as pre^ 
scribed by City Bylaw, must be strictly 
complied with.

The lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

H. C. HOCKBN (Mayor);
Chairman Board of Control

Toronto, July 7th, 1918.

Phone Man Charged With Theft.
George Blair, a self-confessed tele

phone repair man, appeared ln the 
police court. yesterday, charged with 
breaking into the home of Robert 
Macaulay, 11 Barton avenue, and steal
ing $85. Evidence secured by De
tective Twlgg showed that Blair had 
in his possession tools which would 
make marks similar to a number of 
scratches and dents now recorded on 
the drawers of a bureau, which was 
rifled. Blair claimed that when seen, 
he was performing his ordinary duties 
and h, order to prove his innocence, 
he was remanded for a week on ball 
of $400-

22118 5Royal10 at H&lleybury; a 
court house at Fort Frances; poultry 
building at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph; Dormitory Building at the 
Ontario Institution for the Blind, Brant
ford, and Dormitory Building at the On
tario Institute for the Deaf and Dumb, 
Belleville.

Plans and Specifications can be seen 
at this department and at the above 
named Institutions, and by applying to 
the sheriffs at Halleybury and Fort 
Frances.

No tender will be considered unless 
accompanied by an accepted bank cheque 
payable to the Honorable J. O. Resume, 
Minister of Public Works, for 6 per cent, 
of the amount of tender, and the bona 
fide signatures and addresses of two 
sureties, or the name of a guarantee 
company approved by this department, 
willing to furnish bonds for the due ful
filment of the contract, must accom
pany each tender.

The Department Is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order.

13 60 
11 0011 ... . .2,000

1,000
1,000

Dom. Can.. 98
Mt. L. H. A 

Power ... 97 
Tram................. 99

173 173
215 215

172 9* 172 94 6 0
21 494 2 1 494
.................. 4
106% 106% 12

Ick and Mining

[ VINE STOCK» 
Solicited 

WEST

!10 00 
14 00 
13 60 
19 00 
13 00

ed-T 77 PUMPING70 I1NEW YORK COTTON.56Toron t* .►10 Lambs, cwtPrev.
Open. Hlvh. Low. Clos» CVv»-- 

July ....12.10 12.10 11.96 11.97 12.07
Aug...............12.18 12.18 11.98 11.98 12.06
Oct.................11.42 11.42 11.31 11.32 11.4»
Dec. ...11.40 11.40 11.28 11.28 11.39
Jan. ....11.35 11.35 11.22 11.22 11.33

88 88 6& CO. 6 FARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE.
47% 48 
86% 86%

110lock Exchange. , 
BOUGHT AND 

MISSION,
1ST, TORONTO, 
>48-649 ed-7

36 Hay, No. 1, car lots... .$15 00 to $16 00
13 00

»10 Straw, car lots, ton .
Potatoes, car lots, bag .... 0 60 
Butler, créai,-ery, lu. rolls. V 28 
Butter, separator, dairy... 0 28 
Butter, creamery/, solids.. U 27 
Butter, store lots......... 0 20
Cheese, new. lb...................
Eggs, new-laid .............. ..
Honey, extracted, lb............ 0 1394 ....

12 00
10 0 75 I

13694 186% 
102% 102%

18 V 30
0 2t10

TORONTO CURB.$

I0 28;&1 Cards —Mines.— 0 nWatchman May Be Dead.
The police are trying to solve the 

mystery of the tUs&ppearance on Sun
day night of Gearge Munro, the night 
watchman on the steamer Pontiac, 
which was set on fire about 11 o’clock 
Sunday night at the G-T.R. wharf, be'- 
tween Bathurst street and Spadiiia 
avenue. It Is thought that Munro 
may have fallen into the slip as he ran 
to pull the. fire alarm, and if he does 
not turn up In a day or so the slip 
will be dragged-

Conlagas .. 735
Holllnger ..16.00 
Nlplsslng .. .656

N 300 Op. High. Low. Cl. • Sales. 0 13 0 15
tarrlsters. Sollcf- 
1’ample BitllUiaf, 
•k. Pout* Purej-

Mlnes—
Dome ............
Dome Ex... 9%...............................
Pet. Lake... 22%...............................
Dome Lake. 85 85 84 84
Pearl Lake . 33 ...............................

85 ... 0 22 0 281500 100100
—Banks- Extenslon of Time2.000

1.200 1 !Commerce .. 202 
Dominion ...215 
Hamilton

»4 Iso HIDES AND SKINS. Notice is hereby given that the time for 
the reception of tenders for the construc
tion of a Public Building at Preston, 
Ont., Is extended until 4 p.m. on Wed
nesday, July 9, 1913.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

45 son tit
..202 ...............................
.211 211 210 210 
.21394 ... •...................

2006ining Stocks Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
No. 1 inspected steers

and cows................................
2 Inspected steers

\ Imperial .
Standard 

& Toronto ..

22 TAKE NOTICE that The London A 
Lancashire Guarantee A Accident Com
pany of Canada has received a license 
to transact the business of Automobile 
Insurance throughout Canada. Dated at 
Toronto this 16th day of June, 1913.

W. Fitzgerald, SupL of Insurance.
edtf

1 BAR SILVER.Sold H. F. McNAUGHTBN, 
Secretary Public Works Department 

Department, of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, June 30, 1913. 

Newspapers publishing this advertise
ment without authority will not be paid 
for it.

...203 1
Union 139 138 138

Loan.—
11 Friday. Mondav. 

%* 58 %c
26 15-16d

[LEY —Trust 
Can. Per. ...188 
Dcm. Sav. .. 79

Tn New York ................. KS
27d 
47c

Secretary.15 » Tn Tandon 
11 j Mexican dollars 1$0 13 to $.... Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, July 2, 1913.
I. TORONTO
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Bringing Up Fatherir Sale ItBy George McManus- :m
claims (n Shin-

bio terms, J. S.
mt. ed7
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1 Can-t hit a one 

OF ’EM.

D WHT <,0 AND
1 BAM b0rv|E I
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ber 4 • ME 'walkin'
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1 D<3 ABOUT IT0

fIthe Board of
de Oil Company, 
r of Directors of 
hid the same Is

U

l :■S all full Stq5>e 
Act'Ll kill 

them

Ml 11
)! 9 11;D this 27th day 

irporate Seal of rr I*r \
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President.
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.

/</ /1 I* ÜLLEY."
Secretary. 'À ■MC' y 'ho• •/ A: *>u p IB 10 »P. T[U Ved o 1

A > i1

% A VE OIL CO. x ' - VC.-
<3

/ •jx f/A crl
i/>per 3

the Board of 
tirade Oil Com- 

Head Office or 
from the Town 

\ of Ontario, to 
ri nee of Gf»èiifîé" 
Id this 27th day
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I
■

irate Seal oi til* X c

* o oEGOR,*'
President.

o
O O 03 0 0 /K\ o r„EY,” O<3 a? o VSecretary.
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ed o

o
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P°rcuPlne, In colors, showing geological formation, milling 
ivl capacity of camp,, shipments up to date and other statistical informa

tion of vital Importance to Investors, will be ready

FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION
Tu’r'VJiîV’tfJ:Jî?..daye- Only those who file their application for this— 
THE MOST USEFUL MAP EVER ISSUED—will receive one.

THE ISSUE IS LIMITED
Send In your application at once.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

710 TRADERS’ BANK BLDG. PHONE MAIN 74M.
TORONTO. edtf
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T&Try the
Simpson
Luncheon

Third and Last Day 
of the Stocktaking 
Sale of Boots and 
Oxfords 1

Pleasurable Choosing For MenTV

♦ EFi
ts'iAlFor /ff'F ft is not a sign of undue vanity in a man to be care

ful in the buying of his clothing. It takes much judg
ment and some experience to select clothing that shall 
have just the proper effect, for the alert business man 
or the comfortable man on vacation. :

Our salesmen can help you and our stocks otter 
everything you need at the proper prices, never too high, 
merely high enough to make their handling pay.

Buying here is good business.

Breakfast ii.

;wi Greeks C 
Over Si 

| hiring ï

gf Telehone Orders Filled$
r. ' i

\C* X
J

Men’s $3.50 to $5.00 
Boots, $2.25

/W The
;/ vers 

cial Fo
Sij,

,V/
0\)
1000 Pairs Men’s High-Grade Good

year Welted Boots, in sizes 5, 5%, 6, 6V2, 
7 and 7% only; button and laced styles; 
patent colt; tan Russia calf, gunmetal, ’ 
velours calf and vici kid leathers. Be. 
here at 8.30 sharp for these. Regularly 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Wednes- 
day Stock-Taking Rush price

l W H LONDON. 
Balkan war l] 

by form] 
I derstood that 
I attempt to j 
k Gazette at Bel 
I notice of a fol 
I against Bulga] 

Military new 
I;, Servian despai 
F • Bulgarian cold 
I at Konagcvatd 

pled after set I 
villages. Choll 
Belgrade by tlj 

Official Gred 
great victory a 
garians, recenl 
superior strenJ 
latter assert tl 
Bulgarians waj 
and that the d 
precipitate mal 
loaded guns bel 

This victory 
Importance bel 

—Bulgarian vieil 
the provisions] 
the (Greeks- It 
that the tent] 
which relnfdrci 
brought from 
This seems to ti 
the Turkish dd 
Ians evacuate 

The Bulgaria] 
■tve against ij 
nouncement fr]

V

Men’s Two-Piece Suits, $9.95
A Splendid Sale Value

»V! f\Yi
O fc IiR

- The clearing from our regular stock of a number of broken lines of Men’s Two-Piece 
Uuting Suits for Summer wear. They are all light weight, high-grade suits; made from 
homespuns, tweeds and the fashionable mohair suitings, in grays and light shades of brown; 
eoats are single-breasted three-button style, and the trousers have cuff bottoms, belt and side 
straps; finest workmanship. Regularly $12-00, $13.50 and $18.50. Wednesday.............  9.95

Men s Hot Weather Waterproof Coats, made from a light fawn whipcord single texture 
material ; thqroughly rubberized, and nicely made. Price
* _r . MEN’S SILK WATERPROOF COATS.

Made from a light weight coffee-color silk; thoroughly rubberized ; nicely tailored; 
protection against rain. Price.......................

2,2511Store
Opens
8.30 a.m. 
Closes
5.30 p.m.

> » Rush Prices on Men’s 
Oxfords

v y\ y

7.00
Highest Grade Goodyear ' Welted Oxfords; 

every pair perfect; tan Russia calf, patent colt, -j 
Dongola kid, gunmetal and velours calf leath
ers; button or laced styles; any toe or heel; all 
sizes from 6 to 11. Wednesday’s Stock-Taking « 
rysh prices:

All tans ................
All patents...........
All other leathers

-s. % til ; a sure
. 10.00

SILK WATERPROOF COATS.
Made from a light fawn silk ; thoroughly rubberized ; single-breasted, close-fitting collar; 

all seams securely sewn ; an ideal Summer waterproof coat. Price

w

Gloves and 
Hosiery.

12.00
2.80

Young Men’s Long Trousered Suits 2.70
2.60

“Queen Quality” Sam
ples, $1.80

and made fr°m br0WI twwd, semi-atting
Women’s Fine Mercerized Cotton 

Hose, close firm weave, double garter 
welt, fashioned, fast dye, double sole, 
spliced heel and toe; black, tan or white; 
sizes 8 to 10. Wednesday

Women’s Silk Lisle Thread Hose,
extra fine weave, close even finish, best 
finish ; black, tan or white; sizes 8 to 10. 
Wednesday ........................ 35; 3 pairs 1.00

8.00
. . BOYS’BLACK ALPACA COATS.

nesday Ummer Weig^lt coat ^or y°un&ei' boys; made from black alpaca; single-breasted style; sizes 26 to 32. Wed-
1.50 Over 1000 pairs Women's Model Sample 

Pumps and Oxfords; patent colt, tan Russia 
calf, gunmetal, vlcl kid, suede and white crav- ! 
enette; button and Blucher styles ; also colonial 
and ankle strap pumps; sizes 3, 3% and 4 only. j 
Regularly $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Wednesday 
Stock-Taking Sale

25 (Main Floor) ’ \

PEANUTÜHWWP51"*®
m

fai-:--sSF N CAIïë * fKT h 1.80
Infants ’ Cotton Socks, wjiite and 

colors, plain and stripe effect, fancy col- ■«,
ored ribbed tops, best finish ; fit ages 4 SIP
months to 8 years. Wednesday ... .12y2

e
'dfzzx?.mxrn

Misses’ Boots, $1.19 i | Railways 
Revenu

r 2SSva'i :f PHP ?'ll SSaSttS£a8?iiV ; : : ■ :r- r •- , ;
Box Calf, Patent Colt and Vlcl Kid Boots, for 

misses; Blucher and button styles; light and 
medium-weight soles; made on easy-fitting 
lasts; sizes 11 to 2. Wednesday Stock-Taking

1.18

V/omen’s Fine Plain Cotton Hose,
black or tan, close even thread, fast dye, 
nice weight, elastic leg, narrow ankle, 
double heel and toe; sizes 8 to 10. Wed
nesday

Fr<i -
; m

MONTREAT.: 
—The old quest 
before the rallw 
day, upon an I 
treat board o] 
should be Issu 
to adjust its ij 
lng at Montres 
points west, a 
not be greater^ 
miles than are 
tances from -V 

Mr." Tillston, 
referred to thd 
board in 1908, I 
and urged thaj 
made to suffer 
of cost In con 
as between mi 

Chairman D 
this matter w 
sidération In t 

, freight rate In 
' ' The applies] 

board of trad] 
railway comp] 
load rating on 
better, elicited 
representative] 
constant gran] 
tlon was a thl 
objected to it 
stated that on 
had shipped dj 
butter.

The chalrm] 
company to ] 
what revenue] 
shipment of t

Clearing Sale of Granite Preserving Kettles Sale
12%’

Men’s Tan or Black Cotton Socks,
seamless, good weight, close elastic fin
ish, double heel and toe; sizes 9% to 11. 
Wednesday

Children’s Boots, 79c14-quart Wine Measure Size, for preserving, extra and best quality, not damaged. Regularly selling for 85c. July Sale

18-quart Wine Measure Size Preserving Kettles. Regular 95c. July Sale price, for ....
24-quart Wine Measure Size Preserving Kettles. Regularly selling for $1.10. Sale price ,

special 53
Children’s Strong Black Dongola Kid Boots; 

patent toecaps; laced Blucher style; medium- 
weight soles; spring heels; sizes 5 to 10V4. j 
Wednesday Stock-Taking Sale

69..10 • • r> i • •
,87Women’s Long Gloves, 20-inch, 

dome fasteners, fine lisle thread, closelv 
woven, even finish, black or tan; sizes 
0V2 to 7%. Regularly 29c. Wednes
day

l

July Sale of Hammocks Wednesday
A TUMBLE IN PRICES.

,78

Cool House Slippers, 25c19
Extra High-Grade Hammocks—Beautiful colors and effects, with large pillows, valance and close weave, have head and 
spreads to give every comfort. Clearing Sale prices as folows:
$6.50 Best Grade Hammocks for 
$5.50 Best Grade Hammocks for

—Main Floor.

Imported Water Rush Slippers; open weave; 
reinforced soles; all sizes for men and women. 
Wednesday Stock-Taking Sale

5.34 $4.50 Best Grade Hammocks for 
$3.25 Best Grade Hammocks for

1.33 -

3.69

July Sale of 
Wall Papers

4.43
$2.00 Best Grade Hammocks for

2.56 .25

■—Second Floor,U3.1

300 Only Bathing Suits for Men
and Boys

July is the stock-taking month, when 
reductions must be made, broken combin
ations and left-overs be cleared 
gardless of price.

English, German, French and Importsd 
Papers, in room lots or more, for Drawing
rooms, Parlors, Halls, Dens, Libraries, 
Living-rooms and Bedrooms, in full color 
sdhemes and designs of tapestry, cloth, 
medallion—small figured and foliage.

Regular 1.00 roll. Wednesday . . .67 
” .75 ”

.50 ”

5,

ferAMen’sout re-
5

£

Straw
Hats

Navy Two-Piece Bathing Suits, with white or red stripes at bottom 
of jersey and knickers, fast colors. Per suit

Plain Navy Two-Piece Bathing Suits, fine quality cotton, draw
string in knickers; all sizes. Per suit.......................................................1.00

Plain Navy All-Wool Cashmere Two-Piece, light weight, will not
shrink. Per suit................................. ............................................................. ^.50

Æxtra Heavy Quality Navy Cashmébe Bathing Suits, with red stripe 
can makes, made from fine trimmings on bottom of jersey and trunks. Per suit..........................2.50
Milan, Manila, Canton, slit - Boys’ One-Piece Bathing Suits, in navy only; sizes 22 to 32. Per 
and sennit braids, newest suit
shapes and best finish. Regu
lar $2.50 hats. Wednes
day

.75 7
0,

K3f/\ «Û

.■OJ»lllllllll'!.41
Extra fine quality English, 

French, Italian and Ameri-
.27

.05 ” . .1»

- ! DEER A'ï ^ 7 .=i
IN

China Tea Sets 49c,25 Special td
* new YORl 

of OaAdale, lJ 
that visited j 
vegetables, m 
crows that ad 
•1er the glare
fieer scented J 

j ®fi the scare 
I them. The c| 
X lanterns

'•r*j

Boys’ Two-Piece Bathing Suits, in plain navy, draw string in
trunks; will not shrink; sizes 24 to 32. Per suit

\
\ 50 Carlsbad China Tea Sets, decorated with lustre tints and 

□oral designs, four pieces, covered butter dish, covered sugar 
bowl, cream jug and spoon holder. Specially priced, per
S6t i........................................ ^ 1

Semi-Porcelain Toilet Sets, decorated in underglaze colors 
10 large pieces. Specially priced, per set..............................

Semi-Porcelain Toilet Sets, with ivory body ware and 
colored floral decoration, 10 large pieces. Specially priced, per 
set................. .. .................................................................... 2 95

Semi-Porcelain Toilet Sets, clear white ware, with litho and If
print decorations, 10 large pieces. Specially priced.........4.25 I '

Doulton Toilet Sets,- beautifuUy 
decorated with conventional design on 
ivory ware. Specially priced 

_ . (Basement)

x 1.50x Boys’ Two-Piece Bathing Suits, in fine cotton, navy only. Perfl
suitMen’s Soft Hats, 75summer 

weight and finest English 
and American fur felt, large 
rangè'of colors and in black. 
Regularly $2.50. Wednes
day

Fine Navy Cashmere Two-Piece, same style. Per suityf 1.50 I^1 s
1.69Ijt L EXTRA SPECIAL.

500 Men’s White, Tan pr Gray Duck Outing Shirts, reversible col
lar, pocket, double-stitched yoke and perfectly sized throughout- size 
range 14 to 18. Wednesday, each turuugnout, size

and
V

/: CHIEF O1.00
/ R69rX

"mm (Main Floor) (Main Floor)
I Special to
I Khladicl:
'•cer helil b-ei
[•teallng 
•f police of 

the chi r
hlpi of

The Robert Simpson Company,LimitedV 6,95 was
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